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WORTH A GUINEA A BOX

pI
FOR All

s

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
SUCH AS

Sick Headache. Constipation,
Weak Stomach.
Impaired Digestion,
Disordered Liver, and
Female Ailments.
Prepared by THOMAS BEECHA., St. Helens, Lancashire.
8olcl_vwywhere in Bozes, 9 1d., lB. l ~ d.J and 2B. 9d. each, with
~ Direotions.
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The Sale is now Six Million Boxes per Annum.
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BEECHAM'S 'rOOTH PASTE
mn end it:-df: it '", etlk:tciotls, economical, cleanses the teeth, perfumes the breath, remo\-es
n pre\' nts d 'ay, It i - c m sed of the be~t ,known in!!redients for neutralising the acids 01
u h. '\' ntin .11 leteri u - depo::.its upon th k::th, and is a pleasant and reliable ientifrice.
BEECHAM'S TOOTH PASTE i put up in collapsible tubes. perfectly oir-li<rht, and
'cur' th p: c -age" :lre pretty for the toilet table, and most ronyenient
} th. t n W ",te n
tron- llin
f n
r (1'0' the Plopriet r, for ONE SHILLING. posuge paid,

THE PILGRIMAGE MOVEMENT;
OR.

What Co=operation will do for Travel.
By REV. DR. LUNN.
General Editor of the " Review of the Churches."

IN this Chri tmas number ~Ir. W. T. tead h. forecast a future for th Grindelwald Conference, which in
my mo t sanguine mom nts I ne"er
looked forward to. I have, however, my elf already been greatly
!\Stoni hed at the ra id growth of
the movement. T he co-operative
holidays or. ni ed b' the Pol'technic were the first m-eat step in
this direction. For something I s
than £3 they sent over 1,000 of
their memb rs and friend to the
Pari Eiliibition, and ga'e them a
week in Pari. This was a great
fea and was followed by their subquent .uce ful ~'periments ' ith
re et to 'orwa and merica.
Thi , however. i onl' one of many
d partmen
f the great work by which fr. utntm
Ho'"'' ha done 0 much to help the youth of London.
"hen I commenced m - experiment in a co-operative 1 lida' for mini ters, and too - the
t Reunion
arty to rindelwal numbering twenty-eight, I little
ima ined how
rapid \'i4S tobe
the development f the
work I had
taken in hand.
There eemed
to be omehinO' peculiarIv attractive
:i'bout the idea
of
-ing a
\Vi
holidav
for the um of
t en
inea
the members bein.. free from an responsibility in loo -ng time bl or choo in the route, bile a the same
For

~rther

time having liberty of action never granted before incombined parties, and the right of returning any time within
forty-five days. About one thouand persons ayailed themselve of
this holiday in 1892, that number
being nearly doubled in 1893.
Myfriend,Mr.WoolrychPerowne,
undertook at the Grindelwald Confere nce to carry out an extension of
this co-operative travel which from
the tourist's standpoint has proved
quite as succe ful as anything
that nas been accomplished in
witzerland.
Last year he successfully carried
out for the sum of twenty guineas
an Italian tour which gave the
greate t pleasure to a number of
persons. Under all these circum tance no one will be
surprised to learn that he is intending to repeat last
year's successful PilgrimaO'e to Rome thl year, and
ha also arranged a similar tour to Palestine, and a
tour to pain and Torth Africa.
~Ir.
tead
ha
kindly
allowed me to
publi h in the
form of an appendix to his
story, the programme of
these sever:ll
tours.
Tho e who
intend 0 join
the parties for
the Holy Land
or Rome will
do \ ell to appl . early. Last spring the parties (or Rome
which were first announced 'ere
ed up very early.
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T HE PILGRIMAGE l\10VEMENT; OR

NAPLES, CA'~O, JERUSALEM, art d ATHENS for Seventy-Five Cuineas.
l ectures by Archdeacon Farrar, Proft sor Mahaify, Catton Tnstram, and other eminent ArclltE%glstS.
5e1'11l011S by tile Bishop of Worcester, and olllers.
I believe it was :-'1r. Stead him elf who sugge ted
the idea of a Reunion Pilgrimage to Jeru 3.lem as a
lo"ical outcome of Grindelw3.1d. I am glad to say that
b
this Pilgrimage
will leave England on February the 6th,
accompani ed
by Mr. Woolrych Perowne
(the son of the
Bi hop of\\'orcester), who
will have
charge of the
Pilgrimage.
The whole
cost for those
THE ACROII'OLtl. ATHEM ..
who travel by
ca the entire way will be seventy-five guineas. Those
who go overland through Lucerne and Rome will pay
five guineas extra. Further particulars of the prices
ma ' be found in lr. Perowne's circular.
The journey by sea will be taken on the ss. St.
Sunniva (one of the most famous of the Non. . egian
pa enger steamers). This yes el is fitted with every
comfort and accommodation, and all may rely upon
this part of the
tour being as
good as the
hotels with
which
fr.
Perowne has
arranged, and
it is impossible
to say more
than that.
The itinerary
will be as {ollows:FIR T\\ EEK.
- Tuesday,
leave London
and DO\'er for
Lucerne. Wednesday, at Lucerne. Thursday, over the
.
,
t. Gothard to
Mlla~. Fnday, at Milan. Saturday, Sunday and Monday, In Rome.
SECOND WEEK.-Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day, in Naples. Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and fonday, through the Mediterrnnean to Alexandria.
THIRD , EEK.-Tuesday, Wednesday, Thur day,.
and Friday, at
Cairo, visiting
the Pyramids
of Ghizeh, the
Obelisk of
Heliopolis.
Saturday, by
train to Alexandria, embarking for
J affa. Sunday,
arrive at J affa.
Monday arrive
at Jerusalem.
FOURTH
CORINTH.
WEEK.-Tuesday, Bethlehem, and over the hill o{the Wilderness of
Judea,encampingin Kedron alley. Wednesday,Jericho, encamping for the Jordan. Thursday, Bethany and
the fount of Olives. Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,.
at Jerusalem. Monday, return to Jaffa and embark.
FIFTH WEEK.-Tuesday and Wednesday, crossing.
the Iediterranean. Thursday, arrive at the Pirreus~
and t:..-ive to Athens. Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
in Athens, in~
cluding a visit
by railway to
Corinth. Monday, leave the
Pirreus
by
steamer for
Naples.

SIXTH WEEK.

- Tues day
and Wednesday, on the
Medite rranean. Thurday
arrive Naples.
Friday, arrive
Florence. Saturdayand unday, in Florence. fonday,
leave Florence
for Venice.
pO .... Y'. PILLAR. ALIXAHOftIA.
SEVENTH WEEK.-Tuesday, leave Venice for
Lucerne, returning home direct, or staying in Lucerne
if desired.

For #urther detalls .ppll' to The .IORnARY, "The ReV iew

o~ the

Church... "
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'''HAT CO-OPERATION WILL DO FOR TRAVEL.
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ROME, FLORENCE, MILAN, AND LUCERNE.
An Eighteen Days' Tour 'for Twenty Guineas.
?HE FIRST PARTY WILL LEAVE LONDON ON FEBRUARY 5th or 6th.

Three Lectures in Rome by Archdeacon Farrar.
4J"HE SECOND PARTY WILL LEAVE LONDON ON MARCH the 12th.

Easter in Rome, with Special Sermons by Leading Preachers.
4J"HE THIRD PARTY WILL LEAVE LONDON ON APRIL the 17th.

Special after- Easter Party for Clergymen and Educationists.
Lectures by the Rev. H. R. Haweis, and others.
It is difficult to give the tour according to the days

~f the week when three tours are arranged in this

fashion,
but
anyone wishing to start on
anyone of the

dinner will there .be served in the Belgian carria es.
SECOND DAY.-Arrive at llasle at 6 a.m., where
breakfast (cap
complel) will be
served j leave
Basle at 10.10

three given dates can calculate their tour with the aid of
a calendar. Here the arrange-

a.m., arriving in Lucerne at
1.37 p.m. The journey from
Basle to Lucerne is through strik-

,.ALAZZQ YEOCHIO. fLORENCE.

ments are describcd for the
first datc :FII~ST DAY.
.T. .. AU·, OATHEDRAL AND THE 0000"
'ALAC..
-Leave LonVlNIOE.
don, Holborn
Viaduct, for Dover 9.55 a.m. j leave Dover about
~2.30 j arriving at Ostend a little before 4 p.m. j cold
Por

~"rt.h.r

ing and pleasant scenery.
Lunch, dinner,
bed, and breakfast will be
provided
at
the Schweizcrhof and the Luzernerhof, which art
recognized as the best hotels in Lucerne.

---------------------- the Church. ....
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THE PILGRIMAGE MOVEM E.

T; OR,

SEVENTEENTH DAY.-Arriving at B11e at 7·57 p.m
Dinner, bed, breakfast, lunch, and dinner will be provided. This is giving an opportunity of thoroughly
seeing this interesting city.
EIGHTEE. ' TH DAY.
-The party will
leave Blle after
dinner at 9. I I p.m.
arriving in Londo~
on the nineteenth
day at 5 p.m.
The Rev. H. R.
Haweis, in an article
on last year's Easter
party, wrote: "The
whole thing was well
done and pleasantly
done.
. \'001rych Pero ne, our
special cond ctOT.
took advantage of the . erhour to make announcement
of pbns, ad..ertise 105
property, and gi..e . ts,
..~
and after de·
~
liveri ng
himself at
one end of
e table.
used to go
to
other
and da capo, so
ilia all migb
bear.
Ar hu r
his bm-

WHAT CO-OPERATION WILL DO FOR TRAVEL.

AN

EXTENSION TO

VENICE

FOR THREE

5

GUINEAS.

A very delightful extension of the tour is arranged, giving another day in Florence, and two days
in Venice, staying at the Hotel Britannia, Daniele, and Grand. This extension must be arranged beforehand, and is always largely availed of by the members of Mr. Perowne's party. Venice, the capital of
Venetia and a naval command, 176 miles from Milan, 181 miles
from Florence, built on piles, on 3 large and 814 small islands,
made by 150 narrow canals, crossed by 380 short bridges;
founded upon the decline of Aquileia (after 462) in a shallow
lagune of the Adriatic. Lat. of Campanile, 45° 26' N., long.
12 ° 20' E. Mean temperature 36° (Jail.) to 75° (July). The
main island is divided into two unequal parts by the Canalazzo,
or Grand Canal, which takes the form of an inverted S, 2t
miles long, 300 feet wide, and crossed near the middle of its
course by the famous Ponte di Rialto, of one spacious marble
arch. Ponte Nuovo and the Iron Bridge are above and below.
Two smaller islands,.Giudecca and St. George, lie to the south,
across the Giudecca Canal.
In the midst of the labyrinth of canals and streets there are
several Piazzas (or Campi), nearly all adorned with fine churches
or palaces. The principal of these is the Piazza di San Marco,
an oblong area 562 feet by 232 feet, near the Mole, surrounded
by elegant buildings, and containing the metropolitan Church of
San Marco, a singular and richly decorated combination of the
Gothic and Oriental styles, now under restoration. It was made
a cathedral as late as 1807, when the patriarchal seat was removed to it from San Pietro; but was founded as early as 828
by Doge Giustiniano Participazo, to receive the relics of St.
Mark from Alexandria. It has four bronze horses of Nero's time over the middle of
the five bronze doors, 500 marble pillars, numerous gilt and other mosaics from
eleventh century, and rich altars, one said to rest on pillars from Solomon's temple.
The two crypts, now cleared of water, will be open to the public.
..
In the Piazza is the Campanile, 316 feet high and 42 feet square, with a pyramidal top, to which the ascent is made by an inclined plane; also, the three cedar
flagstaffs for Cyprus, Candia, and the Morea; and Lombardo's Orologio, or clock
tower. On the Piazzetta (or branch next the Mole) are two granite pillars from
Syria (1127) with statues of St. Theodore and the Lion of St. Mark. Library of St.
Mark, a noble building of two orders, Doric and I onic, Zecca, or Mint, adjoins the
library on the Mole. King's Palace, at the Procurate Nuove, has paintings by Bonifazio, Tintoretto, etc. The
Doge's Palace (10 to 3, I Ir.), 240 feet square, on the east side of the Piazza, was rebuilt 1354-5 by Doge
Marino Faliero, and is highly adorned. It contains the Giant's Stairs in the Court, the Lion's Mouth in the
Bussola Room, and Rooms of the Council, Senate, Scrutiny, and Council of Ten, bas-reliefs, library of MSS.,
Museum, aHd pictures by Tintoretto and P. Veronese of events in Venice history.

AN EXTENSION TO NAPLES AND POMPEII FOR FOUR GUINEAS.
Those who can afford the time and care to spend a little more money, will be well advised to take
advantage of the extension which has been arranged by Mr. Perowne for Naples and Pompeii, giving four
days extra at Naples, for four guineas, with a ticket to Pompeii.

I

THE

ITALIAN

LAKES

FOR THREE

GUINEAS.

A similar extension has been arranged for the Italian Lakes, which can be taken either after
Naples and Venice, or by the members of the party who do not visit either ~f these cities.
The itinerary is so arranged as to give a thorough glimpse of the Italian lakes.
For further d.t.... applW' to The .KCRKTARY, \' The Revl.w of the Churches, "
15, I:ndslelch Gard.ns, London, N.W.
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T HE PILGRIMAGE MOVEMENT; OR,

A TOUR TO SPAIN AND NORTH AFRICA.
Lectures by the Rev. H. R. HAWEIS .
During the 1893 Rome tour, several members of
the party suggested to Mr. Woolrych P erowne that he
should organise a tour to
North Africa
and
Spain.
This has accordingly been
arranged, and
a party limited
strictly to fifty
w i ll leave
London about
February the

The next town visited will be cville, the cathedral
of which is the largest and one of the most magnificent in Spain.
"The fi ~st view
of the interior
is one of the
supreme moments of a lifetime.
Th e
glory and
majesty of it
are almost terrible.
Nave,
sIde aisles, and

OR ANAOA.

I. .-

......-~

lateral chapels, all of singularly
happy proportions, a vista of
massive and yet graceful columns,
a dim religious light, gloriou sly
rich stained glass, and an allprevailing notion of venerable
age- such is the sum of one's first
impressions. "
Cordova is the next town on
the programme. The cathedral
is one of the most remarkable
in Europe, having been built by
the Moors as a mosque in 770,
and still retains the chief charac-

21st by the P. and O. steamer
for that d.lte for Gibraltar.
They will then cross over to
Tangier, where Mr. H aweis
has very considerable influence
with some of those who have
con trol oyer
the Moorish
palaces. Here travellers will
have an opportunity of witnessing Oriental life. The customs
of the inhabitants, the numerous b'lZ8.ars, and the market
place form a picture which will
be long remembered. R eturn~~~~~p-~__~~~____-, ~__________' __l _ _' _ _' _ _• _ _I _ _' ~
~

ing to Gibraltar by steamer
they will visit
Alhambra, the
ancient palace
of the Moorish Kings. The
mag nificen t
ornamentations of the
Alharnbrahave
rendered it a
lasting memorial of the ta te of its builders, and one of the chief
«) jccts of interest in
pain.

-~

_J

~~~~~~__~~~~~~__~

teristics of a
Moorish place
of worshi p .
Countless columns of marble, porphyry,
jasper,
etc.,
brought from
Carthage, Constantinople,
Alexandria,
N imes, Narbonne, TarraT HE ES CURIAL..
gona,etc., support the roof, and divi de the Cathedral into
nineteen principal and thirty-six lesser aisles.
ome

----------------------
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WHAT CO-OPERATION WILL DO FOR TRAVEL.
exquisite arabesques and
mosaics adorn the interior. A fine view of
the town and surrounding country can be obtained from the Bell
Tower. Madrid and the
Escurial will next be
visited. The Palace of
the Escurial is justly
considered one of the
wonders of the world.
It was erected by Philip
n., in commemoration
of the Battle of St. Quentin; its walls enclose a
palace, a monastery, a
hurch, and a royal
mausoleum. In the
palace are the rooms
formerly occupied by
Philip, in one of which
he died. The church
contains some magnificent statues, and the
mausoleum contains the
remains of royal princes
for many generations,
including the late King
Alfonso and his first
wife Mercedes. Burgos
LEAP . FROQ OH A
and St. Sebastian will
be called at en route for Biarritz, one of the most
charming French watering-place; passing lrun, the
panish frontier town (near which is the hill of San
Marcial, where on August 13th, 1813, 12,000 Spanish
troops under General Merino repulsed 18,000 French
troops
co mmande d by
General Reille),
and Hendaye,
where Customhouse examination takes place.
The Cathedral of
Burgos was
founded in 122 I.
Its lantern tower
over the transept is considered to be the
finest in Europe,
and the artistic
richness of its
interior is
scarcely rivalled,
even in Spain,
abounding
in
magnificent
COURT 0' LION. O"""AOA.
"or

~urther

detail.

appl~

,

AHO O.

LINE~.

each member.
Hotel accommodation terminates with the departure
from Paris. The
fare
includes
first-class travelling, hotel accommodation,
consisting
of
bedroom, lights,
and service, plain
breakfast (bread
and butter and
coffee or tea),
meatbreakfastor
lunch, dinner at
table d'hOte, fees
to servants, porters, and guards,
omnibuses between stations
and hotels, and
the services of
a competen t
courier.
The party is
to be strictly
limited to fifty.
A ITJlEET IN TANGIER.

to The .I!CRUARY, "The Review

,.

statues, tombs, bas reliefs, stained windows
etc. The Town Hall
contains a coffer with
the bones of the Cid.
A short distance from
the town - are
the
Monastery of Miraflores and the Convent
of Los Huelgas, containing monuments remarkable for their artistic and historic value.
The coast is rugged, and
the configuration of
rocks and shore has been
so adapted by art as to
present at every step
fresh aspects of natural
bea!lty. From Biarritz
the party will return
home through Paris via
Calais and Dover.
This tour, in consequence of the expensive
character of Spanish
hotels, and the fact that
the Spanish Government
does not yet make concessions
for parties
travelling together, will
cost fifty-five guineas for

o~,t::d~~e~~:~~den ..

London. N .W.
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THE PILGRIMAGE MOVEMENT.

THE

GRINDELWALD CONFERENCE, 1894-

A TWElVE D8~~' ~1Ni~~ ~oIidag fo~ TBn ~UinE8~.

I

Supplementary tours will be arranged for (I) The
The Grindelwald Conference in 1894 will be divided Italian Lakes, Milan, and Venice. (z) The Grimsel
into five sections. The first section, lastin'Y from June and the Furka. (3) Falls of the Rhine. (4) Zermatt
the 30th to July the 13th, will be devotional in
for the fatterhorn, and Chamounix for Mont Blanc,
character. The second section, from July the 14th to
July the z7th, will be devoted to the discussion of and home by the Lake of Geneva.
The b oking-fee will be one guinea for this
Social Problems. The third section, from July the
z8th to August the loth, will be the central and most tour, half of which will be returned to any who may canof starting.
important section, and wiJI be given up to the con- cel their booking up to one month of the date As
the
sideration of
hotel accomReunion and
modation at
'hurch ProGrindelwald
blems. The
is very limifourth sected comtion, from
pared with
August the
that oC
IIth to SepLucerne, and
tember the
as a large
7th, wiII be
number o f
devoted to a
bookings
series of lecwere refused
tures for
last year for
young peothe month of
ple. The fifth
August,those
ection will
who intend
consist of a
to visit Switweek's leczerland
untures on the
der the earHistory and
rangements
Politics of
should send
THE WEnIRHO"N OVERLOOKING ."INOELWALO.
Switzerland,
in
their
witzerland
being considered as an object les on in democracy for book~ng-fee at once, specifying the date upon which
the rest of Europe. This week will terminate with a they mtend to leave England. Special trains will leave
pilgrimage to the most interesting points in Swiss London every Tuesday and Friday from June the z9t\l
history, Rutli, Sempach, Morgarten, Einsiedeln, etc. to September the 14th.
All cheques should be made payable to Henry S.
Full details of this Pilgrimage will be announced
:Iter on, but they will be of the most interesting Lunn, and crossed London and County Banking Co.,
Oxford Street Branch.
character.
All letters and inquiries whether personal or by post
The sum of ten guineas will include second-class
'
tetum ticket from London to Grindelwald, with first- should be addressed to.class _ the steamer. Meals en route, a week's hotel
T~e Secretary,
accommodation at Grindelwald, a ticket over the
The " Review of t~e C~urches,"
Bruni~ Pass to Lucerne, and three days' hotel ace om6, E'ldaleigh Carden.,
mo~tlOn at Lucerne, with a return ticket to London
avaIlable any time witlrtn forty-five days.
'
LO'ldol\, ~.W.

,

A Novel Scheme for the Distribution of Christmas Presents.

~---------~=============================================-----------~

TO MY READERS.
Ollel' 0/ {jne Kunrlrerl fJounrld fld

fI

dlflr!.

...................................
I projected this Christmas num ber, I contemplated issuing a certain number of free
passes to the W orld's Fair for distribution among my readers. On looking more closely
into the matter, I found that the sum available for such prize distribution would only suffice
to purchase four tickets for the round trip, even at the minimum scale of the Polytechnic, and the
difficulty of apportioning those tickets on any system save that of the lottery pure and simple was
almost impossible, if every subscriber was to have a chance of securing a prize. Therefore I
abandoned my first suggestion to make another, which I commend to my readers, in the hope that
it may meet with their approval and support.
I set apart the sum of one pound for every 1,000 copies of this Christmas number sold, for
distribution as Christmas presents on an entirely new principle. As I shall publish editions of
100,000 copies, this is equivalent to the offer of one hundred pounds, to be iiven away according to
the wishes of my subscribers.
What I propose is to use this £100 as the water which you pour down a pump to make it draw,
and I am not without hope that this comparatively small sum may be the means of a distribution of
Christmas bounty on a far more extended scale than would otherwise be possible. My idea briefly
stated is as follows ;'.
I invite my readers to establish a Christmas Present Distribution Fund, to whicil T undertake
• '.
to contribute £ 100.
At present everyone is aware of the fact that while Christmas presents are exacted .lS a
seasonable impost by many numerous classes, there are others to whom Christmas presents
would be very acceptable, who never receive them. This is due to a variety of causes, the most
I,common being a feeling of pride on one side and delicacy on the other, and the absence of any agency
by which presents in money or in kind can be made without offence. At present, no public
servant, excepting a postman or a philanthropist, ever receives any substantial recognition of the
gratitude with which he is regarded by the public whom he serves. But there are many other
desen'ing public servants to whom it would be both useful and just to extend some recognition of
their services to the community. Unfortunately, however, there exists no method by which this
sense of general indebtedness can find its natural and graceful expression.
That gap in the machinery of social beneficence I propose to endeavour to fill by the establishment
of a scheme for the distribution of Christmas presents. I invite any of the readers of this Christmas
number who may desire to mark his appreciation of the services of any person by making him or
her a Christmas present, to forward me the sum that he desires to be handed over, specifying the
person to whom it is to be given and the shape which he wishes the present to take. I will add
ten per cent. to the first thousand pounds of bona-fide Christmas presents sent me for distribution, and
hand over the total to the persons indicated by our subscribers. In all cases, unless the contrary is
expressly stipulated, the source of the presents will be regarded as strictly anonymous.
A moment's reflection will indicate what a wide field of helpful effort this scheme opens up.
There may be many of us who would be very glad to help to send half a dozen representatift labour
leaders to the World's Fair at Chicago. But as it will cost about £50 a head, this is beyond our
means, and so nothing is done. If, however, ten per cent. of those who purchase our Christmas
number were to send me a shilling postal order for this purpose, they could, with the added ten per cent.,
send eleven representatives of British labour to the World's Fair. Why should this not be done?
Or if ten readers were to send £5 apiece to give an Exhibition pasa to some one man or woman to
whom such a trip would prove useful, the thing could be done.
HEN

That i!l only one forrtl of the suggested Association (or the Distribution o( Christmas Gifts. It is
an open secret that, not so many years ago, one of the most univer~lly respected of our labour leaders
was reduced to such straits that he absolutely fainted for want of food, when he was actually engaged
in public duty. No private person could have given him money without offence, but a public subscription by anonymous donors would have been a graceful means of recognising the gratitude of the
community for laborious service honestly rendered. There is no reason why this Christmas Present
distribution should not become a pleasant and opportune mode whereby the public can discharge
some portion of its indebtedness to those who have sacrificed much on its behalf. This is especially
desirable after a Gent:ral Election, when some tried and trusty servants of the people have suffered
heavy losses and much personal mortification.
It is not merely because the proposed scheme supplies the necessary machinery for collection
that I venture to press it upon the attention of my readers. Christmas boxes as collected now-a-days
are often only nominally free-will offerings. They are levied as a tax, and paid under virtual
compulsion. The dread of adding another to the long list of recipients whose customary /I tip It soo
hardens into a vested interest, has many times prevented the free flow of Christmas beneficence. We
may be able or disposed to give this year, but we may not be able to keep up the present next year,
so we abstain from giving at all. My proposed scheme obviates both these disadvantages. It is purely
voluntary. I offer an opportunity for subscription. I do not p..ess anyone to give a single cent.
And as the subscriptions will be anonymous, no one who sends in a subscription this year will be
expected to repeat the gift next Christmas.
England needs some simple mode of recognising by some such kindly tribute her sense of
gratitude for those who have spent themselves in her service. I am not without hope that as the
roll on, this Christmas distribution system may attain wider and still wider dimensions, and
that no honour will be more highly prized by those who have done their country service than the
popularly subscribed Christmas gift made to those who have deserved well of their felIowmen.
Endless are the methods in which such a system could be worked for the advantage of both donor
and recipient.
It offers a simple and easy method of discharging a social debt. A subscriber can send in his
cheque, and order a goose or a ham or a round of beef, to be sent to every minister of religioll,
or elementary school teacher, or Poor Law offidal in the parish or town in which he has prospered,
The scheme could in this way become the natural outlet of thankofferings for prosperity, it could also
---OCcome a useful means of making some acknowledgment to those whom you have, if not exactly
wronged, yet managed to 11 best It in some way or other. In such a case it would be a kind of
conscience money.
As a kind of aide memoire, I would remind subscribers who may be disposed to fall in with thia.
scheme of the folIowing categories of persons whom they may care to remember in their benefactions,
naming one or more individuals of any class as the object to whom their SUbscription is to be paid.
(I.)

THOSE WHO HAVE DESERVED WELL OF THE STATE :-

Philant;uopists, Social Reformers, Trades Unionists, Politicians, Writers.
Soldiers, Sailors, Policemen, Firemen, Poor Law Offlcials, Teachers.
Nurses, Doctors, Ministers of Religion, Public Servants, etc.
(11.)

PUBLIC

INsnTuTloNS:-

(I) Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children.
(2) Dr. B:unardo's and other Homes for Waifs and Strays.
(3) The Social Scheme of the Salvation Army.
(4) The National Vigilance Association.
(5) The National Lifeboat Institution.
(6) Your Local Workhouse, for pictures, . books, toys, and boxes for collectini papers.

(Ill.)

THOSE WHO P.AVE BENEFITED YOU:-

• Workmen, Tradesmen, Employees, or Pel'llonai Fricnda.
Localities where your money has been made.

T~e subscripti~~ may take any form-excepting that of intoxicating liquor poison and other
'
,
deletenous commodItIes.

The ~ost of a ticket to Chicago an~ack and two months' board and lodging is £50.
Mudle's ?r. W. H. Smith and Son's library subscription for a twelvemonth, a much~esteemed
prt:sent by mlDlsters, teachers, etc., one guinea.
Cost of sending any of the sixpenny magazines by post, eight-and-sixpence per annum.
COlt of newspaper collecting box, with glass front, and lettering, for local workhouse, ten shilliD..

£ __.__

No.

Received - - - - - - - -

Di$tpibUTIio~,

CgJli$TI!!la$

1892.

FORM OF CONTRIBUTION.
10-

To W.

T.

STEAD, "

REVIEW OF REVIEWS" OFFICE,

MOWBRAY HOUSE, TEMPLE, LO NDON,

w.e.

P lease forward on 17Zy behalf as an anonymous· Chrzstmas
Present________________________ _

to

~--------------------

Na11zet

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address

in recogn~wn

qf---------------------------------------

...,.-------------------------- --for 'lo/uch I enclose the Stt1n of

pounds

Please acknowledge receipt on postcard to
____________________._____ Nanze
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address.
L-

• If I must inform recipient of donor's name, strike out the word "anonymous."

t If you wish to distribute your bounty amone several, write their names and
addresses on the back.
All poat-office orders. cheques, etc., to be crolled and made payable to W. T. STEAD.

World'~

Columbian Exposition. Chicago, 1898.

Inten d ing V Js itors desiring t o E nsure Sat is factory

STEAMER, RAILWAY, 4: HOTEL ACCOMMODATION THROUGHOUT,
can atrange for the complete trip before leaving, t ravelli ng either INDEPENDENTLY or with CON OUCTED TRIPS'
Full information before starting, at.d gratuitous assistance from GAZE'S OFFICIALS at all chief points. Special
CHICAGO PROGRAMME rree for stamp.

SONS,
GAZE &
Agents to tlte Exhibition, alld all Chi-! Ocean and R ailway l ines.
LONDON.
Stra nd ;
We.tbo",·oe Grove ; Picca-,
NE'1lIl' YORK .
Brcad .... ay.
dilly Circus; and 4, No,t hum!>erland Avenue.
BOSTON. 20'. Wash'ngton Street.
HENRY

OjJidally ApPOilJtefi Internaliom /
14>,

Pasrenlf~r

18,

113,

DUlilL~N . 16, Suffolk Street.
PARIS. a, Rue Scri~

CHICA.GO. 43, East Van Buren Street.

Marvellous Effect ! I
Preserves and Rejuvenates
the Complexion.

Clvep~

ia Soap

TDTIKON!lY!.9

Church Cottago, 1ary.,0.booo Church, London, Oct 6th, 1892.
DUll JR,-l .m delighted to endor.. th opinion I expreo.ed in AU8tralia tbat CI.. , e"" J u,enia PreparatioWl are l uperior to any I h ....
hJ thorto tried. Tbe Soap keepo the Uln iD perfect onl." and is moot fragnmt. 1 reoomm"od it to all my lriondo.
Tmly youn,
F. BERNARD·BEERE

DR. J. COLLI& BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE.
THE ORIOINAL AND ONLY OENUINE.
REFUSE
IMITATIONS.

CHLORODYNE.

IS T H E DBSr RBM-aDY KNOWN
FOR COUGHd, CONSUMPT ION,
BRONCHITIS. AND ASTIl Ms.
BFFEOTUALLY CHECKS AND ARRESTS
THOSE TOO OFrt:N YA'1'lL DISEASESDIPHTH BRIA, FaVER. CRO P , AGU B.
AOTS L IKE A OHABM IN DI A Rf(HCE~,
AND H TUB ONLY PBOI F I O IN

OHOLBRA AND DYSSNTERY.
BFFECTUALLY CUTS HORT
ATTAOKS OF BPI(;EP Y, HYSTERIA,
PALPIT'ATION, AN D SP~SMS.
I THE ONLY P4LLlATIVE FOB
N HURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
GOUT,OANOER. TOOTHAOHE,
MENINGITIS etc.

A FEW DOSES QUITE EFFECTUAL.
OA TION.-The exttoordinary Med ical Repo·t s on tbe effi iencyof CH LORODY ' E render it of vital
importance that t be Public should obtain t he ONLY GE UINE, which bears the word$-" DR. J. COLLIS
BROWNE" OHLORODY E." Vice ·Chancellor WOOD stated t t at Dr. J . COLLIS BnowNE was undoubtedly
the INVEN T, R of OHI,ORODYN E. S()ld in Bot tles, lP. lid., 25. 9d., 45. Bd.
Sole Manufacture r, J. T. DAVENPORT, 83. GREAT RUSSEll STREET, LONDON , w.e.

Th.

DENSMORE
TYPEWRITER
THE WORLD'S

GREATEST

....-......-"-'"""-................. --......~-""-~~

THROW AWAY VOUR PENS, and Conduct your Corresponde nce on lI1 0dern Principles.
A Fort nigh t's T r'al will com'ince vou of the uper iority of th. TYPBWRITBl
O\'or t he Pt n, and oft hc .. DBMSMORE over aU other Typewriters.
U

F,.e~

butruction to S horthand Wr£lers.

T he Densrnore Type'1MI"Uier Co., LCI. ,

5 1, GRACEC H UROH ST ., LONDON, E .O.
IIEll MONU MEMT 8T.lTIOlll.j

[Telephone No. II,311. •

,-......--~COA.L in Bottles, 28" ~S,. a: 6s,
BISCUITS in Tins, h,. 28" a: 4.,
LOZENGES in Tins, i/i ~.

Strong &. Co
Horse-SkNORRIS'S 1I0R E- RI, BO'JTS
are haped to l(ive comfort to tender
(eet, and Ity"s~ Ippearance. WlI
more dunb. Ity thin Ihe old tvle
They are clellj:htfuU\, on . ill
IIot crark, and tlke a br U,,'"t PC;li.h.
An .1 uII.ated price h.t and te.t1rr onl.1 I nt po t Ir e toan, de rous
~t te 1101: Ihrl comlortAble Ixot •
, nd h re of foot on raper or old
Ihoe for "z,., \\"1 h It'miuane, d
Ihe KOO,d. III h •• nt by rHurn of
POlt. J h prkt I 0... 14 6d., 17 ..
6d., /land. "", 21 •• or 211

boo,.

.. SIr I r nry Slmp n, rf Word or
,. h... r,.comrn nfflci \Chlr Bur
kl~
"!Jp"t. to m., WII ylll ~lndl\ 'nd

III tin or v' Hr pi I • h 'a fQf
"1.,1 . ' hM'tI r Wt tn t •. ~' . .
WM"I • ',f No 4, Ipr Villa, I
d r ht.t , un U'tun t ~'h. "9a.
f

I.

e

A nVERTISEME ·TS.

R PTURE.

R EPOB TB of LANCaT, BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, HOSPITAL GAZETTE. MEDICAL
PRBSS, PRACTITIONER, CHIUtl1ST AND URUGCIST, IloMa: ~PATUIC REVI&W, ILLUSTRATED
MEDICAL NRWS, etc. P..,st free (0 apdic·uon to

B. F . ATKINSON, 7, Mill St, Hanover Sq., London, W.

III

ATI{INSO~'S

PATENT TRUSS
FOR TilE

K,lDIC,lL CURE 8F RUPTURB
IS A

Oertain Remedy.

EXrR!CTS from LETTERS, ths Orisila's oC which can be seen on application .
.. W he~ I came to you I seem,d to be drifting lowards the necessity of a radical operation. Fortunately, your ingenuity came to my a id, and
Y<'u .ucc.ssfuUy overcame the pecullaroty ef my case by a truss wh,ch yeu spedally con.truct,d. After wearing It for six mon hs (when it
effe"uallv .11 the tint- prev.nt~d any d 'ocen' of the bowd), tne hernIa failed to appear on stmding up without the truss, ev(n when 1 coughed."
-M.D. LoNu., F .R.C.P., M.R.C.S., L.JII. , L.S.A.
•

r

"YOJr truss is more curative than any I know of." - 1I1. D. DU .'SLM.
UDE\1lSIR,

, I am d,lil'hted 10 tdl you that tb- t · u s is all I c'uld de.ire.
Mkke wbat uS')OU like vfthls lelter; 1 wIll answer "ny que,tions.
et

" n, St. Thomas Road. South Hackney.
I hlve hal n) return of tbe rupture, and b.l.eve It wIll cu,e me . . .
'0 S. MARCHAMT."

------------------.
..

D&A:!" SIlt,
. . .
.
. . . I regard It as an Imp.ratlve duty one

I would not part WIth Ih. truu for its

w.ig~t

in gold

0

If IS, Dy( r' , Cl, se LIne, Frame.
Ke) to suff« ng humanoty to POlDt out t be pl.c~ wbe : e re.1 help can be obta;ned. • . .
.. W. T. COL~S."

.. DEAR SIR,
.. F,tzwilliam Road, Clapham.
,. I be~ to thlDlt you £lr having cured me nl my rupture in so sbort a spIce of time . I had receiv d wrong treat.nt nt befjr~ 1 Clme to YOo1,
and f.lt t hat my case was incurable, bolt you 'lave agre!ably .,lrprised m., lor whicb 1 .hall a1WAY' feel grAterul
,
.. Believe n:e, you .. faithfollly, W. S."
"DEA,R, SIR,
11 Rodn ey Road, Cb.pton.
. . . I may s ay that the comf rtal)le fitcrthe tr.,.s is sinply perfect; the h.rnia, IS you know, is enlirely go~e. and I aiD c lmpletely
cured an:! f(el better In b eaJ.h than 1 hlve do",lor yea's.
.. B. B."
.. D EAR SIR,
.. 86, Mayfield RO ld . Gosp r'. Han ts .
U Pardon delay in ack nowledlling th e re~ei p t or vour Pa~ent Tru~s, but have been waitin~ to 9~e wba·
eff~ t It WJuld have upon my
r upture. I am pleased to tell you the result i. em lnenllv .. ti roc'orv. Mv do'tor lOIJ me 1 siould never g!t rid of the ruptJre unless I was
opt rated ureD. 1 am S lre h.e will be very much su, prised when I visit him IIgaio, as there i 1 nON no visible sig l ot the ruptllr~ . I have only
worn your Curati ... e Trusl twO) months, but continue to wear it yet ai a preyenta: ye. It fitl~ t splendioly consilJering you made it [ I"om th.!
measurem.nt I sent you. 1 ~hal1 certainly call on vou the fir t time 1 come to town 10 ptr30n,II Y Ihank yo u for t~e cue vou took, and 1 sball
no t rail 10 recommend lour excellent T r ,s to all J corn in <onta.t w.th who may unf"rtuna :dy be in need of I uch an artic'J •.
,. P.S.- You may make what use you Itke of this I.lter."
.. Yours very truly, W . J. PA YNE.

MIDLaND OOUNTIE S WATOH CO., VYSE STREET, BIRMINGHAM.
A nd

U~.

QUEEN 'V'ICT08IA. SorREET, LONDON,

All kinds of Watches an~ Jewellery
a \ Wholesale Prlces.

Chrl'stmas

Gentltmen's Fit:e Silvf.r Watcb, fl.t crystal g'IS',

Lad ~~'··"ine

S;lver \Va'c", Oat rry t . 1 glass,
h igbly fini.hed mnvem'nt, 25 ••
Youths' ~ me Silver W atch. filtc,y.t.1 gl.s', 25..
Ladie/ Gold Lever , in exquisite ch4se i casell, 70..
Gent':I ditto, f ng ne turned easel, 808 .
Gent 's i1ver Kedess t PlOte L'vcr , 60..
Gent's ilver Keyle~s l-Plat e Lcvtr, huut.og cases,

Presents •

25s.

26s.

E.C_ (NlarAIANSION HOUSE.)

PUl'oha. . .. d~.. cC: '1'0'""" C:he
l.W"a.lI1ura.ot.u .. e r ~ .

New Illustrate d Catalo ", uo, POlOt .ree
upon applic a t ion to any part
o~ the world .

HIII/dr.ds of Teslimonials {lo", allp"rls of 1111 World
,11r. "alII, alld .xulltnl 1",,,kltpmK ql/alitils oJ ou,.
W ole/"s.
R. AM8ROSE, Esq., Cloyne Terraco, Queen ..
87 ••
town, Ireland, wri tes :Gent's Fine .. old Keylr83 Le\'e s, strong heavy
cue,. 100..
.. It gives me much pleasure to ' esffy as to tbe
For Watches and J e wellery o~ .peclal
excellent t ime·~eeping 0 al lie. of the w.tch I received
value see <Jur newCatalogu lt,contalnln&,
from , ou. I have tes ..· _ it with a Irun fired here
every Ctay by tlt:c1ri'::1tv at on= o'cl..x::k. Gleen wich time.
over 1,000 I l lu 6trati ~ n8, and I,~oo to ' tl ,
and h"ve nevtr :ound it vacill.te even one minut e.
mo . Iala, gratiS and PO&t free on appllcaI .han have great confidence in lecommending J Our
tlon to any part of the world.
Company. '
Ch eques Bnd 1'.0. Orders to be m a de payable to t he Company's lIanager- Mr. A. PERCY, Birmingham.

;ro

T~E

T~E

"Review of Reviews" "Review of Reviews"
(LONDON

(AMERICAN

EDITION)

Will be smt posl free to any part of tile World
f or 12 MOlltlis for

EDITION )

Will be mailed 10 any address for

TWO DOLLARS, FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

EIGHT SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE.
Send full

add r~ss ,

The Editor of the Amer ica.n Edition is DR. ALBERT
S HA 'N, ar.d Sub.c.iplions should b: sent to

with Postal Order, to

The lanager, "ReYiew of Reylews.·' lowbray House,
Btr:olk Street London, w.e.

~he

lanager. "R8Iiew of R1ylews " Omce, 13, Astor
Plac8, Bel York.

ADVERTISEM ENTS.

IV

~OS\1\'J~h~

1\\t

~~S1 \\l\R-tlR~SS\ttG

For BtreJlgthenlng, BeautlfyiJlg, and Preael'YiDg the Halr.

EDWARDS'

"HARLENE ~'

"lMORLD-RENO"lMNED

HAIR PRODUCER AND RESTORER.

Used by Thousands Daily .

Its Superiority is Unsurpassed.

•

~

C

..1&1

Z

...

1&1

a:

c
:r:

Ed~a,~ds'
" .... a,. .I.ell1e"
PRODUCE.
LUXURIANT HAIR. WHISKERS, & MOUSTACHIOS,
a few weeks, wit hou t injury to the skin.
he World-Renowned Remedy for Baldness
in

from wllatever cau~e arising.

As a Producer of

WHISKERS AND MOUSTACHIOS

n.h"'lle.,~~ beeD Equalled. As a curer of Weak and Thin Eyelashes, or Restoring Grey Hair to its original Colour, never
fails. Physlctans and Analysts proaounce it to be Perfectly Harmless and Devoid of any Metallic or other Injurious Ingredient.
11.,11., 31. Id., and al. Id. per Bottle. From Chemists, Hairdressers, and Perfumers all over the \Vorld. Or sent direct

OD

receipt of 11. Id., 21.10d., S•. 11d., and h.

EDWARD.s

&:;

Postal orders preferred.

Manufactured only by

CO ., 93, HIQH HOLBORN, LONDON, W .O.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

V

HE HAMBURG AMERICAN PACKET CO_
London to New York in less than 7 Days.
The undernoted Magnificent Steamers, amongst tbe fastest anoat, with unsurpassed passenger accommodation, and fitted throughout with tbe electric light
are appointed to sail regularlj between

Southampton &. New York Every FrldayAug ...... .... "VJ.oto..J._ ... (Twin
CoJ. .... a:nbJ._

No.. ~all1l11J._

...

l!' ......... BJ.............o k

22,

Helioscop:CLaottrD,

.,OOO 'fuL8
8 , 000
... 8 , 0011
... 8,000

..
..
..

12,500 h.p
J.2,500 ..
... J .3,5oo
... 13,500 ..

For Faros , s/c.,aN{Y /0 'SMITH, SUNDIUS • CO., a. AgIH/S,
COCK PUR S'fR •• ET, S.w ; 158. LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON. E.C.
4, ORIENTAL l'LACF, SOUTHAMPTON. 11. MILLBAY ROAU. PLYMOUTH.

MAGIC LANTERNS &SLIDES.
WALTER TYLER'S

Scr~w)

ANNUAL INDEX AND GUIDE
TO

THE

The Belt and

PERIODICALS OF iS9i.

lode., orw or
ecood·hand, which
cao be had on hire at
" try h w terms, or
purch..~d at most
moderat. prtCES. The
L".ut Stock in 'he
World.
All int- r.
e te ~ should ~. nd for
Ca!.1 gue, "itb in·
strucl ions.-42o page,;

A Book of Referenc! for Librarians, Booksellers,
Journalists, ClerK]fmen, and all Contribut ora to the literature of our time.
It covers the periodical literature of the year 1891, and
contains many improvements on the previous issue.
This Index is incomparably more elaborate than any other
in the same field. It con tain s many portraits of Editors and
Writers. Bound in stiff cloth covers and gold.
P1'.1ce 5 / - :nett.

~ii~d~\r~:~e~~

Psrj•• /iou of all LOll/crus. aod

~i~

s amps.

~m aJ

Ca,alogue & SEcondhand Lists. ~ost
free.

WALTBlR TYL1!lR. 48, Waterloo Roa.d. London, S.E.

"REVIEW OF REVIEWS ' OFFICE, 125, Fleet Street, E.C.

ASYLUM FOR FATHERLESS CHILDREN,
REEDHAM, PURLEY, SURREY.
UN8ECTARIAN, UNENDOWED, DEPENDING ENTIRELY UPON PUBLIC BENEVOLENCE,
Receives fatherless chndren from early infancy and cares for them until they are
16 years of age. 315 children are now in the Asylum, and the cost of their maintenance
a nd education is £8,000 per annum.
To meet this expenditure Annual Subscriptions and Donations are urgently needed
and earn estly requested.
J. ROWLAND ED"W'.ARDS,
Office :-35, F.1asbu.1'Y C.1...cu._, E.C.
Secretary.

The "DERMATHISTIC"
(B,.own 's Patent)

CORSET.

8PECIALITE :

Bones. Busk,s, and Stesls protected by Leat~er.
Every lady should try them and they will wear
no othe,.. New dresses should be fittrd with
them. They Improve and Hrace up the figure,
Ilnd without . xceptionare the M o. t Ourabl.,
and, the,.efo,c, the C:hoape.t Co r.ot. in
the market.

The ," RUIN EA" SPRINO BEDSTEAD.
No. 3 .-Head and Footbows I-in. Tube,
DOUBLE WOVEN WIRE MATTRESS.

6 Ct. 6 iD. 10Dg by 3 n. wid.. Boucm frame
in one piece. No trouble to put together.
Full particulan and large Illustration sent
0 0 receipt of postc&1d.

Elegance! Comfort! Durablllty!
The CO

CH SPAI/jG BUSK ( "egd ) used in these
Corsets is warranted U, B-tEAKABlE.

5 / 1.1. P

l'

pa.1....

Also better qualities, 7 / J..1 and 10/8.
Ore/" from all>' nsp.clahl, DrapIr or .t.uJi6s'
O,,/fill.r.
.... BEWARE OF WORTHLESS hIlTATIONS. ~

1'=======::.1 L. RaYNOLDS & Co. (M~Vb~~~!~·) PORTSMOUTH

21/-

Ev.ry description of BEDSTEADS. BEDDING aDd
SPRIN G M ATTR .SS ES,also
BEDROOM FURNITURE,
direct from the Mo nufacturer.
JUUStIated Price Lists post free. CHAaL"
ItILEY, Freeman Street, .Irmln........

L<ldy, I
'~

AD.U .ot!rd .
H GlaialOne -ooId like a
fie Go d
' &&cb
t to Ih,
-12, 1hrll.e Parad , I!'ollre

:::'.. add,,"

8/6
~.:~

I~ ~~ The Royal

12/~U 20/-/
~
M
....

~
ET

LAOY'~ RJ,E OTRIO GOLD OPBt'f.. B KBYL ESS WAT H. PolI.bed
Ca!ea, Jewelled 10 8 hot • It la a noat
"a'cb , a d ev~rla'tlnl(. Prl
~.
Poot tree, 20 •• M.

At 1¥.I:E.a.:W G:l:FT :1:8 NO U:I::J:""X".

-£=--=-l--:,O=-O~O~/ 'C:~v~:~·~~t~ ::::!~) r-1£--l~,O-O-O~ T.~,~~~lE~!~:.
'Ihls
.
I ba\- actuary glven,..,ay aod am no_Increasin g lb' gm by preaeDHDIt free of c_arge, l be 10lh Kohlo.
0' my Catalogue (00" ... IId ) conta'nllll{ 3 (0) T.,tlmoli.l. and En gravl oga of
. .. aDd FuLl Dable W atcbe, aoc
;le.. 11
of Hery d scrlptlon.
I t I. a Work o f A r r, the Bnoravlng. htiog by t bote .. eU· k,oAn artl .. a
Al 1.1 e od Titby. R.A.. Tbl Cat al. JlU~ I al c ost over .£1 ,000 to produce.
' nd J oo r name aod addreas lrom .0)
part of tLe ..,orl,I, and a copy " Ill be .eot gr.t'. and poat free,

OXFORD

sr.

I ONE

- - - - -..,,"'"

VISIr 'TOMY NEW an.i HAND ~ OME

I
PREMISES

B IX fO N.

or on. g:&Dee a~ the Catalogue" 1:1 conl'ln .... l' U that Ihe

ORLO-liENOWHED CH~.IGAL DIA,flO. D" ElECTRIC GOLO JEWELLERY

(RcG;STER£UJ

l! JUTCBLE
ne diamond. are OrJItall of Manonona Lnstro and Bardn.... Ind eannot be detected from tb. ~.nnlno Irtl I..
Judas d ind. Ther will atand all a.eid I and h t . Can be mounted a t the aiJ of ue~t OCmI with _ut le r of l.eLect lon. _,11_ '.
... wom b, t.hemoMfd:lJdl.)u pe:rson With conftdenco. l 'ho Electric Gold 1.1 t he umo 1 ieh Ci>lJ ur IhrOO ' bout we enUre metal. DJ 11

E~pene:nced

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _7=:
...,~
te~.;.;I~eq~::I.:;tO;;:
Re

Gold, Eyeryono pleued. Money retu'ned If n • opprond.

AG ENT'; WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Write for 'l'erms.

~
I r~;~~~~t!~d
in r. a18ilver.
1/9

per pair.

-"

MOUNTEDINREll.OOLD

1/4

per pIIlr.

1/6

glf-at laat.ro.

1{6

3{6

1I0rNTI!!D m

FOR SIZE OF FINGE R CUT HOLE I N PIECE OF CARD,

MORRIS

I

M.r J.t."'o.

Ot:T8HIl.

ot

1 /4
• maat rottce.

H a~ Depo"
34 OX .. ORD STR'I:ET, W .
rllellt (ory r In Fr.l<,aU Wlate. Gard~o.).

MR. GLAD8TONI!
TOLD HIM.

!',S -<.trdtra from abr""d
n u, t be ac<om' llJfi d by
Dreftor PO£t Olll<e Orc!e',
t"nlgn .tampt hting use.... In EOkland. Good.
c u not ood.. any cir,
euma'&Deu be sent Lnl_
~r... .ld

monu.

.nd y ry brh b. lnolre.

rockte or keeper

~ ddre· $U

~lIab1e ~

r . Gold.tein II at Ii~~,
to 'make any nte of tbl,
perf8(;Ur. una"Udlfd
moo ia!. '-Fel n Lodlle.OI.y,
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CASH

~~----------------------

BARGAINS.

S ALE o~ the Stook or the .H~FFIELD M 5 NUFACTURING
SII.V£R8MITH8' "'8S0C IAnO .. , 8carboro .. ~ h, etc.,
I .. 01 , 80Lu nON.
,
To DISPOSE OF THE REMAINDER OF THE STOCK OF IIlCH-CLAS S

RELIABLE SILV1R, ELECTRO-SILVIR PLUf, & CU TLERY,
THE TRUSTEE
OFFERS U. a.t .ll::l:ALF.PBICE .
~y article, lot, or part of lot, small or large, will be sent post or rail,
carriage paId both ways, on approval i If not perfectly satisfactory
it may be returned at the Association s expense and risk.
The solid silver, for which see list, is reduced only 2; per cent.

HALF FOLLOWI NC PRI CES WilL BE ACCEPTED,
dozen Spoons and l'orks, guaranteed thickly plated pure silver of
the standard qualIties on improved white nickel silver.

1,000

Appearance and use equal
to sterling silver.
Ordinary price per dozen
Table spoons or forks
Dessert .,
0,
Tea, salt, or egg spoons
Sauce ladles, each ...
Gravy spoons

H

...

Soup ladles

"

...

Plain Patterns, Fiddle
or Old English.
A '
B
S. d.
s. d.
36

30
15

0

°0

30

24
J2

0

I
I

°6 I

Fancy
Patterns.

AI
s. d.

A
s. d.

4:l
35

0

42

0

18

0

36 0
21

..

VII

0
0

I
I

AI
s. d.

SS
45
26

0

°

0

4 0 3 6 \ 4 9 5 0 1 56
10 6
8 6
1 (6
12 0
I 13 0
12 6
10 6 I '3 ,6
T4 0 I TS 0

The "A" qualitr is the ordi nary first quality. .. B" is the
second. The" A I' is a special extra heavily· plated quality.
So doz. "A" quality Apostle T easpoons, 18s. pe r doz.
50 DOZ£N TABLE K",lvE "
Lxceptionally good, full size, finest quali~, balanced secure
Handle, Double Shear Steel, 309. i Dessert SlzeJ • 211. per doz. i
Meat or Game Carvers to match, 8s. 6d per pair i :;tecls Ss.
100 doz. White balanced Handl e medium sIze Table Knives,
IS!!· j D essert. 128. per doz . Carvers, 6 . 6d. pair; Steels, Ss.
100 doz. White H andle rabl e Knives, 9S. i Dessert, 7S. 6d.
.IX H"NDSOME OAK THREE·DRAWER CABI ET:!, Complete
Service of 125 pieces, ~pOODS, Forks, Cutlery, 25 guineas.
20 Handsome Walnut cases:,bealltiflllly Lined Satin and Plush!
each containing 12 pairs l'is!J. £aters, Knaves and Forks, best real
Ivory Handles, each piece heavily m ' llnted in Hall-marked Sterling Silver, engraved or plain blades, £7 7S.
.
20 Cases same, D essert or Fruit Kmves and Forks, £'7 7S.
. 0 Cases of Pair terling; Silver-Mounted Fish Carvers, 2SS.
IEN V ERY HANDSOME TEA AND COFFEE SETS (4 pieces),
Tea~corree, ugar, and Cream, Hest Silver Plate on ickel Silver,
AI uality, £.0 10S. set. Teapots, 63S. each.
6 itto sets, very choice Fluted Silver and other patterns, £'4 '4S.
p"r set. 12 ame quality small afternoon Tea ets (3 pieces). Tea,
Sugar, and Cream. It Queen Anne 'and other choice patterns,
£6 6s. set. Tea Pots alone--Sos. each_
T HIRTY CHOICE TEA AND COFFEE SETS, Queen Anne and
other patterns. AI quality plate on VVV white metal and nickel
s ilver, £5 Ss. and £66s. Tea Pots, 2 'S. and 3Os.
50 Pretty Afternoon Small Tea Sets, same quality (feapot, Su""r,
and Cream), 10s., 42S. per set. Teapots, 'SS. and 21S. 10 K eti'ies,
Lamps. and Stands, £33S .. £ •• s., and £88s. 12 Massive 2.-in.
Trays, with handles, -beavlly plated on ickel Silver, beautifully
engraved, £'0 IOS. to very good '4-in. Trays, £3 3s. and £5 Ss. 6,
Pretty 12-in. Salvers) plated on nickel silver, 21S. ]2 ditto, exce~
tionally good, with leet 4's. 20 very choice Cruets, best plate on
nickel silver, six beautiful square hob-nail cut crystal bottles, 84S. i
four bottles, 60s. 40 Cruets, thoroughly good, plated on nickel
silver, six cut glass botties, -4-29.; four bottles, 308. i newest
patterns. l OO Lunch Cruets, salt, pepper, mustard, 8s. 6d., ]os. 6d.,
215. 200 pretty all Cellars, pJa~ed on nickel, ,,5. each. tOO Toast
Racks, 8s . 6d. and 2I S. each . 20 I {,nnsome E.P. and cak lock-up
spirit frames, three hot-nail cut crystal bottles, .lit (s.
T HI RT Y H ANDSOME ENTREE DISHES. re movable handles, to
form two dishes, all heavily plated, AI qtoal1ty, on nickel silver,
plain oval, octagon. or fluted silver patterns, 70S. each. Ita Entree
Dishes, similar, oval shape, S2S. 6d. each. 8 Sets of four Handsome Dish Covers, £1, 'ss. set. 20 R evolving Combiootion Soup
Tureens and Hot -Water Entree Fish, Vegetable, Hacon, etc.
Dishes, heavily plated, on nickel silver, engraved or plain, £7 7S.
Smaller, £6 'OS. SO very pr~tty Table Lamps, coloured glass
shades, 259. 100 lam Spoons, best plate on nickel,29. each. 200
pretty Serviette ~ings, pJated on nickel silver, 29. 200 Ladies' and
Gent's Poeket Knives. 3 blades, 2S. .00 Hutter Coolers, good
:rnd prettv, 8s. 6d. each. '00 Real Ivory-handle Butter Knives,
2S. 1<0 Real Jvory Handle Pickle ForkS, 2S. 200 Be.t silver
plate Knife Rests, 2S. each . 100 Hest silver-plate Nutcracks,
2S. and Ss. 100 Pairs good steel Scissors, IS. and 2S. NOTE.The prices quoted above are not the prices now required, but
the ordinary selling prices, half of which IS only wanted. Send for
Catalogue, free, for Epergnes, DIshes, Table Lamps, Fancy Silver
Goods, and a great variety of other articles.
400 Hall-marked terli~ Silver Salt Cellars, Butter Knives,
Pickle Forks, ServIette Rlr~s, Jam Spoons, and Pepper Boxes,
marked off at ss. each, net. ~a1t Spoons, 2S. each.
A . ROBERTS, ESQ., Silversmiths' Association, Scarborough.

BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.
TilE Christmas number of the REVIEW OF REVIEWS
possesses something more thau the passing interest which
usually attaches to extra numbers published during t?e
Christmas season. While possessing all the eternal Illterest of love, courtship, and marriage which is expected
in a regulation Christmas story, there is interwoven into
the romance so much actual information uf a practical
ki nd that when it is finished the reader ought to know
exactly what to do if he decide to go to the \Vorld's Fair
at Chicago next summer. The reader is therefore respect·
lully requested to recommend it to any who may be con·
templating such a trip to the ew World_ It should be
understood Ihat it is quite distinct from the ordinary issue
of the magazine, and is a story complete in itself.
In choosing books for pre ents during the. f~sti\'~
season we are disposed to th ink-however egotistical It
may appear-that the purchaser could do nothing better
than offer. a set of volumes of the REVIEW OF REVIEWS.
As a record of contemporary history, politics, and literature these volumes occupy a unique place. They contain
the ~ssence of all that has occurred of importance during
the period which they cover. Votume 1. is unfortu?ately
out of print. but Volumes ~l. to V. ~ay be had Imm:diately, handsomely bound III cloth g11t, at 5s each, or If
purchased by the set, 20S, carriage paid. These volumes
cover the period from July, 1890, to June, 189 2 •
Or, if a less pretentious present be..require~: i: may be
found in the new and chp.aper edition of
haracter
Sketches," by W . T. Stead. This handsome quafto
volume in cloth binding, contains mallY of the best
har~cte r Sketches " publi hed in the REVIEW 01
REVIEWS, anti being printed Oh thicl(, expensive paper,
and profusely illustrated, it is one of the very cheapest
gift books in the market.
Others may wish to present literary or journali~tic
friends with something more useful than ornamentaL To
such may be recommended the " Index and Guide to the
Periodicals of the World," which is universally admitted
to be the best work in its line e\' r published. It is an
absolutely indispensable work of reference for Lib~arian s,
Booksellers, Journalists,. Clergymen, a~d all contnt.utors
to th Eterature ot our time. It contallls an accurate description of the leadl!1g magazines and reviews of the \\ orld,
and a det ailed index of all the articles that appeared last
year in the chief English and American magazines.
Some may think that a book dealing with the Passion
Play at Ober Ammergau is more appr?priate to tl~e Easter
than to the hri tmas season, and stnctly speaktng, such
is tb e case ' but nevertheless, many may find ir .. The
Story that Tran~rormed the W c rll " (cloth boards, gi t,
2S 6d), a preEent peculiarly acceptable to so~e people,
containing as it does the full tex t ~f the play (Ill German
and English), as well as reproductIOns of the photographs
of the play, and other pictures,
'\
Chri3tmas cards are ~till in great demand, but the
Christmas Booklet is a prettier and a somewhat handsomer
sO'lVenir. A dainty specimen of this cia ' s of literature is
entitled "James Russell Lowell : His Message, and How
it Help~d Me," by W. T. Stead. This may be had in a
64-paged booklet, with a portrait ~nd other illu lratio~s,
daintily bound and fastened with nbbon, and enclosed III
an envelope ready for posting, IS.
All the above may be obtained through any bookseller,
or from the REVIEW OF REVIEWS, 125, Fleet Street, E.C.
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CO-OPERATIVE 'PARTIES FOR

Rome &..............Chicago,
1893
.................
ANEIGHTEEN DAYSJITALIAN·TOUR
.,.,

For Twenty Guineas

Inclusive.

Special Lectures in Rome during Holy Week by Professor J. P. MAHAFFY (Dublin
University) and Rev. H. R. HA WEIS.

A MONTH'S AMERICAN TOUR
For F ifty
The Party will

vis,~

Guineas Inclusive.

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON, CHICAGO,
CHA UTA UQUA, and NIAGARA.

M

J. T. W. PEROWNE, M.A., of Hartlebury Castle, Kidderminster, with the assistance of the Rev. Dr. LuD\lo
Editor of "The Review of the Churches," has organised co-operative parties for Rome and Chicago next year,
The great success whic!. has attended the scheme of co-operative travel devised by the Toynbee Hall Touring Clu~
and adopted by similar institutions, has led him to conclude that arrangements for tours of a better character might ~
widely welcomed.
(1) He has accordingly decided to take a party to Rome next Easter, which he will be able to do at a cost ef
twenty guineas each for an eighteen days' trip. The twenty guineas will include second-class return ticket London ~
Rome, via Ostend, Basle; Lucerne, and Milan, first-class on the steamer, first-class hutel accommodation en rouu at
Lucerne, Milan, Genoa, and Strasburg, and first· class hotel accommodation in Rome. First-class railway ticket throuchout five guineas extra.
The Rev. J. P. MAHAFFY, Professor of Ancient History in the University of Dublin, and the Rev. H. R. HAWJ:II
have kindly consented to deliver three lectures each in the evenings of the stay in Rome.
(2) Mr. Perowne has also arranged to take a party to Chicago in the summer, and will be able to carry out the
tour for fifty guineas each. The charge of fifty guineas will include first-class ticket from London, saloon on the Guioll
Steamers Alaska or Arizona, Pullman cars to Philadelphia, Washington, Chicago, Chautauqua, Niagara, and New
York, with first-class hotel accommodation in each of these cities. The entire tour will occupy about thirty-two days.
As the correspondence will be very heavy, it will be conducted by Dr. Lunn's Secretary. All letters should therefore be addressedR.

THE SECRETARY, "The Review of the Churohss,"
6, Endsleigh Gardens, London, l!\'W.

ADV.ERTI

IX

to-O\li-R~"t\\ji "tOURS "{O

Rome & Chicago, 1893.
THE FIFTY GUINEA TOUR TO CHICAGO
Organised by Mr. Woolrych P erowne (see page viii,) will include First-class Return Railway Coupon London to Liverpool (30/- allowed when this is not required).
Return Saloon Liverpool to New York.
Two Days in New York. First·das Hotel.
Pullman ar to Philadelphia (Penn ylvania Railway).
Dinner in Philadelphia.
Pullman Car to Washington.
Two Days in 'Vashington. First·class Hotel.
Pullman ar to hicago O\'er the Allegheny l\1O\lnt~ins.
Five Days in Chicago. First-class H"tel.
Pullman ar to Chautauqua.
One Day at Cpautauqua. Fir t·class Hot I.
Rllil to Niagarn, w here the party will be met by.conveyance, and taken a carriage drive of fourteen miles, embracing the
chief point of interest and fin st view of the Niagara Falls and" hirlpool.
After dinner £.t the Hotel, the party will proceed to • ew York in Pullmans, embark on the Guion steamer and return home.
TilE ENTIRE TOUR WILL OCCUpy

BOUT TffiRTY-TWO DAYS, AND CAN BE PROLONCED BY ARRANCEMENT.

THE TWENTY GUINEA 1rOUR
WILL

TO ROME

INCL DE-

Second-class Railway Ticket, via Dover, Ostend, Basle, Lucerne, Milan, and Genoa. First-class
Ticket five guineas extra. Hotel accommodation en route at Lucerne, Milan, Genoa, Strasburg, and
full Hotel accommodation in Rome.

The following are the Arrangements for Booking:I.

2.

3.
4-

S.

The cost of the trip wi1J be twenty guineas for each person. This sum will cover second-class railway fares, first-class on
the steamboats, meals and aECOmmodation as specified above on the journeys, and first-class t10tel accommodation at Rome
for ten days. The hotel accommodation will include bed, lights and attendance, breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Anything
ordered specially beyond this must be paid for to the hotel proprietor by the person giving the order.
Any one wishing to travel first-class throughout the entire journey can do so by paying an extra five guineas.
The party will travel together on the outward journey, but on the return journey each member of the p1rty will be at liberty
to break the journey at any of the principal stations after Milan, returning at any time within forty-five days.
AJI charges for luggage, rr fri!shments other than those named, and other incidental expenses must be paid by the member
of the party by whom they ar.: incurred.
The booking-fee will be two guineas, which amount should be paid at once. The balance must be paid on or before March
1st. If anything should occur to prevent anyone who has booked a place from accompanying the party, the booking-fee
will b. returned, I !S5 103. 6d for preliminary expenses, if notice b~ given prior t? hrch I st. After these dates the booking-fee cannot be returned, but tbe ticket can be transferred to a friend. All c'eques should be made payable to J. T.
Woolrych Perowne, and crossed London and County Banking Company, Limited.

AnVE RTISEl\IE NT S .
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CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL.
TE STIMONIAL S.
Colds.

The Rev. Canon Flem l nj(, B .O •• writes from The. Residence,
York , ptember 7, I 92: .. Canon Flellling has plea.ure in stating that he
has used the arbolic moke Hall with great succe3S. Its use not on ~y
checked the progress of a heavy cold in its earli, r tages, and rem~ved .It,
but has prevented it from going down into the chest, and preserved his VOIce
for his public duties."
The Rev. H. B:luj(h, Klmpst)n Vicnrcge, Bedford, ,,:,rites : "I have
found thc arbolic Smol<e Ball v, ry beneficial, both f.>r the vOice and preventing colds. I have lecomm!nded it to many friend~. Kind ly refill my S ILoite
Ba ll, a nd return it by first po~t . "

Catarrh.

The Rev. Dr. Lun n writes from 5, Endslei.h Gardens, London,
N.W., ovember 16. I 91 : ' I have much pleasure in testifying to the gr~at
value of your Carbolic Smoke Ball. It has been used in my household With
the I:est results in cases of bad Catarrh,"
The Re v . T. Rojite,.s writes from L1anrindod W~lls. Radnorshire,
May 21. I 9 2: "Your Carbolic, moke Ball is a most efficaCIOUs r~me?,y. It
ha; completely cured me of n dry IInsal catarrh of very long standlDg.

A sth m a.

Eoq ., writes fro:n unnyside, Birchington,
W estgate-on·Sen, October 9, 1891: "Your
arbolic Smoke Ball has
afforded immense rehef to my wife who has suffered severely from Br .,"chlal
Ast hma. When I bought the Ball'she was unusually bad, and it actcd like
magic .•
M iss Huddleston writes Irom \Valmersley House, near Bury,
Lancashire, October 15,' 1891: "1\1 iss Huddleston is finding th~ ~arb~ lic
Smoke Ball a g' eat blessing for Asthma.
he is very glad t:> say It 15 dOlDg
her a great d"aI of good when hope had almost gone."
C har l e s

Moore,

Bronch itis ,
Dr. H. D . Darlinj(. M .D ., writes from linden Cott.ge,

hepherd's Well, Kent . Apr I 18. 1892: " I had used the
Carbolic Smoke Ball only a few times when it gave me immediate rehef -although I am J years of age, and have suff~red more
than one-third of that time fro m Bronchitis compl cate:! with Asthma ."
Gene,.al Fasken writes from 214. Cromwell Road , . W., January 10, 1891 : "The Carbolic Smoke Ball has proved
most benefiCIal to two members of my family, who are constant sufferers from se,'ere colds and Bronchitis."

Deafness.
J. Harj(ra aves, Esq., of Manche3ter, writes, August 28, 1 9 1 : "Since using the Carbolic Smoke Ball I can hear
my watch tick threc or four inches away, which ( have not don e for months."
M .... Kinj(sley write3 from the High Hou e, Woking V,lIa:e, May 10, 1892: "I am most thankful 10 be able to say
that my hearing still continues to improve, so I am anxious not to miss using the Carboli; Smob Ball even for a day. The
Catarrh has entirely dis.lppeared."

Sore Throat.

The Rev. H . S . VlakC) Turner write3 from P",tter HamlV ,rth, near Lincoln, Kovember 25,1891: "I have derived
very great benefit alrea<1y from the U3e of the CarboFc moke Ball for my throat."
The Rev. Dr. Hitchens write >from 9:>, Gloucester Stree , Belgra / ia, S. W., January I, 1891 : "Your Carbolic Smoke
Ball relieved the head ar.d throat to a large extent:'
_
One CARBOLIC 8)(0 0

- 10. , post free.
T he C&BBOLIO 8)(00

BALL will last a family several months, making it the cheapest remedy in the world at the price

BILL can be refilled, whe n empty, at a CJst of 51., post free.
ADDRESS:

CARBOLIC SMOK.E ·BA·L L
27, PJoinoe'. Street, Hanovel' Square, London, W .
14, Rue de la Paix, Paris. 196. Broadway, New York. 7~, Front St., Toronto, Canada.
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BLACK. ). / - EXTRA ,
AI'pr< ved by th" \\ hole rof't" world.

SCHWEITZER'S

OCOATINA

TWELVE FIRST MEDALS,

lfyour Draper cannot ,urply you wri." ditect 10 49 Old B ail ey,
London , ~ivingsize and "ndosing P,O,O" ond the Cor""t "ill .t
once be sent yeu.
Mad, in 1 c1'I;lhs, I:,
a",d 15 i~,".

J".

W. S, THOIIIIBON ! CO. Ld" MANUFACTURERS ,

THE

QUEEN

OF

COCOAS.
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Pref ace.
~IOWBRAY

Hou. E, .Decelllber, 1892.

~~~6HE World' Fair at hicago will be the great event of J893· All th e .world and ~is wife will be
going to the Exhibition. Few que tion will .be mo~e generally dl u ed this Chri tmas at
family gathering than the attraction of the lllcago. tnp.
.
.
.
Therefore the Chri tma
umb r of the Revrew of Revrews this year IS devoted, from
page to last page to telling the British public about hicago and its Exhibition, and
the way there.
' tmas Number dealing with the hado\\'y under-world, achieved for "Real host '
Last year our hrl
Thi }'ear we make an equally unprecedented departure from the conan unpreced ente d ucc e .
.
.
f '
all' ti" Chri tma er}' but we deal, not With the truth about the dim, ob Cure world
, al"
venuon lues 0 Journ
'"'
"
,
of pirit, but with the late t embodiment of the geniu, the enterpn e and the labour of Man in the
material realm. Yet there is a living link between the two.
Chicago t:xhibition, Chicago it elf- which is greater th.m the Exhibition, and the great Republic
which welcomes all nations to the great fe tival of nations- the e are but the latest temporary materialisation and reali tic development of the great idea which po e ed Columbu when, four hundred years ago,
he steered his tiny caravel acro s the Unknown ea and re-di covered the New World. In our last
Chri troas umb~r we collected some of the hadowy fragment of evidence as to the reality and accessibility
of the Invi ible World, which, however incomplete and un ati factory, were more numerous and more
conclusive than the di jointed rumours and ab tract reasoning which led the enoe e navigator to ~ke
that voyage the fourth centenary of which is being celebrated at Chicago. Last year we indicated the
New World that man has till to explore. Thi year we record the late t re ults of the supreme triumph
wee ted by the faith and courage of a solitary adventurer from the gr at my tery which had been guarded
for age by the ignorance, the timidity and the uper tition of mankind.
In telling the story of the voyage of a party of Engli h touri ts from Liverpool to Chicago, the writer
hri tmas
has endeavoured to combine two somewhat incongruous element - the love tory f the
annual and the information of a guide-book.
ide by ide with these, in the main feature of" From
the Old World to the ew,' are incorporated two other element, viz" a more or le' dramatic repre cntation
of conclu ion arrived at after twelve months' xperimental study of p }' hical ph enomena j and an
exposition of the immen e political po ibilitie that are latent in this ,rorld' Fair. To deal in a
Chri tmas number with uch pra tical que tions as the price of ticket and the choice of hotels, and
at the same time to di cuss the xistence of the soul after death ~nd the pro pective as umption by
America of the leader hip of the Engli h- peaking race, without acrifi ing the human intere t of a imple
story of true love, i an undertaking which might well daunt the most practised story-teller. It was
necessary, therefore, to entru t the task to one who had the audacity of the novice who alway believes
that he can do impo ibilities in his fir t story.
T

peaking critically, as editor, of the result of this bold attempt, I may at least hazard the remark
that this hri tma tory deserves the compliment paid by a cot hman to the first number of the
Review of Reviews: "It is like a ha i -there' a good deal of confu ed feeding in it." I would
add one other remark, viz., that I have not allowed the writer, when tre.'lting of p ychometry, clairvoyancy,
telepathy, or automatic handwriting, to go one step beyond the limits, not merely ~f the pos ible, but
of that which ha a tually been attained. This I have verified by experiments conducted under conditions
precluding fraud or mistake.
I wish my reader, alike in the Old World and the New, a merry Chri tmas and a bright New Year_
WILLIAM T,

TEAD.

FROM THE OLD WORLD TO THE NEW.
B <tbriatmaa Stor\? of tbe

PROLOGUE.
N Christmas E"e, 1892, in the library of Orchardcroft,
some friends were discussing in the flickering
firelight their plans for the ew Year, It was after
dinner. The Yule log was burning brightly, the
red glow of the cheery hearth streamed through
the windows across the snow, making the comfortable
country house a symbol of genial warmth and human
kindliness in the midst of the wintry wilderness.
The company in t he
library was not too large
for the talk that goes
round and unites, whi h
is very distinct from the
conversation that breaks
up a J:uge party into
groups. It was a middl aged party, th young st
01 whom had seen her
thirty Christmases, while
the oldest was nearer fifty
than forty. But excepting
that th y did not propose
to play Blind Man's Buff,
or Puss·in - the - corn r,
there was no trace of age
in the circle. ., Young
people;' the Princess of
Caprera used to say,
I. were like babies, inter.
esting to see, tlllt somewhat wearisome at a
ORCHARDCROFT :
prolonged tit. -d-tlle." So,
when she lit up Orcbardcroft \\ ith the brilliance of her
presence, "no one under thirty' was the rule, only r laxed
for some youthful hero whose exploits had attracted the
attention of the great world.
"For my part," said Sir Wilfrid Bruce, under whose
roof the company had met to spend Christmas, .. nothing
in the Old World or the lCW is interesting enough to
tempt me away from Westmin~ter, the Coliseum of the
British Empire. With the gladiatorial games about to
begin, under the leadership of the noblest Roman of them
all, positively for the last time, it would be a great temptation indeed that lured me from within driving range of the
Clock Tower."
.. You English," said L,e Princess, " take your pleasures
so tragically. What is it that attracts you in the Parliamentary arena, bllt the great game which is played against
an old man's life? It is the death's head on the dice that
is the winning throw."
"You must admit," interposed ""'alter Wynne, a young
doctor wbo had distinguished himself by the intrepidity
and skill with which he had devoted himself to the service
of cholera-stricken Hamburg, "that thue is something
heroic in the spectacle of Mr. Gladstone, indomitable to

©
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the last, confronting the serried ranks of his opponents
with such a heterogeneous crowd at his heels."
"Heroic, yes," remarked Mrs. Nightingale, an American
lady, poet and professor in the University of Chicago,
with beautiful eyes, full oC latent fire, and a brow on
which sorrow and bereavement had left their traces,
" heroic for him, but not very heroic on the part of those
who are rallying for the last attack. It reminds me of
that Scottish martyr-maiden, bound to a stake in the Solway, and left to be
drowned by the rising
tide. But her persecutors
refrained from stoning
their victim as a preliminary entertainment."
"Poor sport," said the
Princess, "but Sir Wilfrid
must ever be in at the
death, whether it is that
of a fox or of an administration."
" We are a long way off
tb at yet," said Sir Wilfrid;
"and the sport is in the
TUn, not in the kill. I
would back Gladstone's
physique against the
Gladstone Govrrnment,"
"That may be," said
tbe Princess, " and we all
hope it will be so- we,
at least, wllo stand o utCIIIlISTMAS EVE.
side your party battles.
and only sce the stately cedar that overtops all the trees
of the forest. Besides, there is not an old man-or
an old woman either-in Europe but would feel as if the
undertaker were nearer the door when the papers announce
that Mr. Gladstone is no more. A few years ago the world
was ruled by the greybeards. The reign of the old is
passing \\ ith the century-the reign of the ) oung has
!.>egun."
A momentary silence settled over the little group. Then,
suddenly, from without was heard the confu~ed murmur
of many voices, the shuffling of many feet in the snow, out
of which presently emerged clear and strong some rustic
voices singing :.. Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring, happy bells, across the snow,
The year is going, let him go.
Riug out the false, ring in the true.
Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And anCIent forms 01 party strife ;
Ring in the nobler modes of life,
With sweeter manners, purer laws."
When thP waits tramped c..ff on their round, Lady Winf.
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fred broke the !ilence 11 1 wish they had not come, or,
at lea~ t, that they had UI~? somcthing else. It sounded
like a voice from the gra\ e.
r
"A voice from th grave that has closed over another 0
all
the famous men of old," said the Princess. I. They
fast, these goodly cedars.
ur own Rena.? accompallled
."
our Tennyson illt~ the .Land o.r Shadows.
y 11 And our ""hither dId not hnger long afte.r Whltm~n!
said Mrs. ightingale. 11 And with us, . as \~:Ith you, It IS
a race of pigmies which succeed the gIants.
"1 rotest," said the doctor, .. real1y,.1 prot~st. If you
must have old men, Bismarck still fulml~lates In Germany,
and the old Pope forges his anathemas lD Rome. In the
British Empire, the old l:ady o~ !he tl.r~ne, an~. the old
gentleman who is her Pume MIOlster \\lll .outJl\e .many
of their younger contemporari~s. But, Pnnc~~s, i! t~e
shadow of the death's head lorbids your partlclpahon I?,
English politics, where are you ,zoing to spend next year?

r

.

THJ; P;U 'CES

OF CAPRERA.

"As usual, in Paris, when the Parisians are in th eir
capital; the rest of the year yachting among the Isles of
Greece, where you combine the traditions of the heroic past
with the primiti\'e barbarism of the prescnt day."
.. Could we not induce you to come to Chicago?" said
Mrs. ightingale.
The Princess looked up in mild amazement. Sir Wil/rid
lauuhed. " Why not to Pekin at once? " he asked.
11 There is nothing doing at Ptkin," ~aid Mrs. Nightingale, sedately. •• Why should you go to Pekin? But at
Chicago we have the ',"orld s Fair, the greatest Exhibition
that the world has ever seen I .,
11
0 consideration in the world would ever induce me
to go to America, that land of barbarialls who have got the
electric light, and therefore imat,ir.e they are civilized,"
said the Princcs3 "They are a clever people, ingenious
mechanics, no doubt, with a remarkable talent for ],roducing tinned meat and )Jotted lob, ter. But I would as soon
go to a candle-maker's as 10 hicago. "
"I entirely agree with you ," said Sir Wilflid. "The
Americans are the Chinese of the Englisl:-speaking race.
The u ish are our French, the Scotch our Germans, the

Welsh our Portuguese, but the Americans are out ~hinese.
That is why I said I would as soon go to PeklD as to
r'
Chicago.
.
" i don't see the analogy," s~ld Mrs.
Ightlngale, some" .
.
.. . "
what warmly.
, I The analogy is so close.,
saId .Slr W Ilfnd, . that you
can hardly mi sit. T.he Clllnes.e, hke the A~encans, a~e
an immense people, Immense lD nu~bers, l!!lm nse !n
territory, immense in resol~rces, but still more Immense lD
their own conceit. Amencans have not yet made the
Chinese discovery that all non-Amel icans are barbarians
and foreign devil~ . · But they are . on the road. B~fore
long th ey will try to exclude forelgncrs as th Chmese
forbade Europeans to set f?ot in ~he Middle Kingdom.
Their tariff is Chinese; McKmley might have been a mandarin with a pig-tail. They are not a military people,
neither are the Chinese, although both can fight on occasion and both are beginning to have a foreign policy and
a n~vy. They are as a people industrious, ingenious,
pacific; but their c~vi1izat.ion . lik~ their mind is vu.lgarly
materialist, and their medlOcnty IS monotonously uOltorm .
They sp ak English after a fashion, but as they ay nothing
worth li tening to, th y might as well speak Choctaw."
Mrs. ightiagale bit her lip, not trusting herself to
speak.
. ,
..
.
Lady "ViOlfred, seelOg the storm nSlDg, mt rposed.
"Really, Wilfrid, you are going too far. I don't know
any pleasan!er com~any th an. some of our American
friendS, and If the ChlDese are hke tl:em, 1 should be very
glad to be a Chinesc."
,I And as for the "Vorld's Fair,"
said Dr. Wynne, "I
understand it i a dream of phantdsy suddenly materialised, not in marble, but in stucc.) or staff, alld that th e
Wl.ite City by the sea is a ity of palaces the like of which
neit her the 'ew ","orld nor the Old has yet gazed upon."
"DUI," said Sir v\,ilfrid, "if there is one thing more
detestable than anoth r 11 is a great xhibition. Crowds
are not lovely even in Europe. What they may be in
America I decline e\'en to imagine. Heal, du t, mosquitoes,
generalll!.;comfort, high prices, and bad smells - these are
always 011 show at a world's fair. I would prefer to bury
myself in some Italian valley with no other company than
my books and my dogs, rather than swdter in the metropolis of hogs looking at the greatest dIy-goods' stc.ore that
ever disguistd itself as an exhibition."
.. There I differ from you," said tl.e Prince s. 11 If you
had gone to the Paris Exhibition, you must have felt yourself rebuked at e\'ery ,turn. It is possible to have an
exhibition which is an embodied poem. But that is only
possible in Paris. At hicago-why you might as well
try it in Berlin, which is only a little mc.ore German than
Chicago ! "
.. German or Irish, " broke in Mrs. ightingale, " the
World's Fair is American, distinctively AmErican, and if
you are good enough to visit it you will know more about
America than you seem to at present. Why, you could
stowaway everything in your Paris Exhibition-the Eiffel
Tower eXl:epted- in a corner 01 Jackson Park."
" BiggEr, I admit," said the PIincess. " Better, I deny.
It is the characteristic delusion of the American mind that
mere bulk itself is an advantage. In reality it is the
reverse. The art of civilisation is to reduce things to
manageable compass. The savage hurled a huge crag
down the hill upon his foe; the civilised man shoots him
two miles off with a bullet as slender as a lead pencil.
A diamond is worth more than a truck-Ioau of coke. The
grea:ness of a country consists not in the number of
miles that intervene between its cities, it rather is to
be found in the skill and resource with which the engineer
and the mechanic have obliterated that ya\\ning space."

PROLOGt:E.
Mrs. Nightingale for reply, opened a portfolio lying by
her side, and displayed to the company illustrations of
the buildings of the World's Fair. As they passed from
hand to hand, the Princess pointed triumphantly to the
dome of the Administration Duilding.
.. There," said s~e, .. look at that! There you hav the
crown less summit of American im 'gination! It is an
imitation of the great dome at Paris, but they sP Jil what
they purloin. '" here is the radiant figurc which crowned
the Paris dome? In its placc there is only a flagstaff. The
great dome I:as no marc crown than an inverted bell-glass.
But," she added. with a pitying smile, "it would be too
much to cxpect from Chicago cven the homage of faithful
imitation."
Mrs. Nightingale, in her own phrase, "got just a littl.e
mad." She was of a beautiful disposition and chastened
tempcr, but the Princess in her malicious moods was more
than a trifl e tryi ng I'e n to a saint.
" Perhaps the Princess of ap rera," she said, speaking
with some effort -" perhaps the Princess of Caprera would
change hu mind if snc aw the 'Vorld's Fair with her
own eyes instead of trusting only to thesc poor photographs. Those who have secn both Paris and Chicago
are much less dl~poscd to conclude that the Old' arid
has beaten the ew. As for your giIJed figure s'anding
on one leg on the top of your Paris dome, 1 do not fancy
that is either natural or beautiful. It may be you r Old
"Vorld likes to see the unnatural creature pcrched lip
t here, but we like it differe nt," said 1rs. ightingale.
.. Our buildings are better and bigger and more imposing
than any you had to show in Paris."
,. Bigger," ai.i ir Willrid; "bigger, no doubt, but
better-query? "
., "Vhy, ir \0\ ilfrid, !<l'Irely you I' ave not forgotten what
a fuss t he P:llis i ans made abou t the size of Iht-ir show,"
replied Mrs. Nightingale. .. Arter the Eiffd Towcr, which
was the tallest sha ft of iron €ver thrust up into the sky,
they were proud est of thc Pa 'ace of Machines, and
why? Solely because it was the biggest ~( c tion of !;pace
ever roofed in by man . But we have beaten them hollo w.
We could tllck thc Paris building in~ide our big palace, and
still havc ample room to ~pare. 0 far as dimensions go, we
have beaten Pari hullow. And in beauty also. We have
thc ad"antage of site. Our W hite City of Palac s stand!!
like modern Venice on thc shores of the Adriatic of the
West.
'ature has dnne for us what Art could never do for
your Paris show, which was twisted in and out 01 your
Paris str et , and straddled across your petty
in."
" Mrs.
ightingale is right the re," said Dr. Wynne .
.. There is more poetry in the ocean than in anything IInder
t he stadit sky. The idea of Venice in Illinois fa cinates
me stran!;ely. Between the sea-for the horizon on Lake
Michigan is as th e horizon on the ocean-alld the prairie, on
the edf,e of the ncwest millionaire city in the world, to
heap up thc trophi es of thc civilisatIOn that has llbdued
t he Continen t is a grand idea if worthily carr.cd out"
.. But it is worthily carried out," interrupted 1\1r3. Nightingale. "Come and ~ee for yourselves. "Ve challenge
comparison. Chicago cannot improl'ise a Pomp ii, or a
Colisl urn. She is nowhere at al'tiqllities. But givc her
a thing to be don e which dollars and cents can do, and
you may back hicago against the world. Why, our
Americau cities, who were as jealous as they could be of
Chicago, are all wheeling into line behind the bannerbearing city, aed owning up that she has erect d Exhibition
Buildings that the ew World need not blush to show to
the Old."
"Rather a violent transition, from pork-butchering to
high art," said Sir Wilfred. "Some of/these buildings are
worth looking at. All Exhibition buildll1gs are more or
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le~s sheds.
Dut thl'se are glorified sheds, it must be
admitted . And not even American advertisements can
"1I1garise the sea-cvcn an inland sea. But if I went to
Chicago I should go not to see the Fair so much as Chicago
itself:'
"And you " 'ould bc ri ah t, " said irs.
ilZhtingale;
.. Chicago itse lf is the gre:ltest exilibitio:1 at the World's
Fair. She is one of the wonders of the world. She is
the supreme ci"ic mOilument ~ f American enterprise. She is the cm bodi ·
ment of go-a 'lead. Other
cities pride them!d e{ s
upon their grey antiquity.
Chicago is the city whos',
glory is ber youth.
She is her own
ancestor When you
were born shc was
little more than a
country tOll'n. Today she has a
million and a ha::'
inhabitants, and
is adding to them
at the rate of
40,o:x> a year."
.. odoubt,"
said the Prin·
cess, tartly,
for she was
not
accustomed to the
second place. .. No
doubt 'tis tI e Mammoth Mushr om of
the Modern "V rid.
But a city without
a history is a city
without romanc ."
.. 11 istory," i1\ terposed Dr. \\'I' nne
"is of two kind s ~

. . ..,
MRS. l\\,,1I [l:\G.\LE,

O~
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history made and history in the making. Chicago has
plenty of the lattcr sort. It is in the centre of the roaring
loom of timt', and if it had existed a t ho usand years si nce
~c shou!d al.l have found romance enough in traditions of
Its growing tune to attract us to the study of that marvellous
outburst of human energy."
.. ew history, like new wine, is not for me," said the
Princess, with asperity. .. It is neither mellow nor clear.
"Vhen the lees hal'e settled and tbe rawness has gone it
will be time enough to think of it. There is no repose in
Chicago. It is all a vulgar, headlong stampede, as (If
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hungry buffaloes in the mad rush for wealth. Rush, I;>u:h,
grab, gamble, drive, one mad struggle lor the al~lIg .ty
dollar. No, thank you, I prefer ~y}sland rock, wIth Its
calm simplicity and evenness of hfe.

THE NEW.

"Oll1ltaur ''lc/ltS OIl ways stand on their dignity, and the less
they have the more they assert i.t.. B.u t I fear we were
really too ~~rd upon her. Come, It IS hme we aU foUowed
her to rest.
.
It was midnight, and as the Itttle group stood around
the statue of Voltaire they could hear the peal of Christmas !.>ells float down from the Yillage spire, The fitful
flames of the firelight !lung, as it were, a flickering smile
upon the satyr-like features of the sarcastic philosopher
as he reposed upon the. ped~stal !or?'led of the complete
edition of his works whlcl! Ir Wdfnd had collected.
Just as they were leaving the room Dr. Wynne started
IIlig htly as his eye f~ll on a photograph which Mrs.
Nightingale had left lYIng on the couch. It .was a snap-shot
of a pair of 101'ers on the deck of an Atlanhc steamer. Ho
stooped down, examined it c1oselr., si~hed! and turned away
"What is the matter dO l tor? s31d IllS host.
"Nothing," he replied. "I only thought I recognised one
of the figures in that picture. But it was a mIstake," he
aid somewhat bitterly, "I shaH never see that face again."
,,'Come, cheer up ! " said Sir Wilfrid ; "it wiII never do to
begin Christma sadly. Hert! is your room. Good-night."
It was a pleasant room, with a great bay window
for the western s un, and an extended outlook Over the
garden and the grounds. One side of the room was
devoted to books. A great cheval glass swung near the
dressing-table. Dr. Wynne stood before it for a moment,

A PAIR OF LOYER3 ON THE DECK OF AN
ATLANTIC STEAM ER.

"As for us" said Mrs. ightingale, ri ing-for it was
near midnight~" we prefer the eIV to the Old. We Ih'e
in the light of the comin" day. Ours is the might /l(J(~ the
energy and the restless £'ever of youth. We do som~th!ng
more in Chicago than hunt the dollar. We are bUIlding
up a city out of the most varied conglomerate of humanity
that ever was supplied to city builder sinc\! the days of
Cadmus. There are more German b Chicago than
Americans. But Chicago is an American city. Poles,
Magyars, Bobemians, Iri h, Swedes, Hussians, Jews-out
of this strange amalgam we have reared the Queen City
er the West, and in another generation the whole population will be American. All these polyglot myriads, alr(ady
impregnated with the feverish energy of Chicago, will be
habituated to the atmo~phere of our political institutions.
Their children will speak the tongue that hakespeare
spoke, and grOIV up wit'; the con\'iction that the world revolves on its axis el'ery twenty·four hours subject to the
Constitution of the United States. You are interested in
generals who conduct compaigns agamst savages. Gur campaign ne\'er ceases, and its victories are more la ting than
those 01 Cresar. You are interested in scientific discoveries.
lIere in this great crncible we are experimenting in the
new alchemy of Humanity. We are transmuting the baser
metals. We have diseol'ered the philosopher's stone in
our common school. But, my dear Prillce~s, I must apologize for my vehemenc!', " and then Mrs. Nightingale departed with Lady Winifrcd to her room .
"A fiery little lady," said Sir Wilfrid, after the door had
closed bebind Mrs. ightingale;" who would have th ough t
Ibe could ha\'e blazed up like that, and all about that pigkilling metropolis out \\'e~t? '
.. The A":Jerican~ ar~ all touchy," said Dr. " 'ynne. "Say
~ word agamst their CIty or their state, and it stings them
like a nettle "
" All parvenus are the same," said the Princess. " The
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and then passing' to the western window opened it, and where in the whole world, if I migh t but have the chance
looked out. The cold air beat into the comfortably of meeting you once again berore 1 grow too old and grey."
warmed room, bringing with it a great flood of melody
As he spoke he stood before the gla~s, and he leoked to
from the Christmas bells. The night was dark. save for see ir the grey was appearing in hi, hair. And as he did
the glimmering whiteness of th e snow. The bells ceased so a strange thing happened. Whether it was some hallucifor a moment. In the silence he heard the merry greet- . nation, whether it was a ract, or whether it was due solely to
ing of some strayed reveller, and then all was still. Then
the ddd revival of the memories of the past, a r. d that his
the bells began again, not with the jubilant strain of the
Hymns of the Nativity, but a plaintive, simple melody, in
striking contrast to the joyous peal with which the ringers
bad hailed the Christmas moro.
"Her favourite hymn! " he mu·tered. "How strange I
I have not heard It all these years."
And, regardless of the icy cold, he leaned out of the
wind ow, eagerly drinkin g in every note of the music, as if
perchance amid th e music he could catch some echo of a
'Vanished love. As one after another the solemn notes
floated down the air he seemed to hear hCT\\'oice singing
as in old time
"LeLd . kindly light, amid the encircling gloom
Lead thou me 011 !
TI e night is dark, and I am far from home,
Lead thou me on J
•
Keep tbou my feet; I do not ask to see
The distant scene-one step enough for me:'

At last the bells ceased, and with a sigh he closed the window and sat down before the fire. The resemblance in th e
photograph and then the melody of the hymn had revived
memories that had not for year been so strangely stirred.
He pull j out a pocket-book which he carri ed in his
left hand breast, and, opening it, took out a small envelope,
carefully sealed. It bore the date "September 28th, in
memory of J 886."
" Six years since," he said, as he read it. " Six ycar.:;,
and during all that time it has never left me. I have nev( r
broken the seal all these years, but now I must see it just
once again."
And then, re\'erently, as if he were raising the lid of his
mother's coffin, the doctor broke the seal, and took out the
contents of the envelope, which were carefully folded in
tissue paper. His hand trembled as he unfolded the paper,
but at last the wrappi •. g was remO\ed, and th~re lay
revealed a littlc white rosebu:i tied together with a tiny
thi tIe by a lock of brown hair. It was a dry and withered
little rose 1I0\\', with a faint flush of gold and pink still
visible on its shrunken leaves.
" It is just as she
~a\'e it to me," he
murmured,
and,
b ending re verently,
kis ed the little rose.
The n, folding it up
again in the tissue
paper, he restored
it to the envelope
and replaced the
book in his pocket.
In
an absentminded fashion, he
set about undressing and began walking to and fro. Then
he stopped.
"Oh, Rose, J{ose,"
hc cried, " where
have you been all
these long and lonely
years? How gladly
"A DRY AND WITHERED LITTLE
would I go to
Chicago, or any
ROSE."

"THERE WAS NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT: THERE WERE HER
EYES."

eyes were heavy with unshed tears, cannot be answered
here, but as he looked at the glass he saw it gradually
cloud over with a milk-like mist. He was not near enough
for.his breath to dim the surface of the mirror. Then he
noticed, as he watched with startled curiosity the gathering mist on the glas ; that, to his intense amazement, in
the centre of th mirror the mist began to clear away, and
there, plainly \'isible before his astonished eyes, he saw the
fea ture s he had recalled so oftf'n of her whom he had loved
and lost. There was no mistake about it: there were her
eyes, lovelit and lustrous, gazing at him from the heart of
the mist-cloud, as from an infinite distancc.
" Rose 1" he cried, " Rosp. ! " not daring to say more. Even
as he spake the image dissolved, as the refl (tion on a
lake disappears when the water is stirred ; th mist came
ove r the dark spot which seemed to havc open d up a vista
into infinity, a nd then it too clea red away, and tl c doctor
stood gazing at th e polished surface of the great mirror, in
which he saw nothing but the reflection of his own face.
" It was Rose," he ~ aid . "Oh, why did she go when I
called her by name? "
And then wearily, and in a kind of dull stupor, he went
to his bedside, gazed for a moment on Bartolozzi's beautiful engraving of Venus refu ing Love to Desirc, and in a
few moments was in a heavy sleep, dreaming that he was
on the Atlantic on board a steamer, se king Rose. In
some strange and mysterious way, Rose a nd Chicago
and the Atlantic steamer were all mixed lip together with
Bartolozzi's picture of the beautiful Venus and the Winged
Love. But in his dreams he always seemp.d to find her, and
she was his Rose, and claimed from him the token of her
trust, the little white rose with th e lock of hair. • All night
long he tossed about in troublous slumber, and when the
morning came the doctor got up, knowing that, whatever
happened, he must go to Chicago in the ensuing year.
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day on which he saw the fir t white rose he p:.cked his
portmanteau, and, next morning, found him at Ell ton
en ,'ollte for Liverpool. He would break the journey at
Chestn, where he had friends.
But on Saturday he
would sail for New York.
He was alone in the railway carriage, and when Willesden Junction was passed, he abandoned hirnself, without
let or hindrance, to the memories which came up unbidtlen
of the days that ~eemed long ago, but which in rea lity
were but six years distant. Between now and then,
what adventures, what trials, what baffied hopes! There
seemed an abyss in which all the joy of life was b'uried for
ever. Everything he saw remil!ded him of the 100'e of a
\'anished past. Seldom had the o!d world seemed more

EVER since tbat Christmas E\'e at Orchardcroft, Dr.
Wynne had cherish d the determination to go to hicago.
He.said nothing about it to at;ly one, not e\'en to himself, but
ever since he had seen her face in the mirror at Orchardcroft he ha,d been full of a ne\v hopp. It was not so much
a new hope as a revival of an old hope-a hope which for
two years had buoyed up his heart amid ad\·ers.ity and
<;1isappointment, b\lt which, ~or the last fou~ years, had
grown so faint as almost to dIsappear.
10thlOg could be
more absurd than the fancy, suggested by the photograph
and the face in the mirror, that he might see his lung-lost
'Rose at Chicago, or on the way there. It was in vain that
he reasoned against it, arguing to himself how utterlyinsane
it was to imagine that he should meet a girl whom he had
not seen for six years in the myriad multitude which wa
swarming to the World's Fair. H e did not know whether
she was alive or dead. He had no more reason to think
she was in Chicago than in any other place on the world's
surface. And then, if he did discover her, what chance
was there that she had been faithful to him all these long
y ars? To all of which excellently sound objecti ons the
doctor could make no answer beyond remarking.. Anyhow, I will go to Chicago. The odds may be a
million to one against my finding her, but until I gh'e myself the odd chance I can n ver rest. Be~ides, it is a goed
thing to go to hicago e\'en if Rose is not there."
All the same, no one kn w better than himself that not
for a dozen World's Fairs would he have r<fused th e
tempting offer of Medi.cal up rintendent in a great Indian
hospital which was prcssed upon him by those who had
known of his heroism and ~ kill a t Hamburg. It wa the
kind of post of which he had dre a med fr om his boyhood;
but now its acceptance conflicted with the other clreamthe dream of his early manhood. He l:ad a !l ight of
struggle. All his friends were unanimous in urging him to
<lcce'p t the post, which assured hi car cr. F Lr several
hours he hesitated.
Reason, common-~er.se, a:1d the
pressure of authority triumphed. He sat down and \\'fote
a letter, formally accepting the appointment, but when he
()pcned hi pock t-book for the stamp, he sa", the em'c1ope
"ith the little white rose. In a moment the old spell re<tEserted its power: he flung the letter he had written into
the fire, scribbled a hurried note formally declining the appointment, and then rushed out into the night to walk for
miles and miles under the cold, clear stars until the mcrntng light gleamed in the East, and he came horr.e I:aggard
' and worn, but r solute to carry out his purpofe.
I
.. It is a kind of post-hypnotic suggestion, I suprofe,"
he said to himself, lugubriously one day, when the
madness of his conduct presented it elf to him more
"THE OLD SPELL RE-ASSERTED ITS POWER."
fo rcibly than ever. .. ometimes an idea gets fixed in
the mind, an d you only waste your time by tr) ing to dis- 100'ely than on th at June morning as the tra in swept through
lodge it,"
fields that were lik! gardens for verdure, flecked with
As the spring came on the longing to ~tHt fer Chicago sleek cattle, while here and therea young foal frolicked at
increased. He remembered as each spring nower came the heel, of it, dam. The trees were in the fresh green
40to bloom how he had watched for the early blossoms to glory of early summer, E\'erywhere there was gladne~s
gather a posy for his love.
When the apple tree;; and brightness and joy. . But the doctor , sat moody and
were white with blossom, he remembered how he had distraught, chewing the bitter cud of the memory of
first seen . her in the orchard behind Ann Hathaway's deparled joy.
,
Cottag~, had wondered at her grace and beauty, and had
He retraced, in imagination, e\'ery step of. the primrose
from that hour never had but one ideal of ferr.ale 10\'eli- path of dalliance which bad so rude and abrupt an ending.
ncss. When th e May began to bloom, and the hedgerows Eight years before he was a yOI1P~ doctor, j list settled in
were fragrant with the hawthorn, it recalled the ~ong walks the neighbourhood of Warll'ick. He \l'as of fairly good
they used to ha\'e throug h the daisy -starred meadows by famity, his parents had been, if not exaltly county peuple,
t!1e sleepy A\'on while the larks sang O\'el head and the then, on good. ierms with county peopl!', well to do, and
murmurolls hum of U-.e bees was loud in the limes. But full of ambition for their talented son. He had gone through
,vhen at fast the' rcses bucd~d, and , the buds SII elled il)to his Hudie with disti nction, had taken his degree \\ ith
opening flo\\er~ , he could col~ t ~in l : im~clf no 10l1be r. TI:e
honou: s, and had commenced his first practice as o ; /(m
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try .. Ev~~~n!o~~:em~! profess~nal visit to Stratfo~d, he
pnng, Ann Hathaway s Cottage, and saw the lissom
Rose Thorne under the blossom-covered

~I~~~ o~t

branc~e~

the orchard. But, with ~n effo~ o~ wi!), he dismi~sed the
subject, and ·immersed .hlmself In his pills and potions and
his professional avocahons.
But as fll-luck would have it, on~ time When riding
home frcr:;t Stratford, he was hastily summoned by a
oliceman to help a boy who had fallen from a tree, and it
feared had broken. his ?ack.
the COntable Wynne noticed with qUickened Interest that he \\ras
~ing 'carried to the cottage in the orchard behind Ann
Hathaway's Cottage. As he crossed the threshold he saw
with delight that he was in the presence of the startled

~~tt~~u~~~!~eeShe~a~V~!lt~:~~;f~r ~~ttaa~~a~~er~f ~as

Ion brown hair hanging in profusion ove~ er s ou
.
Th: had been playing Queen of the May ID the meadow,
and ~he still wore the garland the children had placed ~n
her head. The colour rose to her cheeks as she saw e

EW.

~'ollowing

SHAKESPEARE'S CHURCH.

(Frolll /Ill .. HOIllIa atld Hnunts of Sltak,s),ar,.")

young doctor, who was contemplating her with unconcealed
admiration. and casting down her eyes, she ran into a
cottage half hidden in the orchard.
Waiter Wynne was young, hardly more than two-andtwenty. He was standiug in Ann Hatqaway'S cottage. It
was the first flush of springtime ; the air was redolent with
the fragrance and the music of Shakespeare's country. And
now, ~udden and beautiful as a startled fawn, there had
flashed upon him this bewildering vision of youthful loveline~s. All the way he rode home along the pleasant
country road, he seemed to see her image dancing before
llis eyes. Was she real, or wai she one of hakespeare's
\.omen suddenly come to life?-this rustic rosebud of

fawn of the apple orchard. She was too much distressed
about her brother's fate to notice anything beyond the fact
that he was the doctor, and that her brother's life or deat~
might hang upon his help. " This way, doctor, please, ,
was all she said, but there was a dumb agony in her eyes
which he ne\'er forgot. He found the boy, a lad of fourte~n,
had fallen from a tree on his head, and had been carned
home unconscious. A moment's examination, however,
sufficed to satisfy the doctor that he was only temporarily
stunned, and that, so far as he could see, there wa~ no fear
of a fatal issue. Returning to the outer room, followed
by the sister, who, in the absence of her parents, had
charge of the house, he said,
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R OSE.
" Don't distress yourself; there is no dartger. In an
hour or two he will be all right." J
For a moment the glad light shone in the girl's eyes,
and then th e revulsion of fe eling, the recoil as it were from
the very presence of death, was too much for her. The
room swam round, everything became indistinct, and before the doctor kn cw where he was, he bad caught the
swooning girl in his arms, and was carrying her to the
window. She was deadly pale, the tong dark-fringed eyelids were closed, she lay motionleEs and beautiful as the
drowned Ophelia. The policeman hurried out for some
water, and the doctor was alone with the gi rl. How his
heart beat I Preseutly there was a faint fluttering as of a
trembling bird, the girl moved slightly, and opened her
eyes.
11 Where am I ?" she said, faintly, and then recognising who was supporting her in his arms, she murmured,
" Oh, doctor! " and lay quite still ior one brief
moment. Then the constable came with the water and
t hc cordial, and the doctor took his leave with a promise
to come again.
He did come again, and many a time again, and that for
long after the last semblance of illness in e ither patient
called his attendance. By degrees he found out all about
the family. They were cottagers ; the father a stonemason
by trade; the mother a superior woman, who~e love for
reading had been transmittf'd to the daughter. Her
daughter Rose was but turned eighteen, but although a
woman in stature and in mi nd, was a child in the sim plicity
and innocence of her soul. All her knowledge of the
world was gained from books or th e conversation of her
mother ana an occasionalueighbour, whom she met on her
way to or from S hakespeare's Church. There were 1I0t
many books in the stonemason's cottage beside the Bible
and Shakespeare, and on these two Rose had been brought
Hp. Perhaps it was the air of Stratford or the association '
of Ann Hathaway's Cottage, but, whatever it was, she
lived in a Shakespearian world.
Of the great hurly-burly outside, with its pomp and state,
its sins and sorrows, she knew nothing. Her world was the
realm which Shakespeare had peopled with the creation
of his brain. Gladstone and Salisbury, Bismarck and the
Tzar were to her words without meaning. But she loved
the gentle Romeo as if she had known him from her
youth up; she mourned over hapless Imogen and counted
l\1iranda and Rosalind as the most intimate friends of her
girlhood. They were real to her, these shadowy phantoms of the dramatist's fancy-much more real, almost
visible and tangible as they seemed to her, than the statesmen and sovereigns of whose existence she was unaware.
From her youth up she had lived among the flowers
and in the orchard, blithe as the thru h and as happy as
the lark, cultured with the love of one book, a nd wonde ring sometimes, as she moved in maiden meditation fa ncy
fre e, when her Romeo would arrive. She worked in the
house at all times, helped sometimes in Ann Hathaway's
Cottage, milked the cow in the croft, and helped to make
hay with the best of them, but living all the while her life
apart, feeding her soul upon the magic page. It was
this ideal, hidden life, into which as with one great plunge
Dr. W ynne had suddenly burst. To say that he loved he r
is unnecessary. H e was young, romantic, and alone. She
was beautiful as a poet's dream, living in a fairyland of
love a nd romance, with no one to share that life, or even
to understand that she had that life, but he who had so
unexp ectedly come into her existence.
The white roses were just beginning to flower when he
told her of his love. They had been having a long walk
by the- Avon talk ing of love and Shakespeare's 10\'ers,
when the sun began to sink behind th e clo uds on th e

western horizon. She said but little in reply to Ilis
declaration. She had loved him from the first time she
had spoken to him, and she told him so It was pleasant to hear him say he lcved her, for now she might tell
him how s he loved him. When th ey parted at the cottage-door in the twilight, he plucked the first white rose
in th e garden and said" Keep that in memory of me until our wedding day."
She hid it in her bosom and went indoors, while he,
walking as if in Paradise, hurried home.
For a time all went well. Then gossip with its hundred tongues began to talk about the doctor and the
stonemason's daughter. Some envied the girl her good
luck; others foresaw her certain destruction; but of all
their surmisings the young lovers thought nothing. They
were in the rapture of first love. Dut after a time his
friemls heard of it, and began to hint that it was unwise
to entangle himself in an affair with a village girl. As
for his marrying her, it was not even to be dreamed of.
He listened to them as though he heard the m not, and
they indulged to his heart's content in the interchange ot
affection natural to two full hearts. Then his brother-in-law
went to the little cottage, and told Rose tha t she was ruining
her lover's life, disgracing him before his friends, and that
it was the height of presumpti0J..l in her, a mere cottager's
daughter, to dare to love one so much her superior. Poor
Rose turned 'very white, qllivered a little, and then. witho\lt
a word went into her room and shut herself up for a long
time.
W hen she came out there was a hard gleam in her eye
and a ri.eidity about her mouth no one had ever seen
before. The next day she had disappeared. The evening post brought Dr. Wynne a littie note, and in the note
was written : " I return you the little white rose. It has never left
my bosom night or day since you gave it me. Some day
when I am in a position to be loved by you without injuring you by my love I may claim it again.
"Till then, farewell" ROSE. "

The rose was tied up with a thistle by a lock of her
brown hair and with the rose there was a page torn from
a diary. The doctor rode over at once as olle distra cted
to the cottage. Rose had gone that morning. But
where? " To London," was all that she had said. ' "She
had seemed queer like," said her brother. " She had
never been asleep all night, and had gone off with her
b ox to th e station." That was all he could learn. But,
incidentally, the boy me ntioned that she had had a visit
from his brother-ill-law the previous day. It gave him the
due to her otherwise mysterious le tter.
He had to hurry back to the bedside of a country gentleman who was struggling painfully back to life from the
borders of th e grave, but what a te mpest of emotion
surged through his brain. That poor girl in London.
friendless, almost penniles~ , as innocent of the world and
its ways as a child ! It was maddening!
As soon as he could get a substitute he nlshed off to
London, but no trace of his lost Rose could he eve r obtai n. For two year3 he searched for her, subordinating
all prafes ional advancement to the quest, but it was all
in vain. She had disapp e ar~ d as utterly as if the earth
had opened up and swallowed her. What had become of
her? Who could say? Or ratht:r, who could doubt
what to say who calculated the chances coolly and dispassionately? For months Dc. W ynne walked th e streets,
eagerly following e\'ery tall, slim girl with brown hair,
fearing horribly that each poor wanderer might be
"Shakes peare's girl," as he used to call her, and always
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IDEAL AND REAL.
finding qui t" another fac e than th at he knew so well. The
little white ruse nel'er left hi:; heart, but, alas I it was no
t.tlisman to guide him to her. At last, hope long deferred
mad.! the hea rt sick. H e had aba l.doncd the hopeless
<iuest. and never had he dreamed of renewing it until last
Christmas eve.
As he thought OI'er it a;1 th e train had passed Rugby,
had le.t vV ar\\'ick~h ire, and was ~peeding t hrough the
skirts of th e D ack Cuuntry. H e tt.o:': small note of the
t:hange in the landscape. H is thoughts were wilh his
heart, and th at was far away. And as he sat and re" oil'ed endlessly the question of her fate hi3 hand sou ht
i nstinctil'ely the pocket. book where lay the little whi te
rose. H e took it out and press d the em'elope to his lips.
Then he ope:led anoth e r cm'elope, and re-reaJ for the
thou sa ndth time the PJge from her diary now DIl ye!low and
creased. It was en c:o~cd in th e only letter she had ever
sent him. She had written it t he I ight after that
summer day when he had Iirst tolel her that h loved her.
She had recei 'ed his d daration s calmly, th e intensity of ,
her del ight forbidding Ltluance, that he had no sooner left
her than ~he hastentd to pour out I.er soul to him in her
diary, and wh en she went away ~he tore out the page and
s ent it him, a3 if to. let him kno\\' \I'hat she might ne,'er
have an oppOltumty of telling I.im. His fyes dimmed
with tears as he once more Ilru;ed the ~ a sionate outpouring of the h art-s .)ul 01 this child of nature,
and remembered how tragically it had all ended:
This is what she had \Uittell ill her diary :"Oh, \Valter, my olVn dearest darling. how can I ever
tell you of the love wh ich glows in my healt? I have
never in my whole life felt such rapture as I did when I
heard you say) ou 100'ed me. Oh, "" alte r, \ Valtcr, 1 would
\\illingly dic rathe r than not have heard these sweet,
sweet words. Oh, my 01\ n. then ~ u really do 10\'e
me-Io\'c me- loye me I Th€se are the only words
in the whol la n uage I care to h( ar. Oh, my LOI e, how
I love you! I caneot say what I feel or how 1 feel,
I am all iu a glow of j oy and peace, and of con tented
rapture.
"Oh, W aiter. my own, and realJy my own. How wondrously your love has tran ~formed life for me! My whole
soul is transfigured. I am radian t 1\ ith the glow a nd
glory of your lo\·e. Oh. W aiter, v"alter. I cannot spe ak
f6r the throbbing ard palpitating of my \:cart. It seems
all too unspeakably ma n ellous to be true. 1 used to think
dreams wcre weeter th a n life could be ; but cow I know
that life is sweeter, ri che r, and more dil'ine.
"This nigh t I ha\'c bee n in Paradise. In Heaven I
could not be more full of ecstasy. Oh, Waiter, you are
mine, mine, mi ne, Loye, Love. LOI'e, mme. mine. mineth e words ring in my ears like the mu!;ic of chiming bells.
I am sitti ng on the side of my bed surrounded by your
gift~, the rose-bud and your portrait, like a queen among
her jewels, and I wonder and wonde r and wonder again
how it was that God gave me this grear gift of love.
Oh, Waiter, you who hear the \'ery throb and beat of my
heart, I need not, I cannot tell you I.Dw I love you. But
that is an old tale now; the new, the delightfully incredible new tale is that you really do love mt', and that you
arl! mine, Love, mine low, beloved. I must tear myself
a way until I can go to bed ar.d drea m. Oh, wllat a
miracle that realit1' should be even better than the brightest dream I
"You will never cease to love me. I know that now.
Oh, the bliss of your love. It is beyond my utmost dreams.
I will keep the white rose till it withers all away, dear
messenger of lov~. I have almost kissed it away!
,. Oh, ""'alter, how good you are to me, how kind, and
I to you am \Vi;at? Oh, less than nothing, but whatever I
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am I am yours- yours altogether. for life and d o!ath, time
and e ternity, body, s oul and spirit. Yours now and forevermore."
,. Poor child," he said, "she is a passionate Juliet, and
to th;nk- - I" And he clenched his teeth, and said no
more, but his brJw grew dark, and his thouo/hts were so
sombre that when his friend met him at Ch~ster, he was
startled by his gloom, nor could he shake off the oppression fJr many hours.

CHAPTE R II.- IDEAL AIID R EAL.
\VI/EN Dr. ""ynne woke the next m ornin g the su n \Vu
shining brightly, and there had come to him in the nigpt
a strauge new hope. He wa, on his w ay to Chicago; he
had started to put his fortune to the touch, to win or lose it

THE DOCTOR.

all. At last it was to be settled one way or the other, and
the conviction grew that it would be s ttlcd the right way.
He had dreamed of Rose- that was nothing new. In the
two years during which he had sought her vainly, his
dreams were his chief consolation . She was always with
him in dreamland, and it was the abiding sense of her
reality in sleep that enabled him to support the misery of
the day.
Since Christmas at Orchardcroft, he had dreamed of
her more frequently.
That night at Chester he had
dreamed that he was again at Ann Hathaway's Cottage.
T htre was the familiar thatched roof and the cottage
garden, and the well· known windows, and the white rose
by the door, but the surroundings seemed strangely unfamiliar. For the Hathaway Cottage seemed to be standing
near the shore of a great sea, and all around it were othe:
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Ilnds than the murmurous working'psalm of the bees
or the matin ong of the lark, What the ound was he
could not make out, but it was as the irregular foot~all of
m} riads of men, and the buzz of the talk, of ~ultItudes
greater than had e\'er trodden the \ arwlckshlre lanes.
And, before the cottage, he saw a form that seemed at
first the fi ure of a stranger, He approached her, and
!omething made his heart throb wildly. He came nearer
~tiU, and saw it was his long,sought-for lo\'e. And behold
it was only a dream!
,
But the sun shone brighter for the dream., and I~ . an
irrational, superstitious kind of way, he felt as If the nSlon
\l'as an encouragement of his quest of Rose. So, after
l>reakfa t, he gladly agreed to his friend Tom's proposal to
~pend a few hours before the train left ID strolling around
the city.
"To tell you the truth, Tom," said the doctor, "I came
I ere almost as much to see Chester as to !ee you, When
one is starting for Chicago, it is good to take a last, lingering look at a place which is everything Chicago is n,ot.:'
.. Yes," Tom replied, " I ne\'er understand how It, IS so
few American!', comparati\'ely, come to Chester, It IS the
most authentic antique in the Old \ orld, planted, almo t
as if for inspection, close to the very American edge of the
Eastern hemisphere, and yet how few there are who deem
it a duty' to do Chester.' "
They went down Watergate tre t to the city wall , and
were soon looking down upon the Roodee and the windi~Jg Dee,
"From Chester to Chicago," said Waiter, as he leant
m'er the parapet, "the journey is but one of days, but
,t spans two thousand years."
" YOIl had better take your fill of antiquity here," said
Tom, flippantly. "You will find more hi tory here in a
single street than in all the booths of the \'anity Fair that
is built on the shore of Lake Michigan."
Chester is a city whose beginnings are lost in the
"purple mist of centuries and of song:' The Welsh
border has not yet found its co tt, or even its Wilson to
make the I:croism of i~ pa t an imperishable possession
for all time, But Chester was a great Dorder stronghold,
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Round these once ru~ged battlements which th
patched and modernized, remain the one perfectl ."ugb
city wall in England, sentinels have for sixteen
:Dt~ct
been keeping watch and ward for the dominant n ur.les
The city is a mic~ocosm of English life. The Catred~'
the Castle, the Ity WaUn, the Towers, enclose as muc I'
English history as any spot ~ave the sacred circle ar ~
the Abbey at Westminster. It is a kind of jewelled °lun
with which History links together the first century an~ ~~p
nineteenth_ It unites the fortunes of the centurions of th e
Twentieth Legion with the bishop who alone of hi's breth e
' t he SplTlt
" 0 f a tatesman with the almorent
has grapp Id
e 10
S
insoluble problem of the tavern.
As the doctor looked down from the city walls over th
Roodee" Tom said, "There, is the most beautiful race~
cour ~ 10 E~gland-almo t, If. not quite-and quite the
most IDterestlOg, Long centuries ago there was a famous
shrine at Ha\~arden-Mr. Gl,ad~tone's I:Iawarden-where
there was an Image of the Vlrglll held III high repute of
all the country ide, for Hawarden has from old been a
place of pilgrimage from far and near. But, unfortunately
it fell out-I don·t know exactly how-that the prayers of
the worshippers were not answered. They bore it for a
time, but findin g that there was no impr<wement, they
act~d as the .present lord of Hawarden did with the
Ulllolll~m which he professed so ardently in the days
when he exhausted the resources of ci\;lisation by locking
up i\1r. PamelL That is to say, they rounded on their
fetich, pulled her down from her shrine, and bundled her
ignominiously into the river. Down the Dee she floated
a miserable, forlorn spectacle, until the tide washed he~
ashore on the Roodee, which you ee before you. Then
there happened what ha bappe ned quite recently. The
despised outcast from Hawarden became the god of
Chester's idolatry, and the shrine of the Virgin rescued
from the flood became the central object of the popular
faith,"
"C urious," mused the doctor. "But Hawarden triumphed after all. Where is the Virgin to-day? Her
shrine is given over to the Bacchanals of the turf, whereas
Hawarden sways the sceptre oC the empire of the
Queen,"
" Now," said Tom, "come
along to the T ower, which interests me more than all the exhjbits at Chicago.
It is the
Phcenix Tower, at the north-east
corner, right at the other extremity of the city,"
So saying, they left the walls
after a last long look at the Rondee and the famous river where
Egbert, first ki ng of the Engli h,
was rowed ill his barge by six
tributary kings, and hurrying down
"Vatergate Street, were soon at
the central cross made by the
treets running at right angles in
the old Roman fashion from gate
to gate of the ancient Castra.
"You will find nothing in all
America like the Rows, n said
Tom, pointing as he spoke to
~he wonderful and unique arcades
10 the first floor, which the Chester
people call the Rows. 11 'The
like,' as old Fuller said, 'is not to
be seen in all England, no, nor in
Europe again.' Arcades there are
[AIr, Ea/OH, Liverpool.
in Paris, in Bologna, where they
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are endless, and in Berne, where they are beautiful, but sweep of the city walls. "And what a mine for a psychoit is only here where you ha\'e your arcade on the first metrist I To a really gifted clain'oyant it would be diffi~
floor."
cult to go along the street for the throng of memories that
They slowly sauntered on, admiring the quaint old are embodied in these old. stones: Roman legionary; the
masonry, the characterislic compound of timber and stone, . Mercian earl who wedded great Alfred's daughter; Hugh
the picturesque gables over the occasional inscription. If the Wolf, who came over with vVilIiam the Conqueror
it were on the Continent, Cook would organise tours to an d was his warden of the Welsh Marches; Charles
visit it. As it is in England this native Nuremberg Stuart, down to King ley and Gladstone,- he who could
escapes attention. After a time they came out upon the utilise the sixth sense that enables one to use this great
walls again, and in a few minutes were at the Phrenix phonograph of ancient stone would need no other guide
Tower.
to English history. But, alas I psychometrists are rare,
"Here," said Tom, If is where I always come when I and the most gifted might well be baffled by the palimp-

TilE ROWS, CHESTER.

If

TH~ LIKE IS NOT TO BE SEEN IN ALL EUROPE."

am worried or inclined to despond and imagine myself the
Dlost miserable of meD. For it was from the summit of
t his tower tliat Charles the First, hunted and driven, and
ready to perish, strained his -eyes to see the last cast of
the dice, on which kingdom, yes, and eveD life, were
staked. It was towards the end of September, 1645,
when the Royalist cavalry under Sir Marmaduke Langdale, who had escaped alive from the hammer strokes of
CromweU's lronsides at N aseby fight, made their last stand
for the ancient monarchy on the battlefield of Rowton
Moor. Imagine how he must have felt wnen the Cavaliers
broke and fled, never to re-assemble, and the king came
down from the tower to flee for hi. life."
If What an old-world place it is," remarked the doctor,
as he looked over to the Cathedral and followed the

sest of impressions there must be in those old
streets."
If Now,"
said Tom Gatenby, after they had strolled
through the Cathedral and visited Cresar's Tower, " there
is one thing you must do. You must really go to Eaton
and see the pictures."
There would be no need to follow the doctor and
his cicerone to Eato;:} Hall were it not that, when they
were going over the drawing-room of that stately pleasure
house, Tom Gatenby felt his companion grip his arm.
.. Look," said the doctor, almost under his breath, "it
is her face I "
Tom Gatenby looked where his companion pointed,
hardly noticing the white intensity of his face.
H Yes," said he, carelessly, If it is ODe of my favourite
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Monday he would go to Liverpool, book his passage, and
turn his back on the Old ' orld. It wa characteristic of
the man He \\ onld go alone, he said, when his friend
ploposed to accompany him. And he went. He put up
at tit : .. Glynne Arms," and, as soon as the inn was
quit:l, he went to bed.
Bnt not to sleep. At last he had a clue. The year 1887,
the date of the picturl!, wa not incon i~ t e.nt with his
theory. The eyes were painte~ from no other eye~ than
those of hi Ro e. . .. He did not argue. about It; he
knew it. They were her eyes, just as he had seen them
long ago, just a he had seen them only the previous night
in the dream-vi iun at Chester. She mu t have sat to the
artist as a model. He bit bis li p as he thought of it. Had
his Rose to come to th at. And, ye t, nfle tion told l.im it
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pictures- very fine. But what ails YOII, man? Come out
into the fresh air." and so sayiog. he led the doctor into
t he grounds. He seemed temporarily distraught.
" It is her face! it is h r face!" he ml:ltered. "I could
swear to it out of a million."
Tom Gatenby looked at him with some curiosity, not
unmixed with sympathy. Like the rest of the doctor's
friends, he had a more or less dim idea that Wynne had
bro~en his career for a woman, and this picture, no doubt,
had some m) sterious resemblance to the lady in question.
So he ~ aid nothing. After a while, the doctor regained
IllS self posse~sion.
" Pardon me," he said. "I felt a little upset. But let us
go back to the pictures."
They went back to the drawing-room without a word.
The doctor scrutinized the picture closely. It was one of
the characteristic paintings of a great arti t, full of suggestion, of imagination, and of beauty. But the soul of
the whole compositioh ctntred in the eyes, in the mournful
pathos of the e) es of the central figure.
"If she was like that," said Tom Gatenby, sotto voce,
.. she was a beauty, and no mistake."
•
.. ot like that," said the doctor. "It is she herself."
No other word was spoken, and after carefully noting
the date of the picture, they left the place.
The doctor was strangely s;len!. His eyes seemed to
hav\! c~ught some of the far-away dreamy expression of
the pamhng Presently he said,, I I shall Ilot go to Lil'erpool to-night.
I am going to
Hawarden."
It was S:: t~rd ay altern~on. He was going to spend the
last Sunday 10 the seclUSIOn of an ideal parish. On the
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was by no means improbable. Her graceful, slender figure,
her singular b auty, would secure her constant employment. I, Fool that I was," he thought, "re\' r to have
worked that vein before." But now that he had the clue
he would follow it up. He almoH thought of gidng up
his journey to Chicago. It was only for a mom nt. He
lay 5till for a time, and then he got up, lit the candle, and
wrote to a fri nd in Lo ndon, asking him to call on the
artist in question, and ascertain if po sib~e, the address of
the model who sat for the central figure ID the can\'a of
1887. .. Follow up any cl ne. and tel('graph me' \\" !lite
Star, Lh'erpool,' what results." He se~led it, stamped it,
and then went to bed , this time to sleep.
Early on Sunday morning. he p o s~ed it, and wh~n the
bells began to ring for morDln~ ~efll~e! he made l'ls way
to the parish church. The Pmne ~ll1Ist('~,. frcs h fr?m a
crUs of mutiny in the Commons, WIth a CTlSIS of debit cc
in.the Lord s, had hurried down to Hawarden to realLc
the divine air of early June, and escape for a day or t\\O
from the ham sing buzz of whip and colleagues at Downing Street. . It was not generally known that ~e wa _a~ the
Castle, and t here was no crowd such as IS sometimes
"ttracted by the chance of hearing. the Premier at t.he
lectern. The old church was f<llTly well filled \\'Ith
villagers and residents in the neighbourhood. The Rev.
Stephen Glad tone was at the reading-d sk, and Dr. \>"y nne
saw \ ith some sati faction, Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone enter
the chuTch and take their seats in the chancel.
When the service began, the doctor forgot the Prime
linister, forgot everything, even forgot his own p.cr60nal
anxieties in the wave of emotion that passed over hIm. He
\\ as not dulled into indifference to the beauties and the
5ignificance of the Morning Sen'ice by comtant use and
wont. His profession left him little time for attendanc at
church, and he did not ma~ the mo t of the chances be
had. Hence, when on rare occa ions he found himself in
an English church, it appealed to him with fresh force.
When the organ pealed through the nave, he ~eemed to
hear tbe inarticulate voice of succes~ive generatIOns of the
English race truggling in "ain to expre their aspi ration
after the ideal.
And as the service went on with alternate pTa rand
prai e, and the chanting of the white-robed choir filled
th church ",ith the sweet voices of youth att uned to
immortal m~llldy, he surrender d himself utterly to the
hallowed inn, ~nce of the scene and plac. Likp. a gr at
golden shaft (lf divine light, this s n ice seemed to str tch
athwart dim for olten centuries. All over England that
day, and al' o ID all the colonies, depcndenries, and republics, where men spoke \\ ith the EnglLh tongue, that
sen'ice had gone on, these prayers were being prayed, these
psalms were bei ng chanted, that simp'e creed \\'a being
said or sung. It was one of the gr at unifying element of
OUT world-scatter!d race, In thc midst of li\'cs sordid with
constant care, and dark with the impending shadow of
want and the darker gloom of death, this sen'ice, attuned
to the note of "Our Father," made for one brief hour
music and melody with gladness and joy in the hearts of
miserable men.
It is the con tantlyrenewed affirmation of "God's Engli hspeaking' men" of their faith in their Father-God; and here
in Hawarden, Prime Minister and p asant knelt tog<ther
equal before their Maker. For hundreds of ycars the~ e
solemn words had embodied all that was highest and best
in the thoughts of the greatest and noblest, and for many
hur.dred years to come, the Engli h-speaking race \vill
find the expression of their hopes and their aspirations,
in the simple but stately words of the Book of Common
Prayer.
"W hat is there in the
ew World?" thought the
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doctor, as he stood arr:ong the dispersing congr('gation, and
bo\\ed as the Old Man Eloqu r.t pass d out to. resume
the guidance of his country's de.tinies- " V\ here, III all the
rabblement of sectaries '" hich has sprung from the seed
sown by the men of the Mayllou fr, \\ ill you find a
sen'ice s) harmonious, :0 beautiful, so true to human
nature as this? Thy have no Church E~tablishment

IIA\\'ARDEN CHUR H.

perhaps. But is that dubious gain not bought with a hea\'y
price if it makes impossible the national organisation of
Christian effort along concerted lines of progress, this
uniform upholding of the Christian ideal in every parish
of the land?"
It was \\ ith some such thoughts as these still lingering
in Ihis brain that, the next day, he took the train for
Liverpool. .. There," he said, .. is the American gate of
our sea· girt citadel. At Hawarden we have the ideal rural
parish. At Liverpool, the doorstep of the Motherland, we
shall, no doubt, find as ideal a civic recognition of Christianity."
A friend met him at the tation and took him to his
hotel, and then undertook to show him the Sights. L ike
e\'ery one else, he admired t. George's Hall, and, like
most people, h was intere ted in, but not delighted \\ ith,
the lel on monument on the Exchange Flags.
"Th group is striking," he said; "but how pagan the
exultation over the conquered foe, di played in the
manacled prisoners round the base of the statue t I have
seen nothing like it since the Assyrian sculptors can'ed
their ba. -reliefs at
ine\'eh, howing the trium phant
monarch marching over the prostrate bodies of their
enemies."
They had left the Flags, the Cotton Bour e of the
world, aed were out in the street.
"\\'hat a splendid site that church occupies, n he remark(d to his companion. "I am glad to see that
e\'en within stOl:e-throw of the temple of Mammon the
piety of Li\'l~ rpool has r('ared a Christian temple,"
"Hum, hum!" replied his companion, .. that church is
doomed. It is one of the CO/poration churches, the
large t, the emptiest, and the most costly. Come i on
' unday, and you will find a corgregation of half-a· dozen.
For ome years the incumbent was always in the courts.
Fortunately, the days of Corporation churche are ended,
and the large, u eless place is to comc down."
The doctor looked at his guide to see if he \\'ere making
a bad joke. 'Finding him serious, he 2sked to be taken to
the athedral. T hey were not long in reaching it.
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11 This the
athedral? ¥ou must ha\'e made a ~sta~e.
1 don't associate the word cathedral with that abortIOn.
"You mayor you may not j but this is our cathedral j
we have no other. '
.
Dr. Wynne' amazement was not unnatural. LI\'~ rp~ol,
which prides itself up<?n ~eing the second ~ommercI~.1 ~Ity
in the empire, amI which IS the first English town \Islted
by our friend beyond t~e t;a, has a cathedral that would
disgrace the 111 uggletoDlans 111 the back slums. 01 outhwark. A more hideous specimen of the arcllltecture of
the days when the bea~tiful oak stall~ 01 Chester ~the
dral were painted greeD It would be difficult to find 10 all
'Id'
England.
Dr. Wynne and ~is. compa~ion entered the bUl 109,
• which is as ugly wlthm a Wltl~OUt. It was Mondaychristening day in Liverpool. 1 hey sat down to .observe
the administration of the
acrament of Baptism according to the rites of the Church of England. He had
read and admired the service in the Prayer Book. It
would be difficult to find a more beautiful ceremOllY
than this of the dedication and consecration of the young
life at the font. Everything was provided for. Parents
were to be there to present their infants at the font, and
lest they might fail ill their duty a kind of understudy was
to be provided in the shape of godfather and godmothers,
who were to take solemn vows upon them eh'e for the. ~lle
upbringing of the children in the nurture and admODltlOIl
of the Lord.
Dr. Wynne, who was no small enthusiast in his way,
especially about su1;>jects with which his acquaintance was
so slight as to afford his imagination elbow-room, had frequently disgusted his on~ollformi t fr!ends by. the
vehemence "ith which he pral ed the Anglican baptl mal
.service as the English child's Bill of Rights.
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"Mother Church," he used to say, 11 may have her
abu s. but one thing at least she has done. She has
(;ompel!ed generation after generation of Englishmen to
recognise publicly in the most solemn manner the sacred
obligations of parentage, and ha affirmed among the fundamental rights of every English child the claim to have not
only a legal father and a legal mother, who will stand up
and acknowledge their respon ibility for it rearing and
education, but also two supervi ing and supolementary
foster par nts, upon whom, if the origiml parrnts die or
fail in their duty, will devolve the solemn obligations of
training the child in the ways ot Christian citizenship."
It was, therefore, with keen and sympathetic interest
that he settled him elf in one of the high-backed pews
to watch the progress of the ceremony.
There were about a dozen mothers all in a row holding
their inlants. In front of them stood a surpliced clergyman r ading, more or less indistinctly, something from
the Prayer Book. The attention of the mothers was conentrated upon keeping their charges from crying. Behind
the row of mothers stood a solitary man.
There w re no fathers, and there was only this
olitary sub' itut for the po se of tw nty-four supplementary parents, the godfathers and godmothers, which
were the legal ri ht of the doz nunc nscious little mannikins who squirmed and cried as the water fell upon their
faces, and were named in tUnl by the strange man in
white robes, who held them for a moment in his arm and
then restored them to their mothp.rs. It might not be
legal, but the fact was there. Instead of having father
and mother and godfather and godmother to take "OW9
befor high heaven for the right upbringing of the newcome mar el of humanity, each little Liverpudlian had got
but the vow of one mother and the tw lfth part of a
single substitute for godfather and godmother. Here was
a de cent indeed from the lofty ideali ation in which he
had indulged so freely. It was with a sense almost of a
personal injury that the doctor left the church.
I lis companion took his arm. "You are new to our
ways, 1 see," he said, pleasantly. "What ailed you at the
christening? "
" Christening!" said the doctor, bitterly. "It is no baptism, it IS a farce. A sacrament for~ ooth! Why, I never
saw a more hugger-mugger trav sty 01 the order of service
in my life. What i the Bi hop about to allow it? "
" lIuity-toity, my good friend, " replied his companion.
"Don't be in such a pickle. Lofty ideals are all very
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we1l, but in this workaday world if you look too steadily
at the stars you som times get landed in an uncommonly
dirty ditch. Do you think one Churchman in a thousand
takes god fathering seriously? I know of none. What
does godfather mean in the middle-class? Practica1ly, a
tax of the cost of a sih'er mug which the godfather gi\'cs
to his godchild. If that is so among the serious people
who attend church regularly, what can you expect among
the masses of the poor and uneducated'l "
.
Dr. Wynne was silent. His companion had halted Just
outside the cathedral door. Three disreputable-looking
creature, standing with their back to the wa1l, were li~~t
ing their pipes. From where they stood caught the ~amlhar
sanguinary adj cti\'e with which low-class Enghshmen
variegate their vocabulary.
"Doctor," said his frie nd, as they mO\'ed away, "do
you see tho e three fellows yonder?"
"Yes," said the doctor. fI They are not difficult to see,
or hear, or men," he added, as the wind brought the reek
of their tobacco into his face.
fI Who do you take them to be? •
Dr. vVynne scrutinised them from head to foot. " One
might be a broken-down clerk with a brandy no e j
another a corner-boy with a black coat on j the third a
dock labourer w:liting to be hired.'
"Just so. But you will never guess what they do for
their living. \Vait here a moment and you will see."
They cros ed the treet and took up a position fro
which they could observe the three worthies. Presently
it became e\'ident that there was t be a second chri tening service, for mothers with babies began to come up,
As ach neared the cathe ral door one of the touts approached her with a question. Most attempts were rebufted, but one man was fortunate. After a little parley
be followed the moth~r and child into church.
"Now, doctor, what do you think of that? ,.
" I understand nothing. It wa all dumb show to me."
"Well, if you ha:! stood nearer them, as 1 have done
many a time, you would have heard their question. It is
alway the ame : ' Mis us, do you want a godfather 7'
Most of them, as you see, were rebufted. In one case 2n
engagement was effected, probably for the usual consideration."
" \ \,hi h is 7"
"A shilling and a drink. That used to be the regular
tariff when I was familiar with the bu ine ·s. These men
a re prolcssional godfathers. E\'ery Monday they used to
llang round here on the chance of picking up a shilling f r
a christening job, with beer thrown in. The clergy, of
cour e, discountenance all uch bargain , but they cannot
altogdher stop them. They struck a hea\)' blow at professional godfatheriog when they a1l0wed one man to stand
sponsor whole ale, but the practice !ing I' • a you see."
Here was Reali m displacing Idealism with a vengeance. \Yhat a descent from the lofty musings at
Ha\\'arden to the professional godfather at a shilling a
bead!
" Perhaps the men of the Afayjlower were not so very
far wrong after all," he said, "if this is the outcom of
formalism worked like a crank ma;:hine. I wish I had not
had to say good-bye to the Old \Vorld with such a disagreeable taste as this story leaves in the mouth."
"Facts are facts, doctor," said his companion. "They
are not nice, no doubt. But, after all. the poor beggar
made a lil'ing out of it, and no one really was yery much
the worse.'
"I wonder," said Dr. \: "nne, as he wound up his watcl'
before going to bed th at nigh t, "if th at is the net pr:lctical outcome of nineteen ccntUlies of eftort to impress the
human mind with the importance of Christi:1l1 baptism! "

CHAPTER IlL-OFF AT LAST.
" HALLOO, Wynne, where in the name of fortune are you
bound for? " was the unexpected salutation which greeted
th doctor as he wa entering the breakfa t-room of his
hotel the next morning. In a moment he had grasped the
hand of his old college friend, Jack Compton.
" Dr. Wynne, let me introduce you to Professor Glogoul,
one of the Faculty." The introduction over, the party of
three sat down to breakfast.
Jack Compton was a swarthy, dark-bearded man in the
prime of life j of middle stature, with an ye which had a
strang far-away look, as if it aw into eternity, which

JACK COMPTON.

contra ted strangely with th r solute under-jaw and the
humorous mile that played around his lip . He had
left college sLx months after \Valter had entered it, but, in
these six months a strong attraction had drawn them together, and althouah they seldom corre ponded, they had
never ntirely 10 t touch of ach other. Compton was
reputed to be enormou Iy wealthy. He was unmarried, and
mon y was to him merely a counter in the great game upon
which he had staked his life.
His companion, Professor Glogoul, was a strange contrast in every way. He belie\'ed in protoplasm, and nothing
behind it j in the social organi m, and nothing before it.
Man was, to him, temporarily animated matt r, suspended
in a fragment of space of which h knew little or nothing.
Of ew England stock, he inherited the philosophy of
Jonathan Edward , mimH his theism. B lieving that
man, like other phenomena, could only be studied
under the microscope, he spent his life in a kind of
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moral vivisection, rrac.lsed chiefly upon criminals ani>
the insane. His great word was the" Abnormal." "Study
the abnormal!" he used to say; .. it holds the keys of the
normal. Only by magnifying the kink a million times can you
understand how the kink is formed. Everyone is a bunch
of latent kinks. The criminal and the lunat!c are simply
the result of the exaggeration of one or the other of the
kinks in your own head." He was ju t returninl!; from a
visit to Lombroso, with an imperishable manuscript in his
wallet, explaining the physiological gene is of all the
famous murders of the last t n y ars. Free \\ ill was to
him as absurd as the philosopher's stone; moral responsibility an exploded' delu ion. There wa no God but the
Social Organism, and the nperimental phy iologist was his
prophet What was good for the social organism was
right; what was not good for it was wrong. Of other
tests he knew nothing.
Dr. Wynne felt a curious kind of attraction and repulsion in the pre ence of the profes or. He was an
enthusiast, with the stuff of a martyr in him. But like the
demoniac in the gospels, his dwelling was amongst the
tombs, and his eye had the steely glitter and glare of one
who, having gazed into hell, has caught some reflection of
its flames. "
"Now, Wynne," Compton began, after helping him to
coffee. " "Vhere are you off to? Chicago, I up pose, like all
the rest of us. And what is your ship? "
" I don't know yet," replied Wynne, "but I want to sail
at once. What steamers are leaving to-morrow? Do you
happen to know? "
The proCe or pricked up his ear , lev \1 d his swivel
eye at Wynne's cranium, and seem d to make a mental
note of some physiologico-mental p culiarity in a new
specimen.
·'lfthat do sn't beat Banagh r," said Compton, laughing.
"You want to sail to-morrow, and you have not taken
your berth y t?"
.. Certainly not," said ","ynne, feeling slightly uncomfortable. ""Vhy should I? I only arrived yesterday, and I
thought of going down and eeing about booking to· day."
"0 sancta simplicilas," said Compton. If Are you not
aware that this is the year of the V\'orld's Fair, and that
all berths are booked three week , and sometimes three
months in advance? V\'hen did we book our berths,
profe sor?"
"Ju t ix weeks siuce, and then we thought ourselves
lucky to be in time," replied the professor.
The doctor felt very uncomfortable.
" When do you start?" he asked.
"To-morrow, on the J1ajesl;c, of the White Star Line,
one of the be t boats afloat. And she is as comfortable as
she is swift. But, don't be downhearted, we must take
you along with us somehow. It is a chance not to be
missed."
.. Yes," said the doctor, ruefully. If It ought not to be
missed, indeed. But what I should have done not to miss
it was not done, and now it is too late. Is there much
difference between one berth and another?" asked the
doctor.
. .. Rather," replied Compton. "The great thing to get
IS a berth as near the centre of the ship as possible, and s
far away as possible from the entrance to the galley or a
lavatory. If you get a berth in the bow, if there is much
of a sea, when she pitches well forward you feel as if you
were being suddenly dropped a hundred feet into the
abyss. Then, if you are next to the cooking' place, y,-u
are disagreeably reminded of food at moments when the
desire for it is at a minimum. But look here," he ('ontinued, producing a small plan of the Jlfajeslir, If these ~ e
first'c~ss cabins, 133 of them, varying in ..;re: from £1':10
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"July 14th Every berth booked until then. Only forty
for a room to £18 for a berth. These below are seconc'class, or intermediates, costing from £8 to £[2 per berth. or fifty left free after then. Will you select your berth? '
"
0, thank you," said Camp ton.
"I am booked for toThe steerage passengers are fore and aft. They are bedmorrow. But I want to take my friend with me."
ded, lodged, and carried, if they bring their own bedding,
" Impossible, " said the clerk. .. We could have booked
cups, plates, and other utensils, at £4 a head. Our cabin
is letter V. We have a cabin to ourselves. They are every berth three times over."
"I know that, " said Compton, somewhat impatiently.
made up with berths for two, or berths for four. It is a
.. But my friend is going on the Majestic all the same.
great lottery whom you have to room with; sometimes
Will you book him for the first berth which will be left
you may be very unlucky, being berthed with the sea-sick,
vacant at the last moment?"
or the chalterbox, or the snorer.!'
"For the first, no. We have already fi\'e booked for
"But what must I do? " said the doctor, somewhat
chance vacancies. We can let him have the sixth, if he
helplessly. "Wait for three weeks, or go steerage?"
" ever say die, old chap," said Compton, encouragingly. cares to take it. But it is a very off-chance, and I doubt
if he will h€af of it at all until it is too iate to take hif
.' Come d wn with me to the vVhite Star office as soon
luggage on board ."
as breakfast is over, and we will see what can be done."
mi nd that,"' said the
"Never
"You look after him, " said the professor, .. for 1 must
will take my chance any••
doctor, " I
leave you now. I have an appointment in Walton Gaol
There is a murderer in the condemned cell, who is to be how."
duly entered his name
The clerk
hanged next Monday, and I hope to spend a few hours
dress of his hotel.
and the adwith him to-day. A most iuteresting case, with features
said Compton, "let us
" N O\V"
th at baffle me. One gets to be quite a connoisseur in
our minds that you w.:1
murderers," he added, half apologetically. " Many are so ma ke u'p
accordingly. Having sego, and act
commonplace 1 would not cross the road to see them.
chance of a berth,let us fix
cured your
But this man is a jewel It i a thousand pities he is to
you up comfortably. What
be hanged so soon. Of all nations I think the English
luggage have YOII got?"
make the most spendthrift waste of choice specimens
.. None to speak of.
of crimiual pathology."
campaigner
An
old
"Vhen the professor left, the doctor said,marches with a minimum
" ,,'hat a strange fellow you ha\'e picked up in that
of impedimenta. All my
professor I It makes one's flesh creep to hear him
earthly belongings are in
talk, and to see that swi\'el eye as if
one Gladstone bag. I
it were a telescope through which he
prefer to buy as I go."
could look right into the middle of your
". But your hat-box 'l"
brain."
"Ha\'en't got or:e, and
" Oh, the professor is a first· rate
don't mean to. I have a
good fellow. You hear
beaver, with flaps for t'le ears,
how he talks about speciin my bag, and this lo\\,mens. 1 keep him near
crowned thing on my head. "
me as my specimen. You
Compton looked at him
know we have to study
with a half·envious admirathe abnormal to undertion. " Well, so be it. But
stand the normal.
He
three thi ngs you must have
is the abnormal scienwhich you have not got. A
tist, to whom human
chair for the deck, which you
beings are as interestmust buy at once, and have
ing as larvre, worthy of
it sent on board with the
as much consideration and
other chairs, of which you
of as little. He was born
see a pile in tLe hall of the
good, with half-a-dozen
hotel. You can spend from
generations of Puritan
IRENE VERr\ON.
Ss. to 50S. over a deck chair,
blood in him; otherwise
but a good comfortable chair
he would be intolerable.
He is tender hearted, kind, enthusiastic, and a very will cost you about 10S. or I Ss. You can stock it at New
pleasant companion. But, for all that, he is the type of York, or sell it, or give it away, or bring it back whcn you
one kind of man whom we are rearing in our schools. return. Then you must have a rug. And my experience
That is why I keep him near me. For those ,ha would is that nothing for warmth and wear beats an orcssum
influence the generations that are to come must be con- skin rug, which you can get at any price from £1. to £8.
stantly reminded of the str&ams of tendency with which Lastly, you want an overcoat and a light waterproof. Please
they have to contend, and the nature of the strata on yourself about the former, but, if you are wise, you will
have a waterproof that is likewise cleverly ventilated at
which they have to build."
As he spoke, Compton's eyes assumed that far-away look the shoulders by Byers' patent. Now, you go to get these
which gave his face the semblance of a seer. It was only things. 1 must attend to my correspondence."
Before Dr. Wynne went on to make bis purchases, as
for a moment, however. "Come," said he, "let us lose
he was choosing his chair, his attention was attracted by
no time."
The,y went into Water Street, and walked down the arrival of some new corners-passengers for the
among the crowd of clerks and merchants making their Maj4stic. One was a young widow, who was apparently
way to 'their desks and counting-houses. Presently they alone; another, whose figure made him start- it was so
like that of his Hose, was an English girl of twenty-two.
reached the White Star office.
"'Vhen can we book for berths on the Majestic 7" Comp- The fe atures were not Rose's, but she Wt S beautiful. She
had the eye of a artist, and the indescribable pc!:c 01
ton asked of the booking clerk.
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head and shoulders that spoke of self-conscious power.
Yet there was a restlessness about the eyes and mouth
which boded of storm. She seemed to be alone, and as
she was looking about somewhat helplessly, the doctor
asked if he could do anything for her. She said she had
been expecting to meet her cousin. He had J?ot come and
she must wait for him. Her name, she said, was Irene
Yernon. She was on her way to Chicago.
He did not see her again until they all met at the dinner
table. lrene's natural beauty, which had impressed the
doctor when he saw her in her tra\'elling wraps, was seen
to much greater advantage at table. She was beautifully
but simply dressed, and there peeped out from her raven
hair a deep red half-opened rose. Her cousin had !lot
even then arrived, and Dr. Wynne, as her only acquamtance, took her in to dinner. She sat between him Imd the
professor.
That excellent member of the social organism was
describing, with the keen enthusiasm of a collector of
bric-a-brac, the wonderful specimen of the abnormal
with whom he had been locked up at Walton. He could
hardly attend to his dinner, so full was he of the traits he
had noted in this poor wretch, who had but five days to
live.
The doctor listened with shuddering horror. As for
Irene, she seemed fascinated. Dr. \Vynne, seeing how
absorbed she was in the professor's story, interposed,
saying," Really, Dr. Glogoul, 1 am afraid you are spoiling Miss
Yernon's dinner'"
But she turned round almost indignantly. " Oh, doctor,
how can you say this? 1 am listening with both ears. It
is quite a new thrill, and 1 would give anything for a new
thrill."
The professor turned hi3 eye upon her swift as a thrush
strikes down at the new worm he spie on the lawn.
" If that is your wish, mademoiselle, 1 think it is fortunate we are going in the same steamer."
Then he resumed his conversation. .. I call it wicked,
criminal waste. From the point of view of the social
organism it is more wicked to hang that choice specimen of
a homicide than it was for him to kill his miserable wife,
She was a poor creature, consumptive-bad stock. If she
had lIVed, she would probably have had some rickety children. Now the race is, at least, saved their appearance,
It mattered nothing to anyone whether she lived or died.
But he-what a wonderful specimen' What would I
Dot give for his skull-even his skull, which is worth
Dothing compared with his living form." .
"And what wouU you do with him if he were given over
to you instead of to the hangman?" asked the doctor,
The professor's eye sparkled. I, Oh, what a glorious
suggestion' What a gain to science, if it could but be
done t What an endless field for experiment there is in
his head alone' '
" 'What kind of experiment?" asked Irene somewhat
ti~~
,
. .. ~very. kind," replied the professor. 11 Firstly, by intervlewl.ng ~Im, 1 would extract everything consciously present 10 hiS memory. Then, by hypnotising him, I would
possess myself of the contents of his subliminal consciousne s. Then 1 should proceed to vivisect him."
" ot alive, I hope?" said Irene, shuddering.
.. Ma~emoise))e, you dissect when dead; you vivisect
when alive. But 1 would not hurt him-at least not at
first. He might not last so long if he were made to suffer
too much. 1 should reserve the agony until 1 had exhausted all other r sources_ 1 should - - "
If Professor,"
said Compton, authoritath'ely, 11 that is
enou.e:h, The social organism imperatively asserts that

instruction in vivisection does not suit the dinnertable ..
B~t Irene said under her breath, "You will tell me all
about it, won t you, when we get. on bo~r~? I .should die
happy if I co.ul.d on~y see s?methmg thnlh ng- hk~, an execution or a Vlvlsechon. Life seems so humdrum.
And the professor, delighted to have found a listener for
the voyage, assured her that, if it could be done, she
should see both.
She was really a pretty girl, with the artist developed at
the expense of the judgment, the will, or the conduct of
life. She was a nevrose, like Marie Bashkirtseff, in music
what the Russian prototype was in painting, and just as
liable to sudden fits of gloom or rapture. That evening,
she played and sang so charmingly that Com.pto.n voted her
musician for the voyage on board the MaJtstrc; .and she
flushed with pleasure, and went to bed wondenng how
long the delightful period would last.
" It won't last," she thought, as she looked at the saucy
eyes and rosy lips in the glass before putting out the light.
" It never does. Heigho'
ow up, up, up ; then down,
down down. \Vhat a switchback my life is, to be
sure" Only, sometimes the car sticks ~~ ~ hole.; otherwise it would not be so bad, after all, With which sage
reflection she blew out her candle, and slept for the last
time in the Old World.
In the smoking-room the doctor, the prot ssor, Compton,
and onc or two others were having a hot discussion as to
the best cure for sea-sickness.
"Nothing is a cure for sea-sickness," dogmatised the
professor, .. and I don't want to sec a cure. Sea-sickness
predisposes the patients to be communicative. 1 find a
liner my best human laboratory, better even than a gaol.
For in a gaol the prisoners have no sea-sickness, whereas,
after a stiff gale, the most secretive of men will tell me
anything."
" All very fine for you, professor," said Compton, .. who
would torture the whole human race in order to verify
your theory of the biliary ducts, but we who are less
scientific would prefer to be rid of sea-sickness, even if it
made your laboratory less useful. I have tried many
specifics, from champagne to sea-water, but to my thinking nothing beats' Georgia Water.' It is the product of a
natural spring in Georgia. 1 know many who, before they
used Georgia Water, used to dread the Atlantic passage
as only one degree less bad than death. Georgia 'Water
is not dear. You can buy it in London at Ss. per dozen
bottle. It is as palatable as the ordinary water. Miss
Frances WiIlard was, I think, one of the worst sailors on
record. After she got Georgia Water she was as free from
discomfort on the water as on dry land."
"I always use' Mattei's Scrof. Giap.' as a prophylactic,"
said the doctor. "It is cheap, easy to take, and it is
excellent as a digestive, even if it fails to effect its immediate purpose. You take the globules dry or in solution,
before going on board and whenever you feel qualmish.
A patient of mine recently cured a whole shipful of sick
with thi anti-mal-de-mer."
"And 1 maintain, in spite of you both, that sea-sicklles~
being an affection of the nerves," said the professor,
" cannot be cured by water, or wine, or medicine, or anything, and it is good that it should be so. To lie flat on
your back until your system adjusts itself to the pitching
and rolling, and heaving and plunging-that is all that can
be done. Why should you object to be occasionally
unwell ? ..
.The discussi?n was interrupted by the waiter, who
Wished to know If they had their luggage all labelled for the
hold, as the tender would take it off at four in the
morning. Dr. Wynne had no luggage, and he busied
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himself in helping Miss Vernt>n through her little difficulties .
.. Take e\'erything in your cabin," he said, " that you
need during the voyage. When your luggage disappears
into the hold, do not expect to see it again. You can take
a good deal of personal luggage into your cabin, and stow
it away under your berth. If the weather is bad, it will
roll about, no doubt, but that will do it no harm- at least
not if it is well packed."
The next morning they were up early, and about. The
doctor, seeing it was brigbt and sunny, took Miss Vernon a long drive around the city, preserving a discreet
silence, however, as they passed the cathedral concerning
his disillusion. They thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and
when they met their friends at lunch they were the
brightest of the party. The professor was in good spirits.
He had spent the morning in a lunatic asylum, and was
enchanted at discovering a bum an specimen admirably
adapted for illustrating one of his favourite themes.
"It is a poor lady," he said, " who has the horrible ha'lucination of being strangled by a ruffian. So vivid and
realistic is her impression that she would joyfully die to
escape from it. But .do they let Iher die? Never I
For fifteen years she has been guarded night and day,
compelled to eat, forced to continue to live; and why ? In
order that she may continue to suffer that awful experience
every moment of her life I And yet they on id er vivisectors cruel! We are angels of m rcy, for, at least, we
would allow this poor wretch tbe anodyne of deatb."
Irene's cousin bad not arrived, and she was beginning
to feel uneasy. She could not bear to abandon the journey. But to cross the Atlantic without a companion I
Most girls would bave recoiled from the adventure. Irene
was attracted by it. Besides, she was bent upon seeing
more of that weird and gifted genius, Professor Glogoul,
who seemed to her to have more capacity for giving her
thrills than any other human being she had yet met. He
was so bold, and so original. And then, too, he believed
in nothing that other people believed in, and had roundly
asserted tbat tbere was no such thing as sin. Irene hankered after that doctrine, and was already disposed to add .
the professor to the long list of men with whom she was
pleased to fancy tbat she had been in love. She bad
spent the morning telegraphing frantically for her cousin.
At three o'clock, just as she was on the point of despair,
an express letter was delivered to her. It was from her
cousin, enclo ing his tickets. He had sprained his ankle,
he said, and could not come. If she could get anyone to
take his place, and if sh cared to chance it, well and
good. If not, she had bp.tter make the best terms she
could to exchange bookings for a later steamer.
Poor Irene sat in the hall with her cou 'in's letter spread
out before her, the V{ry picture of grief. Dr. Wynne, as
he was gathering up his traps, caught sight of her woebegone face.
lIe crossed the room, and sat down beside her.
"Miss Vernon, you are in trouble. Have you had bad
news?"
For answer she pushed her cousin's letter across for him
to read.
"Well," said he, looking up, "and what bave you decided
to do ? "
" I am sure I don't know. I don't want to lose this
trip, and yet I don't know what to do about the ticket,
and- "
" If that is all," said the doctor, briskly, "it is soon settled. Your difficulty pairs off against mine, and all is for
the best. That is to say if you assent ? '
"To what ? "
" To let me take your cousin's ticket, and, so far as is
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possible to a stranger, to undertake your cousin's duties.
I have only the remotest off-chance of getting a ticket

otherwise. 0, if you don't object, I will be 'Walter Vemon
for the voyage, and now, if it pleases you, I will take my
cousin down to the tender? "
Irene hesitated for a moment. Her cousin was a bit of
a bear. She did not care fo r him in the least. The substitute cousin was much more handsome, and, to tell the
truth, a much more eligible travelling companion than thp!
absentee with the sprained ankle. But- but -was it not
a rather risky thing accepting his offer ? He was a complete stranger.
At this moment a telegraph boy came up. "Dr. \Vym:e,
sir."

The doctor, hardly thinking what he was doing.
opened the envelope mechanically. The moment he saw
the first word he forgot everything about his prospective
ticket and Irene. For the telegram was from the friend
to whom he had written in London, and it ran thus :"Have seen artist. He remembers model p rre ctly.
' ame Rose, \'ery poor, and lonely, but respectable.
T welve months ~i nce saw her. Present address unknown .
Am following up clue."
For a moment the room swam round before Wynne's
eyes. He moved instinctively to a couch near by and
sat down.
Irene. not much pleased at his sudden loss of interest in
her affairs,had gone off to consider as to what she sbould do.
The doctor, meanwhile, slowly read tbe telegram agai::.
" T hank God!" he said. "Oh, thank God I At last.
Thank God,lIt last I" At first he thought of returning at
once to London. But something restrained him. He
must go to Chicago. After his return he might take up
the pursuit. Meantime, bis friend would do all tbat coulc,l
be done.
I
"Dr. ",,"ynne," said lrene. coming up with the ticket in
her hand, "I suppo!!e I oughtn't properly to accept your
kind offer. But tbat is ju t the reason why I want to.
0
I'll go. And I will regard you as my cousin? '
" Certainly, Miss Vemon." replied the doctor. "Yon
have extricated me from a great dilemma. I will telegraph
to your cousin, and then we will go on board thl:: tender. '
They were soon at the landing-stage, that wonder and
pride Qf Liverpool, the like of which is not anywhere in
the United Kingdom, or indeed in the world. The tide
was high, the river was full of life and bustle. The grea t
ship which was to be their home for the next week
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must somehow. But I have jUlit seen the clerk, and he
Jay in midstream. The tender was blowing off her tells me they have on!y. three ' ~isappoints, ' ~nd as you
steam impatiently, waiting for the pass nger~ from Euston.
were sixth on the rota, It IS no go.
Porters laden with luggage threaded thel.r w~y to ~he
"You don't know me, 1 see," replied Wynne, smiling.
tender. E\'erywhere there was the lively ammatlon which "Allow me to present myself to you as "Valter Vemon,'
immediately precede3 departure.
whose cousin Miss hene you already know. After I have
" This way, ladies," said the d?cto~, as he succeeded at seen these ladies to their berths, 1 will look after my own.
last in g~lting lrene and Mrs. Juha pI'oted safely through
It is Letter W. Everything is en regie i only don't forget
the crowd on the gangway, and established them with ?ll
Jack."
•
their littl~ impedimenta comfortably at the stern of tne - myInname,
the hUrry-scurry of the final scene, there wa.s not
tender. The LO:ld:>n tuin was in, and the last of the
passengeu was on board. The tender gave a farewell much time for talk. The doctor cond~cted the ladles to
their berths, found out his own, placed hiS portmanteau, rug,
shriek with its whi:itle, the gangway rope was cast oft,
and topcoat in his cabin, and came out to see that saddest
and the gangway was cleared in ~nother mi.nut~. T~ey
of sights when farewells are whispered, and friends look
wer rapidly making their way to the lr[aJtSllc, WhiCh,
their la;t, long look into the faces of those from whom
wit _ steam up all ready to start, was lying at anchor a
they are puting, it may be for e\·er.
little di3tance down the 1II e:s~y.
Along the gang-plank, the doubl~ stream f1~ws consta.nt,
1rs. Julia's helrt \\'as full as she looked back upon
the latest arrivals entering on the nght, the fnends leaVing
t~e receding city. lrene. gay with the buoyancy of youth,
saw before her that infinite vista of a paradise perpe- on the lert. Alike on steamer and on tender, an intertually renewed-the mirage which .youth, tha~ cunning ested and sympathetic bank of specta~ors. watche.d the
magician, casts upon the desert of hfe. The Widow had busy scene. There is alway~ an a~sorblOg IDtere t ID any
buried hope in her husband s gra\'e, and looked forward deep emotion. And the gnef which finds utterance on
to nothing but the grey unknown darkening down to the either end of the gang-plank is as leal and terrible as that
grave. And her lip qui\'ered just a little as she thought on the side of the grave. For the dead are dead, they
it might be the lastf t,me she would ever iook upon the have passed away into the invisible world. But the emigrants were never more alive. They are living, ~ut away
from us. It is that which seems so hard. The Insh alone
of races have given inarticulate. but intensely keen. e;xpression to the anguish that gnaws 10 the heart of the hVlOg on
beiog torn for ever from their living love.
There was no shrill, weird keening on the side of the
lrfojeslic. But the wan face, the tear-stained cheeks, the
swollen eyes of those who slowly crossed the gang-plank
to the tender testified less loudly, but not les> vividly to
the severity 01 the wrench that takes place every time one
of the great Atlantic ferry boats puts out to sea.
At Amsterdam there is a familiar spot on the quay
known as the "vVailing Place,' for there the mothers and
wives of the Dutch mariners used to gather, to catch the
last glimpse of the departing ships. The te nder is the
wailiog place of Liverpool, and it sees more of it in a
week than Amsterdam saw in a year. For Liverpool is
the Great Gate of the Modern Exojus, and through its
portals have passed in the last forty years o\'er two millions
of emigrants, most of whom r turn no more.
Dr. Wynne was profoundly moved at the silent misery
of these farewells. To divert hi attention from the weepTHE TENDER ON ITS WAY TO THE" MAJESTIC."
ing women below, he tried to read the printed list of
land where she had lived her young life, and loved her pa s ngers, freely distributed to all who were leaving. He
read his own name, Waiter Vernon, and smiled.
love, and buried her dead.
A hand was laid on his arm. He looked round. It was
As for Dr. Wynne, he was still under the influence of
the telegram that told of the finding of Rose. It seemed his friend Compton. The tender had blown her last warning
to give a benediction to his western tour. Even on its whistle, the gang-plank was drawn aboard, handkerchiefs
threshold he had picked up a clue which brought him were waving briskly when they were not being used to
news of the lost one, only twelve months old. Who stop the tears; the engines began to move, and in a few
could say but that his vision at Orchardcroft might yet minutes the tender was churning its way back to the shore.
be fulfilled, since the journey had begun so auspiciously l'
The side of the steamer was still crowded with those who
Old Nick's Church spire was fading in the background,
were straining eyes for the last sight of their friends.
with the remains of the city house of the Earls of Derby,
"'Tis a sad sight," said the doctor, moodily.
who used to reside on the Mersey in the days when their
Compton did not reply. He, too, was gazing after the
lordship of the Isle of Man was ' a living reality, and not tender, but it was as if eing he saw not. The strange,
a mere theme for the romancer, even though that roman.cer glittering, dark eyes seemed to 'b e fixed upon what was
was Sir Waiter Scott. Little thought of "Peveril of the never seen on sea or shore. His nostrils dilated i he drew
Pea~" . crossed their mind.
They were nearing the a long breath, and then, turning to \Vynn e, he aid,Majestic. A moment more they were by her side.
"Is it Dot written that a t me v.i11 come when parting
Jack Compton was waiting for his friend, with a down- will be no more ? "
'
cast look.
"Oh, yes," replied the doctor: "when time itself is lost
"Don't kn?w how. it is, 'Vynne, but can't explain it in eternity. Then, perhaps."
anyhow. Thl~ mor~lng I could have wagered my life you
" 0, " said Compton i "before then. Here, in time, it
would have sailed With us, and, at this moment, I feel you will come. Perhaps in our time. \Vho knows? "

ON BOARD THE
IV. -ON BOARD THE fI MAJESTIC."
.. Now, cousin," said the doctor to Irene, " I have seen the
deck steward about the chair3. He has got your3 and
mine, and if I had only known I was to be your cousin, I
would have put you up to a device that Compton explained
to me. Compton, the professor, and I have our chairs
enamelled bright blue. There is no mistaking them. They
are the only blue chairs on board the ship. I. have arranged
to have your chair added to the blue brigade, so that we
can find each other without difficulty."
" Are there so many of us, then? " asked Irene.
"About fifteen hundred altogether, not reckoning three
hundred officers and crew," said he. "A tolerably goodsized village full, is it not? But only 290 of these are
saloon passengers. I have seen the bath steward also,
and fixed up our time for the bath, but as we came on
board so late, we had to take less convenient hours than
earlier passengers had s cured. There can be only so
many bath-rooms on the ship, and we have to take our
turns. I am on the early squad, and shall have to turn in
after I have had my tub. But, come, let us go to the diningroom, and settle where we have to sit."
CHAPTER
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in barbarous Moscow, no restaurant is without its organ."
" Now," Slid Compton, "let us make a tour of the ship.
When we get out into the channel it may be some time
before some of us are capable of uch a journey. Professor, you take Miss Vernon; and Wynne, I beg pardon,
Vemon, come with me. It is a wonderful world, a kind of
separate planet, with its own laws, usages and civilization."
They went the round as everyone makes the round,
peeping into the galley, where the cooks prepare the daily
bread for nearly two thousand h!lngry mouths, visiting the
smoking-room, the temple set apart for the soothing weed
and the exciting fI pool," looking in at the library, into
which no new newspaper was to come for a week, strolling
through the drawing-room, and the n \'enturing into
the steerage, where nearly a thou and men, women and
children, more or less miserable, were crowded together.
" My laboratory," the professor remarked, half to himself, fI is at least well furnished with specimens. It i
always interesting to sample and analys the kind of
material with which Europe rectifi s the extreme nervous
erves, nerves, nervestemperament of Americans.
our people are running to nerves. But for this phlegmatic
lump of Teutonism, 1 don't know what would become of

THE WHITE STAR LINER

As they went down into the magnificently furnished
dining.room they met Compton and the professor.
11 ,"Ve have fixed your seats for you," said Compton,
"subject to your approval We have got a table for six
close to the doctor. The captain, when he is able to be
present, sits in the place of honour. But he is as often as
not absent, and it is better to be near either the doctor or
the purser. We have got a very comfortable table. We
secured your places, and added frs. Irwin and ~1rs. Julia
to make up the party. Let us show you where it is, so that
you will be able to know your places."
So saying, the party made their way through the throng
that was still gathered around the purser, that autocrat of
the dining-room, who was busily engaged allotting places
to passengers. lrene was full of admiration for the beauty
and magnificence of the fittings.
" It is more like a palace than a steamer," she remarked.
fI If only we had a band of stringed instruments to discourse sweet music, it would be complete."
11 You are right, " replied the professor.
"Always eat
and make love to mu ic. It promotes the digestion, and
facilitates the making of those whispered compliments
which are the circulating medium of lovers. On the
H amburg boats and on the German Lloyd th y have
bands which play all dinner-time. The English are
Yet, even
not civilized enough to appreciate this.
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us. They are like the spiegeleisen added to the charge
in the Bessemer converter. Without them, our steel
would not be tough enough to stand the strain."
fI But, professor," said Irene, "don't you
think you ar
overdoing your spiegeleisen, or whatever you call it?
Ju~t look at these creatures In
She pointed to a shock-headed family of Russian Jews.
crouching together "on their hunkers," and jabbering
Yiddish entirely oblivious of the passer-by.
"Good stock, that," said the professor, "good, tough,
malleable metal; wish we had more of them. Sober,
industrious men, virtuous women, children beautiful as the
offspring of the gods. Give them a little soap, and they
will ruin our Republic. After being pounded in the Tzar's
mortar for a thousand years they are as tough a:; the harpoons which are made out of cast hO'rse-shoe nails."
"A plea ant prospect for your Republic," said lrene.
fI Before fifty years are gone, Pharaoh will be canonised
as Washington."
"Then it will be the Pharaoh who made J oseph his Grand
Vizier, not the Pharaoh of the Exodus. But, see, we are
nearly on the bar; let us regain the :!aloon. Dinner wi
soon be served." .
There was a goodly company at dinner that day.
They were still in the river, and the motion of the great
ship was hardly perceptible.
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"v,'hat luxury,' sa:d the doctor, as he glanced ov~r. the
menu, with its soups, and fish, and entr~es! and Jom.ts,
and poultry, and sweets, .and pastry, firuslnng up with
ample dessert and ca!' notre.
.
" 'ot unnecessary' said the professor, 11 when there IS
nothing to do for a ,~eek, but eat and drink an? be,.sick.
The e steamers are the Halls of Idleness of o~r time.
11 And
atan finds some mischief still for Idle h~nds to
do I guess " said the merry voice of Mrs. Innn, who
wa's seated' on the doctor's right hand .. ".For h~t~ed,
malice and all uncharitablel1'Css-for dnnking, f.lrtmg,
gambling, and all manner ofmi~or .vice~, commend me to
the saloon of a first-class Atlantic hner.

MRS. IRWIN.

The speaker was a hearty Irish lady, who was no
stranger to the ocean ferry, whose general geniality and
good humour had caused Corr.pton to add her at once with
general consent to the Blue Brigade, as the party was
now dubbed.
Conversation turned upon the larders of the Majutic.
A week's provisions for two thousand persons is no small
item in the ship's account.
"We have a ton and a half of mutton on board, and
about five tons of beef," said frs. lrwin, cheerfully, 11 a
ton of corned beef, and another ton of salt pork, but that,
of cour e, is for the steerage. As for the wine and spirits,
I should say, we shall drink enough to make the fortune
of the be t hotel at Live7,ool. Her we can cut and
come again all day long, ' she continued; If breakfast
between eight and ten; lunch at one, dinner at seven,
and as many snacks in between, and nothing to pay
for anything e."(cept liquor. It's a capital place for a
hungry man."
If If he is not sick,
madam," said a somewhat lugubriOUS-lOOking cleric on the opposite side of the table.
11 Sir," said Compton, sharply, 11 that word should never
be mention d at dinner-time. Talk of the devil, and he's
sure to appear. Mal-de·mer is au affair of the imagination. I knew a lady who, when she was going to France,
was alway sick when she left the Central Station at
Ne\\'ca tie."
" Excellent, excellent," said the professor, mentally
addi:~g t~e c::se to his list of illustrations.

If How long do you expect we shall be on the trip?"
asked Irene.
.. Seven or eight days, " replied Compton. 1/ The talk
about five days' trip is very delusive. The ship in which
we are broke the record in 1891, by covering the waterway
from Roche's Point to andyhook lightship in five days,
eighteen hours, and eighteen minutes; but then you have
to add on to .that the twelve hours' run to Queenstown,
and at least, two hours from andyhook to the wharf at
e,~ York. If we are out of the ship in a clear week
from the time we got on board we shall do very well."
11 I suppose there is practically no danger,"
said Mrs.
Julia, 1/ of anything happening? "
" Danger," said the professor, If of course there is danger. Danger is the inspiration of life. We are encom_
passed by danger. There is, first and worst, the danger
trom fog, against which science has hitherto utterly failed
to provide any remedy. Then there is the danger from
icebergs into which many a good steamer has crashed, and
never ~en heard of more. Then there i the danger from
fire, with its plel!sant alternative of cremation or drowning. Finally, th re is the danger of collision. These four
dangers give spice to our journey."
11 You have not referred to the danger from
storms,"
said Mrs. J ulia.
" Storms!" said the professor, disdainfully; " storms
are no danger. There never was a storm brewed in
heaven or earth that could wreck the Jl,fajtslic, if she had
fea room enough and no fog. No, madam, the wind and
the wave have been vanquished."
11 And now for aIJ
your otber perils," said Compton.
11 Measure them by this fact that, in 1890, two thousand
voyages \\' re made between 'ew York and the other side
of the Atlantic, 200,000 cabin passengers were ferried to
and fro; 370,0:0 emigrants were landed at Castle Garden.
without a single accident."
/I But, surely," said Ire ne, If even AJlantic liners do get
lost sometimes."
"Often," said the professor, who afterwards explained
that he was trying an interesting experiment as to the
effect of fear upon the appetite. If In the first forty years
of the steam ferry, 144 steamers were lost between the
American and European seaboard; twenty-four of these,
like the City of Glasgow, vanished utterly, no one know
where, in 18 54. leaving no trace behind to tell what had
become of her 480 pas engers. Others were burnt in midocean, like the Auslna in 1858, which cost 471 lives.
Others, again, went down in a collision, like the Arctic.
in 1854. when 562 human beings perished. "Vhy, the
ocean bed beneath the rnn of the liners is :trewn with
the whitening bones of thousands who have. taken their
passages as we have done, but who never saw their
destination."
"Yet," said the doctor, "you are safer On mid-Atlantic
than in the Strand. Not an Insurance Company raises its
premium by a quarter per cent. because you are going to
the States. You could not have a better proof than that
of the safety of the trip."
/I But the immen e speed at which we go-is not that a
great increase of danger? " asked the clergyman. /I Imagine
this enormous leviathan of nearly 10,000 tons driven by
its double screws and 18,000 borse-power at the rate of
twenty-three miles an hour through these crowded seas, in
a dense fog. "
"Sir," said Compton, .. no ship is ever driven at full speed
during a fog. And when the sky is clear there is not a
cal?tain on the . service who will not tell you that the
qUIcker your shIp the safer your voyage. V,rhen at high
speed, she manceu\,res more ea Iiy, so as to a"oid a danger,
and ~, by ill-luck, he ~hould run into anything, she will run
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through it with s uch momentum that it will do her as little
harm as Stephenson's cow did to the locomotive."
" How many steamers are plying on the ocean ferry? "
asked lrene.
"!here are twenty-nine regul ar lines of steamships,"
rephed Compton, "plying between ew York and Europe.
Six of these, however, do not carry passengers, and only
eight run expre s passenger boats. The Americans say
t hat the value of the steamers cleared annualIy from New
York is about £100,000,000. It easily mounts up when
you consider that this ship alone costs £400,000."
If I wonder what
Columbus would have thought," said
Mr3. Julia, meditatively, If if after he had pleaded in vain
for a few thousands from Henry the S eventh, to fi t out his
little expedition, he could have foreseen that we should
have been crossing the Atlantic to celebrate his triumph
in a vessel which cost ten times as much as he wanted to
e!1uip his entire fle et."
If I
regard Columbus," said the professor, "as the
supreme crimi nal--"
" Pr?fessor !" said Compto~, rising, If we will postpone
your views about Col urn bus till another day. The ladies
would probably like to go on deck, and take their last look
at the English, or, rather, the Welsh coast."
They went o~ deck. It was a lovely evening. The
sea was as plaCid as a lake. The sun was still far above
the horizon.
either side of the gre at ship, the sea
was flecked With ~ ~ssels of every size and rig. Coaling
steamers were tralhng along, and, at some distance off,
an Atlantic liner was tearing northward towards the Mersey.
Holyhead Lighthouse was left far behind. The majestic
s ummit of Snowdon, radiant with the light of the western
sun, rose before them, and then th at too was left far away
astern.
The ladies sought their berths. T he professor betook himself to the smoking room to hunt for ~pecimello. Compton
and the doctor remained at last alone, paci ng the deck, as
the sun went down and the eve ning star shone out in a
cloudless sky.
" What a stra nge exhilaration I always fe el," said the
doctor, .. whe n I am at sea. It is only then I think one
really feels what it is to belong to the nation that is Soverreign of the Seas. In my own small way I feel what I
suppose every Englishman with any imagination must
feel, that he is a kind of miniature edition of the Lord
High Admiral, and that even if he is too sick to come
down to dinner, he helps to wield the trident of Britannia."
"Ye.s, " rejoined Compton, "it is a glorious heritage. But
half our people know nothing about it, and the other half
think it is not worth while to teach them. For a nation
whose daily bread depends upon their supremacy on the
sea, we display the most astonishing indifference to the
very foundations of our greatness. It is only within the
last eight years that a proposal to cut down the Navy was
the favourite nostrum of the Liberal party, and even to-day
what was perhaps the most sanely Imperial Ministry of
recent times sent Nelson's flagship to the German shipknacker to be sold for firewood and old iron. What a
race it is I "Vas there ever a people who did so much
upon so small a stock of imagination ?"
., I think you do our people wrong," said the doctor.
.. Our imagination is latent. W e are an inarticulate race.
But we think more than we speak, and, who knows? I
am daring enough to imagine that even Mr. Gladstone,
deep down in his heart of hearts, sometimes thinks of the
Navy with honest pride. He dissembles it, no doubt.
But no one who travels can fail to feel something of a lift
of heart when he sails across the seas, and everywhere
and always finds the British flag to the fore."

If But the majority of our people d on't travel, " replied
Compton, If an d you need to go some hundred miles distance from London to begin to understand how vast England looms before the imagiuation of mankind. I often
wish the momen t Parliament rises in the autumn we could
pack all our M.P.s on board a trooper, and send them on a
cruise around the world. It would broaden thei r views,
and we should perhaps have fewer pedlars p osing as
statesmen when Parliament re-assembled in the spring."
ight was now falling, and as they wished to see the
mails taken on board at Queenstown, the friends turned
in and slept.
Early next morning they were roused by the cessation
of the rhythmic movement of the engines. They were off
Queenstown. The tender was steaming out from the harbour with the mail-bags, and those who wished were
allowed to go on shore.
It was a lovely June morning, with one of those sunrises
which make us e nvy the policemen If on nigh t duty, " whCl
almos t alone of modern citizens see the sun rise in summer time. The Irish coast stood revealed in alI its wealth
of varied beauty. The green hills in the distance, th e
spacious harbour, the emerald fields, the indented shore,
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made a picture of such loveliness as almost to suggest
that, to hold the balance even, lature was compelled to
compensate the land for its loveliness by the squalid horror
of its intestine feuds.
The professor was the first to land, and was eagerly
assailed by the innumerable hucksters who, week-day and
Sunday, do a thriving business with the passengers on the
Atlantic ferry. He bought what he was assured was a
typical Irish shillalegh, a hideous abortion of a pipe stalk,
with a knob at the end, big enough to be utterly usele~s at
Donnybrook Fair. Compton and the doctor purchased a few
trifling souvenirs for the ladies, and Compton carefully
secured copies of the Irish papers of the previous day.
T hey heard the Irish brogue, visited the traditi onal applewoman, and then, as the bell was sounding, they rejoined
the Majestic.
The tender pushed off from the side of the great liner,
tbe twin screws began to revolve, and once more the Queen
of the Atlantic entered for her race against time to the
New World. When they passed the Fastnet Rock, and
saw the hills of Erin fade away in the distance, they felt
as if they had cut the painter which bou nd them to the
Old World.
When the party re-assembled at breakfast Mrs. Irwin
was in high spirits, chiefly, it would seem, because she had
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just seen the last outline of her" natire land fade o'er the
wattlS b:ue,"
.. Ireland," said she, "is the loveliest country in the
whole world- to get away from. It i really pretty enough
to live in, but it is a mighty deal prettier to be out of. When
you remember Erin in the watches of the night, she is even
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lovelier, and much lc,s melanchol\', than to live in her
day by day. There is omething in the air I think but I
know ~'m ne\'er in such high spiri ts as whe~ I've l~ft the
dear. dl tracted land so far behind me that it seems like a
poetic dream. '
"Madame Blavat ky," remarked Compton "in her
' Secret Doctrine ' tells us that Ireland is a forlor'n fra ament
of an earlie.r continent, not xactly thc Last Ro e of u~mer
left bloomIng alone, but, literally and truly, a forgotten
remnant of what we should call an earlier creation . And
you would relegate it to its proper epoch, Mrs. Irwin. '
.. That would I," returned Mrs. Irwin, heartily. "It
would be tolerable on th e astral plane. On the earth
pl~~e, s.ome~ow, Iri. limen in Ireland are like earthbound
SpIrIts, Impnsoned ID uncongenial conditions. Hence the
pe!~etual munJ?ur of Iri5h di content. 'W e are all of us
sp~nts from a ~Igher ph.ere prisoned in a clay compounded
chiefly of pratIes. Imagme a era ph coffined in a potato 1"
~nd she. laughed he.actily at her own conception. " That
IS the Irishman at hiS best and wor t:'
"W~Il, doctor~" said the professor, "and what kind
~f,~ab!n compamo~ hare you chanced on?"
FaIrly good, With one exception. Immediately behw
me, for I had th.e good luck to get a top berth, there sleeps
a venerable ancIent who has a monstrous nose with a s 0
to match."
n re
:: What an infliction! " said I rene.
. I dsul ppose I shall get used to it," said the doctor reBlgne y " But when fi t I h d h
'
bla t I' d
ro
ear t at sonorous trumpet
, d . rea!D ed of earthquakes; when it sounded the
secon lime, It suggested a dream of a fog settling !lown
and the syren blolol.ing hard; the third time it was like th~
trumpet. o.f the Angel Israfil, and I jumped up for judgment, bttlng my head b:idly against the top of the berth."

" Snoring," said the professor, "is one of the last afflictions of humanity to be abated by cience. But it can be
done, although we have not got our data complete. I want a
good specimen. I am interested on this account. Would
you change berths with me? I have got a cunning little
instrument which registers sound. It is an adaptation of
the phonograph, and, with a little imprO\'ement, I guess
it would stop the snoring of the se\'en sleepers."
.. " 'ith pleas ure, " replied the doctor, .. if your companion
does not object. '
.. My dear profeswr," said Compton, "sacrifice me to the
interest of srience ' any time. Be,id s, the man who
abolishes the snore will be canonised, not by the Vatican,
but by univer al humanity."
" I see you take 'Georaia ' Vater' at all your meals,"
said Irene. .. The sea seems as calm as a lake, and the
steward ha\'e nothing to do."
" Just now," aid ompton," I looked at the glass. It is
falli ng, and I should not be surprised if we have a bit of
ugly weather before ni!:ht."
" Glas es round, then," said the doctor. .. And if
'.Georgia \Vater' carries us through the storm without a
steward, you must get your socill organism, my dear
professor,. to make it u e compulsory 011 all liners. "
.. Dear me," said Mrs. Julia sudd nly, as a lady with her
two boys ro e from the middle tab'c, and went out, .. what
an angel face! It quite startled me as the child passed."
"Yes," said Irene; "but 1 liked the <!Ider boy best.
There is mere snap in I.is head The other is just too
angelic for thi. " 'ork-a-day world. Angels are all "ery
weB in hea"en, but here they would bc in ipid."
.. For you," remarked the professor, .. th ere should be a
cross bell\ een ange l and den!. Y(,u like your qualities so
antithetically mixed. Always the extremes. What a salad
you would make. '
"But who w"s he?' per isted frs. ]ulia, "I should
like to' know them."
.. It is ne\'er difficult to make acquaintances where there
are childrec," said the doctor. "Before lunch you shall
know them all."
He was as good as his word. The Blue Brigade had
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got their chair3 comfortably established on deck under the
awning that shielded th em from the rays of the sun, When
the two children came past, something tickled the younger
one in the appeo:rance of the blue chairs. He spoke to
his brother, and laughed. Before they coulJ pass, the
doctor said," Whe:e is you~ mother, litt~e man? "
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.. She is in the
drawing - room,"
he replied, the
younger looking
at his questioner
straight in the
face with his
black - fringed
blue eyes. "Do
you want her?"
"Oh,dear, no,"
said the doctor.
" I only wondEred how you
came
to
be
wandering about
all alone. '
"Mother ' s
head's bad, and
she wanted to
So she
rest.
said " 'e might
trot around and
see things, and
come back to her
when we were
tired. "
"But," said
the doctor, "it is
FRED.
pleasanter here than in the drawing-room. Why does not
your mother bring her chair, and see the sunlight on th e
water ?"
" Mother has not a chair," said the elder boy. "Has
everyone to get a chair? She thought they supplied them
on board ship."
)
"No, each passenger must bring his own. But if your
mother likes, she may have the use of ours. vVe have
usually at least one empty in our little colony of the
blue chairs."
The boys looked at him, not knowing how their mother
would take it. Presently' the younge r ~aid,"Where are you going to ? "
"We are going to Chicago, my little man, and where
are you bound fo r? "
"We are going to San Francisco to meet father. He
is coming from China. We have not seen him for nearly
three years."
"And what is your father?"
"He is a missionary, ' replied the child.
" And so you are going round the ship," said the doctor.
11 Perhaps you might let me go with you.
I could tell you
about things."
They took his offered hands and they set off on an
exploring expedition. They peeped down the engineroom, where they could not enter, !and saw the great
greasy steel slave clanking as he turned the screw, labouring with hot and steaming breath as he drove the mighty
ship through the Atlantic. He showed them how there
were double sets of engines and boilers, each with its
own screw, so that, if one broke or went wrong, the
ship could still forge ahead through t};e sea:.
"How fast are we going now? " asked the younger,
whose name was Fred.
" About twenty-three miles an hour, a mile and a bit in
every three minutes. You know twenty sea miles equal
twenty· three land miles. They are strong fellows, these
steam slaves of the engine-room. They are like the genii
in the I Arabian ~ights,' cooped up by a m::gician in a hot
and grimy cell, and compelled to ferry us all over the sea.
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They never rest all the voyage, night and day, day and
night, they keep on, never restipg, storm or calm. There
is the might of 18,000 horses stowed up in their mighty
limbs."
"But where does all the power come from ?" asked
Tom, the elder boy.
It Can you see down there, far, far away down beIJ,v
the engines, right at the bottom of the ship, there is
just a little glare of light? They will not let us go down,
nor would you care to, even if they allowed you. It is
hot, and dark, and dirty. But the power they get there
CClmes from the sun. Ages and ages ago great forests
grew in the sunlight, and in their leaves the sun manufactured wood, just as he is manufacturing it now. Then
great changes came, and the wood was turned into coal.
Deep d own in the stoke-hole there are men always busy
throwi ng cO:lI- which is only bottled-up sunshine-into
the furnaces, where it burns, and giving off the stored-up
su n-heat, it boils the water in the boiler, making it
into steam, the steam makes the piston move, the pistonrod turns the screw-shaft, and the screw-shaft drives the
ship through the water. It is just like the old nursery
story about the woman whose pig would not go over the
stile. The moment one thing worked e"erything followed. Here it was the sun who began at the beginning
of all, but in the ship it is the stoker who begins. If he
did not constantly shovel coal into the furnaces we should
never get to America. vVe have more than one hundred
stokers on board constantly at work."
.
le Does it take much coal? " asked Tom.
11 I n order to get the power of one horse for a couple
of hours we have to burn three Ibs. of coal. It used
to be much more. At first it took just six times liS much
coal. But they improve the engines and the boilers
year after year. There is an arithmetic le~son for
you. We are now using 18,000 horse-po\"er. It takes
36 Ibs. every 24 hours to get the power of one horse.
liow much coal do we burn every day? "
" I don't like sums," said Tom. "Tell us how much it is."
I, Every day,"
said the doctor,
"the re
is
shovelled into
the furnaces 290
tons of coal. In
six days' voyage
we shall burn
1,740 tons. We
always take
2,400 to be
safe."
"Then the
ship is getting
lighter
every
day," said Fred.
" Certainly,290
tons lighter. But
it is not only
for driving the
ship we use the
coal. We steer
the ship, and
pump the ship,
and light the
ship, all w.:~, the
coal we carry in
the hold, and
which has all to
be dug out of
1ml.
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the mine deep down in the earth. With plenty of
bottled sunlight in the bunkers, we don't mind about the
wind."
" If we had to row the ship across the sea, how many
oars would be needed? " asked Fred.
" To get the same speed," said the doctor, "we should
need 100,000 galley slaves rowing all. day. and 100,000
ro\\ing all night. The men would weigh Just about a
much as the coal, but then they would need to be fed and
lodged and there would be no room for them or for their
oars. 'You could not get more than 400 oars on each side
a ship like thi ."
" I want to a k you something," said Fred.
"Well, my boy, what is it? "
11 Is this ship- the one we are in now-as big as
oah's
Ark ? "
11 \-Vell,
now, " said the doctor, trying to gain time, "I
wasn't there, you know."
11 No," said Fred, "you are not Noah,
nor Shem, ubr
Ham, nor Japheth, and there were no other men on board.
But you know the Bible says it was 300 cubits long
by 50 broad, and 30 cubits high. How long is the
steamer? "
"It is 582 feet long, 57t feet broad, and 59 feet high,
from the keel to the deck. It is much narrower and taller
in proportion than the Ark, which was only meant to
float, not to drive headlong through the sea:'
" How much is a cubit?" asked Tom.
" No one knows. Some say one and a half feet. If fO
the Ark was nearly 100 feet shorter than the Majestic,
eighteen feet broader, and fourteen feet lower."
11 It' the ship caught fire, should we all be burnt alive?
asked the younger boy.
11 No," said the doctor.
11 If the ship caught fire, the fire
would be put out. If the captain were only to ring that
bell hard for three minutes, every man of the crew would
be at work delugi ng the fire \\ith water pumped in by all
manner of engines, and directed upon the flames by great
lengths of hose. Before you came on board they l1ad a
fire-drill on deck, and all were ready for action in three
minutes."
" If a storm came. and the \ ind was very high, should
we not be drowned? "
"Not a bit. You would not have to come on deck, that
is all. But you would be as safe as a clock."
11 But," persisted the little questioner, " if a great huge
wave were .to dash right on to the deck, we should go to
tbe bottom, shouldn't we ? "
" othing of the kind, the wave would simply dash over
the deck, taking some things away with it as kec!psakes,
but the wave never rose that could sink the Majestic. And
now as the lunch-bell is sounding, let me take you to your
mother."
[cs. Wills was on the deck looking for the boys when
they ran up to tell her of the doctor's offer. He now came
forward, and repeated it, saying how delighted he should
be if he could be of any sen·ice.
11 I have found your boys most entertaining companions,"
he said i "and it will be a trivial acknowledgment of your
kindness in letting me ha\'e your la?s to ask you to occupy
my chair:'
Mr . \\'iIls, with a sweet and winsome smile, accepted the
offer, and she also, with her boys, was formally enrolled in
the Blue Brigade.
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CHAPTER V.- A GALE AT S EA.
'! I CALCULATE," said tile professor, " that the psychological

moment i near at hand," He had just finished lunch, and
looked somewhat ruefully upon the remains of the feast.
I,' \Ye're going to have it rather rough. At dinner we shall
need the fiddles on the table, but, alas ! few will be there
to see either table or fiddle. "
"Cheer up, professor," said Compton. " Never meet
trouble half-way. It may blow O\'er,"
"That's just what it will do, my friend. It will blow
O\'er, and no mistake. Some of you trust in I Georgia
\Vater,' and some in Mattei's anti-mal-de-mer, but a for
me, I reckon th~t as regards two-third of this company
there wiII be at least two full days before we meet
again."
So saying, he solemnly stalked off to his berth. Before
turning in, he ca!t a searching bok round the horizon.
The sky was clear save where some heavy clouds were
banked far in the south-east. There was no wind, but
the glass was falling fast, and his e.·perienced eye ! a v
several significant indications that captain and crew, an I
especially the steward, were preparing for a bout of ro ug
weather.
On the deck ladies and gentlemen, fresh from t!le lunch
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table, were chatting or smoking, enjoying the bright sunshine, and congratulating themselves upon the halcyon
calm of the sea. Some of the young ladi r s had donned
their smart dresses, and were preening themselves in the
sunshine.
The professor could not repress a sardonic smile. " In
two hours," he thought i "but now, unmindful of their
coming doom, the little victims play." Then a certain
sinking sensation in the lower portions ef the diaphragm,
and a curious familiar movement of some of the mu c1es
of the throat, warned him that he had no leisure for
philosophizing. He crawl d wretchedly to his new berth i
summoned the steward, and was soon too much absorbed
in his own wretchedness to pare a thought even for the
mo t abnormal of criminal types.
The doctor bestirred him elf to prepare his friends for
the approaching change. Mrs. \Vills was his first care.
10 She was never sick," she said.
"She sometimes wished
she was. A certain heavy headachy feeling weighed her
down all the time she wa on the sea. As for the boys,
they were never ill, and she hoped tbat Baby would not
mind:'
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fI Baby I" said the doctor; fI I did not know you had a
baby with you."
"Oh, yes," she said. "We call her Baby, but she is
three years old. It is her first sea voyage, and I did not
bring her into the drawing-room. She is so young. But
if you will come into my cabin, you will see her for yourselL"
Dr. Wynne was, of course, delighted to come. A baby
on board ship is something like a primrose on an iceberg.
Any ordinarily well· behaved baby is safe to have a better
chance of being spoiled on board ship than any it would
ever encounter on land. In the steerage babies are
somewhat at a discount. In the saloon they are at a
premium.
.. "Vhere is my little girl?" said Mrs. Wills, as she
opened the cabin door.
"Mamma's got no little girl," replied a childish but
resolute voice.
.. I's a big girl
now, and not
mother's 'little '
girl any more."
"Well,
big
girl, won't you
shake
hands
with me?" said
the doctor.
The child hid
her face in her
mother's dres,
and
did not
speak. She \\'a
a sturdy little
monkey, prettily
but plainly
dressed, and in
her blue y(
lurked a roguish
smile.
was
h
clutching a doll.
"Come, Pearl,
won't you speak
to the gentleman ?"
.. -0," said the
PEAR!..
child. .. 1 can·t.
Kitty's asleep, and we mustn't wake her."
"WeB," said the doctor, "it is no use trying to force
myself upon the young lady; perhaps, she may be more
willing to see me next time. You had better prepare for
being a close prisoner with your little one for the next
day or two. There is a storm brewing in the south-east,
and, before dinner, you will be glad to be safe and snug in
your berth."
.. Do you think there is any danger? " she asked,
anxiously.
" Danger! Not the least in the world. Discomfort? yes,
especially for a lady with three children who are making
'~heir first voyage
I will see the boys, and tell them what
to do. Meanwhile, let me help you to make tight all the
loose packages you have got in the cabin . When the ship
rolls, they are apt to pitch about in a fashion as annoying
to you as it is destructive to themselves."
"Thank you very much, doctor," said Mrs. Wills, when
he had finished stowing portmanteaus and toys safely
under the berths; and even little Pearl held up her chubby
mouth to .. kiss the nice gentleman Good-bye."
As Dr. Wynne left the cabin, a curious new instinct
eemed suddenly to unfold itself in him. He had felt it
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before in a dim sort of way, but, now, he was fully conscious of it. He felt a hungry craving longing, not so much
for the love of a woman as for the love, the clinging, confi ding love of little children. How he envied Mrs. Wills
her baby!
But there were the two boys to hunt for, and to prepare for the compulsory confinement that awaited
them. They were leaning .over the railings, looking
down at a sedate old goat which was walking about in the
steerage.
"Here, boys," said the doctor. .. Do you see those
clouds? In half an hour the rain will be upon us, and you
had better not stray too far from your berth, or you will
have some difficulty in getting back."
The approach of the storm was no..v beginning to be too
manifest to be mistaken. The deck steward was piling
up the chairs, all movables were cleared away from the
deck, and passengers were scurrying off to their berths.
A puff of wind came sighing past, the surface of the sea
became fretful, the sky was almost entirely overcast, and
the wind, no longer in fitful gusts, freshened steadily into
a gale. The boys were escorted to their cabin; most of
the ladies were in their berths. In the drawing-room a few
old sailors composed themselves for a traoquii afternoon.
There was room enough.
The wind roared and shrieked through the rigging, the
waves ran higher and higher, now and again flinging a
handful of spray in watery 11litraille along the deck. In
the steerage and in the cabins the stewards were busy.
At dinner, :I mere handful sat down to table. After dinner,
only half-a· dozen seasoned salts were found in the smoking room, and soon after nine, every passenger was in
his berth, seeking sleep, but, for the most part, fi.nding
none.
It was a rough night, but not exceptionally bad. To those
who were making their first Atlantic voyage, the waves
seemed mountainous, and each time the ,Wajestie plunged
down the slope of the billows, it seemed as if she was
steaming straight down -down to the abyss. But the next
moment, she was climbing up the side of another wave,
only to plunge down again, until it seemed as if the unequal contest of the whole roused ocean, in its fight
against the cockle-shell of a ship must end in the inevitable catastrophe. But to the captain and his men there
was nothing in it. A fresh night, with plenty of sea on,
but nothing that gave them even a moment's anxiety.
The engines never for a moment slackened their toil.
Come storm or calm, the gaping mouths of the furnaces
must be fed, the engines must be oiled, and every minute
detail of duty scrupulously performed.
In their cabin Compton and the doctor were talking
quietly.
"Is it not glorious," said the doctor, "this wrestle, as of
the gods of Asgard with the giants of Jotunheim. Outside,
a boiling waste of waters, a whole ocean, scomged by the
winds into the wildest fury, all around the darkne s of the
night, wave after wave surging up as if to overwhelm us,
and yet, and yet . . . Listen to the rattle and roar of those
engines, as with heart of fire and muscles of steel they
steadily tear their tranquil way to their destined port."
" It is a great triumph of the combination of forces,"
said Compton, "of the might of the scientific brain when in
command of the r ady obedience of a disciplined crew.
Yet it is not an ideal system, that which prevails on these
liners. From an extreme democratic point of \'iew, it is
the quintessence of tyranny. From a humanitarian or
philanthropic standpoint, it is in many respects deplorable.
On board these boats we have the cash nexus between
man and man in its coarse form. Fraternity, comradeship, has hardly recognition. The crew are engaged for
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tbe trip only ; and altbough many of them are always reengaged at tbe end of the voyage,. they are often .not a
company so much as a crowd. It IS a hard, hard bre, as
Lieutenant Kelly says, 'and as for kindn.es~, or any other
saving grace, in the grim pessimism of thiS Iron !rade tbey
are never expected.' But grace or no grace, the lmers keep
tbeir time."
.
k'
" The kindly graces have not time to flower. In a. wee s
engagement," said the doctor, "but the manlier \"Irtuescourage, endurance, discipline, the p?wer to command,
the grace to obey, in other words, duty ID every shape and
fonn- where will you find it in higher develo~meDt, or
tested under severer strain? From the captaIU on tbe
bridge down to tbe grimy stoker who laves like a naked
gnome at the furnace fires, is there one who ever flinches?
How the ship labours cn tbese seas I I am glad duty does
not call me to tumble out of my berth, don tarpaulin, and
face the blinding rain and the bitter blast. All the ~ore
do I respect and honour the brave fellows on the Dlght
watch."
". '0 doubt," said Compton. "Dut take them singly, the.y
are not the elect of manki nd. Pool the whole of their
brains, and if they were alone in the world they could no
more perfonn their task than th~y could f1~ to the '!loon.
They are the heirs of successive generattons of bUIlders
and mariners; tbey have the whole science of the world to
draw upon, and so the thing is done. Some day, perhaps,
we shall see in politics the same concentration and consecration trat we ~ee in na\igation. Dut the common sense
and science that are recognised as indispen~able to drive
a liner across the ocean are considered as quite unnecessary when the ship of State is to be steeHd across the
vast, unsurveyed expanse of the fut ure."
There was a pause. They listened to the re\'erberations of the screw, which seemed to vary \vith e\'ery pitch
of the vessel, and sometimes, as the waves hea\'ed the
stem clear of the water, and the screw revolved in the
air, its racing was unpleasant to hear.
•, How she plunges, ' said the doctor, as the good ship
pitched and etrained and forged her way ahead. " What
a comment this is upon the croaking of the pessimists upon
the bad work, the scamped work of the modern arti ficer.
Whenever in ancient or modern times did the handicraftsmen confront nature in her wildest moods, and challenge
the giants of Jotunheim to discover a flaw in their handiwork? "Vere but a rivet loose, or a plate honeycombed,
or any dishonest trick played from stem to stern, such a
gale as this would find it out. Dut after a hundred storms
the work of the workman stands the test.'·
There was another pause. From the next cabin came
the familiar, but unmistakable, sound that tells that the
world and all things th at arc therein have faded into insignificance, and the only tangible reality is th e steward and
his basin.
" I wonder, sometimes," said the doctor, "whether, as a
me.re. torture ~hamber. the .In9uisitio~ could be compared
at ItS worst With an Atlanttc hner at Its best. Think for a
moment what is going on around us. Here in this great
vessel .there. are packed almost as tightly as the lan 're of
wasps ID their nests some 1,500 human beings of whom
1,000 a~ this moment \yould probably be gratef~l beyond
words If you could nd them of existence. Life is sweet
to all men, they say, but to those who are sea-sick. It is
tbe ~ne. ma.la.dy wbich overc?mes the instinctive longing to
peTSI.st ID ltvtng... Not even ID toothache do sufferers wish
to die. But ask the stewards how many of the sea-sick
beg to be thrown overboard. And what good is it all? To
what purpose this needless agony? ..
" HU'!lph I" said Compton. "It is odd for an Englishman
to talk hke that. Why, sea-sickness is one of the best gifts
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the gods e\'er gave us. When I heard someone declarilg
that Georgia Water was an infallible preventive for seasickness, I mentally resolved that it would be cheap at a
million sterling to poison that Georgian W ell. What is
sea-sickness bllt the invisible warder of the English seas,
the potent enchanter who tortures by his magic arts all
who would approach our sea-girt isle ? Why this seasickness which you so ignorantly abuse is worth, as a
mere shield of defence, a whole armada of iron clads.
Even the Spanish Armada itself was cowed by mal-demer before it ever came within cannon-shot of the puny
pinnaces and fireships of the Elizabethan worthies.
Tom Hood's question ' Why, if Britannia ruled the seas,
she did not rule them straight ?' is easi ly answered. If
she did- if these stormy seas were as smooth as a millpond, the trident would more easily be wrested
from her grasp, and Englan d might have been the mere
appendage of some Continental power. Who can say how
much of our national independence and our empire we
o,,'e to the inevitable horror which sea-sickness excites in
the Continental mind ?"
_
" It may be so," said the doctor, "but I think it generates more misery to the squa re inch than any other
agency in all the diabolical enginery of nature."
"And yet," retorted Compton, "it produces this unequalled effect upon the imagination by a minimum of injury
to human life. Since the Maid of Norway, in Edward the
VI.'s time, how many ha\'e died of sea-sickness? But,
come, let us take a turn on deck before we turn in."
When they went on deck they were saluted by a heavy
plash of water from a wave which, striking the ship as it
passed, flung disdainfully a giant's handful of brine across
the deck. Soaked and chilled, as by a sudden plunge
bath, they struggled forward, keeping the ir feet with difficulty as the vessel pitched and lnrched. The sky was
dark with drivi ng clouds, through gaps in which gleamed,
here and there, a lonely star. All around, the waves were
running mountains high. One moment, on the crest of a
wave, they caught a glimpse far away in the sky-line of
the lights of a steamer; then down, down they went. till
the wave behind and the wave before shut out everything
from their gaze. Up again, they saw the ~ign a l rockets that
told the captain what steamer they were passing, to which
they responded, the hi sing rockets with their fiery tails
shining bright against the murky darkness. They stood
watching the turmoil.
" It is always agreeable," sai1 Compton, "to contemplate
chaos from a firm foothold on ever so small a fragment of
cosmos. It gives one a pleasant sense of superiority."
" Everything goes like a clock," remarked the doctor, as
a fresh watch came on. "It is cosmos; no doubt, the
heart beats steady and the pulse is regular, but the stomach
of cosmos is very much out of order, 1 fear."
As the gale seemed increasing rather than abating in its
fury, the two friends groped their way down below, and
were soon asleep.
There were not many who slep't, except from sheer
exhaustion, in a kind of deadly letha rgy. But among those
who slep t soundly and awoke fresh as a lark was little
Pearl She was in high glee with the motion of the ship.
At first she had been a little flig htened, but finding that
no one seemed to think anything of it, she had concluded
that it was a great swing-swang im-ented for her own
amusement, and enjoyed it immensely.
"A swing, mamma, Pearl's s\ving; it will put all the
dollies to sleep."
Once, when she had her first experience of a thunderstorm, ~he had come to a sim:Jar conclusion. To her
they seemed a gorgeous exhibition of celestial fireworks,
displayed for her benefit. After some more than usually
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" Tell us I " said the boys, eagerly.
brilliant flash and thunder peal, she clapped her hands
"He aid that when the north wind blew the old gods
with uelight and cr:ed,of Asgard- "
" Do it again! Do it again I' And it did it again.
" Where is Asgard ?" asked Fred,
The great ship swing-swang did not need being told
"Where Thor li\'ed with his thunder hammer, and Odin
to do it aga in. It did it so oftel that, after a time, the
with his ravens, and Baldur the Beautiful. \Veli, the poet
little eyes closed, and P arl slept with her soft outsaid that the old gods came forth with the north wind, and
stretched hand upon her mother's cheek.
chanted the Runic songs of old; chanted them louder and
Her brothers were less fortunate. They had gon ~ to
louder as the wind roared O\'er the waters, until the waves
sleep, each in his own b~rth, when a sudden lurch of the
ship, followed by a heavy roll, landed them both In a con- slumbering deep in the ocean, were awakened by the
song, and, rousing themselves, htted their heads to hear it
fused heap upon the cabin floor. Fred, who was in the
top berth, hurt his head rather
badly, and set up a doleful
howl. Th! mother rang the
bell for the stewardess, who
soon bundled the youngsters
into the lower berth.
"Better sleep together,' she
said; "there is less danger of
your rolling out."
In the morning the doctor
came round to see how they
were. The boys hailed him
as an old fri ~ nd, and even
Ii tie Pearl consent d to be
kissed, ., if the doctor would
promise to cure Kitty," a doll
who was supposed to ha\'e
suffered eVHely from being
thrown out of the berth in the
night.
T he sea was still ru~ning
high, although there were signs
that the wind was falling. . ot
more than twenty or thirty passengers had presented themselves at breakfast. The rest
hreakfasted in their cabin , or.
for the most part, did not
breakfast at all
The professor, when they vis ited him,
was very pro trate .
"Compto n" said he, in a
hoar e whisper, "I think 1 have
./
thrown up my immortal soul."
" Glad to hear that you ever
had on ," 'aid ompton,li htly.
•, You always doubted it."
The profes or did not reply.
Ir ne Vernon was all right.
She was going to get up before
lunch. "'he was as hungry as
a h'lwk," she said, "and she
would be at table if her cou in
had to carry her in a chair."
During the morning the two
1\ KEEPING THEIR FEET WITH DIFFICULTY ,~
boy peeped out of their cabin,
and eeing the doctor in th e
more plainly. And \\ hen they heald that mystic chant,
di tance, summo:led him to their help.
•
they grew mad \\ ith excitement, and tossed their great
"\ e want ,0 have a look at the wa\'es," ~aid Fred, "Don't
heads on high, and clapped their hands, and danced in
you think we could get on deck if you took one hand?"
" Try," said the doctor, vVllh many a tumble they suc- frenzied glee, For they, too, belong to the family of gods,
and the old song recalled the time before the old gods
ceeded in gaining the deck, The wav were not spla hwere dethroned, and th
ross of Jesus smote down the
Ing over the bulwarks, and the rain had ceased. The sun
thu nder hammer of Thor,"
lvas faintly shining through the clouds. and its rays were
Fred's great eyes dilated as he listened to Heine's pretty
tlready beginning to gi\'e light and colour to the heaving
conceit, and then they wandered away to the great sea of
uater.
waters.
,. Do you know," said the doctor, after he had ensconced
Then he said, " Is this a north wind, doctor?"
~js young charges safely in a sheltered spot, , , \·:::~t a poet
"No," said he, " it is a south-e2ster, but a\1 the windoi
".:lce said caused the waves to roar I ..
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have their songs, which the waves hear and understand."
. '
11 " , here do the waves go to when the wmd stops slOging ?" said Tom.
11 They go down deep into the st.ilI water at. the bottom
of the sea, where no ripple ever disturbs their sleep, excepting when, now and then, a dead man settles slowly
do\vn."

. "

" What is the bottom of the sea like, doctor? asked
Fred .
.
.. The bottom of this sea is like a smooth, Slightly sloping plain. Hit were all dried up, you could dril'e a coach
from Ireland to Newfoundland without ever needing to
put the brake on. But it i very .d e p, deeper than even
fishe can live in except a few, which you never see. The
pr ure is too great."
"Could a diver go down to the bottom? '
"
0 if he tried the blood would burst from his eyes,
ot even
and he'would die. No one lives down there.
mermaids. But do you know what th re is down below?
Ali the Atlantic cables are there, which are the telegraph
wires cf the deep sea. They need no telegraph posts.
They lie on the bottom in the ooze, covered all up with
gutta percha, and down there ~t this minute they are
pulsing news and mes ages as qUick as thought from the
Old ~ orld to the 'ew."
.. Doctor," said Fred, after a long pause, "it is not true
that tory about the wind's song and the wave's dance? "
"No," replied the doctor. "It is only a poet's fancy,
But there are far stranger things than that which are quite,
quit true:'
"Tell us some," said Tom,
"I told you one to-day about this ship being driven
through the waves by the bottled-up sunshine. Now,
what wonld you think if I told yon that below the keel of
our ship, far, far down in the dreamless deep, where no
storms ever come, there is going on the making of chalk,
out of which is made lime -tone and the marble on your
washstand? "
""Vho is making it, doctor? " asked Fred.
" God," said he, laconically. Then, after a pause, during
which no one spoke, he said: "Do you know how He
does it? By death. There are millions and millions of
tiny little creatures in this upper sea, which live for a time
and make their little shells out of the carbonate of lime i~
the salt water. Then they die; and when they cease to
live, their little shells- such wee, wee shells, you can only
see they are shells by looking at them through a microscope-fall down, down, down to the bottom of the sea.
Day and night, summer and winter, year in and year
out, there is a ceasele s, constant downpour of these tiny
shells to the ocean floor. It is the great cemetery of the
sea. The piled-up corpses of the dead make the oozy
mud that is brought up by the deep-sea soundings. In
time, that becomes chalk, and chalk, when cooked by the
great ovens that are heated down below, becomes marble.
T? t;nake your marble wash tand , who can say how many
mllhons of little shell-fi h had to gi '-e up their lives?"
" e," said Tom, "there is another ship."
It was a heavily-laden cargo-steamer, floundering along
on the waves at a di tance of about two miles.
" ome," said the doctor, .. I want to show you something."
The children, taking each a hand, staggered and rolled as
best they could to where they could e the captain. He
was takin ob ervations for the meridian.
"What is he looking through that funny thing for ?"
asked Fred.
.. To see exactly where the sun crosses the meridian,"
replied the doctor.
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" But what good does that do ? ..
,. That is the way in which the captain can find out ex:actly where the ship is, and how many miles she has run
since yesterday."
"Can you get to know exactly where you are? "
11 To within about five miles"
"There," exclaimed the captain, 11 that makes eight bells.
It is now exactly twelve o'e1 ck."
" But all the clocks are wrong, and all the watches.
Every night at twel\'e o'clock they alter the ship's clocks,
but el'ery hour they go wrong again, because we are racing
along and g t ahead of time. If I never altered my watch
it would show twelve o'clock at New York when ew
York time would only be about sev n 0' lock in tI e
morning. New York is j st about five hours behind
Greenwich."
With uch talk the morning wore away. At lunch many
more convalescents appear d. Nearly all the Blue Brigade
were in th ir places. But the prof s or wa still laid up,
and many anxious inquiries were made on his behalf.
In the evening the wind had almo t died away, and
after dinn r Compton was startled by h aring the voice of
the profe or.
11 Re UlT cted," said Professor Glogoul, with a forced
mile. .. ome along to the smoking-room. I want to
ee the earlier pools. It is th beginning of thirgs that
intere t m. Their later developm nt follows well-ascertlined law:'
They untered to tbe moking-room.
"Five shilling pool to-night," said a gentleman near the
door.
" How m:!ny miles did she make to-day?" they asked.
"We are waiting to know," said their informant. "I
have bought the minimum, but I fear the wind helped her
through the sea. My luck is small."
Pre ently the exact number of mile wa declar d to be
486, and the lucky holder of that figure pocketed the stak
The new pool was op ned.
"Are you not going in?" said Com pton.
" Certainly not, ' replied the professor. "Let us sit down,
and watch the gamblers make th ir play. It is quite a
Monte Carlo, both as to excitement and morality."
The pool was mall-so many pas enger were siek;
but twenty depo ited their crown-pieces, and drew lots for
the twenty numbers between 480 and 500. Then the numbers having been distributed. they were all put up to auction. The chief competition, of course, is for the lowest
and high st numbers, carrying, as th y do, all numbers
below and above tbe minimum and maximum. Each
player has a right to buy in his own number at half price,
but otherWise there is no re erve. The proceeds of the
auction are pooled, and the holder of the winning number
carries off the stake. At pre ent playing was low, and the
stakes small.
"Gambling," said the professor, "is the resource of
mankind against mnui. It is mental dram-<lrinking. The
mind gets luggish and dull. It needs a 'pick-me-up:
That, in many ca es, is the pathology of gambling, and
as. the mind gets jaded it requires a severer spur. So
the stakes increase. As people get terribly bored on
the Atlantic, gambling and betting tend constantly to
increase."
"That is not the worst of it," said Compton. "The fool
who has no resource for exhilarating his brains but by
emptying hi pocket exists el'erywhere, but the ugly thing
is the kind of vultures he attracts wherever he goes. The
profes 'ional gambler is as well-known on the ocean
ferry as in the casinos of ice. There are not a few
sharpers here, even now, and there will be more before
another day is over:'
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If Pool is not so bad," said the professor.
If It is most
respectably conducted-as honestly as the gaming at
Monte Carlo-but it opeus the door to gaming which is to
pool what the hells of ice are to the highly respectable
establishment of M. Blanc."
ard-playing was going on in many directions, and
money was beginning to change hands. The professor
watched the players curiously for a time, but after an hour
he said, with a sigh,"There is not a rook or a pigeon here that is worth a
cent for the purposes of scientific investigation."
As they went back to their berth, ompton asked," How have your obsen'ations on the Snoring Ancient
gone on? "
If Don't ask me," said the professor, lugubriously.
If I
know no more of what has passed than a Kodak of the
pictures it has taken. You know the old joke when mal-demer has you by the midriff? 'You press the button, the
steward will do the rest.' He did."
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was fine. Three-fourth of the pas engers
came out of their berths, and roosted. more or less comfortably, on their deck chairs. Mrs. "Vills, with little P arl
and her dolls, was established in the c ntre of the Blue
Brigade, now doubly di tingui hed by possessing the only
baby on board. The doctor initiated the boys into the
mysteries of horse, billiards, deck quoit ,and shuffleboard,
With the aid
and wandered with th m all over the ship.
of the deck steward he rigged up a wing chair from a
cross·beamlin an out-of-the-way corner, and there little
Pearl and her brothers were swinging in turns half the
morning. At eleven o'clock they all watched, with intense interest, the starting of the captain upon his daily
rounds of inspection. In th afternoon boat drill was
held, and the children wer delighted at the rapidity
with which the boats were manned and made ready f r
lowering.
The professor and Irene had established themselves
close together in the shadow of one of the boats, and
seemed to find endless material for conver ation. Irene
was a wayward, handsome girl, somewhat spoiled, and
although she had been twice or thrice engaged to be married, she had always broken it off. She rhapsodised about
love, but love she had not known. It was dull to be without a lover, and she could no more ha\'e lived without a
lover than she would have dressed without a corset. Men
went into rapture about her. Three or four had offered
her their hand, but the depths of her nature had never
been really stirr d. She liked the delightful dissipation of
love-making, and took a suitor as men take champagne.
She disliked to be off with the old love before she was on
with the new, for she always felt it was safer to have the
new suitor alongside before she sent the old one adrift. Besides, she was an artist, and cultivated her ideals. The
favourite for the time being might please her so long as
she saw him through a shimmer of novelty, and she
could flatter her vanity by imagining him a prince and
hero. But when she came to see him closely, she found
her prince bad freckles, and her hero, instead of being
Apollo Belvidere, was manifestly a somewhat roundshouldered mediocrity. Then he got tired of her choice,
and looked round for the next one who should come
along.
In the professor she found an altogether different man
from any whom she had ever met. He piqued her by
treating her not in the least as a fine lady, or even as a
pretty girl, but simply as a specimen sample of the human
SATURDAY

female at the age of twenty-two. He had no more f~elin
about her than if she had been a chunk of old red san
he int reste
stone, or an obscure chemical compound.
him because she was frank, cynically candid, and sel
conscious to a degree unu ual even in an age in whicr
prime mini ter and moralists work themseh'es up int'
ecstacies of praise of the journal of a girl which care full
chronicles how admirable she found her hips wh n she
posed herself before her mirror preliminary to going
bed.
Irene was fas inated with him from the fir t. Sh
was ambitious, and capable of spasms of intellectual aspira
tion. This man, nearly twice her age, who knew all th
eminent savall.s of Europe, who had been e\'erywhere, an
who had made friend with the worst criminal in th
prisons of two continents, had about him something d Iightfully, dangerou Iy attractive.
0 she listened to hirr
by the hour at the time, heard his theories of humar.
nature, shuddered at his stories of his experiences, and
looked forward .with a fearful joy to seeing ome
his wonderful experiments . She was quite willing to hav
allowed him to experiment upon her, to any extent short
of vivisection, but her temporary cousin interposed hie.
veto, and she had to wait until a suitable subject pr'"
sented itself.
.. Permit me, doctor, " said the professor one day, "t
affix my latest patent to your cousin's little finger. It is "
wonderfully simple little instrument which records an '
registers the degree of excitement or expenditure of
nen'e force which is going on in the system. '
" You can do that if you please," replied the doctor
" but no hypnotism."
"Why does the doch.r object to hypnotism?" asked
Irene.
" Because he objects to your placing yourself as abso·
lutely in my power as if you were a threepenny bit in m
pocket."
" But can you acquire that power over me? It seem"
too horrible."
" Of course I can," said he. .. The power of a hypn
tist over the hypnotised is absolute. I can make you ins nsible to feeling in your own body, and yet keenly susceptible to every pain which I suffer. I can transfer all
your sensith'eness to a glass of water, so that if I stir it u
you suffer j if I prick it you \ rithe, if I swallow it yo
swoon. ay, I cau outdo all that the old witches did, and,
by transferring your sen itiveness to your photograph,
can cause you to suffer, possibly to die, if I pierce: the portrait with a pin."
" Oh," said Irene, "do you think you could teach me to
hypnotise? "
"Yes," replied the professor j .. but you are not to be
trusted. Permit me to affix this to your finger. It wil
register on this scale the exact expenditure of emotion a
force caused by every thought that passes through your
mind. Every emotion influences e\'ery particle of your
body. The time is coming when you will be able to writ
a man' biography from a section of his elbow, and a
glance at his shin-bone will enable us to know whether h
was what you call good or bad."
.. But why won't you teach me how to hypnotise?"
., Because," r pli d the prof ssor, very deliberately,
looking intently a he did 0 at the registry of his favourit
instrument, "Becau e I do not think it safe to give yo
access to such a facile sub titute for the poi on with
which you will ome day try to kill your husband."
" Professor I" she exclaimed, indignantly. "Do yo
take me for a murdere s?"
"The regi ter shows a pressure of 75 Ollt of a maximum
of 100," said he, triumphantly. "What an admirable
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lensitive YOll are. But why take offence? ~act are fac~s.
by the clergyman who sat next the Blue Brigade at the
You are very easily bored. Any husb~nd will bor~ you ID
dinner-table. Iu the evening at dinner, the profes<:>r, who
lime It is a law of nature. You will endure It fo: a
had listened to the afternoon sermon, remarkcd :
year' or two, but after a time you wili .feel that .anyth.lOg
"Why, he has not even got to Hegel ! "
would be better than this awful mnUI . . You will ~hnnk
If Who is he, and what is Hegel ? " asked Irene.
for a long time, perhaps for ever, from pOl . on. B~ t If you
If Why the parson is he," said Dr. Glogoul, "and Hege.
could use hypnotism, as the witch~ did, ~o kill your
lianism is the last refuge of the orthodox. The German
husband by piercing his portrait or Image with a needle,
pulpit evacuated it fifty years ago. The American pulpit
you would not hesitate a moment."
is occupying it now, but that .good man -~vel~ after hearing
He went on. "You see, you are emancip~t .d from all
him I am now prepared to hsten to a discourse upon the
restraints. You have lived through your r hglOn. You
sign'ificance of the flight of the birds, or the comparative
do not believe in God any more. Bu~ yo~ ha~e not yet
efficacy of prayers oflered at the shrine of the Ephesian
learnt that the law of the Social Orgamsm IS as IDexorable
Diana, or the Capitoline Jove."
as the laws of God, and you--"
.
"You should not be too hard on him," said Compton.
If Well "
aid she saucily, but half afraid, "what Will
• Some men are of thcir time; some are before it ; others,
he laws 'Of the oci~1 Organism do to me?"
.
o ~ whom our preacher is one, are far ~ehind!t. These ?Id
" They will sentence you to be hanged by the neck unhl
c ntrover ks to which hc referred, with their battle-cnes
you are dead I Dear me, how interesting," he said. "The
which he invoked--"
If Are as dead as the feuds of the Guelphs and Ghibellines, or as the "Vars of the Ro es," said the doctor. "In
&n age when our friend the profe or i3 prepar d to de.monstrate that there is no such thing as moral responsi_
bility and that man is as material as a haggis, it is rather
a twiddling of the thumbs to hea~ grave. futilities about the
sin of schism, and the pre·emIDent Importance of the
apostolical succc sion."
"You should ha\'e heard him the other night," said Mrs.
Irwin, "at our table. He said that the Bishop of "Vorcester had betrayed his trust by giving the Nonconformists
the Sacrament at GIindelwald, that the Church of Englan
was honeycomb d with infidelity, and yet that it wa the
only Church of God with the true credentials left on
earth."
If It i such men as these," said Compton, "whose pretensions are as colossal as thcir ignorance, and whose bigotry
is as rank a th ir pride, who make the very name of hristianity to stink in the no trils of mankind. At one time I
thought the Church might be sa\'cd if only as a mere
Society for Doing Good. But it will be damned by its
. own cl rgy. It will be di established and disendowed, not
because ~he English cease to demand a national religion,
but because they refuse to tolerate any long~r its travest
by a sect whose clerics make up in 'side' what they lacl!'
in charity."
" Come, come," said the doctor, "let us go on deck and
enjoy the beautiful e\'ernng sunlight. I will go and call
the boys."
.. THE CLERGYMA
WHO SAT NEXT HEM A1' TA8LE."
The little company Soon was seated in the accustome
register only shows 65 instead of 75 recorded when I cosy corner, little Pearl, as usual, in her mother's lap; Fre
spoke of murdering your husband. Ther must reaUy be stood by her side, and the rest of the Blue Brigade groupe
round them like courtiers round their queen.
some latent altruism in you after al!. But, now, allow me
to dis ngage my instrument. I must begin my in pection
Tom, who had been reading diligently in the Library,
of the steerage."
a ked if St. CI,ri topher Columbus had sailed this way
Irene wa very angry. But what was the u e of Showing when he di CO\'ered AmericA.
The professor interposed,temper when its only result would have been to give h r
dv r~ary another observation as to the relation beh\een
"My boy, Columbus did not discover America. He
emotion and the nl'rves and blood \'essels of the finger, s:> was not a saint, but a criminal; and we may be thankfu
he pur ed up her lips, and de\'oted her If for th next that no keel of his e\'er passed O\'er this track."
hour to an industrious effort to g t up a flirtation with her
"I always thought olumbus was a hero and a saint,"
The doctor was not much disposed said Ircne. "And now you speak of him more bitterly
pseudo-cousin.
to respond to her advances. He was somewhat sore \\ith than if he were a crimillal in a convict prison. "
his disappointment at not meeting Rose on the ship. He
"I would sugge t," said Compton, "that as we are a little
had roamed the deck at all weathers and at all hours, but congregation in ourselves. the professor should addreS!:
he had seen no one who remotely resembled the object of the Blue Brigade upon the subject upon which alone
his quest. There was no Thorne in the list of passengers, have ever seen him manifest-what shall 1 call it ?-a sen5e)
and so far as he could see his dream of meeting her on of moral responsibility other than the obligation of the
the Atlantic was- well, as basel ·s as a dream.
individual to the Social Organism."
Sunday came, and with Sunday the regular service by
" I accept the invitation," returned the professor, "from
the captain in the morning, aud in the afternoon, a discourse a sense of my obligation to the Social Organism. Christopher Columbus was one of the greatest frauds of history.
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It was not for nothing, or by accident, that the geographer
of St. Die named the new-found continent after Amerigo

Vespucci, who described it, rather than Columbus, who
claimed to have discovered it."
.. But who did discover America?" asked Mrs. Irwin,
.. or was it ever disco\'ered at all? "
.. America was first discovered, ~ replied the professor,
.. by the Scandinavians, who visited and described what
they called Vinland, but which was part of the coast of the
North American Continent, six hundred years before
Columbus crossed the seas. Columbus began life as a
pirate, achieved renown as a filibuster, tried to recoup
his fortunes by slave-dealing, and died in well-merited
disgrace. Alike in private and in public life,
his character was infamous, his mendacity \"as
stupendous, and it would be we ll for thl'
world if he had ne\'er existed."
"But surely he brought Christianity to the
New World? " said Irene, "and added
America to the ci\'ilised world? "
"Christopher- Christ· Bearer - that wa!>
his name, but Diabolus would have been a
better designation." The professor was now
fairly roused, and declaimed with a fervour
very rare in him. "Ransack history for
those men who have been named by a
shuddering world as the scourges of God,
and you will find few worthy to rank with
the man whom Europe and America are now
delighting to honour in the last decade of this
philanthropic and humanitarian century. No I
Teither Altila with his Huns i nor Hyder Ali,
the scourge of God, rank before this Genoese
filibuster, who sacrificed a whole race in
order to boom his own fortunes and redeem his .lying promises to a deluded
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After delivering himself of this exordIum, the professor
departed. He would refresh his mind, he said, and wipe
out the hateful memory of a Columbus by cultivating the
acquaintance of a Calabrian bandit whom be bad unearthed
in the steerage,
f'
The boys stared after him in blank amazement. At
last Tom said,"Mother, I always thought Columbus was such a great
man ?"
,. So he was, but great men are not always good, my
boy," Ieplied Mrs. Wills. "And it is not righ t to judge
the people of the fifteenth century by the standpoint of
the nineteenth. He was much better than Cortez and
Pizarro."
•. And for sure," said Mrs, Invin, .. if we have to rake
up all the sins of centuries ago, there are some race.
uearer home than tbe Caribs who have almost as much to

Spain. ~

,'

"What race ? ~ asked Tom, "the Red
Indians ? "
.. Columbus ne\'er set foot upon the continent. The scene of his exploits were
those islands of Paradise known as the
West Indies. Since the days of Joshua, history has recorded many a bloody conquest,
and Africa to this hour bears terrible testimony to the crimes of ci\'ilisation. Blit
the dealings of Columbus with the Carib
stand out in bold relief as the supreme
example of perfidy, ingratitude, and ruthless
cruelty. \\ hen he landed he found the West
Indian Islands densely peopled by an inoffensive race, who hardly knew the difference between mine and thine, who had all
their land in common, but who dealt truly
one \dth another without books, without law, without
judges. Upon these helpless people Colum'bus descended as a thunderbolt of hell, In t\\'eh'e years
he, and the bloodsuckers whom he let loose in thei r midst,
had extirpated the entire race. The sword of the soldier
and the lash of the slave-dril'er completed a work of extermination which, for rapidity and thoroughness, has few
parallels in history. Four hundred years have passed
since then, but these lands still lie scarred with the desolation of his rule. When we reach Ch icago we shall find
his monument set on high for all men to honour, but we
shall find no exhibit that would equal in real interest th at
which we shall not see-a specimen of a single village, or
a single family of the manly, simple race which welcomed
him with generous hospitality, and were rewarded by
annihilation. "

-..t" ~ ..

MRS. WtLLS, WITH PEARL ANt> FRED.

complain of. although their oppressors were ne\'er able to
clear them off as completely as the Caribs,"
.. It is odd," said Compton, " how entirely the professor
loses control of himself-becomes, in fact. not himselfwhen Columbus is mentioned
At other times he is cool,
s:ientific, and absolutely ruthless, But name Columbus,
and he holds forth like a ranter preacher."
I. In the long history of the martyrdom of man, " said the
doct or, .. few chapters are so a\\ ful as those which relate
to subject races, 1 don't know that we are much more
humane to-day for all our progress. Instead of enslaving
the aborigines in the mines, we stowly poison them at a
profit per head with opinm and alcohol. I sometimes think
it would be more merciful to do it quick with strychnine
a nd prus ic acid, But such mercy would earn no divide nds. T herefore, I suppose, the slow process will con·
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tinue to the inevitable end. It has come in Tasmania. It
"So," said Compton, 11 our lack of imagination may be
IS not far off in the United States. Australia is not much
behind."
one great secret of England power. Till? s?mnam~ulist
walks safely in serene composure. the diZZiest helght~,
There wa a pause. Then Fred said,from which he would fall headlong If he once opened hiS
" But, doctor, do tell us where Columbus did cross o\'er
<0 America ,"
.
. c: f
eyes."
11 Doctor" said Tom, with all a boy s appettte or acts,
"If you look at the map," said the doctor, /' you will see he
11 how ma~y miles is it to America? "
ossed much furher south than
,/ About 3,000,"
:>ur road.
His
said the doctor.
ittle ships sail d
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is about the
Own
to
the
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Compton,
eat a thing to
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-tnd he is going to
. 'Boys,"
said
TilE CARAVEL "SANTA MARIA," IN WHICH COLUMBUS FIRST SAILED ACROSS
;how his little 14the
doctor,
TilE ATLANTIC.
.. n )\'er
forget
(eet canvas boat at the Wor/d' Fair. If it were not for the
all through your
>iistance, I should not be surprised to hear that some life that the best authorities are usually
the most
future Captain \Vebb would swim across it."
mistaken, and that the wor t person to rely upon is the
" It is not that thlOgS are difficult in ther.lselves," said scientific man who is quite ure that' it is impossible.'
Mrs. Wills. " It is the thinking them so that is the great It was so in Columbus's time i and just before the steam
bstacle. The Unknown i always terrible.
olumbus ferry across the Atlantic was established, Dr. Lardner,
ad no chart. He imagined he was sailing to India. one of the most eminent men of science of his time,
His sailors imagined he was going to destruction. It publicly declared that he 'had no hesitation in saying the
s not
conscience but imagioalion that makes the Coward idea of t(aming Over from Liverpool to New York was
of
us all,"
perfectly chimerical. They might as well talk of making
a voyage from ew York or Liverpool to the moon 1'"
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" How 101'ely the sky looks now th e sun is going down!"
said lrene. "If the wcather would only keep like thi., I
ran conceiv~ nothing more enjoyable than life on the
Atla ntic. But what is the matter?' she asked. for the
professor had just returned in a state of unwonted excite.
ment.
" Icebergs I " he said; " the captain has just learnt from
the last steamer that passed us that some icebergs are
drifting acro our path. We shalt be upon them in thirtysix hours."
"Well," said Mrs. Wills, who did not understand the
significance of the news, "icebergs or no icebergs, it is
time little Pearl went to bed, " and with the departure of
Pearl, the Blue Brigade broke up in a somewhat sombre
m ood.
Fred only seemed cheerful. "Tom," s aid he, as he
went down with his brother to his berth, "isn't it jolly
about these icebergs? I wanted to see one, oh, so much.
Do you think there will be any bears on them? "
Tom could not say; he hoped so, but he feared not.
The professor went aft with Trene, who see med quite
under his spell, the better to see the last of the sunset, he
said, but, in reality, to pour into her willing ear, a fult and
particular accoullt of the bandit in the steerage. The
professor, at last, had found a type of the Abnormal which
c;atisfied his ntmo t aspiration. His Dl'w-fol\fld type was

THE PROFESSOR

WE~T

AFT WIT H IRENE.

a b anuit, and a SO[ of a long line of bandits. "'\Then the
brigands were hunted into retreat, he became a professional
assassin. Ht' had explained to the professor, with the
utmost smlg froid, that th e tariff was simple. For a plain
murder he only charged £5, but he never did the kill and
damn for less than £, 10.
" Kill and damn? " said Ire ne, slightly shuddering.
"Oh, it is a refinemen t of Italian malevolence only possible when men hal'e not yet emerged from their superstitions. My bandit is most religious ; wears a scapular, and
carries a rosary, and his orthodoxy is unimpeachable. It
is the creed of the Church that anyone dying in mortal
sin goes straight to perdition. A' kill and damn' order,
therefore, necessitated the inveigling the victim to commit
a mortal sin at the precise moment the assassin struck the
blow. The us ~ al method is by drink. He does not quite
remember how many he has despatched, but he prides
himself upon the punctuality with which he executed all
his engagements."
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" \Vhat a dreadful man I" said Irene. "B ut why is he
in the ship? Is it safe for you to be so familiar with him?
I- I should not likc anything to happen to you," she said,
impUlsively.
If the professor's cunning little instrumen t had been in
position on his own finger the tell-talc register would have
shown a not inconsiderable rise of temperature whe n
Irene made that remark. But his instrument was in his
portmanteau, and he did not bctray the least emotion as
he answered her question .
"On th e contrary, I assure you, he has already intimated that he is open to despatch any orders I may care to
entrust to him, for he el'idently thinks the ew World is
as promising a sphere for his operations as the Old."
" And what did you reply to him? " a ked Irene .
" Oh, I told him th at we d id not do things in that way
in America, and I adl'ised him, if he wanted to make the
best use of his talents, to go on the Stock Exchange, or
become the proprietor of a newspaper."
"It seems something awful," said Irene, " to think that
we are sending over the choicest specimen of European
rascality to inoculate American civilisation. But, I suppose, we began it with Columbus, and we do but as our
fathers did. "
"Oh, " said the professor, much touched by this allusion
to his fal'ourite al'ersion, "my poor bandit will never do
in all his life a thousandth part of the abominations that
Columbus practised in the single island of San Domingo."
"Odd, isn't it? n s:tid Compton, as he watched Irene
and the profes or sauntering in the gloaming to the most
secluded part of the deck. " I should not be surprised if
the girl, in search of a thrill, and the professor in search
of a type, have not fou nd themselves mutually suited. But,
doctor, come to our cabin. I want to have a few words on
a rather important subjec t. "
Wynne, who was sincerely attached to Compton, complied
at once, wondering just a little what Jack Compton was driving at. lIe knew him to be a man of boundless ambition,
of immense wealth, and of indomitable force of character,
but, hitherto, he had kept his plans very much to himself.
When tbey were seated in the cabin, Compton began, "I don't know what you think of it, Wynne, but it ha
long seemed to me that the world is ripe for a new movement, based on modern ideas."
.. Perhaps," returned the doctor ; "but what kind of
movement? and what do you consider distinctil'ely modem
idcas. "
.. To answer your last queshon Erst, I regard as distinctively modern the ideas of Democracy, of Home Rule,
of Federation, of Socialism, of the Emancipation of Woman,
and the restitution of the Lost Ideal of the Church.
Equally modern are the ideas of Heredity and of Evolution by the laws of Natural Se lection, the Struggle for Existence, and the Elimination of the Unfit. And the kind of
movement to wh ich I allude is the world- 'Jide combination
of an elect few in el'ery land in an association pledged to
dedicate their lives and their substance to the promotion
of these ideaI3."
The doctor shook his head. " It is too vague alld it is
too vast. What you are thinking of is a modernised Society of J esus- lay, not c1erical-dirccted towards encl.s
social and political rather than ecclesiastical or th eolOgical. But can you generate the self-devotion of the Jesuit
for social or political ideas? "
Compton replied with some warmth: .. My ideals are ~s
distinctil'ely religious as Loyola's or Dominic's. I admit
the basis of any sllch Society must be religious, but it need
not be ecclesiastical, and religion can be shown as effectively by the Sen'ice of Man a3 by the elaboration of
ritual or the definition of creeds."
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"1'ell me, then, what you are driving at, and re'!le~ b ! r
always that the world is very wide, that the only mshtu. n that even partially covers the world has taken
nearly two thousand years to grow to its pusent dimensions, and tha th e very extent of territo~'y covered by your
eme makes it too cumbrous to work.
JI
0,' replied Compton. "Herein [ must say you are
wrong. You reason from the misleading analogies of the
past when things went slow. an:! when it took a year to
get ;ound the world. You forget that we live in the ~ge
.ot the newspaper and the telegraph, and that we are Just
ab ut to enter upon the Telepathic ~ra, whic~ \~1I pra~ti
cally annihilate space and m lke u, literally wlthm hearing
of each other all over the world."
.. W ith telepathy universalised and sy tem:ltised you
can do many things at pr !,ent impossible, but after all it
is only a means to an end."
" 1 grant it; but 1 a"Tl as clear as to my end as 1 am
about the means by w!lich to attaill it You object t:> my
ache me as 1 roughly stated it as vague. It i ,a you will
quite clear and definite, an:! this Chicag Exhibition
ha brought them to a head:'
" In what way?" a ,ked the doctor. " T he Chicago
hibiti~,!J. and your S >ciety seem far as the poles
under.
Co T hen things are not as they seem. For, in reality, this
orlJ's Fair may give impetus to a movement which will
dominate and transform the whole scheme of the universe
so far as this planet is concerned,"
"You speak in riddles, Compto ,l ," sighed the doctor. "1
wi h yO:J would b:! more preci e,"
"Well, then, what do you think is the real significance
of the \Vorld's Fair? Is it m rely one great International
S how the more? Is it merely a glorification of the profess r's bele noir Columbus? or merely a great advertis ment of the mlterial wealth of the United States ? Assuredly not. If that were all, I should certainly not be
making my way to Chicago. The World's Fair is a far
more serious busineSl thm even its promoters have yet
conceived.
For it putl the' issue fairly and squarely
before mankind whether or not the time has come for the
United States of Am rica to displa:e Great Britain fro:n
the hegemony of the Engtish-s:Jeaking race."
The doctor sighed, "Ills it com! to thlt aJrea jy?
And this from you, Co:npt)n?"
Compton took no notice of the reproach, but continued
with the positive ai r of a man who is laying down a set of
mathematical proposition-, "What is at stlke at Chicagl)
Is the head hi;> of the English-speaking world, The
great problem of the immediate future in the sphere of
high politics is this: Rou nd which centre will the Englisllspeaking communities gr u;> themselves? Will the great
lace allianc . which is the hope of the future, have its
centre in Washington or in London? or will oUT race,
permanently rent in two, continue to have two centre ?
t is b ~cause that question seems likely to be decided tor
good or for ill at Chicago that I am on my way there."
" And which way will it be settled? " asked the doctor,
anxiolBly.
.. " That depend'! upon many things, but, so far as Britain
is concerned, 1 fear she will allow judgment to go against
her by default. And yet not even a remote glimm ring of the
momentou cri is upon which we are ntering has dawned
upon the minds of any British statesmen. They are
.absorbed in tinkeri ng on with the affairs of Ireland, un' tting that before Home Rule gets well e tablished the
United State may have swept into their fiscal ystem the
st part of our Colonial Empire, and that Home Rule may
"t)Ome to Ireland from Washington rather than from London
-may, and will, if American statesmen have eyes that see
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and ean that hear. But, who knows? They may be as purblind on the other ide, That is w!ly 1 am bound for
Chicago."
11 You may be right," said the doctor, "but 1 don't quite
see it. But how does this fit in with your ociety?"
" The primary object of my ociety in the political sphere
is the cementing of that race alliance between all Englishspeaking peoples which is the chief hope of the future
peace and ch'ilisation of the world. The great crime of
last century was the action of George Ill. in rending the
English-speaking race in twa in, It \\'a as the crime of
Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, who made Israel to in. To
undo the consequence of that crime, by re-uniting the
Empire and the Hepublic is, of ne e sity, the supreme task
of any such society of which 1 speak, To promote the reunion by every means in their power would be the duty of
all its members. And as it is indispensable to know where
lie the real centre of gravity in such a union, you can see
how vital is the connection between the ,,"'orld' Fair and
the \\'orld' Cutme, from the standpoint of our ociety,"
"Ye "saiJ the d octor, " I under tand that, But how
are you to bring it about? "
11 By using any and every means to the uttermost of the
indil'idual and a sociated capacity of all our members,
bl~~ chiefly by thi : By restoring the Lost Ideal of the
Church, that is to say, that we ha\'e to re-teach mankind
that tbe primary work of the Ch urch of God is the ervice
of Man, of man indi\'idually and of man collectively, either
in tate, nation, empire, or municipality, \ Ve have, in fact,
to use the national ideals of the Old Testament to rel'ivify
and energise the Church which was constituted to carry
out £he ideal of the ~ew:
hy kingdom come. Thy will
be done on earth as it is in heal'en:"
" And do you hope to succeed in th e fa ce of such unfaith
as there i in the Church!"s in very thing but the mint, am}
tithe, and ani e, and cummin of theological hibboleths and
sectarian watchwords? 'Vhy, the I'ery lever which you
wish to control is a rope of sand ,"
" No doubt, and that is why it is necessary to found a
Society, incl ud ing men and women, both within and without the Churches, which will not be a rope of sand, but a
twisted strand of tempered steel. Its members would not
parade themseh'es before the wor:d, They would work
as often in secrecy as in public, vVhile not a secret
sotiety in any sense of the word, it would be a great freemasonry without its aprons, and its mysteries, and, at the
same time, a great ociety of Jesus without its despotism
and its identification with any particular sect,"
11 But how communicate without a hierarchy ? how secure
co-operation' and concerted action without the outer forms
of organisation? The wider your range the more indispensable is machinery, and, at the same time, the more
cumbrous and unwieldy."
"Doctor," said Compton, thoughtfully, "you know I
have been studying modern psychology for some time past.
1 cannot explain thing to you fully at present, 1 have
not the time and you have not the rudiment necessary
to enable you to ur.de rstand, But 1 know as a cientific
fact that it is possible to communicate instantaneously
from a common centre, orders, counsel, judgment, and
ugges tion, to trained telepathists all over the world,
without the u e of any other agency than thought."
The doctor looked somewhat adly at ompton, and
said," 'Vhere is that common centre to be found, and where
are the trained teleplthi ts to be di co\'ered ?"
Compton said simply, but impressil'ely, "That common centre exist , and at this \'ery moment
telepathists in every capital in the Engli h-speaking world
are made aware that you have been told of the existence of
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the Society, in which 1 hope you will be enrolled as a
Helper."
The doctor was startled, and before he recovered from
his surprise Compton opened the door and went upon deck.
CHAPTER

VU.-COINCIDENCE AND CLAIRVOYANCE.

to see you again, Mrs. Julia," said the doctor, the
next morning, as the sweet young widow, Mrs. J ulia, put
in her appearance at the table. "I was afraid you had
been quite bowled over by the mal-de-mer."
" 1 might have been dead. ductor, for all the trouble you
took to see how I was, " she said. somewhat tartly. "But in
truth I have not been ill at all. While you ha\'e been amusing
your~elf,1 have been performing tasks of charity and mercy."
"Not in the steerage, 1 hope? " said lrs. Irwin, hastily.
" I crossed on the steerage once, but never again; never
again no not ever, if it was the only way of leaving old
lrel a~d, ~hich the saints forefend ! '
"No ., said Mrs'lulia, 11 not quite so bad as that. But
I ha\'e been in the ntermediates. 1 found a poor young
lady there, quite ill and exhausted, without, apparently, a
friend on board. She i not strong to tart with, but she is
so good. heart d that he per isted in trying to help a poor
mi erable Jew girl who wa ill in the tee rage, with the
result that the second day she wa on board she was
regularly laid up. A she cannot lea\'e her berth, and a~
she has to lie there day after day all day and all night, I
thougbt it only charity to go and take my meals with her:'
"Where i3 she bound for? ' asked the profe sor.
11 To Chicago, like the rest of us," replied the widow.
" It is a sad errand for her, 1 fear. Her father has been
employed in putting up some special ~ui1ding -I for~et the
name just now; he has caught th~ gnppe, and she.ls hurrying over, whether to nurse him or to bury lum she
hardly knows. 1 ha\'e taken to her gn;atly. This morning she was a trifle better, and so 1 slipped round to my
old placE' to hear how the "R1.Ie Brigade is getting on."
" The professor,"
said the doctor, .. is in
the seventh heaven.
He has discovered a
professional assassin
who has obligingly
undertaken to dispose of any of hi5
enemies for a consideration. He has also
three conF.rmed drunkards under observation in the salooo,
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where they drink without intermission from morning to
night; and half a dozen professional gambl!!rs who are
engaged in emptying the pockets of all tbe simpletons OD
board."
"Do not forget, " said the professor, "the means with
which my little in trument has cured the snorer-it s one
of the trIumphs of my life. "
"And the rest of you? " asked Mr . Julia.
11 Oh, ' said Irene, "we are developing a passion for deck

D ECK QUOITS.

quoits. Vo.' a also play cricket e\'ery afternoon befor dinner,
but it is ruinous in balls. At present we are engros ed in
arrangements for a concert. You play the guitar. Do you
think you could give us a song to your own accompaniment, or would you mind accompan) ing the professor ?"
"Thanks, no,' replied the widow; ,e I think he would
play best to your accompaniment," she added slyly.
" But does he sing at all ? "
"Alas I no, madam. Miss Vernon is only joking," protested the pro~ ssor.
"Why, I heard him singing' Oft in the Stilly Tight,' ..
exclaimed Mr~. Ir\\'in, .. only last night, when nea rly everyone had gon to bed. He was singing it all to himself
alone, bnt th re was a feel in the tone of his voice as if
he had somebody on his mi nd or in his heart. '
"What, profes or !" said Compton, with a laugh, "are
you turning a sentimentalist?' And as he spoke he
glanced at Ire ne.
11 Really," said that vh'acious lady.
11 I shall be getting
quite jealous of Mrs. Irwin. You ne\'er sang that song to
me, sir," she said to the professor; "you never even told
me that you could sing."
As the company left the breakfast-table, and were going
on deck, he said, awkwardly, "Miss Vernon, 1 have too
great a regard for you to venture upon making any rash
attempt. It was the words, not the music, that 1 was humming."
Irene flu hed just a little with pleasure, and then left
the professor to seek Mrs. Wills, who, with little Pearl and
the boys, was still in the cabin.
As for Mrs.Julia,l!he 110 ooner saw th company disperse
than she departed to seek out he r new friend in the Intermediates. She found her somewhat better, well enough
to be out of her berth, but too weak to venture Up011 deck.
"Well, well," said Mrs. J ulia, "but this is an improvement, indeed. I am glad to see) OU. 5ut it must do you
good to lea\'e you to yourself a lit le. If 1 had come to
Lreakfast you would haye been still in bed."
" Don't say so," said the Intermediate, feebly. .. yog
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have been so good. How can I ever thank you enough ? "
nd, as she spoke, she laid her uelicate, soft hand upon
the widow's arm.
" Thank me! vVell, I declare," said Mrs. Julia, as she
put her arm round her and gave her a tender and affectionate kiss. "It has been a great pleasure to come here
and feel I was doing some little good in the world, for,
after all, dear, I have helped you a little, have I not? "
"Helped me? " was the reply. "Oh, Mrs. Julia, I
never should have pulled through but for yo~:' And she
}- d her head upon her friend 's shoulder and ighed,
clinging to her as a child clings to it mother when in fea r.
"Come, come," said the little widow; "you are going
to be better soon. The voyage is half over, and, dear me,
you might a well tell me your name."
" My name is Ro-e."
"A pretty name, " remarked Mrs Julia. " I fear this
little Rose has had many a thorn. "
.
"Oh, don't ask me, " sobbed Rose, b urying her face in
~ . Julia's bosom. " ome day, when 1 am stronger, I
may tell you, but not now."
"Poor child, poor child," thought the widow, as she
silently stroked the long and lustrous brown tresses
which streamed down over Rose's shoulders. " The old,
old story, 1 suppo e. It never needs much guessing to
know the cause of a woman's grief."
"You don't mind, Mr . Julia?" said Rose,
"1 am
ashamed of myself giving w.. y like this, but oh, Mrs
Julia, it is nearly seven years since I ever met a human
eature to wh om 1 could be as close as 1 am to you. It is
so new, so strange, so sweet, to find some one who cares
for you enough to let you cry with them."
The widow's eyes, despite her efforts, were blurred with
'sing tears. The freema onry 01 sorrow bound her to this
girl not much younger than herself. "Vas she not also
almost alone in the world, and where could she now look
or those loving arms to which for two brief years she had
flown as a bird to its nest with every sorrow and every joy.
" Cheer up, my dear Rose," she said at last, wilh a
somewhat choking ,·oice. " Cheer up, and remember you
are not the only woman who is left alone and de olate."
Rose looked up hastily, and, seeing the widow's face
wet with tears, exclaimed, " Oh, how selfis!'t of me, how
elfish; forgive me, my dear friend, for forgetting--"
" onsense," said Mrs. Julia, with a smile like a sunbeam gleaming through a rain cloud. " Come now, le t u
sit down like sensible wom n and talk quietly. And, as a
beginning, let me do up your hair."
And then for an hour or more these two lonely ones exchanged confidences, and told each other their hopes and
fears until, when the lunch bell rung, they felt as if they
had known each other for years.
"Oh, Adelaide," said Rose, for the widow had in isted
upon being addressed by her Christian name, " 1 shall never
forg~t the awful loneliness of that first year in London .
UntIl the day when I left home I had never slept outside
my mother's house. I had never known a day when I
was not called by my Christian name, and on which
I was not constantly addressed as Rose. And to
come to a great city, with millions and millions of
human beings meeting you every day, not one of wbom is
~ything to you, (lr vou to them- oh, it is awful I My
httle .world ID the cottage was a world full of love, and in
the VIllage was a world full of interest, perhaps, ometimes
not the most kiudly, but always interesting. But the great
world of London was a world where nobody cared enough
for me even to invent spiteful gossip.
I was alone,
utterly, awfully alone. Oh, Adelaide, Adelaide, it nearly
drove me mad," and she shuddered at the memory of that
dismal time.

" And had you no one to love you, or care for you at all
in the whole place?" asked the widow, lovingly earessi.Jg
the girl's brow, and occasioually passing her fingers through
the girl's hair.
" ot a li"ing soul, not even a dog or a cat! " said Rose,
bitterly. " I was no longer Rose; 1 wa only Miss T histle
-for I changed my name so that he mig!Jt not find meand even that only to about two or three people- my
landlady, my emplo~r, and the little drudge who washed
up and waited on thp. lodgers. I was poor, very poor, so
poor that for weeks together I lived upon bread and
water, or oatmeal and milk, but the hunger that pincheu
my body was nothing, nothi ng to the hunger that consumed
my soul."
" How did you manage to get along at all? It is diffi.
cult enough to those who know thei r way about. But for
you, poor innocent, with such a face, it is miraculous you
escaped."
" I think the good God took care of me," said Rose,
simply. " If it had not been for Him I hould have gone
mad, or thrown myself into the river. .lanya time I us d
to pray to Him, oh, so eame tly, to keep me, and although
He sometimes seemed a long, long way off, He never let
me go quite under. But, oh, He was so slow sometimes
I nearly lost heart altogether."
" Poor lamb, poor little lamb," said the widow, soothingly. " And did you ever hear of him all these years?"
" Yes, often. 1 watched his career with pride, only
feeling now and then as he went upwards step by step
that I should never be worthy to stand by hi sidp-.
Oh, now, even if I had made myself fit to be his wife, as
he wa at tratford, he has rise n so much ince then ; the
gulf will be almost impassable. That thought used to
harass me for a long time. But I wa sa"ed from that by
a bea utiful dream. I dreamed I was standing in the moonlight close to Ann Hathaway's Cottage. although the scene
seems strange and new. I was "er, sad and lonely, and
felt as if all was over, and that nothing was left but just to
die, when suddenly, in the strangest and most unexpecteu
fashion, "Valter stood before me, and said, I Rose, my own
long-lost Rose: And I fell into his arms, and it seemed
in my dream as if we were neve r to be parted again any
more. And although you may think it superstitio us, and
although I admit there is no reason for such expectalton,
yet, fro m that m:>ment, I have neve r doubted that, some
time or other, I shall meet him where I met him at first,
clo e to the dear old cottage, and the long-deferred dream
of my life will be ful filled. Oh , Adelaide, Adelaide, do
you think I could otherwise ever have lived through all
the horrors of all these years, th at con tant black desolation
of loneliness, night after night, year in year out, with
never a soul to speak to, never a heart to confide in ,
and all round you the constant pressure of te mpt;ng
fiends? ..
Mrs. Julia was a woman of the world , and she appreciated only too well the trials through which her companioll
had passed.
11 It was hard," said Rose, wistfully, 11 for a young, enthusiastic girl such as I was to come to London, and find men
as they were. People said that I had a pleasant face, and
I made my living for two or three years as an arti t's
model. I ha,'e been painted m'IPY times as various
heroines in history or romance. Most of the artists were
gentlemen. Here and there, however, were some who
were very different; and outside the artistic world, there
are only too many who will do everything to spoil a poor
girl's life. I rem e mber once living for six months at a time
on ten shillings a wee k, out of which I had to pay five
shilliilgs a week for rent and a shilling a week for the
reding ticket at South Ken~ingt on Library. All that win-
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ter, when the struggle seemed almo~t hopeless, and the
blackness of utter despair had settled down on me, I might
ha\'e had everything the heart could wish-except honour
- if I would but h:lVe given in. But I thought of my
dream , and 1 ne\'er gave in. Never, never. And when
he find s me again at hottery he will find I am as true to
him as that beautiful day of the White Rose, when we
first spok~ of lm'e."
.. What a bra\'e little girl you have been, Rose," said
Mrs. J ulia. "But you are not a model now? "
.. Oh, no, I gave that up nearly four years ago. I always

which I had to Ih'e into a new and ideal region. Wl;at is
more practical, nothing ever brought me more money
than fairy stories. So, by degree , I ga\'e up being a
model, and devoted myself altogether to fairy tales. You
see, 1 lived over and over again, in e.\'ery stor)', my own
life. My Prince Charming was WaIter, no matter I:ow
disguised. and I was the maiden all forlorn . I wrote my
stories with my heart's blood, fairy stories though they
were. I sent some of them on chance to a magazine editor.
He printed them, and asked for more. And so I am authoress now," she said, with a wan little smile. "And

had a craving to write. I had it even when I had parents,
relatives, lover, on whom to pour out,the fulness of my heart.
But when I was all alone, with not a living creature whom
I knew by their Christian names, and to whom I could
ever express any sentiment more plOfouud than a remark
about the weather, writing became a necessity. I wrote
verse, I wrote pros , I wrote novels, I wrote anything and
everything that could sen'e as an escape from the pressure
on my heart. But those effusions were never printed.
Most of them were burnt. Then, at last. almost by sheer
accident I di co\'ered that I had most ~ a tisfaction in writing fai ry stoTie. Don't laugh.
oth ing e\'er gave me
such relief. I got cut of tll!! sombre, e\'eryuay world in

although not rich , I can supply my own \vants. and ha'le
enough to spare to go to Chicago to my father."
11 I hope your father will be well when you arrive," sad
Mrs. Julia. "But there is the lunch-bell, and now I must
leave you. Poor, dear Rose, I am so glad to h"lve been
some little help to you." So saying. the pleasant little
woman tripped away to lunch with the rest of the llIue
Brigade.
The doctor-Dr. Vemon as he was called-was absent
from lunch, as he and the professor had arranger' to lunch
in the steerage with the alabrian brigand.
At table Mrs. Julia, full of her subject, discoursed "jth
'chem~nce upon the \ i.tues a!!d the beauty of her friend
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In the Intermediate. Miss Thistle, she declared, was one
(If the most charming, 10Vlble women whom she had ev~r
seen in her life-such grace, such beauty, such. pluck;.1I1
~hort, she exhausted her vocabulary of eulo~y 111 descnbing the lonely woman in th~ s~cond-cla~s ~ablll . .
Irene listened with langUid mterest, feehng r;.t ler bored,
,..nd resenting the ab ence of the profes or.
Compton was absorbed in his .own thought~, and even
lrs. Invin, usually verysympathettc, seemed weIghed down
by an unwonted gloom.
So as soon as possible, Mrs. Julia finished lunch, and
dep~ted to pour out her tale int·, the sympathetic ~a~s of
~ Irs. \Vi1ls who, before night, was marched off to VISIt the
Io\'ely .. Intermediate."
Mr. Compton was abruptly arollsed from his reverie by
.a direct appeal from Mrs. Irwin.
.
" If you ha\'e ten minutes to spare, Mr. Compton, I WIll
be glad to ha\'e a word with you by yourself:'.
.,.
"Certainly, madam, will you come to the Library. It IS
ure to be empty just now, and we can speak at leisure."
They soon found themselves ensconced in .a corner of
the Library. There were only one or two ladle:; present,
lInd shortly afterwards these left Compton and Mr~. Irwin
Alone.
" I would not have ventured to troub'e you," said Mrs.
Irwin, " but I know that you are no stranger to occult
things. If I had not seen that in the face of you 1 should
not have ventured to speak."
.. Yes, yes," said Compton. somewhat impatiently, .. but
w hat has that to do with it ?"
11 It has everything to do with it, sir." said she i .. because, if you did not understand, it would be no use trying
to explain. I must tell you that I come of one of the old st
families in Ir land. We have the Banshee, of course, but.
what is more to the purpo e, I have occasionally the gift of
second sight.
ow, !ast night--"
Compton, who at fil_t had listened with hardly con·
cealed impatience, suddenly manifested ea er interest.
If My dear Mrs. Irwin, " he exclaimed, .. why did you not
othing interests me so much as to
tell me this before?
come upon those rare but peculiarly gifted persons who
have inherited, or acquired by some trange tift of the
gods, the privilege-often a sombre and terrible privilegeof seeing into futurity."
.. Sombre and terrible you may well say it is,' said Mrs.
Invin, "and fain would I be without it. It i a gruesome
thing to see, as I have done, the funeral in the midst of
the wedding-feast, and to mark the shroud i}igh on the
breast of the heir when he comes of age. ~ut the gift
comes when it comes, aud goes when it goes i it seems as
fitful as the shooting-stars which come no one knows from
'whence, and disappear no one knows whither."
If Well," said Compton, .. you were
saying that last
cight--?"
"I was saying," said Mrs. Jrwin, "that last night, as I
was lying asleep in my berth, I was awakened by a
sudden cry, ;:s of men in mortal peril, and I roused
myself to listen, and there before my eyes, as plain a you
Alre sittins there, I saw a sailing hip among the icebergs.
he had ueen stove in by the ice, and was fast sinking.
The crew were crying piteously for help: it was their
voices that roused me. 'ome of them had climbed upon
~he ice i others were on the sinking ship, which was driftIng away as she sank. Even as I looked ~ he settled
tap idly by the bow, and went down with a plunge. The
waters bubbled and foamed. I could see the heads of
.l few swimmers in the eddy. , One after another they
ank, and I saw them no more. I saw that there were six
men and a boy on the iceberg. Then, in a malT ent, the
hole scene \'ani~hed, and I was alone in my berth, with

the wailing cry of the drowning sailors still ringing in my
ears."
If Did you notice the appearance of any.of the survivors?"
said he, anxiou Iy.
.. As plainly as I am looking at you," she replied. 11 1
noticed especially one man, very tall- over six feet, I should
say-who wore a curious Scotch plaid around his shoulders
and a Scotch cap on his head. He had a rough red beard,
and one eye was either blind or closed up."
.. And did you see the name of the ship before it
laundered? "
" Certainly I did; it was pla:n to see as it went down
headforemost. I read the name on the stern. It was the
Ann and lalle of Montrose .•
Compton rose from hili chair, and took a turn or two in
deep thought. Then he stepped, and said,"Mrs. lrwin, you have trusted me, I will trust you.
What you said has decided me, or rather has given me
hope that we may be able to induce the captain of the
J1fajeJtic to rescue the:se unfortunates, one of whom is a
friend of my own."
.. But did you know about it before I spoke ?" asked
Mrs. Irwin .
.. I need not explain to you," said Compton, not heeding
the interruption, ., for you understand that there is no impossibility in the instantaneous communication of intelligence,
from any distance, to others who have what some have
de cribed as the sixth sense. To some it comes in the
form of clairvoyance, to others as ciairaudience, while to a
third class, among whom I count myself, it comes in the
shape of what is called automatic writing. I have many
friends in all parts of the world who also have this gift,
and we use it constantly, to the almost entire disuse of the
telegraph. At least once every day, each of us is under a
pledge to place his hand at the disposal of any of the
a sociated friends who may wish urgently to communicate
with him. This morning, at noon, when I placed my
hand with the pen on my dispatch book, it wrote off, with
fe"erish rapidity, a me:sage which I \\ ill now read to you:

"' John Thomas. Tuesday morning. four o'clock. The
Ann and lane. Montrose, struck on an iceberg in the fog
in i'oIorth Atlantic, and almost immediately foundeTed. Six
men and a boy succeeded in reaching the ice alive. All
others were drowned. For God's sake, rescue us speedily j
otherwise death is certain from cold and hunger. We are
close to the line of outward steamers.-John Thomas.'
" The signature, you see," saId Compton, 11 is the same as
that appended to the last letter I received from him, which
I hunted up after I had received this message. I have,
therefore, no doubt that 'J ohn Thomas' with five other
men and a boy are expo ed to a lingering death on the
iceberg some hundred miles ahead."
.. But," said Mrs. Irwin, 11 what can we do ?"
If That,"replied Compton, 11 is mydifficulty. To have gone
to the captain with this message, without any confirmation
but my word, would probably have exposed me to cer·
tain ridicule, and might have led the captain to steer
still further to the south. Now, however, that you also
have had the messagl:, I will hesitate no longer."
Without more ado. he wrote a short note to the captain,
begging to be allowed to communicate with him on a
matter of urgent and immediate importance, involving
questions of life and death.
Hardly had the messenger departed with the note when
the professor and the doctor entered the library.
.. Halloo, Compton," said the professor, 11 are you not
coming on deck to see the fog ? But, in the name
of fortune, what is the matter? Doctor, I think you had
better look to ompton."

..
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"It's nothing," said Compton faintly, "only a pas3ing
qualm. Is the fog I'ery <lens ?"
.
"But," said Compton, ., ;fY/)!l are convinced that the men
are there, dare you leave Il'e:n to their fate? "
"You can see it in the di tance l.ke a dim grey wall
" But 1 am not convinced. They may ba\'e died ere now,
lyiog right across the bows of the st~a m r. We s hall be
el'en if they ever were there at all."
into it in half-an-hour. But,' perSl 3ted the professor,
" something is up. Can I not help ? "
" Might I ask you to give rue pencil and paper, " sa'd
Compton.
"Professor," aid Compton, a sudden thought striking
The captain handed him what he wanted . Compton at
him " if I send for you from the captain's cabin, please
hold yourself in readiness to come."
"Certainly," aid th professor. "But what, in the name
of common-sense, are you troubling the captain for just as
tbe ship is entering an ice fog ?"
" Mr. Comptun, the captain will see you at once in tbe
cabin," said the returned me senger.
" Now, Mrs. Irwin; 1I0t one word to anyone! Professor,
I may send for you shortly."
So saying, he followed the mes enger to the captain's
cabin. It is butrseldom that any passenger ventures to
intrude into that sanctum . But Mr. ompton wa3 not an
ordinary passenger. He had oftell crossed the Atlantic in
vessels under the command of the present captain. He
was known to be a man of power, of influence, and of
wealth. More than that, he had, on more than one occasion, given invaluable information, procured no ont! knew
how or where, which had enabled the captain to al'oid
imminent dangers into which h was steaming at full speed.
He was, therefore, a~sured of a respectful hearing, el'en
from the autocrat of the Majestic on the I'erge of an ice fog.
" TOll', Mr. Compton," said the captain, · "what is it
you wi h to say to me? I have only a few minutes to spare.
'Ve shall have to steer southward to al'oid the ice floe
which is drifting acros our usual cour e."
" I want you, " said Mr. ompton, i:nperturblbly, "to
continue your usual course in order to pick up six men and
a boy, who are Hranded on an iceberg from the ship Alii,
and J alle, of ~tontro e, which foundered at four o'c1ock
this morning, aft~r collision with the ice."
The captain stared. "Really, Mr. Compton, how do
you knoll' that? Il is impo sible for anyone to.know it.'
Mr. Compton replied. " There is the de patch from ont
of my friends, John Thomas, who was on the ship, and i!
now on the iceberg, received by me in his own handwriting
at noon this day."
The captain tO Jk the paper with an uneasy expre~sion
of countenance.
" Enter;ng the fog, sir," aid an officer, putting bis heac
into the cabin,
" lacken speed," said the captain. "I shall be out it
a moment."
He carefully read and re-read the paper, and then said~
"Well, really, if you were not Mr. Compton I should
consider you a lunatic. What possible reliance can bt
placed upon such a statement? "
"I received this, " replied Compton, significantly, "in the
same way tbat I received the message of 1889, which
enabled you to
'lHE CAPTAIN OF THE" MAJESTIC."
" I remember, " said the captain; "otberwise, I should
not be listening to you now."
I;(rasped the pe:lcil, ~nd placed it on the paper. Alml>
" But tbis story has not come without confirmation;" and once
immediately it wrote :_
tben Compton repeated Mrs. Irwin's clairvoyant vision.
"What do I care for these old women's stories, " said
" John Thomas. Iceberg. Three o'clock. At one o'clock
tbe captain. " But even if they were true, what then? I the iceberg parted under our. feet, t1~ree men .and a ~oy
bave nearly 2,000 passengers and crew, all told! on bo~rd were carried away. Three still remalD, frost bitten, withthe Afajestic. I dare not risk them and the ship, huntmg out food or fire, "Ve shall not be able to sunrjl'e tbe ni~lIL
for half-a·dozen castaways on an iceberg on the 'orth "Vhen the AmI and lane foupdered , we were on the outAtlantic."
ward liners' route, 45 by 45, on the extreme southern edge
of the ice-floe. Since then, it has rather receded. For
.. I need not say that the whole or this story i~ purely im~ginary,
God's sake, do not desert us.-John Thomas."
_

It

Althollgh I illll trate the account or the "oyoge wllh a ~rt~lt or t he
real captain or the Maj. lic, he must not be in any way IdentIfied WIth
the captain of this story.

The captllio stared at the curious writing, which was n~
Compton s, and then stared at Compton,
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M(]jesti~' tllrotlgh an ice fog in the mid- Atlantic you would
The latter merely said, H IIow far are we off the
kno w ~ tte r than to fool away the captain's time by such
position mentioned ? .,
a pack of tomfoolery."
T he captain looked at the chart.
.
The niece and th ~ professor left the cabin.
H \Ve are steering by our present altered course directly
A ompton turned to go he said, 11 Captain, th at tall, oneupon the spot where he says the berg i ~ floating. If 1
eyed man on the iceberg is one of my frie nds. You will
belie\'ed your message, I would steer shll m?re to . the
keep on your course, as you say : -1 desi re nothing better.
southward, to give! the ice a clear berth. I.t IS no Joke
shaving round an iceberg in such a fog as this. But r do "ViII you promi,e me, if only for the sake of the past, that
not believe your mesEage, and 1 will n<>.t alter the ~ourse if you strike drift·ice in an hour and a half, ancl if you
of the .lfajeslic by one point, for all the witches and wizards emerge from t he fOb t wo hours later on the edge of the
floe 01 icebergs, you will keep a look-out and save John
that ever lived."
Thomas if you can ? "
.. Captain," said Compton, " your niece is on board, I
., If, if, if," said the captain, contemptuously. .. Oh, yes,
beliove ? "
.. Yes," said the captain. " But what in the world has she if all these things happen, I \Vi:l promise; never fear, I can
safely promise that I "
to do with it? .,
As Compton left the cabin the captain remarked
H If you will allow her to come here, and permit me to
.. They say it is always the cleverest men who have got
send for my friend , th e professor, I think we shall be able
the biggest bee in their bonnet, and upon my word I begin
to convince you that these sailors are waiting deli\·erance."
to believe it."
The captain rang the bell. H Bring my niece here instantly," he said, " and Professor Glogoul.
Thank
heaven," he added, " the fog is so dense, no one will be
CHAPTER VllI.-TflE CASrAWAYS.
able to see them come, or else they would think-and
"VHEN Compton left the captain's cabin he felt a spring of
think rightly- that I had taken leave of my wits."
exhilaration. The very inc redulity, the natural and proper
In a minute or two, the niece and the professor had both
incredulity of the captain, would lead directly to the re ult
arrived.
which he desired. H! would save his friend. The
H Captain," said Compton, H will you let your niece sit
chances against it seemed a million to one-to pick up a
down? The professor hypnotized her in a previous voycastaway on an iceberg, the exact location of which was
age, and cured her of sea-sickness. He can ca t her into
uncertain, and which might b anywhere within fifty (r
hypnotic sleep with her consent, by merely making a pass
fh'e hundred miles. 'What seemed more utterly hopeless!
over her face with his hand."
But Compton had een too much of the marvellous percepThe captain growled, " Do what you like, only make
tioa of clain'oyant subjects under hyenoti m to doubt that, if
haste. If it were anyone but Mr. Compton," he muttered
the captain only kept on the southward course, which he had
under his breath, "if it were anyone but Mr. Compton, I
should very soon have cleared the cabin."
. marked out in order to a\-oid the floe, the rescue would
The captain's niece had hardly taken her seat when the
certainly take place.
professor's pass threw her into a hypnotic sleep. A few
Mentally transmitting a telepathic message to his friend
more passes and the professor said she was in the clairon the iceberg, fearing greatly that he would not be able
voyant state.
to receive it owing to the difficulty, if not impossibility, of
.• What is it that you want? " he asked.
practising automatic handwriting on the hiLting ice, Comp.
.. Tell her," said Compton, .. to go ahead of the ship in the
ton made his way through the fog to his cabin , where he
exact course she is now steering, and tell us what she sees." found the professor waiting him.
The professor repeated the request. Almost imme.. 'Well," said that worthy, 11 what is it all about? It is
rather unusual to summon one to an experiment when the
diately the captain's niece began to shiver and shudder,
then she spokeexperimenter is kept so totally in the dark."
.. I go on for half-an-hour, then for an hour; it gets
Compton soon satisfied the curiosity of the professor, and
colder and cold er. I Eee ice, not icelJergs, but floating sent him to tell the doctor and Mr ' . Invin and the cap·
ice. I go through this floating ice for an hour, for two tain's niece what had happened. He then sat down in his
hours, then the fog gets thinner and thiJlOer, it almost berth with his despatch book open before him and pencil
disappears. I see icebergs, they shine beautifully in the in hand awaiting the arrival of further messages from the
sunlight. There are many of them stretching for miles iceberg.
and miles, as far as I can see. "Vhat a noise there is
Meanwhile, the steamer was forging her way onward
when they break and capsize."
through the fog. The passengers were either in their
.. Do you see any ship or any thing? " asked the pro· berths or in the saloon, or the smoking-room. None were
fessor.
on deck. Mrs. Wills and Mrs. Julia were with Rose in her
.' ' 0, I see nothing, only icebergs. I go on and on for • cabin. The do tor had undertaken to look after the boys
another hour. Then I Eee on an iceberg, near the feot, and Pearl. Irene was looking out for the professor, whom
some one making Eignals. I come nearer, I see him she soon discovered, not at all to her satisfaction, in close
plainly. It is a tall man \~ith one eye and red hair. He conver ation with Mrs. Invin. Somehow or other, she did
is walking up and do,\ n. B€side him there is one man not like that Irishwoman, and every minute Dr. Glogoul
sitting, and another man who eems to be dead. It seems remained with her the more she felt that Mrs. lrwin
to be the edge of the iceberg. There is clear water was the most objectionable of her sex.
beyond."
The dense, cold fog filled the air. You breathed it
" That will do," said Compton.
and swallowed it. and saw dimly through it across the
The professor blew lightly on the girl's face.
saloon. On deck all was strained attention. The
She opened her eyes, and stood up looking round with captain on the bridge kept constant look out, bearing upon
a dazed expression.
.
his shoulder the re pon ibility for 2,000 lives, and a ship
11 W ell," Eaid Compton to the captain, .. are you COMwith cargo worth at least nearly £ 400,000. The quartervinced ? ,
master out5ide the pilot house pas ed in the commands given
11 Com'inced I " said the captai!l.
.. It's all confounded by the ('aptain to the first officer and to hi3 messmate at
nonsense. Out with you I If you ever had to s:eer the the wheel. Every half-minute the fog whistle boomed its
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great voice into the fog. Sometimes, as from a far away
distance, they heard the boom of another fog horn, but they
could see nothing. At the bows, the deck look-out peered
into the impenetrable mist i and the quartermaster posted
to the leeward, and lowered the thermometer in a little
canvass bag to te t the temperature of the sea in hopes of
timely warning of the coming ice.
The boys cowered close to the doctor, and asked him
endless questions about the fog.
"Where does it come from? Who made it? What
was the good of it 7 How could they sail through it without being able to see the end of the ship l"
" This fog," replied the doctor, "came from icebergs."
But that opened up another range of questions.
" 'What were icebergs 7 Where did they come from 7
Would there be bears upon them 7" And so forth. A
sharp child will a k more questions in ten minutes than
a clev r man can answer in an hour.
" Icebergs," said the do tor, " are
mountains of ice floating about in
the sea. Ice. you know, does not sink
ill water. Th bergs floatju t a little
abo\'e the surfa e. All the rest is
below. The"e iceberg5 are born in
Greenland. The snow falls on the
high land, and as it does not melt,
and ever more and more snow fall;,
the great mass presses the lowe t
snow downwards and e\'er down- .
wards to the sea. Thus glaciers are
formed , slowly-moving solid rivers
of frozen and solidified snow. When
the glacier pushes its way into the
sea, its end breaks off, tumbles over
into the water wi th a noise like
thunder, and becomes an iceberg.
The glaciers are constantly making
icebergs. These icebergs drift slowly
away into the sea. Sometimes they
get caught by the frost, and are
winterbound. \Vhen summer comes,
they drift off again into the current
which carries them southward. A
whole archipelago of icebergs will
sometimes sail southward r 'ghtacross the ocean route to America."
" Isn't it very dangerous? " a ked
Tom.
" It is the greatest danger of the
voyage. For the icebergs bring fogs
with them, and the fogs hide the icebergs until the steamer is close upon them. Imagine a country as big as Ireland without lighthouses, foghorns, or any
beacons, suddenly towed across the path of the teamer,
alld then enveloped in this dense frost-fog, and you can
imagine. Hark, what is that ? "
There was a sound as if the steamer were crashing
through ice, and the screws were churning away amid th
ice blocks.' The doctor ran out to see what was the matter.
\"'he'n he was gone, Tom said to Fred, " It is Tery terrible and cold. Are you not afraid 7 "
" Rather," said Fred. " I wish mother were here. Are
you frightened, Pearl?"
" No, I is not," said the little lady, with emphasis, " and
Kitty is not frightened either."
" But, Pearl," said Fred. " The fog--"
Pearl interrupted him disdamfuHy. "Can't God see in
the fog, F'ed 7 "
The conversation was interrupted by the doctor's return.
" It is not iceberg!', boys. It is only the floe ice which the
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great ship goes through as Tom here goes through sugar
candy."
" "Vhat is floe ice, doctor 7 " asked Fred:
" Loose drift ice, formed in winter off Labrador an
ewfoundland. It is not dangerous. It is only icebergs
that are dangerous."
" Do ships ever run against icebergs, doctor," said Tom
"Oh, y s, about four are lost every year in that way
But even if we did strike an iceberg, we probably shoul
not sink. The Arizona once went full speed into an ic berg, and crumpled up thirty feet of her nose. She did
not sink, but got safely to Newfoundland. I hope, however, we shall not try a similar experiment."
"Doctor," said little Pearl, "could you go to fin
mamma ?"
" Certainly, Pearl," said the doctor, " and where must)
look for her? "

"IIU H, THE POOR GIRL I

ASLEEP.

Tom replied, " ~he went with Mrs. Julia to see the sic
lady in the second class. I think I can take you there it
you will take my hand."
"All right, Tom,' said the doctor, cheerily, "I c
leave Pearl with you, Fred. till we come back. Ta-ta "
They felt their way cautiou ly to the deck. It was we
and clammy and bitterly cold. Every half minute the fo
whistle blew : the clashing of the floe ice against the side!'
of the ship, and the champing of th ice under the screW'
made it difficult to speak so as to be heard. Tom, howeve
felt hi way along to the second cla s cabin where he hac
left his mother an hour before with Mrs. Julia. The docto'
knocked at the door.
"Hu h, " aid Mrs. "\' ills, as she came out, " the poo'
girl is asleep."
he pointed to the upper berth. His eye~
dazzled by the sudden glare of the electric light, sa
nothing clearly beyond a prostrate form under the rug.
"Good-evening, Mrs. julia," said he, " I have come for
Mrs. Wills. Pearl has sent me to bring her along."
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e was a.1i ht mov ment in the upper berth. " I'd
go at once, said Mr •. Wills, ".he is tlTfing," and
10 saying •• b closed th door, aod the three made the be t
of t . way back to th Il100n.
awok..." Adelaid ," .he murHalf-an ho lat r, R
U!ed. fr•. Julia r ached lip, a~d ki sed h r. J;U ab
did 10, .be saw a trang light ID her face. a klOd 01
fad'
tbat was bight oed ratber tbao diminished by the
rs that filled ber ey s.
eo him I He has been
"Adelaide," she said, " 1 ha\"
T

e.~

nse, child, said Mr. Julia. "You have been
dr aming. 1 never left you since ou fell asleep.
" You may not ha\"
en him," aid Rose. calmly. "1
did. 1 cannot be ml taken. .I heard his vo:ce, tbat voice
hich 1 have never heard from his lips for seven long years,
b whicb 1 have never ceased to hear in my dreams. 1
ard his voice quite distinctly. I looked up, and there he
was sanding, older than when I knew him. with a adder,
e wiltrul look than he had in the old days. But it
as be."
" 1y de.r child." said ~lrs Julia, authoritati\"'ely, .' you
m
have beeo dreamiog. Your illoess has made you a
Ilt light in your h ad. I assure you, 1 have been here
t
ilole time, and except. Ir. Vemon. \ ho came to bring
r . \ ills to her children, no a liviog soUl has eotered
~ca~ ~
"Adelaide," she replied, "I am too weak to argue.
Yo may oot have seen him. 1 did. He is on the ship. 1
know it You caooot deceh'e me."
r . Julia saw it as indeed no use arguing
,
bidding h r lie quite still and take a good dinner, she
d parted
All this while fr Compton was in the cabin, watching
the movements of hi hand, as a telegraphi t watches the
mO\'ements of the needle. ft wrote a good deal ,tessag.. were Wlitten out, and signed by telepathic friends io
Melbourne, London, and Chicago. Then came the writing
as before.
"Joho Thomas. Iceberg, 4-0. Are you coming? '\Ne
cannot hold 0 t much longer.
ne of the men is too
fro t-bitteo to mOl·e. The log is cl aring.-J ohnTh mas'
Tben came more message from Edinburgh, the Cape,
and Singapore. It was singular to note the ronfidence
with which correspondents in such di taot regions communicated with their chief in mid·Atlantic But he had
only eye for one corr spondent At half-past four, it
wrote again..
" John Thomas. Iceberg, 4.30. The fog has gone The
sun is shining. We are on the outer edge of the iceberg
~eld. If you skilt it, you cannot fail to.see us-unless the
1ceberg falls over again. The frost·bitten man is dad.
We can hold out tiU sun et-no later. -John Thomas."
Again more mefsages from other correspondents, which
his hand wrote out without his eye following the lines.
At half-past five came the writing."John Thomas. Iceberg, 5.30 I cannot now see the
time. My companioo cao no longer keep his feet . ly
strength is failing. - John Thomas."
Compton could staod it no longer Closing his despatchbook. he hurried upon deck. He saw and heard the floe
i e, and it seemed to him that the fog was not so dense
He sa the captain on the bridge. He went forward
where the look-out was keeping a sharp look· out on deck.
Suddenly he heard the cry," Iceberg on the tarboard:'
The ca~tain shouted omething inaudible in the crash of
the ice, the engine bell rang the engines slowed down their
.. ,'00
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pe d, the steamer steered a trifle n::ore to the
th\\oud,
but till kept pounding ber way 00\ "ard.. He could only see
ghastly shadows looming darkly to the northward.. If his
friend was on one of these phanta!mal masses, what hope
was ther ? Sick at heart he
ht out ~. lrwin.
•. Should you know the i~eberg which you sa in your
vlsion if you !taw it again?
.. Certainly, 1 would, be r pli _ "It was very irregular, with huge overhangjng pinnacles. I could swear to
it among a thousand..·'
.. Stand here, then, near the declt look-out. and keep your
eye fixed on the north. ]t may be that the mist will rise"
He \\ent back to his cabin. The profes.."Or was a\ aitin'g
him.
.. Well? " said he.
.. It i not well," groaned Comptoo. As he opened his
despatch-book to see if any fresh message as waiting to
be taken down, hlS hand wandered a little over the paper
Theo it began ; " Joon ThClm . Iceberg.
y companion is dead. I
am alone on the iceberg. 1 can no longer stand or \'aJi.
:0 another ho all will be o\·er. -John Thomas. ~
, Halloo!
id the professor. .. The fog has lifted I "
Co pton rushed from the cabin and tore madly to e
bnd e, where the captain was tanding.
.. Captain, he cried, .. remember your promise!"
And as he spalte, he pointed to a great flotilla of icebergs. Behind the steamer the fog was as thiCk as a
blanket. Before her was open water. On the north
6tretched the dazzling array of icebergs, ever shifting and
moving
•ow and again a great bug wo!.1.!d
psize
with reverberant roar. The captain was co\ -ed. Thert.
was something uncanny and awesome about the incident. He had seen iceberg before, but he had seldom
had such good luck as to pass clear by the southern edge
of the floe, and then to have clear sky.
He sent for. lr. Compton to the bridge
"Captain, said Compton, before the other had time to
speak, .. remember 'our romi~e. Here we are in open
water outside the fog, just off the outhem edge of e iceb_rg. \ ill you save John Thomas ? ,
The ca tain shrugged his houlders. .. How do I know
where he is ? Am I to use the Mojulic, with 2,000 souls
on board, to go hunting for John Thomas among that \\;1dernes of ic bergs? A k ) our elf, I it reasonable?
ompton replied , .. If I am able to point out the exact iceberg where John Thomas lies, will you stop and send a
boat to bring him aboard? '
" Yes," said the captain, "I could not well refuse that."
The .Ifajestic was oow driving ahead at full speed. All
the passenger were on deck enjoying the novel and magnificent spectacle. Suddenly a cry wa heard from the
bows. It was a woman's voice, shrill and piercing.
" The.re it is! That is it. That is the iceberg I "
A rush was made forward. Mrs. lrwin was carried to
the captalD. Then she said: " We are abreast of it, and
will be past it in a minute. Oh, stop her, for the Lord's
mercy! You are not going to leave three men to die? "
The captain took no notice, but keenly scrutinised
through his glasses the peculiar-shaped iceberg which she
indicated. ""ris curious," he muttered. " I seem to see a
speck of something on the base of that berg."
The bell in the engine-room sounded, the engines
stopped, and the great steamer, for the first time since
leaving Queenstown, came to a standstill.
The ship was full of buzzing co=ents and eager inquiry. Why had the engines been stopped? What was
the matter? ever was such a thing heard of-to bring to
off an ice floe. There was now very little floating ice. The
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sea was trmquil. But who could say how soon the fog ice-wall, and for the rescue party to climb aloft as best
might fall again, or the northern bergs drift across the
they could.
ship's route? The captain must be mad? Was there an
Then another difficulty revealed itself. The sloping ice
accident in the engine-room? No, nothing was wrong stretched under water for some twenty or thirty yards, so
there. What then? In that huhbub the voices of those that the boat could not draw up to the face of the
who held the highest numbers in the pool were loudest ledge.
.
in angry denunciation of the captain.
" There i' nothing for it," said Compton, "but for you to
And in all this hubbub where was Compton? In his pull on until you feel the ice beneath your keel ; then the
cabin, eagerly deciphering the words which his hand professor and I will wade to the face of the cliff, and c1iml;l
wrote, hardly being able to do so for the tears which up."
blinded him. It wrote:
The boat soon bumped on the ice. Compton got out
" John Thomas. Iceberg. I am dying. I have lost into the water first, followed by the profes or. The latter
all use of my limbs. I can see a steamer in the distance, insisted upon carrying some strange machine rou nd his
but it will not stop. I cannot make any
signal. Good-bye, chief; good-bye. - John
Thomas."
While he was decipnering this in his cabin,
the crew, by the captain's orders, were bu ily
engaged in lowering one of the ship's boats.
A whisper ran through the ship that there was
a castaway on one of the icebergs, and in a
moment everyone on board , excepting the
holders of the larger numbers, was intensely
interested, and even enthusiastic.
Compton ame up to the captain. " Captain," he said, " I am afraid it is too late, but
grant me one favour?"
"Well?"
" Let the professor and me go in the boat.
My friend cannot help him elf. He is motionless and frost-bitten . Someone must climb
the iceberg. It is not a task his friends should
throw upon others. The professor and I are
ready."
The captain said " Go."
The boat was now launched, the men were
at the oars, when the professor and Mr.
Compton, carrying ice axes, a rope ladder, a
coil of rope, and a bag with brandy and other
restoratives, climbed down the side of the ship
nd took their seats.
How the passengers cheered a they rowed
away; cheered, too, in spite of the angry order
to desist lest the sound should disturb the
very slender equilibrium of some floating
mountain.
They were about a mile from the iceberg.
The officer in command of the boat conferred
with Mr. Compton, who briefly explained what
was to be done.
As the boat approached the iceberg, they
could distinctly see three bodies, but they
could make out no signs of life.
Nearer and nearer they rowed, cautiously
but boldly, although every now and then huge
THE PASSENGERS CHEERED AS THEY ROWED AWAY.
blocks of ice detached themselves from the berg, and fell waist. Each had an axe, and they carried with them a
with ominous crash into the wat r.
rope-ladder, a small coil of rope, and a flask of brandy.
Nearer still and nearer the boat rowed, until it was
They got out cautiously, fearing lest a sudden spring
almost within a stone's-throw of the iceberg. Then
might possibly bring the whole mountain down upon their
Compton, standing up, hailed his friend. There was a
heads. In that ca e, not only were the boat's crew
dull echo from the perpendicular ice-cliff, but the silent,
doomed, but even the Mojestic, a mile away, might be in
motionless figures made no sign.
danger.
"Too late, I fear," mutter d Compton through his
They imagined they felt the ice give a little under the
clenched teeth. "Never mind, let us bring him to the
water, but they ignored it, and were soon at the foot of the
ship, dead or alive."
ledge on which lay three motion le s figures.
The three bodies were lying on a ledge about twenty feet
Compton and the professor were experienced mountainabove the level of the water. When the berg had split,
eers. They had little difficulty in cutting steps, on which
the portion that broke off was that which had afforded the
they could climb. but the ice was rotten , and often gave
crew a tolerably easy landing-stage. Now there c;eemed
way beneath thei r tread.
On one occasion Compton,
nothing for it but for the boat to lay up alongside ';c)e steEp
who was leading, came down with a heavy crash on th
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professor, laming his left shoulder. They began again
at a place where the ice seemed more solid. This time
Compton went up alone.
. .
The momer t he gained the ledge, an enthuslastlc cheer
went up from the Majes/ic, where his every movement
was followed with breathless interest. Compton went
directly to the longest of the prostrate forms.
" John Thomas," he said.
. .
.
There was no answer. He laid his hand upon his face;
Lt was all frost-bitten, and as if it were dead.
/I Too late I" he muttered; /I too late! "
The proles or's head wa just appearing above the ledge,
when a heavy boulder, so to speak, of ice fell with a sullen
crash out to the sea, dangerously jeopardising the safety of
be boat.
" I am afraid it is too late," said Compton , sullenly.
The professor stepped blithely to the side of the apparent
corpse.
•. No," said he; /I you will see the use of my patent
galvano-vitalizer."
He undid the machine he carried round his waist, and
ncoiled some wires, to which plates of copper were
ttached.One he placed at the back of the neck, the other
on the abdomen. Then he proceeded to turn a handle.
.. Sit by his head, Compton," he said, /I and if he show
:lny signs of re\'iving, give him a small mouthfut of brandy."
For a time it seemed as if the handle might be turned
'or ever without producing more effect upon the body than
pon the ice on which it lay. But after a while the appa·
rent corpse began to twitch, the eyelid began to move, and
then the mouth opened, and a heavy sigh told that vitality
ad been restored.
Compton tried, at first in vain . to pour some brandy down
his throat. It only Lhoked him, and it almost seemed as
f John Thomas had survived the cold only to be killed by
restorath·es. At last, however, they got him sufficiently
revived to get him to swallow some spirit, and to take a
spoonful of strong beef-tea.
The professor then took off the galvano-vitalizer, and
roceeded to fasten the rope-ladder down the side of the
{;jiff. He fixed the two ice-axes securely in the ice, and
slung the ladder over the edge. He then fastened the
small cord round John Thomas's waist. Compton and he
carried the half-senseless, frost-bitten man to the top or
the ladder. The professor then descended until he
was in a position to take John Thomas's legs on his
shoulders. He then began slowly to descend, Corn pto,
relieving him of as much of the weight as possible
by means of the cord. By this means they got safely
down to the water, and from thence it was comparatively
easy to carry him to the boat. The professor was just
returning for the ice-axes, the rope-ladder, and, above all,
for his admirable galvano-vitalizer, when a cry was raised
in the boat which made his blood .un cold/I The fog! the fog I "
Looking round, he saw that the fog was sweeping over
the sea, and the outline of the Maj~stic could hardly be
distinguished. Another ten minutes they might not be
able to find their way back. The professor forgot even
his machine and leapt into the boat. The men bent to
their oars as for life, and sent the boat flying over the
water like a bird.
Denser and denser grew the fog, but they could see the
Maiestic right before them, and in another moment they
were alongside. Just as they reached the ship they heard
a long roar like the reverberation of a park of artillery, and
then the water heaved violently and dashed the boat
beavily against the side of the MajaJlic.
There was a moment of agonising suspense. No one
knew whether the di placement in the iceberg might not

lead to a sudden upheaval of an iceberg under the keel of
the .Wajestit:. There was a deathly silence. Then the water
began to subside, and the boat's crew, with Compton and
the professor, and the frozen, half-dead survivor were
brought safely to deck.
There was too much alarm about the fog for much
demonstration of enthusiasm. But, when the engines
were once more started, and the Majestic felt her way
slowly through the fog to the clear waters beyond, there
was not one passenger on board who did not feel glad that
the liuer had laid to for two whole hours to save that one
miserable castaway.
But there were some on board who were filled with
deeper feelings than those of mere admiration and sympathy. During the whole of the two hours they had been
absent from the ship Irene had watched their progress
with a strained interest of emotion which left her no room
even for the thought that ~he was experiencing the most
terrible thrill of her life. She had hl'lrriedly thrown an
old waterproof O\'er her dinner dress, and stood against the
bulwarks following through the glass e\'ery mov m( nt of tl:e
professor, for it was he and he alone for whom he cared.
She feared he did not care much for her. Why should
he? She was but a silly girl with a pretty face. He was
one of the greatest scientists of the world. She would
rather be trampled on by him than be made love to by all
the other men in the ship. She had always been piqued
by his impersonal method of regarding her as alkali
capable of yielding certain results when tested with acids,
and she was hone tly dazzled by his learning and genius,
but this excursion of his to the iceberg suddenly transformed him into the prince and hero of her,dreams. None
of the other men in the boat, not even Comptoll , seemed
to be worth a thought. The professor, and h~ alone, was
the hero-leader of the expeditiol.1. How noble he seemed I
His very eye seemed to glow }vith divine light as the boat
left the ship. That he seemed supremely indifferent to
her only added to his charm.
From all which meditations it may be inferred that
rrene was experiencing for the first time an entirely new
sensation of utter humility and of self-effacement. As
the boat lessened in the distance, she had kept her glass
fixed upon the professor, following him with an emotion
too deep for uttetance until he landed below the ice ledge.
An indefinable feeling of horror came over her as she
saw he was in the 'Water. She watched them cutting
steps in the ice, but her indignation knew no bounds when
she saw Compton go up first. What effrontery to thrust himself before her hero I But when, ju t as Compton was nearing the top, bis foothold gave way and he fell heavily upon
the professor below, both falling into the water, it seemed
to her as if she were witnessing a murder. In that one
terrible moment the flame of her 100'e and her life seemed
to flare up \yith one fierce spasm and then go out for ever
in horrible darkness of nothingness and despair.
he gave
a piteous scream. Her glass dropped from her hands over
the bulwarks into the water, and she fell swooning 011 the
deck. So great was the excitement at the moment that she
lay for some minutes unnoticed. Then the doctor and one
of the stewards carried her to the saloon, where they applied restoratives. She lay quite insensible, but as she
was breathing heavily and evenly, they left her, and returned to watch the attempt at rescue.
There was another spectator who was only one degree
less interested than rrene. That was Mrs. Irwin. She
had been deeply impressed by the straightforward manliness of Mr. Compton, and attracted to him by his occult
gifts. The incident of the wreck off the iceberg established a
sympathy between them, and she felt naturally intensely
intere ted in the rescue of the tall, red-haired, one-eyed
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T HE CASTAWAY
Dlan whom she had seen more than twelve hours before
when they must have been distant nearly 200 miles. She
would have gladly gone in the boat, but it was idle proposing it. So she had perforce prepared to choose the
more arduous task of wltching while Compton risked his
life to save the castaway.
Mr . Irwin was of a practical natur_ amid all her dreams
and mystic imaginings. She did not merely watch, she
prayed, prayed with all the intensity of a pa ssionate
nature for the safety of the man for whom alone
she fe lt r viving in her breast the tormyemotions
that she believed had been hushed for ever in
er hu band's grave. "Something had gone snap
inside," she used to say, "when she heard the
clods fall on the coffin lid." She could never feel
again as she felt in the glad old days when she
wandered with her lover under the olive trees
of th e Riviera, or sat on the prom ntory rock of
Monaco, and saw in the cool of the night the
great moon shine double iu sky and sea. All
was dust and ashes within, and yet she felt,
almost with a sense of profanation, the quicken109 throb of th e old emotion as she \ atched Mr.
Compton climb up the ice cliff. When he fell she
cried, " 0 God, let it be the other one I" for her I
quick nature never hesitated a moment to sacrific ing the professor or a hecatomb of proes ors to save Compton. She felt as it her
prayer was granted when Compton struggled to
his .feet and the professo: ; :.,se rubbing his
ohouldth . Erery step up tne cliff wa'J accompanied by passionate prayer, the outpourings of
woman's will, so potent often for ill as to justify
the witch's tar-barrel, but thi time employed to
bless, not to curse.
The moment she saw them reach the boat in
safety, and pull off through the mist, her practical
common-sense asserted it If. She bustled to
the steward and made him prepare the most
commodious berth in the ship for the reception
vf John Thomas, supply warm blankets, and
provide all manner of creature comforts. She
brought out the steward of Mr. Compton's cabin,
nd induced him to provide plenty of warmed
wraps, and the doctor got ready every kind of
medicament and cordial
When Compton stepped on board the ship,
the impUlsive Irish woman seized his hand with
both of hers, and exclaimed :
"Mr. Compton, Mr. Compton I the Lord
reward you for this day."
He looked up at her glowing face and
sparkling eyes, from which her whole soul
was beami::g in admiration and worship,
nd then mo\'ed slowly towards his berth without saying a word. She accompanied him with
the doctor. V\' hen he reached the door, he said:
"It was a very near thing, Mrs. lnvin, nearer than I
e\'er care to be in again. I am faint. The doctor will
look after me. Good-night,"
he seized his proff.!red hand, wrung it passionately,
and rushed away.
"Doctor," said Compton, slowly, 11 undress me, and let
II;(. sleep."
The doctor undressed him, but diJ not let him sleep.
He chafed his frozen hands, he plied him with strong and
heated cordials, and made him drink a cup of the best
clear soup the cook could provide, and then, when at last
after an hour spent iQ this way he was allowed to sleep,
all danger was passed,

A'J for John Tho:nas, he was cared for by the ship'"
doctor. With skilful treatment and constant care life
b egan to return, and by the morning he could speak,
As for the professor, he slipped away in the confusion,
and was making his way through the saloon to his berth
when he was startled by seeing Irene, her long black.
hair streaming behind, her face pallid as death, her eyes
swollen, her whole appearance that of one almost distraught. She did not seem to se: him, but moved as

"THEN YOU ....RE NOT DEAD

1"

she were in a dream. They were in a narrow corMdor
where two could pass with difficulty. He was obliged to
speak; all wet as he was he could not aUow her to spoU
her-dress. "l\~ iss Vernon," he ~aid, "do you not see me? ..
he gave a frightened cry, turned to run, with horror
on her countenance.
The pro~essor sighed for his cunning little instru!!l~n'
which measured emotion, and then, before Irene had hm~
to run two steps, he caught her hand.
"Miss Vernon. this is a poor welcome," he said.
.
Irene stopped instantly, turned, and rea:arded hii3
intently.
" Then -yOll-'lTI"-not dead? •
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" 'a," he said, somewhat snappishly; ,," but I soon shall
.
be if I cannot get off these wet c1ot?es.
Then, to his immense di may, with a h.yst~ncal lau~h,
poor !rene flung herself upon him, all .dnpplOg wet with
ice water, kissed him over and over agalO before he could
get breath:
d' I"
" 0 profe sor, pror ssor, I thought I saw you le
The poor professor felt he would have given the whole
world to have had his instrument in position. "It \~ould
have been the highest reading on record," he said to
himself. " The complexity of conflicting emotions would
have put the instrument to a higher test than will ever
recur again."
" Brain fever, I fear," said he, as, grasping lrene firmly
with both hands, he led her, talking incoherently about
her hero, to her berth, where he delivered her over to the
stewardess, telhng her to SlOmmon the doctor, and keep
note of her temperature.
Then he turned to his own berth, and, before he took
off his dripping garments, he fixed his instrument on his
linger and tried to read the register. But it was too
fitful, or hiS arm was too numb with the bruise on hi~
shoulder, for its record to be valuable. So, calling the
·teward, he undressed, ate a hearty dinner, and was
~oon in a sound sleep. But, before he dozed off into
uncon ciousness, a new and unwonted sensation of
mingled regret and desire stole over him.
"Steward," he said, "give me ::ny instrument. I want
to measure-" but before he finished the sentence, he had
dropped off to sleep.

CHAPTER IX.-THE THRESHOLD OF THE NEW WORLD.

AFTER the rescue from the iceberg no incident of any importance diversified the usual routine of the voyage.
The captain recovered his good humour when he found
the fog lifted again before sunset, and he saw a straight
course of open water before him. That night the gamblers, after .making up the pool on the next day's run,
found that It was necessary to keel' up the excitement of
the day. by novelties in betting. When once a craze is
started, It runs apace. It began in one man offering to
bet that the rescued castaway would die aftCl all. This
was taken several times over at even money. When the
doctor appeared and gave a fa\'ourable report the odds
went up two .to one on his recovery, with few takers.
Then they \'arled the bets. This time it was how old he
w~s. T~en w~en he would first sit down with the captam at dlOner m the saloon; in short, as is usual towards
the ~nd of a voyage when novelties are few, therp was
nothmg about the unfortunate John Thomas that did not
form the subject of a wager.
When morning c~me, John Thomas was pronounced
out of dange:, but With great probability of losing one foot
from fro~t-blte. Mr. Compton was almost well. The
professor s left shoulder was sore and stiff from the blow
caused by Compton's fall. Irene was too weak t.:> leave
her berth. Her mind had wandered during the night.
When she a\~oke she, too, took her breakfast in her cabin.
She was qwte collected, with very little recollection of
wha~ had passe~, but with an eager longing, an unquiet,
fas~lOnate crav~ng to .see tbe professor. As for Mrs.
~VIO. she was 10 the hlgbest spirits. It was a wondertul
thlOg to ber that she had the evidence at last that her
~eart was not all ?ust and ~shes. Whatever had snapped,
It was not the strmg that vlbrlltes in response to the touc1\
?f love. She loved Compton, thltt she was sure of' and
If unfortunately he did not return her affection that of
t ourse, was a misfortune. But compared with the 're-
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covery of the power of loving it was a mere bagateU
As a man who, after believing he had for ever 10 t h~
. ht, rejoices
. .
slg
wh en h e once more sees the light of thIS
blessed sun, even although he may never again see the
particular landscape on which he feasts his gaze so Mr:
Irwin rejJiced that day.
'
.
She flitted about here and there like a busy bee. She
had long talks with Mr. Compton as they walked to and
fro on the deck, the observed of all observers.
"Well," said a deck lounger, "if that's the wizard and
that's the \vitch, they are a very well-matched couple
and very different from the warlocks and broomstick:
riders of old."
Gamblers sought her secretly to ask if she could foresee
the mnning number in next day's pool. "Thank you,"
she said, "my gifts are not for the likes of you. Faith,
you can cheat quite well enough as it is, without my
coming to your assistance."
And Ro e-where was Rose all this time? he \Vas
still. weak, too weak to be more than an hour a day on
the deck in the sunshine, and very piteous it wa to see
her wistfully gazing along the deck in search of one
dear familiar form, for t hich she looked and always
looked in vain. Mrs. Julia would not listen for a
moment to the suggestion that pe might be on board.
She brought her the list of the cabin passengers, and
showed her that there was no "vValter Wynne" mentioned. But when she was asking the purser one day if
he had ever heard the name, she was not a little startled
to hear him say, " Waiter Wynne, yes, I remember now.
He was down sixth on the list for the places of' disappoints.' vVe only had three places I ft vacant ac the last
hour, so we had to leave him behind."
" Strange," said the good woman, "that he actually
tried to come on this very ship. I had better not tell her,
or she will break her poor little heart to think how near
he actually was to coming on board."
Still, notwithstaf'ding her disappointment a new life and
fresh hope eemed to have entered into h r. She talked
a good deal with Mrs. Julia about her father in Chicago.
A telegram, he said, would be waiting her at ew York,
and she hoped it would tell of his recovery. She could
hope for any good new now, she said, since her Waiter
had come back. Being an Intermediate, she could not be
allowed in the part sacred to cabin pass ngers, or she
would no doubt have found the doctor. .\s it was, Rose
could only lie in her berth.
And so it was that Rose lay and wondered day aft~r
day, night after night, how it was he came not agalD.
She heard a good deal about Dr. Vemon, and how busy
he was with the invalids and the children, but she took
the most languid interest in any but the one for whom
she looked who never came again.
As the Maj,stic pa sed the banks of Newfou~dland a
long trail of fog clung about the sea, through which they
steamed at full speed, sounding the fog-whistle almost
continuously. lrene was quite well now, and spent
every hour she could, if not with the professor, then
within range of his voice. He was at first somewhat
bored by this dog-like devotion, but af~er a tim~ he grew
accu tomed to it. It was a new sensallon for him to have
a beautiful and sympathetic listener, who was neveJ
offended at anything, and who only asked to be allow.e
the privilege of being subjected to the endles~. senes
of moral and mental shocks which he admlOlstered
impartially to all with whom he conversed. As for her,
when Mrs. Wills said to her one day she wonder~d hoW
she stood the disgusting and horrible thing3. which the
professor was in the habit of saying, Irene rephed"I love colour, bright colour, with vivid contrasts, for
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anyone bright colour would become monotonous. I long
"If she would, madam, said ComptoD, " I siDcerely hopt
for variety, for sauce, for spice, for anything and e\'erything,
she never may have any. But she would not. Girls are
that gives salt to existence. Your have ten commandas different from matrons as chalk from cheese. The schoolments I belie\'e- or is it ele\'en? I should only ha\'e one.
girl, who in our grandmother's days ate slate pencils and
• Thou shalt not be bored.' Dut as it would ha\'e e\'en
drank vinegar, now pose a la Ba hkirtzeff, and takes ur
less respect paid to it than the old decalogue, I suppose
the wildest immoral nonsense that is labelled • Ad\'anced:
it would be no use. 1 hate drab and grey, and all the e
But the cradle deals with all that flatulent balderdash a5
horrid mashed ·up neutral tints. Why should lli\'e in this
the strong east wind dealt with the frogs of Egypt
eternal grey fog, when out ide there is the bright sun and
Maternity is at once the salvation and the education of
the blue sky, aud the myriad-coloured rainbow ? You
your sex. I could wish that couple no better correcti\'e of
scold me for longing for thrill , or for any fresh sensations.
their fantasy than for them to become Mr. and l\Irs.
But what good is it to live unless you make life yield up
Glogoul, with a colony of little Glogouls rising up to corthe heights and the depth~, and all the intensity of thought
rect their abnormality by a little common-sense."
and feeling? Life to me ill riot worth living unless I ha\'e
The fog was left behind, and soon the betting on board
new experiences, and lots of them. Quantity is e 'sential
centred not upon the length of the day's run, but upon the
even if the quality is somewhat crude."
pilot boat which was already expected with feverish
" My dear Miss Vernon, said Compton, who was listenanxiety as the first tangible proof of their approach to the
ing, •• you remind me of the Aissowa Arabs, who eat
ew ""orld. They had not been six days out from
scorpions for a thrill, and swallow red hot coals just by
Queenstown, but they had already the feeling that they
way of a sensation."
had somehow lost touch with the universe. There was
:' Dr. Glogoul is not a scorpion, " said the pretty girl,
not a newspaper on board ship that was not six days' old
drawing her elf up indignantly.
"He is the kindestIn England the Mini~try might have fallen, or France mighl
hearted man I ever met. His zeal for human vi\'isection
have declared war, or the Pope might have died, or the
il> the purest philanthropy I ever heard of. and he literGerman Emperor have started for Chicago- they knew
ally spends his life ia studying how to do good to mankind."
nothing of anything. Hence the sight of the pilot boat 0
., No doubt," said lrs. Wills drily. "I suppose you ha\'e
the far horizon was an event of immense importance. Ail
heard of his scheme lor settling the Irish difficulty by
the Tew York pilot boats have great numbels on theil
transfusing sheep's blood into the veins of the turbulent
sails, and for days before they are sighted books are made,
and excitable Celts. He was auite full of that the other
and bets laid as to what number the pilot boat would beal
morning."
th at awaited the Mnjestze. The number, which was 15,
"Oh," said Jre ne, "that is one of the least of hi
was no sooner settled, and the s~akes handed o\·er to the
schemes. He was telling me the other day of a new trewinner, than betting began anew as to the person of the
panning machine by which he thinks it will be possible to
piiot. He was as yet too far off to be seen, and bets werE
root out all the abnormality which is the root of vice,
freely exchanged as to his height, age, the colour of hL
crime, and misery."
hair, etc., etc., which kept up the excitement until h
" What is his particular scheme?" asked Compton .
was on board.
" Oh," said Irene, enthusiastically, "e\'ery baby within
After that, the near approach of disembarkation did
six weeks of birth is to be sent to a State phrenologi t. If
away with the need for any further gambling. Bags and
he condemns its ~kull a hopeles Iy abnormal, the baby
boxes were overhauled, preparation made to recei\·e the
is fed from a lovely feeding bottle containing mother's
customs officers, comp tiug routes were critically canya sed, and there was everywhere that charming atmosmilk sweetened with a sedati\'e so powerful and painless
the child never wakes again. If however, there is only
phere of bustle that must have been nowhere more pleasursufficient abnormality to admit of correction, the child
ably appreciated than in the AT«. the day after the dO\·e
is subjected to a series of surgical operations under acresreturned with the oli\'e leaf.
the tics by which the great law of the general average is
The ship swept past Fire Island, and SO('.I the passenmade the rule for each individual. Exce of brain in
gers began to catch their first glimpse of their destination.
1\! rs. J u!ia stood with Rose on the deck and endeayoured
the lobes of criminalism will be redressed oy rai ing the
to cheer (,er with many assurances of good fortune. Ro e
skull over the faculties of spirituality and conscientiousness, benevolence, etc., and vice V~rsll. Trepanning
was grave and sedate. aithough as white and as frail as a
Qsed to be constantly practised in the Neolithic age. Why
lily.
not now? I a ked, Why not graft brain at once? But
"Adelaide," she said, "I ha\'e seen him on this ship.
he said it would probably be fatal. So he contents himIf I lea\·e this ship without meeting him I shall never meet
him again. To be so near and yet so far i to ero s the sea
self with remodelling the skull to gi\'e the brain room to
grow into normality."
in the same steamer, and yet never to come together,
would pro\'e that between us there is an unfathor::able
" Well," said Mrs. "'-ills, " of all Ih'ing beings you and
the professor are the la t whom I should have suspected
abyss. The sands are running fast in the h'Jur-glass. If
of heading a crusade again t the abnormal."
I do not ee him before we land I- -! "
"My dear Rose," Said the matter-of-fact lit!:\! widow,
" Oh, but the professor is the mo t self-sacrificing of
.. do not torture YCil,ilelf by id!a imagination. I ha\'
men," exclaimed lrene. "He frequently says, ' My mission
proved to you a dozen times over tnat he is not on board
in life is to destroy the abnormal which is my exclusi.-e
the Maj.slie, but YOII shall see e\·ery saloon passenger
study. When my work is done, I shall ha\'e no more
leave the ship.
If you don't s e him then , dearie,
object for which to li\'e.' But there he is. I must
you will belieye that it was all a hallucination, wo n't
leave you, for we have to hypnotise the Calabrian
assassin."
you? "
" You have been yery kind to me, Adelaide, " said Rose,
As she hurried away Compton muttered sotto' voce, "If
simply. "For se\'en years no one but you has e\'er called
these two really marry, there is no fear of the immediate
extinction of the types of the abnorrr.al.'·
me Rose, and now, just wheG I have learnt to lo\·e you,
" Mr. Compton," said Mrs. \\'ills, "do you think liss
and tv prize your love, we separate."
Vernon would allow her babies to be treated like that"We shall meet in Chicago at t he World's Fair,
tupposing that she e\'er had any? "
where I hope you will find your facner quite better, " said
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Mrs. Julia, brightly, a?d then. moved off to make ready for
the dreaded custo:ns IDspectlOn.
" You need not be alarmed," said the profes or, who
wa3 standing by Irene. .. The officers w~ll not troub!e
ou much. They will ask if you have dutiable goods ID
Lcess of the personal luggage allowed to each passenger.
You answer no, sign declaration to that effect, and then
wait till the landing to let them. h~ve t.he run 0.1 your
boxes. If the officer suffers from mdlge t:on he WIll turn
them inside out; if he has breakfa te~ comfortably, a~d
feels at ease with the world a~d wIth. hImself, he WIll
merely rumple a few frocks, smIle graclOusl:, a~d then
pa s your trunks. Whether you get a good dIgestIOn or a
bad one in ide your partIcular customs officer no one can
say. It is an even chance:'
.
"Are you joking, profes or ?, asked Mrs .. WIlls, who
\Vas busily engaged in doing up Pearl's dolls Int.o a manof the httle lady,
geable package, much to the distre
who was sure" Kitty vould be smuddered, she would.
he was crying so. She could not breathe."
"Madam,"' aid ht', " I never joke. In a wea-regulated
-tate, no one but dyspeptics pas ed a incurabl ... should be
Uowed to act ~s customs officers. Sometimes, it must be
dmitted, the ew Y<lrk officers display such .! high aVerage of incivility as to su..,gest that the dyspeptic test has
been rigidly enforcl'-..l."
" What are the dutiable articles?" asked Irene.
"Pretty nearly everything," said the profes or, "that
you are not able conscientiously to swear you require for
-your own personal use during your visit. If you have anything a a present for a friend it is an import, and must
r Jntribute to the exchequer of Uncle Sam on the spot,
which, being interpreted, means that 'ou pay the officers
here from thirty to seyenty-five per cent. on the value of
the article in order that the manufacturers of similar
goods within the States may continue to charge
high enough prices to make their fortunes. The chiefitems
upon which passengers have to pay duty are the following:
Tobacco, photographic cameras, cutlery, new clothes, etc.,
-tc., etc."
Few sights are more welcome to .he traveller than the
jjstant view of New York. The approach is not Vflrticuarly beautiful, but the charm of contrast betwet..l the
~rowded narrow , with the shore on either side, and craft
.)f every description passing, or being passed, and the wide
xpanse of the lonely Atlantic, is sufficient to impress it
plea~ur~bly ~n the mind. The. sun \.\·as setting as the
A!aJtSllc ~D1shed her ru~, an~ Its fadlDg rays lit up the
:lIstant spIres of the EmpIre CIty. Then night fell, and the
stars came out! a~d from the tatue of Liberty a great
robbon of electnc hght streamed forth over the water. It
\':as a vestibule worthy the entrance hall of the Republic.
The c.ustoms officers had almost completed taking their
·<leclaratlOns. A whole ~orde of interviewers ha::! boarded
t:le ship on the fi.rst whisper of the romantic tory of the
-rescue from the Iceberg, and before the ship was moored
at the wharf, half-a-dozen special editions of the evening
p:lpers were selling in the streets, with the s<ory of the
·rescue of J~hn Thomas from the iceberg in mid-Atlantic.
Mrs. IrWID was unanimously deputed to give the story
t~ the press, and the way in which she discharged her
difficult duty, when confronting the pencils of a Score or
more of the ~harpest interviewerS'in New York gave k
,.co~pton qUIte a new conception of her capacity. Mrs.
I~WID, who was self-possessed, told her story perfectly, and
'-\.hen one luckless reporter ventured to question the accu-racy of her st?ry, she-- simply extinguished him, to the immense en~ertalDment of all present, for she was sarcastic as
~vell as kind-hearted, and when it came to clo!IC quarters
here were few who were a match for her in repartee, or
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the jrmIClIise brutale which tells most where ·t .
expected. It was agre d beforehand that nothi I IS least
be said about the occult side of it, and as thi n!a~as to
known to half-a-dozen persons, it was not diffi I onl,
tl e credit for the rescue was given to the captaincu td A!J
not because he d~served it so much as to enco~an e th:
others. Mrs. Irw~n h~d protested against th is at ~s th_
the ground that hIstone truth required the fact to~' Ob
out as they actually occurred, and that it was UD. set
give the credit prop~rly belonging to Mr. Compton toJ~~~~~
spalpeen of a captalD, wh? h~d done r.othing at all." Mr
Compton overru~e~ he~ obJectIon, saying, " If the credit i~
~ue to me, the~ It I~ m~ne to bes~ow where I plea e. 1 ·~8
It to the captalD; It WIll make It easier for tbose ofgI
helpers who may come after."
our
~o Mrs. Irwi.n told the stoer minus its telepathic acees.
ones, and enCircled the captalD of the lIfajeslic with sueh
a halo of glory that the Messrs. Isma'! increa ed his
salary, the Directors of the ot~er lines grew een \\it)
envy and ordered theIr captalDs at all lisks to r SCut.
some ca taways from icebergs, even if hey had to
plant them there thecselves. Mrs. lnvin's con iene~
smote her sore, but she went th rough with her tau
to universal satisfaction-universal, minus one. Fer
Irene was heard to ob erve, as she read the papers tI:.,.
next day at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, that "the tory way
entirel~ wa~ting in p r pective; for no o?e on reading li
would ImagIne what she who saw everythlDg with herow!)
eyes could declare to be t he fact-that the real hero of t!:e
whole adventure was not the ca ptain, nor yet Mr. Compton
whose name wa quite absurdly pushed to the front, but
the illustrious Profes or Glogoul. to whose h roic exer.
tions and supreme scientific skill the rescue was really
due."
It was about eight o'clock in the Friday e\·ening when
they sighted the land. It was a little after tweh·e when
the great ship was brought up alongside the wharf, the
final adju tment being effected by the bull-headed steamboats, which, aiding the alternate working of her doubl.
screws, soon brought her into po ition.
As it was past midnight, the landing and the examination of the luggage was postponed tIll the mornin . A
few passengers, in light marching order, in deadly ha_te tQ
make connection with trai ns across the Continent, weR
allowed to land, but, \vi th these exceptions, the compar.,
remained on board all night.
There were many wakeful occupants of the berths that
night. The sudden cessation of the throbbing of thl
engines, the ubs'oitution of perfect motion le s stillne fOJ
the heave and roll of the Atlantic, were in themselves suffi·
cient to keep many awake. But, in addition to thi , there
was all the restlessness of highly stnng expectation.
There were few Americans on board. Most of the passengers were in the New World for the first time. n.~
majority hoped to begin life anew, and were naturally full
of anxiety about the conditions of their new exi tence.
They were now close upon the threshold of the p~omi.sed
land. By every berth sat Hope and Fear, and ImagInation,
borrowing a wing from each, fluttered tremulously around.
Compton and Wynne were long in retiring .to rest.
The professor was sleeping soundly enough, undisturbed
by the unwonted silence In coming up the harbour he
had been engrossed by Jrene, who had seldom I~ked
more radiant. In a lovely white dress which adapted Itself
to every movement of her graceful form, \vith a creamy lace
mantilla lightly thrown over her head, where one red rosebud glowed in her raven hair, she seemed, even to the unsentimental professor, a vision of almost ideal bea~ty. He
was conscious of an unusual stir of obscure feeling, and
he noted \vith complacency the admiring and partly-eDl;OUl
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~ooks \~ith which he was regarded by th e men who saw
<them standing in the evening sunlight. He felt he ought
to say something complimentary, but his tongue, long unused to any but scien tific terms, did not lend itself easily
-to the softer phrases of the drawing-room. He made an
~ffort, and failed. Ir ne was not unconscious of the effect
which she was producing, especially on him. She encouraged his lame and stammering effort by a smile. It gave
bim courage, as of new wine.
"Mi~ s lrene, " he said, recklessly ; " I guess, if we

saying something that would rume the plumage of thi'
beautiful bird of paradise, with its caressing way:!. He
looked at her again, with a glance that was pathetk with
the speechle s misery of the dumb. Then, making a great
effort, he said, " Miss Vemon, the bell rings at six in the morning. It
is about time to turn iu."
Irene flushed, and moved towards the saloon. The profes or foHowed, feeling miserable, but about as able to say
what he felt as if she understood r Jthing but Chinese.

Ihad the lIniv rsal s If-re~ist ring thermometer of the emottions, it wou'd bid fair to break th e record to-night for admiration and envy, and," he went on awkwardly, "so far
as I am concerned, I admit that I cannot conceive of
°any instrument which would register the height it would
bave to record in my particu' ar case."
lrene appreciated the effort, bllt she could not resist the
"temptation to say, somewhat archly, .. Really, professor, and which of the emotions you specify
's it that would be so immeasurable? "
The poor professl)r looked at her as he bad never looked
t man or woman. It was a good opening, but he had exfla usted bis resources of complime nt. A dim sense of the
bsurdity of silence struggled with as vague a dread of

Sbe was put out, be saw plainly ; and yet, as she turned
to bid him " Good-night," the glow of resentment still
lingering in her face, he felt be had never seen anytbing
more beautiful in his life. As be took her littl() band, he
held it awkwardly between both of bis, and said, "Good night, Miss Vemon. 1 think," he h sitated, and
she withdrew her hand as he opened the saloon, " I thi nk,
Miss Vemon, that 1 begin to und r tand something more
of the religion of the Greeks tban 1 ever learned at
college."
As the prof ssor climbed into his berth tbat night be
said nothing to bimself, but he though t the more. Dim,
confused dreams of stately temples rea red to the Goddess
of Love and Beautv flitted before his eyes, and, somebow,
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the statue of Aphrodite in all the changes of his vision bore
the strongest resemblance to Irene.
. d
As for that young lady, she was e\'en better sahsfie
with herself than usual. "I have had many declarations," she said, 11 but none t~at charmed me a~ much as
th's To order me to bed like a dog one mmute, and
th~' next to pay me that lovely c?mplimen~ about t~e
Greeks! what a man it is! He is an mexhausllble galv.aDlc
battery of surprises. With him I am alway~ on.the s~vltch
back, and one never knows just when the Jolt IS gOlDg to
hafrr:n;;fferent were the thoughts which absorbed. the
the
attention of Compton and the doctor, as they pa,
deck of the steamer long after all the other pas engers
had gone below.
.
Dr. Wynne, now that the voyage was .endmg, \\'a very
sad. He had not seen Rose. For hlm that .was the
forlorn hope that had lured him across ~he Atlantic. Now
that the port was gained, he felt that It was but another
ca e of "Love's labour lost." But for the ap~rent
absurdity of the thing, he was more tha~ half-m~nded
to take the next boat back to Liverpool, \V1thout gOlDg to
Chicago at all. An inexpressible sad.ne~3 weighed d?wn
his spirits. The glimpses of dom~s~lc 11f7 he had galDed
when romping with Pearl and explaiDlng thmgs to the boys
intensified his feelings of discontent and unrest. Was
it to be ever thus? Why should he alone be shut ou~ fro,?
Paradise, the door of which had been so long locked ID hiS
face? But the key seemed to be lost, lost more hopeles Iy
than e\·er. What was the use of keeping up the vain quest
for that which never could be found? And ~t what was
there in life worth living for if he found it not? Better the
endIes.! search which kept at least some glimmering of
hope alive in his soul than the abandonment to the outer
darkness of endless night.
While the doctor was chc\ving the cud of such bitter
fancies, his companion, equally silent, \Vas full of very
different broodings.
The lights of 'ew York, dimly vi ible through the soft
twilight of June, seemed a mystic hieroglyph, in which he
read a prophecy of things to come. The city lay a dark,
shapeless, indistinguishable mass, its very extent but
imperfectly outlined by the twinkling lights that could be
faintly discerned :far Hp the island. Across the water
glided the great ferry-boats, plying ceaselessly between
the densely crowded banks. Their whistles, from time to
time, could be heard in the distance like the lo\ving of
cattle on the prairie. Here and there, an electric light
shed a brilliant riband of white light across (he gloom.
After a time he spoke.
It Doctor," he said, It do you think the English race will
ever awaken to a consciousness of its destinies? "
.. Who knows?" said the doctor, ,vith a laugh. .. Is
there much hope that the race \vill realize what such
component parts as that city yonder so utterly ignores? ..
". '~w ~ork," .said Compton, "is hardly an Englishspeak 109 city. It IS the cosw:>-politico-polyglot antechamber
of the ew World. You could carve a German city out of it
more. populous than Hamburg, and an Irish tOWD tNice
the size of Cork, and still ther~ would remain a n:ore
heterogeneous compo ite amalgam of peoples, and muiti.
t~de~, and nahons, and tongues than is to be found in any
CIty ID the whole world.·'
•. London has a fairly large foreign contingent," objected
the doctor.
"London is E~glish," replied Compton, "through and
through. Numencall>: strong as are its foreign elements,
~ey are hardly m?re ID ~he immense current of English
life than the pollution which a stream gathers in its course
through the moorland and farm. New York rather resem-
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bles the Thames below Barking, bea\ ily laden .'
sewage of the capital. It is the Cloaca Maxima of'~h tce
at the very portals of the Jew World."
urope
If Are other American
cities so much better?" k
the doctor. " We hear more about ew York b~caa e.d
is the window through which the 'Western Republic ~sekt
out upon the Old ~.orld. But although some Nhat w~~
than the average, It IS not much wor e."
"You exaggerate, " said his companion, "although th
is reason enough for pessimism. But it is just beca ere
things are in this evil pas3 that 1 feel within me the s~se
rings of a new hope. On the surface you may say tr;r
enough that this people is whol1/ given up to materiali ~
and to covetousness, which is idolatry. But there is a
spirit moving upon the face of the waters, and again a in
old time, it will result in the genesis of a new world'."
"I confess I don't see much promise of its coming"
said Dr. Wynne, who, however, was beginning to be rouse'c
by the fervour and passion of his friend."
" Perhaps it is because you do not take the trouble to
look for it," said Compton. "But if you will look below the
surface, you will find ev~rywher~ in America a deep
although vague unrest, a bhnd groplOg after a new ideal
a consciousness, stronger than you dream of, that e\'en ~
infinity of dollars cannot feed a hungry soul."
" U nrest, ~ said the doctor, "undoubtedly. Labour
brutalised contronts Capital, striking with the cruelty of
fear. Here and there a few dreamers, like Bellamy, but
for the va t expanse of the continent, are there even as
many light points as we see in the city that stretches
darkly before us?"
"What is that city? 11 said Compton. "It is the city of
millionaires-nay, of billionaires.
And what is this
enormous wealth to the individual who inherits it?
A burden too great to be borne. Increase of wealth
up to a certain point means increase of comfort,
increase of power. Beyoud that point it means for its
possessor increase of burden without compensation. A
man may spend£roo or £1,000 a week in luxurious hving,
or in lavish expenditure, but beyond the latter sum few
millionaires ever go. But the revenues of many far exceed
that sum, and every penny of that excess, although it may
bring them the miser's sordid exultation, brings with it the
miser's fears, the miser's foreboding: '
" That i'l all very well,' said the doctor, II but e\'en if it
be granted that the millionaire is of all m~n. mO.M m~r.
able, I dOlllot see how the misery of the mllhonalre, which
after all mo t millionaire seem to support well enough,
is to minister to the making of the Millenniu~::
. .
.. Wait a little," replied Compton. .. The bil~ona.He IS a
new portent of civilisation. The race of milli~nalI~s by
inheritance is but newly establi hed. Can you Ima~~~ a
more tragic contrast between the boundless potenh~ll1es
of !'Ower and beneficence that lie glittering as a mirage
before the eyes of a young millionaire of genero~s
enthusiasm and philanthJOpic instincts, and the treadmill
round of mere hoarding to which they are .a~l d~omed!
I could point out to you millionaire afte~ mllhonalIe who
left the University longing to do somethlOg, or at least to
be somebody, who are now nothing more. or I.ess than safe·
keys in breeches, the whole of their. life consum~d
in the constant worry of seeing that their enormous In·
vestments do not deteriorate and the not le s arduous
task of investing, to the bes't advantage, their surplus
revenue. \Vhat a life for an immortal soul! ~hey a~e
like the men·at-arms in the old wars, so laden \V1th their
own armour, their strength was used up in merel.y con\"~y'
ing themselves about, that they had none left ~vlth.\~hlch
to fight. Their imagination is crushed by their ml.lhons.
A political career is barricaded against them by thelT owe
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money bags.. A crowd. of parasites and beggars swarm
round them like mosquitoes round a weary wanderer in a
~outhem .swamp. They ~an do nothing, dare nothing,
nsk nothmg. They Sit 10 the Republic like golden
Buddha.s , crGs~-legged in an eastern temple, eternally contemplatmg their gilded paunch."
" That ma);' be said," the doctor replied, " but it is easier
to I~ee the. evil ,!hal? to foresee the remedy."
.Vly fr!end, sal~ .Comp.t~n, "there is a beginning of a
great revl\~al of CIVIC religIOn in this ew World. A
Church which has for~1Otten man stands in the midst of a
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.. 0," said Compton, "I do not think that will be
needed. For the revived Church, in the fervour of its new
love, will startle the world by the success of its Mission
to Millionaires."
.
They were silent for a time.
11 It's a sublime riream," said the doctor.
"It is none. the worse for that, " said Compton. " Most
of the best thmgs we have began by being dreams."
The next morning at six, the passengers were summoned
to the last breakfast before landing. The taki ng of declar<>tions from the (,,,,,toms was almost complete. After
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world which has forgotten God. Through the apparently
dry and saple s branches into which they have endlessly
sub-divided Christendom, there is an upward pulsing of a
new life. For, 10 ! the winter is past, the ain is over aud
gone, the flowers appear on the earth, the time of the
singing of birds is come, the voice of summer is heard in
the land. The new impulse which the worship of God
is receiving towards the Serdce of Man will create endless
demands upon those who have to supply the necessities
of those who have not, and when that day comes, we shall
discover that each of these billionAires is but a moneybag, which will be open for the necessities of God's poor."
.. Which the poor will open with dynamite, if need be,"
said the doctor.
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breakfast they would stream across the gangway into
the wide, wide world.
Rose, with heart obstinately sanguine, although sometime fe ling as if her last hope was flickering in the
socket, took her stand close to where she could see
every cabin passenger as he crossed the gangway to
the wharf. She was alone, and she leant wearily agains t
a projecting rail. All were busy about their own affairs,
their own packages, their own settlements with the bedroom steward, the bath-room attendant, the deck steward ,
and all those for whom tips from half-a-crown to ten
shillings are expected at the close of a voyage.. There
was a rush to obtain American money in exchange for
English at the purser's office, but the \vise and prudent
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h d supplied themseh'es before the steamer had
;ig~teda the andyhook lightship now began to leave the

sh~~s J ulia was still struggling in tlJe throes of pack~ng
rt~anteau too full to close.

The professor, carrYIng
assed out alone, not caring to face Irene so soon
t~~ ~cene of last night. Compton followed shortly

Rose heard n~ m?re. Everything swam before her
eyes. A great dlZZYIDg darkness seemed to swallow I
up,. ~nd she fell forward upon the rail with the pim~~:
wadmg cry :.. Oh, my God ! my God! U

a.poha

~~er

aft;;. \Yynne had promised Mrs. Wills to carry little
Pea:i acros. the gang-plank, and to take cha~ge of .the
oungest boy during the process of luggage mspech?n.
lrene had attired herself in one of the ~martest of ~yalk\Og
dresses, and produced for the occa IOn the pret.hest hat
she had in all her store. At breakra t she said to the
doctor, .. Now, sir, p.ay remember that.l have not ~en
exacting during the voyage. 1 shall reqUire your cou mly
.
services on landing."
.. 1 shall no. [ail you, ' he replied, gravely, ,. but you Will
ba\'e to take my arm, as I have promi ed to carry Pearl,
and also to take charge of Fred. And I shall need you
more than you need me, you see, for I have unfortl.nately
broken my gJas es, and since my illness at Hamburg 1
am almost as short-sighted as a bat. You must, the~~fore,
ersonally conduct your cousin across the gangway..
.. Really! " said she, laughing, "we shall be qUite a
family party."
As it was arranged, so it came about. The passensers were now streaming across the gangway in an unendIng stream. Little Pearl was hoisted upon the doctor's
shoulders. Fred, his round eyes full of wonder, firmly
grasped the doctor's left hand. Irene rested her h~nd •
upon his right arm. Mrs. Wills with T om came b:!hIDd .
In the crowd the party got separated, and aid not meet
again until they were on the wharf.
On and on and on poured the stream of life. Rose,
supporting herself as best she could upon the rail a6ainst
which she was leaning, gazed with eyes illtent upon every
one who stepped upon lhe plank. Some hundreds had
passed, and she was dazed and weary with watching for
one who came not, when suddenly she heard a laughing
voice she remembered only too well. Her heart nearly
stopped, but raising herself to her full height, she gazed
with feverish anxiety in the direction whence she heard
the voice. Again she heard it. There was no mistake.
It had deepened somewhat p.lilce that June day by the
Avon, but she would han: mown it among the multitudicous voices of the whole earth. As it drew nearer a
strange, indefinable terror seized her, almost cboking her
brea::I. Presently she heard it again, almost close at
hand, and although from her posilion she could not see
the speaker, she could distinguish the words, and every
syllable sank like molten lead into her brain. She clung
convulsively to the rail, and listened as one might to the
w~;d~ o~ her d.eath-warrant. For the voice was saying:~It light, httl~ Pearl! Hold on, I will not let you fall.
That s a brave httle pet. Now Fred, keep tight hold of
my hand.'
Almost as she heard the last word, WaIter, her WaIter,
IStepped .on to the gang-plank. There was no mistake; it
yas he,,J ust as she had seen him that night. But a chubby
little girl was seated on his shoulders with her hands
clasping a ~ig doll. A lovely little boy, with beautiful
curls, held hiS ~rand, and hanging on his arm, a stylishlydres 'ed, beauh.ul lady 'They were so close to her she
could almo~t have toucll~d them. As he turned tn step
on the plank sh~ looked straight into his eyes. But there
was no a~.3wenng look of recognition. He turned his
ba~" and walk~? dow~ the gangway. .
Now, Pearl, he said, .. be a brave big girlie and show
'
mamma how well you can riue! "
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the passengers found themselves upon the wha [
t heir luggage was piled up in sections, alphabetical;'
numbered. This secured the immediate slIb division
the luggage into twenty lots, and, being so sub-divided it
was comparatively easy to identify your own property
The owners who had painted their boxes some glaring
colour, sllch as red and yellow, were the luckiest but iD
any case there was li .tle delay. 'Whether Or 'not the
dyspeptics were off duty, or whether the influx of \'isitorsto t~e World's Fair made . the officers more than usually
gracIOus, there was very bttle ruthless rummaging in the
passengers' luggage, and even Miss Irene's lavish provision
of dinner and ball dresses passed without notice. There
was, however, an hour or more spent on the wharf, but
the delay was pleasant enough. The early morning air
was delightfully fresh, the scene was new, and wl!ether
regarded from a scientific or merely from a human point of
view, the debouching of another regiment of the invading
European was full of interest. The professor, who had
rejoined !rene, was chiefly concerned in noticing the steerage passengers. As they came ashore, he was careful to.
point out one and another who, in any well regulated
state, would not be allowed to land.
" Mark his head," he would say. .. There is the type of
a born criminal. That man has his head full of the germsof all manner of dishonesty and fraud. You could only
cure him by decapitation. Before nele Sarn has done with
him and his progeny, be will cost us more than would have
provided for him in frugal comfort to the end of his life,
in his native land. What a farce it is I" he continued,
bitterly... We turn back the penniless pauper, be he ne\'er
so industrious and honest; we turn back the sufferers from
any epidemic disease that affects the body, and yet we
allow the greatest continent in the world to be overrun by
the moral refuse and human sweepings of Europe, with
fuil and sovereign right to give their decayed and criminal
organi m a new lease of life, by crossing with the stronger
and less debilitated stocks of our spacious homestead.'
The professor was never so eloquent as when on hi.
favourite hobby, and he was quite willing to stand on
the wharf all day lilce the cattle sorter at the Union
Stockyard in Chicago, and classify the immigrant "for
slaughter," .. for fattening." or .. for export to the west."
.. There is not enough phlegm," he said regretfully. /I Too.
much nerves, too little beef. Ob, for a few broad-bottomed
Dutchmen! We shall have to contract for all Dutch
criminals and practise transfusion of blood on the largest
scale if our people are to last. They are pining .down. to
the Red Indian type, and, like the red man, they will pensh
before a tougher, beefier race that has mastered the secrel
of repose."
Irene at last got tired of waiting. .. How much longer
are you going to stand there," she asked, "when the offi~er
i3 worrying for your declarations? You Will have to Sign
three separate papers before they let your instruments
through, and even then I am afraid you will have some
trouble."
Compton had already despatcbed bis business. Hu.t he
lingered watching the steam ferry-boats plying in t~t: nver,
the great overhead beam rising and falling conspicuOusly
before the eyes of all men.
11 Look," saij Compton to Mrs. Irwin. who had ap-
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HE TURNID HIS BACK, AND WALKED DOWN THE GANGWAY.
,GIRUI!", AND SHOW MAMMA HOW WELL YOU CAN RIDE. ~
ROSE HEARD NO MORE.

SHE FELL FORWARD . . . • • .

" NOW, PEARL," HE SAID,
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" BE A

BRAY£ BIG
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roached him to say good-bye, "in this country ev~n

~he steam engines relish asserting themseh.e~. Eve~thlrg
in America mu t be m evidence-even the plston-r 0 a
ferry-boat."
" 'd M I .
"I came to say good-bye, Mr. Compton, sal .rs. rWlD,
"and to thank you for all you have done and sal~ on ~he
,
It I'S rare indeed to meet a . man
like
VO) age.
h who .lives
ft
th
you on two worlds at once. lost, Wit. your gl .on e
astral plane, turn silly in their own affOlr~. But With you
it is different. Good-bye, and thank you.
., Good-bye, Mrs. Irwin," said Mr. Compton, ".but remember the eeret of the Telepath. If at. any hme you
have anything you wish to say to m~; It matt rs n?t
where you are, nor what hour of d~y or rught, my hand Will
write your message the followmg noon. By-the-bye,
where are you going ?"
"To Chicago direct by the New York Central j and
you ?"
.
.. To Chicago to-morrow by the Pennsylvann~,a route.
We shall perhaps meet at the Fair. Bun voyage.
By this time most of the luggage had been attended to,
and handed over to the Expre s officer who undertook
its delivery to the respective destinations.

THE ELEVATED RAILWAY.

Compton took the Elevated Railway, carrying only a
light hand-bag. He intended to engage a room and
medical attendant for Jobn Thomas, who, although capable
of being moved, was still quite helpless, and then he would
return to the wharf with a carriage to transport him to his
hotel.
Outside the wharf stood several hacknien waiting for
fares.
H Don't you think," said Mrs. Wills to the doctor, who
had handed over his cousinly duties to the professor,
.. ~hat .we had better take a cab, and drive straight to the
Vlctona Hote!. It would be simpler, and it cannot cost
m~ch, as the distance, according to the map, is only two
miles."
The doctor hailed a cabman.
" Take this lady and children to the Victoria Hote!."
"The V~ctoria Hotel," said the man, laying great stress
on the aspirate.
. ""Xes," said the doctor j "I will follow immediately, as
It ~vlil rather crowd the cab if I come too. Ta-ta, Pearl,"
saId he t? the baby, who was beginning to fret about her
doll, which, she was sure, was being" scumfitted " in the
bundle.
._
. The professor drove off to deposit Miss Vernon at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel, intending to rejoin Compton in the

quieter quarters selected for the reCO\'ery of Mr. Tho
The doctor took a train that passed near his hotel mas.
very soon the wharf was almost cleared of cabin-p;s and
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But Mrs. J ulia ha.d not yet left the steamer. As ood
fortune would have It, she was fOllowing very close be~' d
the doctor when Rose uttered her piteous cry and ~nlt
forward on the deck. She heard it, looked ro~nd e
seeing Rose, at once left the procession going ashor; an dd
hurried to the prostrate form . Rose at first did an I
speak. She was not weeping j she lay as if stunned ~
a pole-axe.
y
" Rose dear," said Mrs. J ulia, " let me help you to a
cabin. You will be better there."
Finding that she did not move, the kindly widow Sum.
moned a steward who was standing near, on the look-oul
for I?arting tips, and between them they helped, or rather
ca~ned Ro~ to a state-room. She was deathly pale, and
qUite conscIOUS, but she seem d to have lost all volition or
power to move or speak. The steward brought her some
brandy j Mrs. J ulia plied her smelling-salts. Rose feebly
put them away.
"No," she whispered, "it is not that."
"What is it, then, poor dear? " said she, soothingly.
"You need not wait," she added to the steward, who
needed no second bidding.
Nothing could exceed the kindness with which the
widow devoted herself to Rose. She made her lie down
on the sofa. She insisted upon her drinking some nourishing soup, and a glass of old champagne. She smoothed
her forehead, and in half-an-hour the poor stricken woman
seemed to regain possession of her faculties. All this time
she had never wept. Her eyes were hard and fixed,
her lips bloodless, her face pinched and shrunk. She
raised herself from the couch, and stood up with a great
eBort.
"Rose dear," said her friend, "you are better now."
"Yes, thank you," she :laid, with a voice so strained and
hollow, Mrs. J ulia could not repres a little start of sur·
prise.
Rose continued with forced calm-" Adelaide, you have
been very ~ood to me. You :lre my only friend. But I
cannot tell even you what has happened. It is worse than
death."
Her \'oice trembled, and she bit her under lip. Then,
recovering herself, she said,-;If Come, it is time we were going ashore."
They crossed the gang plank, and stood on the wharf
waiting for their luggage to be examined.
.. ow sit there," said Mrs. Julia, "and I will go to the
office and see if there is a telegram for you."
Presently she returned saying, " There is no telegram
for you at all, nor any letter."
Rose looked at her for a moment, and said, "No telegram! What name did you ask for ( "
"Why, Thistle, of course," replied the widow. " Rose
Thistle."
Rose said, "That is the name I took when I left home.
My real name is Thome. I will go for the telegram."
Presently she came back with a telegram in her hand.
"My father is better," she said.
" Where are you going?" asked the widow.
"To Chicago," answered Rose, as if Chicago had been
across the street.
"Yes, yes, I know," said Mrs. Julia. "But where are
you going now?"
.
" I thought of taking the train right through," she said,
wearily.
" Really, Rose," said the good-hearted widow, "yot)
must be out of your senses. You are hardly strong enough
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to cross the street, and you talk of starting right off an expre s railway journey of nearly I ,CXlO miles."
" But," said Rose, " there is nowhere else to go." S he
spoke with a deadness of feeling, as if the question in no
way concerned her.
Mrs. Julia hesitated for a moment, then, crossing to the
Express office, she booked her luggage and
Rose's box to the same address.
Then she returned, and taking Rose's arm
said to ller , "Come."
Ra e did not ask a question. She followed
her ilently to the Elevated Railway, leaning
on Mrs. Julia's arm; she mounted the platform, and soon they were on th eir way to
a station at the other end of the i land.
Rose sat perfectly still. The strange
spectacle of the railway running, as it were,
on the fi rst floor level over the heads of the
roaring traffic of one of the busiest cities
in the world, the tall buildings, the hideous
telegraph posts, the staring advertisements
-everything, in short, that provokes the
attention and excites inquiry on the part of
a stranger, left her perfectly unmoved. If she
had been a corpse in a hearse going to her
own burial. she could not have shown less
interest. Mrs. J ulia also was silent. She
was revolving in her own mind some schemes
which she had not quite thought out. Presently a contented little smile came over
her beautiful countenance. She had arrived
at some satisfactory solutioD, but she said
nothing.
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At last they reached their station. .. Now, Rose dear, "
she said, "we alight here." Rose obeyed mechanically,
descended the steps and followed Mrs. J ulia to a plea::;ant
little house looking out over the park... We will stay here
for a day or two," she said, "and then we will go on to
Chicago."
Rose made no answer. She did not even seem to
understand. They entered the house. A comely Quaker
lady cordially grceted the widow.
"Welcome," she said, "dear Adelaide, and thy friend
whom thou hast brought with thee. Wilt thou come to
t Iy bed-"uamber, for thou !.eemest to have sore need ot'
ft:"t? "
They went upstairs into a beautifully neat and simplyfurnished room. "Here thou wilt rest," said the lady of
the house.
Mrs. Julia assisted her to undress. "Now, dearie, you
had better lie down for a little, and take a sleepiog draught
and forge t all about it for a time."
Rose submitted as if she were a doll. Soon the doctor
arrived. He shook his head. " A shock so violent as
almost to paralyse the nervous system," he said. "Sleep
at once, and for as long as possible, is her only chance."
She ::;ubmitted to drug and morphia ir.jection unresistingly, and was soon happily unconscious .
.. Adelaide," said Aunt Deborah, " thy friend suffers
much. When did the Lord send her to thee? "
"Auntie," said Mrs. Julia. .. I have heard you say
' The Lord setteth the desolate in families, ' and He seems to
have sorted out one even more forlorn than myself to keep
me company for a time."
Aunt t,eborah folded the young widow in her arms,
and both were silent for a little space.
Long before Rose had even lelt the ship a fierce altercation had begun at the doors of the Victoria Hotel.
When the driver had deposited Mrs. Wills and her
family and handbags at the door oC the hotel, she asked
the fare.
" '1 en dollars," aid the hackman.
Not believing she heard aright, she repeated her question. " I asked you how much I was to pay you."

.. A COl\1ELY QUAKER LADY GREETED THEM."
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"And I say y'eve to pay me ten dollars!" sa!d he.
Mrs Wills went into the hotel, and iDqwr.ed a,~ the
office ~hat the fare was. "That's as you fi~, It up, was
the reply. .. You pay what you agree to. pay.
If Bu!," said the bewildered lady, If.I did no~ engage the
cab. The doctor engaged it. He IS followmg US, and
will be here directly." . .
..
j h
.. iklter tell him to wrut tJll the doctor comfS, sa t e
clerk.
N
t:."·d
" And you had better go to your room, o. 23u, sal
the porter.
. be h
11 The gentleman who enga~ed the ~a~ Will
er
directly," she said; " tell the dnver to wait.
.
And then, entering the elevator, she amI her children
were whisked up to the fifth floor, where, for the first
time for a week, they felt themsell'es almost a~ home.
Little Pearl, who was rather bewildered at the hft, sopn

Dr. Wynne acceptl'd the reference. The driver grUtn
bled a good deal, but ultimately accepted three dOllars •
twelve shillings for two miles' drive- and departed aft;
considerable expenditure of bad language.
r
The American, whose name it appeared was lames
Young, who had himself returned from Europe the previous day, said to the irate doctor," ~t's ~ p.eculiar i~st itution Of. ours, the hack-driver, sir,
an iD htutlOn specially estabhshed and maintained to
teach the Britisher, at the moment of entry, that Our ways
are not your ways, nor our thought3 your thoughts. He
is a pretty considerable nuisance, the hackman, but he
saves his cost by teachi ng the stranger it's unafe in a new
country to assum ~ anything. After such an experience as
yours, I guess," he continued, "you'll be more careful
about hiring things without knowing what's to pay. The
poor fellow you will see is, after all, a blessing in disguise."
" The disguise is a trifle thick, isn't it?" said the doctor.
11 And it is rather rough on the stranger to giv
him 0 stiff
a lesson before he has had tiGle to look round. "
.. Well, sir," replied Mr. Young, .. perhaps you are
right. But it's well not to l~s~ ti~ . Uncle Sam begins
with the tariff, and then rubs It In With hackmen; and after
two such lessons, he hopes you'll need no more to make
you look spry."
The doctor laughed, and went up the staircase to see
how Mrs. Wills was" located," and to take the boys out for
a run. The marble steps were magnificent, but they were
better for looking at than walking on. On the fir t-floor
he was glad to take the elevator and be deposited without
more trouble at the door of No. 236. He found Mrs.
Wills had made up her mind to start at once for Chicago
by the New York Central, stopping on the way at iagara.
The doctor said he was going to stay in ew York till
Tuesday, and then go round by Washington. He offered
to take the boys and the luggage, so that their mother could
be free to devote her elf to Pearl. The' boys were delighted, and so it was arranged.

The next day Rose was somewhat better. But her eyes
lacked their old lustre. She looked wan and ha ard.
She assented to everything that was propos d with the
utter absence of interest that made one feel that the
mirror of her mind had suddenly been transformed int()
lead. No image of outer things was reflected thereon.
The soul had withdrawn itself. The eye saw not the
bustle of the streets, the vivid green of the trees, the
loving faces of her fliends. She moved almost as in
a trance. But, behind that outer calm, bitter thoughts
If TEN DOLLARS," SAID THE HAC I{ fAN.
recovered her equanimity when the wraps were unpacked were trampling down all the flowers of her youthful love.
Whenever Mrs. Julia left her she crouched up in a
and her beloved Kitty was discovered not to l:ave perished
chair or laid her head upon the table, and would it motion(If asphYXia.
" Pearl," said Tom, "cares more for that doll than :or less and mute for hours. She shed no tears, she made no
moan. She suffered in outward silencf', out within all
all America."
" I does," said Pearl. " I loves Kitty. I does not love was tumult and desolation and despair. Her outward life
was the vainest of vain shows, and its events and surAIelica. Does you? " she asked.
roundings were as indifferent to her as the colo.ur of the
"Well, no, not exactly, not yet," said Tom.
curtains of his bed to a dreamer in the grasp of a mghtmare.
" Does Melica love you? '/ she persisted .
or was it to be wondered at that she should be thus
.. No," said Tom.
" Bu~ ~tty loves me," said Pearl. triumphantly, and overwhelmed and crushed into dumb agony. For seven
years her whole life had centred in the service .of the
1'om dldn t care to pursue the conversation.
Down~tairs, in the spacious vestibule, a pretty storm temple of her love. No vestal virgin had ever trimmed
the sacred flame with more reverent hand. She had kept
was raglng. Dr. Wynne had arrived, and was at once
tac~l~d by ~he hackman, who declared that the lady had her heart as a sacred grove surrounding the gar~en-shr!ne
in which all the sweet flowers were tended With 10Vl~g
promised him ten dollars. The doctor ridiculed the idea
care to weave garlands for the altar. That altar ~eared ID
and offered· him two, which the driver scornfully refused:
the inmost holy of holies of her nature was dedlCl.ted to
An. American, .who was an amused spectator of the altercatJon, at last iDterposed. " Better leave it to the clerk to this worship of the Supreme Love. Eve." the remote presettle. He'll see fair."
cincts of this sacred grove had been Jealc;lUsly guarded
from all intr~sion. In the garden of the shnne no foot but
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bers had ever trod. El"en the wind3 of heaven were
forbidden to blow upon the shrine itself, so shaded was it
and s) secluded, nor had any knee but that of its vestal
priestess ever knelt before the altar in the inmost sanctuary.
To guard that grove, to tend that garden, to pray in that
consecrated shrine, for seven years had been her life. If,
for some hours every day, necessity had driven her to do
other work in the outside worlj, it was only in order that
she might keep herself alive and well, to mini3ter at the
altar, and to be ready for the coming of the Beloved.
And now, she sees, or thinks she sees, that the rude and
brutish hoofs of actual fact trample into remediless ruin all
the fair fancies of her maiden meditation, that the axe of the
spoiler is laid to the trees of the sacred grove, that maddeningthoughts like demented Furies rage round the shrine,
and that all this was done by order of him for whom
she trimmed the deathless flame by night and day, and
day and night, for seven long years. Was it wonderful then
that reason should reel on its throne, and despair should
mould her prayer unto one vague longing for death?
If he had died she could have borne it. She could
cherish her 10\'e for his memory when he was near
her in the spirit qnite as well as when he was absent
from her in the flesh. But to forget her, and to marry
another who had borne him children, and surrounded him
with the new ties of a new love that made it seem
wicked for her to love him any more, this was more than
she could bear. For, no matter how wicked it was, she
could not help loving him. He wasanotherwoman'shusband,
no doubt, and never should the shadow of her presence
darken the happiness of his home. Hut, though he were
a hundred times the other woman's husband, that could
fiOt and would not prevent her loving him still. Hers he
could no longer be in life. l!~t in that strange shadowy
"orld in which Rose had passed so much of her actual
hfe, no power in heaven or earth could thrust him from
her. That consolation, at least, fate could not (\eny.
There they could live ID love, and cherish for each other
all the old affection.
But even this melancholy consolation of despair became
a new source of torture, for Rose was tormented by
doubts whether the solemn and awful words of the Sermon on the Mount, which declare that the thoughts and intents of the heart are even as deeds and acts before the
eye of God, did not cover more than the grosser crimes of
murder and adultery. If she imagined herself wandering
once more by Avonside with her lover's arm around her
,vaist in the dreamy glory of the tting sun, was that not
a sin? What right had she to caress the husband of
another, to assure him of her love, and might she not
pos ibly, in some mysterious way, involve him in the doom
which would overwhelm their lawless love--even though
that love were of the imagination only?
So the gloom grew deeper upon her, and the lines on
her face became more rigid and her haggard look was
pitiful to see. In vain the kindly doctor told her to make
an effort to rouse herself and shake off the depression.
He might as well have exhorted a watch to resume its
movement when the mainspring was broken. He gave
her drugs, but they did nothing for her. All that he could
do was to administer opiates, which gave her temporary
insensibility.
But even sleep became dreadful to her, althoug!-J she
longed for it with a fearful longing, not for oblivion, but
because when she slept she dr°'l'!ltC!. And she always
dreamed the same drea~ tbat she dreamed so long ago.
And she was there, and he was there, and ons:e more they
were locked in each other's arms-to part llO more for
ever. And always as she awoke, fresh fro;n the glowing
rapture of that great love to be confrOI: ted by the hard

~tern reality of things, her conscience used the sacredw:>rds as scourges to lacerate her bleeding flesh .
The day after landing it was evident that she was going..
to sink into melancholia unless something could be done
to rouse her from her misery. The good Aunt Deborah
prayed long and fervently for this wandering lamb. Mrs.
Julia racked her \vits to devise means for exorcising the
fiend that possessed the lonely girl. All efforts to make
her speak of the cause of her melancholy were quietly bu.t
stolidly repelled.
But in a way which they thought not the relief came ~
Rose was sitting in the dra\ving-room in the afternoon, as
usual taking no notice of what was going on around her.
The widow was showing to Aunt Deborah the spoils of
the voyage. Among other things she had accumulated
a store of portraits of her acquaintances among the passengers. She had Mr. Compton's portrait, and Irene's, and
Mrs. Irwin's, and the doctor's, and Professor Glogoul's.
But she said, "I prize more than all these the portraits of
Mrs. Wills and her dear children. She had the only babyin the saloon, such a duck of a little girl, whom everybodyspoiled. But I like the portrait of Fred best, \vith hislong curly hair. He was just like a little angel in a Scotch
cap. '
" A dear boy," said Aunt Deborah, .. with a sweet expression. Wilt thou not let me have his portrait to put upon·
the mantel? Thou "vilt give much pleasure to many who
will look upon it."
" Certainly, dear aunt," said the widow. " I am unwilling to lose it, but you will keep it for me, and if I cannot
get another, you will let me have it back."
" If thee wishes it," said Aunt Deborah. "But I hopethou wilt let it remain there," she said, as she fixed it in
a frame and placed it conspicuously on the mautel-piece.
"Rose, poor dear lamb," she added, "come and say if
thou dost not think it a beautiful child? "
Rose, thus appealed to, rose mechanically from her chair
and approached the picture.
The moment her eyes fell upon it they dilated and.
flashed with fire. Turning round upon the astonished>
widow, she cried" I think you at least might have spared me this."
She started for the door. A savage, sombre look of
anger and pain had suddenly replaced the listless
expression.
Hardly knowing why, Mrs. Julia sprang to the door jus~
in time to prevent Rose leaving the room.
" Let me go," said Rose, imperiously. " I will not stay
another moment in this house."
" Why, Rose, what on earth is the matter? " said her
friend. 11 What has happened? "
"Let me go," she cried. "I will go I you shall nob
s :op me 1 "Vhy do you wish to keep me h~re to .torture
me? I cannot bear it," and then she tned With theutmost of her frail strength to force the door open.
"Rose," said Mrs. Julia, gravely, for she saw that a.
crisis had come, "I \vill let you out. But you must tell·
me why you have taken so sudden a desire to go."
"Let me out " she said, impatiently, "let me out!
You have no right to keep me here. And that too," she
added, "in order to taunt me by thrusting in my face theportrait of his child."
Mrs. Julia was so utte~ly astounded sh~ let go the door.
Rose instantly opened It and ran upstairs. But beforeshe reached her room she slipped and fell heavily at the
foot of the marble statue that stood at the top of thestairs.
Mrs. Julia and her aunt ran to her help. Rose wa~
only partially stunned, and still full of resentment. She
said, "Go away, I do not need you! " She could not
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BEFORE SHE REACHED HER ROOM SHE SPPPED AND FELL HEAVILY AT THE FOOT OF A MARBLE STATUE
AT THE TOP OF THE !:.1'AIRS (page 61).
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walk, however, and they carried her to her room, where
she lay sullenly on her bed, while they busied themselves
in bathing the bruise on her brow.
S he closed her eyes, and lay quite still as if asleep.
Then she heard the two good women talking in whispers
at the foot of the bed.
"What dost thou think now? " said the good Quaker.
" Thy friend hath revived, but her anger, poor frail lamb,
has brought her a snare."
,. I cannot imagine what she means," said the ,~idow,
"about taunting her. You merely showed her the portrait of Mrs. Wills' boy! "
"Yea," said Aunt Deborah. "Is it possible that poor
Roise knew Mr. Wills aforetime? She said something of
, h s' child."
Rose lay silent, but her heart was throbbing as if it
would burst. A vague, impossible hope began to struggle
into her mind, as the first glimpse of the sunrise struggles
almost in vain through the black storm clouds on the
eastern sky. She waited for the answer as a convict on
the scaffold for the reprieve. She had not long to wait,
for almost immediately, the widow replied"
0, that is impossible, he was not on the ship.
Mrs.
Wills was brmging the children to meet him at San
Francisco, where he returns from the Chinese Mission
field. The doctor was very goo~ to her on the voyage,
and took charge of the children Just as if he had been
their father. In fact, I believe he is ith them now.-But,
what is that? "
A low, sobbing, choking cry brought them at once to
the bedside. Rose had swooned, but her eyes were filled
with tears, and there was a strange look of ecstasy about
her face which had in it something unearthly, so wonderful was the change it had wrought in her haggard features.
"She has been weeping," said Aunt Deborah. " She
will be better now. When she comes out of her swoon, I
\';11 leave thee alone with her for a time!'
As Rose lay unconscious, Mrs. Julia bathed her temples
with aromatic vinegar. The swoon gave place to a natural
sleep.
She slept quietly as a child for six hours. When Mrs.
Julia came from time to time to see if she had awakened,
she found the pillow wet with tears, but on the face the
same beautiful smile.
It was nearly nine o'clock. The light was beginning to
fail, although the sunset splendour still flamed on the
western sky, when Rose stirred, opened her eyes, and seeing Mr/!. Julia standing by her side, she stretched out her
arms. The widow bent down and kissed her. Rose kept
her close to her for a long, silent minute. Then she said:
" Oh, Adelaide, it is not true, then; it is not true?"
Then she wept. The widow let her weep for a time, and
then, gently disengaging herself from Rose's clinging grasp,
she persuaded her to drink, as she would not eat, some egg
and milk. Rose drank it, and then made Mrs. Julia sit
close by her on the bed.
" I have had such a beautiful dream. I was in a strange
and lovely place by the seaside. I was all alone, seeking
my love. I wandered among myriads and myriads of men,
and there was none likf' unto him, none to be compared to
him. And I saw Mrs Wills agaiu, and her angel·faced
boy, and the little girl. And then things changed in the
strangest way as drea..Js do. I dreamed myoid dream
again, and I was at Shottery once more, although the surroun,dings were strange. And then I saw him coming
to me. And as I ran to throw myself upon his breast,
he put me back, and said, 'Oh, Rose, why did you doubt?'
I wept and said, • If you knew how I have suffered you
would be "ery sorry for me, and forgive.' Then he smiled,
and said, ' Fred and Pearl are Mrs. Wills' children. Ours are

still to come.' And he embraced me as he used to do, and
then! woke up, and you were there, and though it was only
a dream it will some day be real. Won't it, Adelaide?"
" Certainly," said the practical Mrs. J ulia. " But if you
had only told me at the first, I could have told you all
about it. Now I understand many things. But why did
the d<>etor not call himself by his right name? "
"His name was ' Waiter Wynne,'" said Rose.
"But they called him, 'Waiter Vemon.' Ah! now I thi nk
of it, I have his portrait downstairs."
And before she could notice the startled joy on Rose'sface, she tripped down to the dra\ving-room, and, a
moment later, burst into the room.
" Well, I declare," she said, "if the portrait has not got
, ' '''alter Wynne ' written on the back."
Rose took that photograph, and hid it in her breast.
CHAPTER Xl.-ROUND NEW YORK.

said the doctor to the youngsters, after seeing
Mrs. Wills off to Niagara ,vithin two hours of landing.
" we have got two days and a Sunday ill which to see
New York, so I propose that we go back to the begin'
ning. Before doing anything else let us take a steamer
and go off to the Statue of Liberty. You remember
seeing it when you came up in the Majestic?"
"

TOW, "

STATUE OF LIBERTY.

" Whose statue is it?" asked Fred.
" It is the Statue of Liberty enlightening the world, and
was put up by Frenchmen, who lm·ed the Americans, seven
years ago. The Goddess of Liberty stands on a gigantic
pedestal holding a torch in her hand, from which
streams a bright electric light at night time. It is the
biggest statue in the world."
They soon reached the base of the statue and then
began to climb up the staircase which led to the top.
They were somewhat tired before they got up, and rested
a good while at the top of the pedestal, which is itself
155 feet high.
" Sir," said a companion whom they picked up on the
way, " there is nothing like this in the Old World, I guess?
The pedestal cost 250,000 dollars, and the statue another
200,000. Half a million dollars you may take it at.
Half a million dollars for the Statue of Liberty enlightening the world, and cl:eap at the price. One half
a free gift, and the other half subscribed by Americans."
After resting at the summit of the pedestal they began
the ascent of the interior of the figure which is made
of copper plates rivetted together. They were very tired
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·when they found themselves in the head of the goddess,
tin which there was room for forty people to stand.
I t " hat a long nose it has got '" said Tom.
It Three feet long," said the doctor.
It But now, let us
.go up the arm."
After a short climb they reached the torch-chamber,
and look d down upon New York, which lay at their feet.
The great water-way, along which countless .vess Is were
steaming to the great ocean-ga~e 01. ~enca,. made a
picture which it was worth while climbing tWice as far
to see.
After admiring the view for some time they descended,
finding it much easier to come down than to go up. They
had some lunch, and then sailed back to the Battery.
.. Now," said Dr. \Vynne, " as we have seen the biggest
statue in the world, let uS go and see the largest suspension bridge that has ever been built:'
They took the tram to the City Hall, passing on the
way many interesting points, among which were Wall
Slre( t, 1 rinity Church, and the Post Office. They
climbed up the tower of the ~Vorld office, which i nearly
seventy feet higher than the Statue of Liberty. From
the top of this tower they were informed they could sce

BROOKLYN SUSPENSION BRIDGE.

(orty-five miles of country. No other newspaper office in
the world has such an outlook. The doctor did not
trouble to inspect the office, but made his way straight te.
the Brookiyn Bridge.
tanding on the bridge, Tom tried to bring his Kodak
~o bear, but the result, as will be seen by the accompan) log plate, was rather peculiar.
It Is it really the biggest Suspension bridge? " asked
fred .
.. Y.es,': answ~red the doctor. to It took thirteen years
to bu!ld}t, and It cost three million pounds sterling. You
se~, It IS 135 feet above the high·water mark. The
middle span is nearly a mile long, and the bridl;e itself
spans a distance of over a mile. 150,000 people on an
average pass over it every day."
It How is the bridge Suspended?" asked Tom
to By wires," said the doctor.
It Yo,! see those
four
large cables, whic!l are attached to the high towers i
~ch
of them contains over five thousand galvanised steel
Wlres."
After walking across the bridge and back again, they
took the elevated railway.
t. Now," said Dr. Wynne, It you have seen the largest
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statue and the greatest suspension bridge in the world i I
am going- to take you to see one of the finest parks that
you will see in your lives. It is Saturday aternoon.
The Central Park ,ill befull of people. Come and see
the turn out."
At Fifth Avenue they took their seats in one of the open
carry-ails for a drive round the park. For a dollar a head
they made the round trip, greatly enjoying the drive round
the great park. It was crowded with vehicles. They
were frequently block~d, and admired much the patience
of the crowd. What they did not admire was the surline~
of the policemen.
" See, Tom," said the doctor, If the Americans only have
one class in their railways, but they have three classes in
their park, and they never let them mix. They have what
they call drive-ways, bridle-paths, and footpaths, and
carriage-riders and foo t-passengers are all kept rigidly
distinct. You are ne ler allowed even to make a short cut
across a drive-way or a briille-path. If you try it, up
comes a policeman and turns you back."
If Do they let carts iuto the park?" asked Tom.
It Never," said the doctor, If except the park-carts. They
1..:n·e a clever plan for keeping the heavy traffic out of

POLICEMAN IN CENTRAL PARK.
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fght. Four transverse roads-sunken streets, in factcross the park, so that all the street-traffic can be kept out
of sight, a::ld the people can feel, in the midst of the
crowded city, that they are in the heart of the country."
After they left the carry-all they re-entered the park, to
!Stroll among the people, to visit the pretty lakes, to look
through the Menagerie-they had not time to see the
Museum-and to have late dinner at the capital restaurant,
the Casino. When th ey were dining, an affable New
Yorker, sitting at the same table, gossiped with them
aDout the park.
"If it were sold up for building sites," he said, "it
would nearly payoff the National Debt."
He named the dollars, but after a whi;e a Britisher's
head gets addled with the incessantly recurring million
dollars. They remembered that he said the park was
over a mile in length, but so cunningly was it laid out that
they had nine miles of drives, six miles of bridle-paths, and
thirty miles ot footpaths within its 840 acres, forty-three
Qf which are under water. The Central Park, he said,
was but one of the best of their parks; they had any
number more. In fact, you could hardly fire a musket in
any part of the city without scaring birds in one of the
parks or open sfaces with which it is studded.
Dinner over, they took a car, after a little bargainlDg in
'Which their American friend assisted them, for an \lour's
,jrive just before sunset. A dolJar and a half was to be
paid, and their new acquaintance kindly offered to accompany them, and point out some of the ·sights they saw on
their way. They drove first through Fifth Avenue, the
street of the millionaires. As marble palaces and brown
~ tone fronts were passed, one of the boys asked if the
,people who lived there were nobles .
•, Guess not," said the New Yorker, grimly, "they are
.only their uncles and fatllers-in-Iaw. There is enough
real estate in that row. I reckon, to buy up-stock, lock, and
barrel-the whole titled aristocracy of more than one
European country. But we have no titles in this country,
except those of office-honorary or otherwise. Every
other man is president or secretary of something, just as in
the South pretty nearly every white man is a colonel.
unless he is a general. If we started a peerage there
wouU be more dukes than dudes. No, sir. give us the
power of the purse; you can keep the gilded gingerbread
in Europe. Our girls marry titles, but he boys mustn't
wear them."
" What are these huge houses?" said the doctor, as they
drove into Fifty-niuth Street.
"They are the i1;:ts which ascend IDtO the heights.
Land is dear, servants are scarce, so New York imitates
Paris, and crowds many families under one roof."
"Then these tenement houses--"
"Sir," said the New Yorker; "these tenement houses?
'You might as well call them slums. Tenement houses are
o()nly for poor folks. These flats or apartment houses, for
we have both sorts, are almost the crowning achievement
which associated effort brings to luxury. But- stop for a
moment," he said to the car· man. "I want to show you
the scene of one of our little battles. This is Eighth
Avenue-fine business street, is it not? Wel~ it is here,
of all places in the world, in which a pitched battle took
~Iace only twenty-two years ago, between the Orangemen
and the Catholic Irish. The Catholics swor they would
stop the Ora:lge procession ce!ebrating the Battle of the
Boyne. We swore they should parade if we had to call
out our whole anny. We did call out the militia, and the
parade took rlace. When they were passing Twentyfifth and Twenty·sixth Streets, the Catholics opened fire
from the windows. The militia replied. When the fight
<was over we reckoned up. It ':ost forty dead men and
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t~vo hundred wounded to teach the Catholics to respect
hterty of proc~s5ion in a free country. Unfortunate'7,

the Butcher3 Bill had to be met by both sides."
" Forty killed and two hundred wounded! why, that ,s
nearly as many as we lose in one of our little war "
said Tom.
'
"Y~s, sir:: sai.d the American, "but life is cheap her,
espeCially IrIsh h.fe. If t~e Irish Vlould ouly kill each oth r
' ve ~hould not mIDd. It IS when thev take to killing us \\e
beglll to wake up, Do you see that building there?" 11'aske~, pointing to the Grand Opera House at the corner
of Eight Avenue, "that was where Fisk and Gould ..... e~
once besieged, and where Fis.k u~ed t~e Erie Raih\ ay func!.
to run opera boum., and mamtam hiS seraglio. ). es, si ,
we h~v~ no doubt to put. up with many imported ruffians,
but It IS only the IDdlgenous Americau who carrie.
rascality to a scale of sublimity."
"What came of Fisk? " asked the doctor,
" Got S!lOt, thank God!" was the reply.

DINNER OVER, THEY TOOK A CAR.

" Here is Madison Square, the very heart of the cilY. It
is quiet now, but when elections are on, here is the place
to note the throbbing pulse of our great democracy.
Down Madison Avenue there is Dr. Parkhursfs Churchyou had better go and hear him to-morrow. He doesu't
live with Melchisedek and archreologize in Babylon while
New York is left to the rum-sell~r and,the Evil One. Near
by is another live man of a different type. Dr. Marcus
Rainsford. who is rector of St. Gcorge's Episcopal Church.
He believes in running a church !!aloon. He has got as
far as a club and a gymnasium, If you go to-morrow you
will see his women choristers in white array."
" I want to go to Plymouth Church," said the doctor.
" Alter Plymouth Rock. it is to me the most sacred place in
America.'·
"So," said their friend, "that is over in Brooklyn, close
to the bridge; but here we are in Sixth Avenue. Do you
see that store?"
" With R. H. MdCY and Co. on it?" said Fred.
" That is what I mean. That is about the biggest store
in the entire world. Paris has p:ot one or two big magazines, and in London you have Whiteley's. But that store
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there takes the cake. The figures "(suppressed groan
from Fred)-H Te\'er you mind, sir, the figures are a
romance. \\ hy, sir, it takes an engine of twenty-five
horse-power merely to operate the blowers of the pneumatic tubes through which all change is paid." .
"Really," said the doctor, "how is that done? "
"\Vhy, the whole of that building before you, \vith its
floor space of 200,000 square feet, is threaded through
and through with pneumatic tubes, all centring in a
change-room, where sits one change-girl at the mouth of
every three tubes. All the money is whisked to her by
the pneumatic blower, \vith the account. She takes the
bill, checks the additions, and sends back the change and
the receipt. There is no delay, no robbery. There are
4,000 persons employed in that store in busy times , 2,500
are constantly on duty in the slackest time. You will find
all the cunningest notions under that roof. Ooe hundred
thousand people pass in and out of its seven doors every
day, more than half as many as cross Bl'Ooklyn Bridge,
and all is done for cash-ready money down, as you say.
There are tll'O hints that may be useful to your shop people.
One is the Mail Order department. This is a staff of
buyers, shopmen who receive orders from customers at a
distance, whose whole duty it is to go and buy from tb~
various departm'!nts just as if the customer was there herself. 'f.he other is the dark Hall of Mirrors where all
purchasers of coloured silks can see how the material looks
in the glare of the electric light."
"Are there any other firms as big as Macy's," asked
Tom.
11 Ridley's is as big, or even bigger.
They have eightyfive departments ..s against fifty in Macy's, Their stables
alone cost them a quarter of a million dollars."
From iadison Square they drove to Washington
Square where they saw the Judson Memorial Church, a

branch of the ~hurch militant which is devoted to social
work. There IS a club house, apartment house and a
nursery all centring round this church. They Idoked at
the Astor Library, and then drove down the BO'Nery.
"Here," said their guide, 11 we come to the slummy region, which is low class European rather than American
You meet here Chinese, Italians, Jews, and any number of
Germans and Irish. 1 showed you a little further up
where we had our last pitched battle; we are now passing
the place where .t~ ere was a still more det~rmin e d fight
just before our ClVll War broke out. It was 10 1857 when
two factions, the I Dead Rabbits ' and the I Bowery Boys'
had a stand-up fight with barricades, rifles, and evc~
cannon. The police-of whom we have only 3 ,200 in New
York now, whereas by the London standard we ought to
have double as many-were quite powerless. The fight wenl
on until the militia were called out, and it was not stopped
until six men had been killed and 100 injured."
11 But what was it all about?" asked Tom.
"One target company refused to give precedence to
another, and so they killed each other-' Irish fashion.'
But we do not thiuk much of these things. Eight y ars
before a theatrical row about Macready ended in a riot
which was only quelled by calling out the soldiers- lOO 01
whom were wouuded and several killed before the riot
was suppressed. You are too squeamish about killing
people in England. Instead of letting them fight it out a~
we do, you coddle them up, and make far too much ade
when, now and again, your authorities do not hesitate te
shool 1 suppose," said he, meditatively, "it is be·
c:.use you kill at such a wholesale rate in your wars, yot:
cannot afford to have it done retail as we do. Now," said
he, .. we will see the outside 01 the institution which keep~
the Bowery Boys in order."
They then drove to the Tombs, t he city prison of Ne"
York. It was getting late, and they drove down past the
City Hall and the Post OLce, at which point they dis·
missed their carman, and betook themselves to the hotel
Next day being Sunday, they spent it quietly. lu th~
morning they went to Old Trinity, the oldest Episcopa.
lian church in New York, which stands just opposite theend of Wall Street, and then went to hear Dr. Parkhurst
In the afternoon they looked in at Sl Patrick's Cathedral
in the Fifth Avenue, admiring the building, which is saie
to be the finest church edifice in the New World. T he}
then crossed over to Brooklyn, and looked in at Dr. Talmage's Sunday-scheol in Clifton Avenue, and in the evening visited Plymouth Clmrch.
.. 1 want to go there," said the doctor to the boys, "because it was one of the cradles of the religious and civi:
liberty of the United States."
.. Who is the preacher?" asked Tom.
"Dr. Lyman Abbott is now in the pulpit, but althougl:
he is a good man and eloquent, it is not because of the
man who is in it, but because of the man who used to be
in it that we are going to Plymouth Church this evening.
None of you young people will quite understand how l!seful Henry Ward Beecher was in his day and generatIOn.
For twenty years and more he was the foremost preacher
ill the English-speaking world, and his influence wa.
always on the right side. He was for every good cause
everywhere, and while advocating broad views, he never
left the foundation on which he had been reared. In the
great struggle for the emancipation of the negro, and ~he
still greater struggle for the maintenance of the UOlon
upon which depended the industrial as opposed to ~e
military aspect of the New World, Beecher fought ever In
the van. These issues have, however, gone by.' What·
was of more permanent value was the service which he
rendered in broadening the theological horizon and ex~
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panding even the narrowest and straitest of the sects till
they could see their doctrine from the point of view of a
.genial humanitarianism. '
Fred was very tired when he came back to the hotel,
and the doctor was sileet, thinking of many things, and
recalling from the recesses of his memory the watchwords
of the great pulpit orator, whose voice still reverberates in
the memories of hundreds of thousands of men who are
carrying out to-day the work which Be cher began.
! ext day Dr. Wynne took the boys down to 'Wall Street
to ee the crush and bustle of business. After visiting
some of the historic places in the neighbourhood of
Battery Point, he took the Albany Day Line steamer up the
Hudson. It was a fine day. The splendid three-decker
was not uncomfortably crowdec1_ After tearing a~ut
the city, it was a great relief to ce able to sit on deck and
watch the beauties of the American Rhine as they unfolded
themselves before their eyes.
" The Americans beat us hollow," said the doctor, .. in
the organisation of locomotive comfort. If they only made
their pavements and roads as good as they make their three
decked steamers or vestibule cars, they might have some
claim to lead the world in that civilisation which is inter·
preted by making smooth the paths of the travelling man."
Two and a half dollars each carried them the round trip
from New York to Albany and back again. The foliage
on the banks of the river was in its freshest green, and
both young and old heartily enjoyed the excursion.
The next day they were up betimes. After settling
their bill and getting their boots poiished like mirrors by
the omnipresent boot-blacks, they took their tickets
through to Chicago vitl Philadelphia, Washington, and
Pittsburg. They had no anxiety about luggage, as they
checked it through. They bought their tickets at the
ticket agency office close to the hotel, and booked their
luggage through at the same time. The Express Office
~fficial ti«:d :;, small metal check, with the place of destination on It, to each of the portmanteaus, and gave the
counterpart of the numbered metal check to the doctor,
~vho ~as thus relieved from all further responsibility for his
tmlpedlmenta. Then crossing the river to the New Jersey

side by the biggest ferry in the world, they went to the
station of the Pennsylvania Railroad and took their seats
in a vestibule train.
The vestibule train is locomotive luxury, where every'
thing is done to make you comfortable except motionless
stillness, and that is attained as far as possible by the
excellence of the metalled way, the solidity of the rollingstock, and the perfection of the fittings. The boys, who
had never been aboard a Pullman car in their own country, but had occasionally seen them at the London
stations, were delighted to find a train made up of Pullman cars, and superior Pullman cars, so arranged that
you can walk from one end of the train to the other while
it is ~oing at full speed.
In England, where the distances are so short that
people think the journey between Edinburgh and London
covers quite a considerable stretch of country, one can
hardly realise the necessity for railway comfort in a country
where cities are separat d from each other by thousands
of miles. The vestibule train is, therefore, a hotel on
wheels. It is fitted with library, bath-room, barber's
shop, writing-desk and type-writing staff, dining saloon,
smoking-room, and sleeping accommodation.
Soon after they had tak n their seats, the bell rang and
the train started. At first it went slowly, but as soon as
it got out of the city it quickened speed and rattled along
as rapidly as any of the Scotch expresses.
In three hours they were in Philadelphia. Here they
got out, intending only to look round and go on to Washington by a later train.
"Whatever you do," said o::Je of their travelling com-
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"d n't forg t to se three things in Philadelpl!ia.
~Ion~, th 0 City Hall which is one of the largest bUlld:rhe~ ItSlIe \~orld that i' used for public business j WanaH IL"
IJlgs to
maker's Stores, and Independence a
.
On getting out of the tation Dr. Wynne found ~he CIty
Hall immediately conrronting him. \ a::~maker s I tordes
r off But the element of sIze had a rea y
.
.
d h tarted
were no t fa
b
t pall upon him so wIthout more a 0 e s
f:rg~l~ldeopendence Hall. ' This is the building in w~ic.h the
eclaration of Indep ndence was first read. It IS mterestir.g as the birthplace of the Republic, and they \~ere
glad to see with what care the place had be~n ~r s n d.
Every chair is said to stand exactly where It did on. the
eventful day on which the independence of the Amenc.an
colonies was declared. The walls are c~usted O\·er . wIth
relics of the men who founded ~.he ~mencan .~epubhc.
.. Did they do right, doctor, saId Tom, these men
who declared their independence? "
.. Yes," said the doctor, ,I it was not they who were
wrong;, but England."

real core of the Republic I~es "rar within. Even Clicago
is now almost an Eastern cIty.
The weather was fioe and the railroad well made'
Nothing could be more beautiful l'lan the mountain
scen ry through which they passed. The train then began
to de cend into the heart of the Black Country in a region
famous for its iron, its coai, and its oil, and still more
for its great store of natural gas, which, however, they
~\'e re told, was beginning to gl\'e out.
They had no wish to stay at Pittsburg. The doctor
looked with a melanch?ly intere t upon the iron district
which had b en the scene the previous year of the fatal
and sanguinary collision between Labour and Capital at
Homestead.
.. I wonder," he mused, If I wonder if this century \\ ill
pass before mankind has found the solution to the ridd le
of the Sphinx."
CIIAPTER XII. -THE QCEEN CITY.
THERE are in all q,7 ways of spelling Chicago," said
Mike Dooley, the interviewer, who, having exhausted the
resources of copy manufacture in the car, was graciousl},
disposed to be communicative in hi:; turn.
If t.nd how do yoo pronounce it ?" said little Fred.
/. Shee-qaw-ger, or Chick-ar-go, accent on the second
syllable," sai.! Mike. /, Queer name, is it not? It is
the oldest thing about the place. They say there is a maIJ
in the Expo' 200 years old, with Fqrt Cltecagow printed
0'1 it.
There i:; nothing else in the city so old, no, not
by a hundred years."
"It is an old Indian name, I think," sai'l the doctor.
"What d es it mean? .,
"Skunk's Hole, they say;' answered 1\IIike.
" But
others say it is Tndian for strong and mighty, and a mighty
strong city it is for sure, and there are skunks in it to tbi
day," he added seriou ly, as he recalled how Ned Flannigan had" done a beat' on him just seven da}'s gone by.
The train was now coming within sight of the outskirts
of the city. The line was crossing a gre at plain. intersected by an endles series of railways radiating like an
immense fan to the horizon, but all centring in Chicago.
"The railways make the State look lik a gndiron,"
said Mike, "an almighty big gridiron, too, with Chicago
as a rasher of bacon grilling on the lake shore."
10 Sir," said a
tranger, who had been sitticg silent for
some time, "you're from the old country, I presume."
"Yes," said the doctor. 11 And we've come like everyone else to see the how."
" You have done well, sir," said the stranger, whose
name was Hiram Jones, "but there is no show in the
Expo' that is anythlDg like so wonderful a Chicago. No.
sir, hicago is the great exhibit, the greatest exhibit
01 all.'
"Wt'll," said the doctor, 11 I suppose it is a pretty fair
size- Chicago is rather less than half as big ,s London,
I hear.~
HirJm Jones surveyed th e doctor with a IO'Jk of supreme
disdain, not unmixed with compassion.
Before he could put his look into words, like broke in
with an exclamation of surprise.
" London! '> hl! said. " Well, I reckon London is nowhere
compared with Chicago. She's had 1,800 years to grow,
and Chicago less than So. Four millions in 1,800 yea~s
is not in it beside 1,500,000 in 80 years. Why, we kilt
more pork in a month than London can eat in a year. '
The doctor laughed.
Hiram J ones looked seri~us,
"Stranger," he said, .. you've got to expand your mmd
before you even begin to take in the size of Chicago. It 5
cramping to the faculties living on a small island. Why.
11
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THE CAPITOL, WASHINGTON.

.. But would it not have been better," said Tom, If if
they had never broken loose from the old country? "
The doctor sighed. .. It may seem so to us, my boy, but
Providence thought othemise. If our ancestors had been
wise, thing would never have come to this pass, but the
folly of our king was pUllished by the rending in twain of
the English-speaking race. The blame of that great schism
lies at our door, not that of the men who drew up the
Declaration of Independence. Some day perhaps that
.chism may be healed, but of the day and the hour
&noweth no man."
They hurried back to the station and were soon peedjng southward to the alional capital. There they remained
the night, rising early in the morning to drive round one of
the mo t beautiful citi in the world, and pay a vi it to
t ~ e Capitol, which America has a right to claim as being
one of the finest buildings in either hemisphere.
From 'Washington they took the cars and were soon
as~nd ing the Alleghanles.
If Fifty years ago, '" said the doctor, .. America was believed to consist of the States east of these mountains.
Now ~ey are little more than the skin of the apple j the
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all your rail roads put together in all your three kingdoms
are less than one quarter the roads operated from Cbicago.
£.igbty thousand miles of rail centre here. You have
barely twenty thousand all put together."
The train was now slowing up as they approached the
city. Before them hung, like the pillar of cloud that
guided Israel through the wilderness, a dense pall of
smoke.
"Look, doctor, " said Tom, " how smoky it seems: '
" Smoky," said Mike, " Chicago can b ~ at even London
hollow at smoke.
We have 2 ,000 factory chimneys
always at it, and as we burn four million tons 01 bituminous
coal every year ; we're tied to have some smoke."
" Where no oxen are the crib is clean, but much increase is by the strength of the ox," said Hiram Jones. "Did
not your 1I1r. Glad tone lament there was not smoke
e nough in Paris ? He would not make that complaint
here."
Dimly through the smoke the lofty buildings began to
be more clearly seen against the sky line.
" 'ow," said Mike to the boys, .. if you've got no crick
in your necks yo..: will hal'e one before to-morrow dinnertim'!. For it takes a man to walk with his head at right
angles to his spine tv see the top of our buildings, They
used to say that it took two men and a boy to ! ee to the
roof of our sky-scrapers, ea h one beginning where the
othel left off-but that is an old chestnut now. '

GRAND CE~TRAL DEPOT.

The bell was ringing its warning notes, and the traia
as going very slowly. They were nearing the depOt.
"There are sel'en central terminal depOts in Chicago,"
said Mike, "and over 100 other stations, but I suppose
we will all run on to the TerminaL"
The boys were looking out of the window, full of eager
c~ri osity at the strange city. The doctor was bu~y putting
hI odds and ends together. Mike \\ as pouring into his
ear, I\;th Hibernia n volubility, the statistical information
\\ith which the citizens are crammed.
It 1,360 trains." he said,
,. arri"e and depart every 24
hour , 260 of which are through expres-c s; 35 different
railway companies bring 175,000 people to and from
Chica/1:O every day."
.In the midst of his figures the train came to a standstill, and they landed at one of the largest and finest rail'
way stations in the world.
ummoning a cab, ther wei'e soon driving through the
busy street to tl:e Auditorium Hotel.
It 'What a ble sing," said the doctor, "Chicago is civilized
enough ~o "have its cab fares fixed by city ordinance.
:'r~tty ~tI~ he adde.d, as he looked at the regulations,
SIX. shllhngs for taking the three of us less than' a mile;
ootblOg less than a dollar if we just cross the street. But

a~ythi~g is better than the hideou::l jargoning at Kew York.

V\ e might have taken the hotel omnibus, but at two shillings a head we should have saved nothing."

THE AUDITORlUM HOTEL-

fhe boys were full of eager interest at the bustle and
rush of the street. Cable-cars, carriages, cabs, drays were
intermixed in apparently inextricable confusion. They had
never seen streets at once so broad, and yet so crowded.
Dut more than anything else, they marvelled at the height
of the buildings."
.. Do people really live up there in the sky? " said Fred.
" How do they ever get upstairs?"
.. They never go upstairs at all, " said the doctor, "they
are shot up in elevators so quick it makes hardly any
difference which floor they occupy. Indeed, I ~ m told the
rent of the topmost rooms is healier than tl:ose lower
dvwn. It is quieter up aloft."
The cab traversed the heart of the business block, the
most crowded half of a mile on the earth's surface. On
either side towered the" sky·scrapers," \\ith sixteen and
twenty stories.
"That man was quite right," said Tom, If that man in
the car, when he said we should get a crick in the neck if
we tried to see the top of these houses. I wonder if the
Tower of Babel ever got so high."
The car stopped. They \\ ere at the AuditoJium Hotel.
In a few minutes they ~ ere \I !.isked up to their looms iu
the elevator, and they found tl:emselves ten stories high
It was not so very far up for Chicago, although it was
t\\ enly feH higher than
the top of the D~e
of York's Column in
Londen.
After they had washed,
and made them~el\'es
comfortable, they went
in ~earch of Mrs. Wills.
She had arrived the
previous day.
Little
Pearl was delighted to
~ee her brothers again,
and .. the kind gentleman "- as she called the
doctor.
At dinner, in the midst
of a bewildering variety
of dish es the doctor
heard all th e news about
th e rest of the party.
The professor and CompCHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
ton were. at tbe Palmer.
CHICAGO.
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where lrene had also established herself. . Mrs. J ulia ~ad
been lost sight of at New York. Mrs. IrwID was staYIDg
at the Leland.
.
'b ..
.. This hotel is very splendid," said Mrs. Wills, ' ut It IS
too big for me. I don t like a palace where 1,000 beds
are made every day,
and the figures they
give you about the. hotel
are simply bewildering. I feel as I used
to do at school when
they made us learn
the distances of the
stars."
., The Americans,"
said the doctor, "certamly do beat all creation in their familiarity
with detail. In de~crib
ing this hote~ for instanc p , they tell you its
exact weight, 110,000
\ tons, and they even
tell you that 17,000,000
bricks were used in
building it. Who can
RAND NC NALLY BUILDING.
conceive
17,000,000
bricks? It is ea ier to realise the 10,000 electric lights,
the twenty· five miles of gas and water pipes, the
230 miles of electric wire, but even that is somewhat of a
strain."
.. Doctor," said Tom, If what a lot of machinery they
have in this hotel. It is almost like a factory. They
have eleven dynamos, thirteen electric motors, four
hydraulic
motors, twenty-one pumping
engines,
'\Dd thirteen elevators.
It is just like the Majestic,
\Thich you used to say was nothing but a great box of
machinery."
Alter dinner Dr. Wynne started for the Palmer Hotel to
look up his friends Compton and the professor. He found
them enjoying a cigar in the smoke room .
.. Wonderful place I ' said Compton; " the marble staircase is a wonder, while as for the marble panels, and all
other kinds of architectural luxury, the place is like a
dream suddenly solidified by the word of some magician."
"Yes," said the professor, "it is a wonderful people; if
they could only learn to eat as cleverly as they have
learned to build who knows what they might not do?
But although I have only been two days in Chicago I have
already seen that here, least of any place in the world, have
they learned that leisure i3 life. It is a great people. It
has rebuilt Chicago, it has put up the World 5 Fair, and it
is peri hing from indigestion:'
If "Veil,"
aid the doctor, .. I came here to ask you to
stroll round the business quarter now that the throng is
off the streets, and we can look about without being
hustled off the side walk."
he professor,. however, pleaded an engagement. He
said he had promised to t<jke Miss Vemon to McVicker's
Theatre. one of the thirty-two theatre in which Chicago
endeavours to f~rget for a. moment the price of grain
and pork. He said apologetically, "I will meet you here
after the play."
<:ompto? and the doctor then started on a little tour
of IDs~bon. On their way they picked up an old
travelllDg acquaintance who had crossed on the Maiestic,
:d who, as good luck would have it, happened to
. engage~ on the engineering staff of the municipality. SeelDg they ere doing a little sight seeing he

:r

offered his services, which were gratefully. accepted, and
the three set off to see the heart of the bUSiest city in the
world.
If The heart of Chicago," said John Adiram, for such
was the na,me of their compaJl~on-:-1f the heart of Chicago
in proportIOn to the whole city IS not much larger than
that of the heart to the hum~n body. Within the city
limits we have a hundred and eighty square miles, but the
whole of the business is practically concentrated within an
area of half a mile square, in which we are now standing.
It is this extreme concen 'ration which forces the growth
of these gigantic buildings you see on every side. Outside
this half mile square we live aDd manufacture, but the
actual business IS centred in this small section. As the
ground is limited, these buildings tend every year to climb
higher and higher into the sky.'
.. My first Impression,' said Compton, "when I saw
the sky-scrapers was that one of our great chimneys had
been suddenly unfolded, like a Chinese puzzle, so tbat
its walls were stretched round a great quadrangle which
was then pierced with wi ~ dows and used for offices.
Architecturally these huge piles offend our European eye."
.. I suppose it is only the elevator that makes them possible ? ,. said the doctor.
., Yes, sir, but for the elevator there would be such a
getting up and down stairs that business would be impossible. One of these big building ," said Adiram, as
they stopped opposite one in Dearbom and Jackson
Street, If one of these big buildings will have as
many as fifteen or sixteen elevators constantly going
with such rapidity that there is no loss of time between
the first storey and the sixteenth. Some of them have
restaurants ,.close to the roof with a kind of summer garden at a height usually supposed only to be attained by
monuments."
If I noticed," said
the doctor, "as I was coming here
that your business pr mises are about as high as our
tallest monuments in London. The Monument at London
Bridge, which was built to celebrate our great fire, is only
202 feet high, and I see that some of your buildings are
well up to that height. Mo t of your 'sky-scrapers,' as
you call them, are up to
200 feet, and
elson's
Monument in TraI
falgar Square is only
176. It almost makes
one dizzy to think of
doing business twenty
or thirty feet
higher than the
Corinthian
column
upon which we have
mast-headed our Admiral."
" But, said Compton, 11 what kind of
foundations have yOll
that you can rear such
gigantic piles?"
" The foundations
are one of our greatest
difficulties. Even if we
A TYPICAL SKY-S('"RAP! R.
dig down th irty orforty
feet we still fail to find a suffic!enUy solid base on which
to rear buildings such as these, which weigh from 100,000
to 200,000 tons. Therefore it is necessary to make a
foundation consisting of a solid mass of steel girders and
cem nt grouting. upon which the buildings can safely be
reared. The soil is about the worst that could hav(
been chosen on which to rear such monstrous edifices
H
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They are all built upon the sand, or rather
through the seven or fourteen feet of sand
which forms the surface of the soil, and
are floated, as it were, upon a soft jelly-like
clay, which yields like dough to the pressure from above. Hence, when one of these
buildings is begun the fust thing done is
to cover the site with flat pads, eighteen
inches thick and eighteen feet quar,
made of alternating courses of steel beam
laid.crossw;5e, filled in, and solidified with
cement. By this mean every pillar on
which the structure has to re t has under
it such a pad, and all the pad together
cover the whole of the basement. Experience has proved that these enormous buildings so supported do not sink, while much
lighter buildings butlt in the ordinary way
settle ruinously. The outside shell of a
building has nothing whatever to do with
the structure itself, and could come down
\~ithout endangering the solidity of the
main building, which is made of steel girders
tulted together. The outside is filled in
wilh terra cotta or whate\'er materiai is
deemed advantageous for the sake of ornament. But the interior is quite distinct."
"Apart from the economy of ground
space, what advantage do these huge buildings offer?" asked Compton.
"Oh," said Adiram, "they immensely
facilitate business; you have everything
under one roof. Take, for instance, the
Mo.nadnock block, which we are just passing. It is the largest business buildiug in
the world, although it is only sixteen storie
high. It has nearly 1,000 feet frontage on
this street, and accommodates no ~ wer
than 6,000 persons, or more than the population of Chicago when first the city wa
incorporated. To run a building like that
properly will require the services of twenty
elevators. This block, by the \ 'ay," added
Adiram, "is the first build;ng in which the
aluminium el vator was first used. Before
long they will be the only elevators in use."
"The disadvantages of these monsters,"
said the doctor, "are, however, by no means
inconsiderable. They darken the street, and
depreciate the value of surrounding property,' and are practically out of the reach
of all fire-extinguishing apparatus or ordinary fire t.scapes.
And then all your
builrlings are so hideously rectangular.
Everything is at right angles in Chicago.
All your streets are laid out with mathematical
accuracy like a well-constructed gridiron, and your model
of architecture seems to be the packing-box. This MonadDock block, for instance, is simply a gigantic conglomeration of packing-boxes."
"You can hardly say that of the building we are now
approaching," said Adiram; "it is the Board of Trade,
whose tower rises 300 feet above the pavement. It is
one of the landmarks of Chicago. It may not be one of
~h~ most beautiful buildings in the world, but at any rate
~t IS not a packing-case. Even if it were a packing-case
It would deserve attention, for we fix the price here for
the b~ead-stuffs of the world. Christe ndom prays, 'Give
us thiS day our daily bread,' but in this building Chicago
fixes its price:'
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11 By the bye," said the doctor, If is this what was called
the burned district? n
11 Certainly,"
said Adiram, "the fire swept over the
whole of this. It is only twenty-one years ago since
the whole of this region was one mass of smoking
ruins, but a disaster which would have crippled most
cities was to Chicago no more than the singeing of
your hair at a barber's shop, which only makes it
grow the more, yet the net loss of property amounted
to nearly 200,000,000 dollars. It was about the biggest
burnt-sacrifice on record.
At nine o'clock on the 9th
of October, 1871 , Mrs. O'Leary's cow kicked over a
paraffin lamp in a shanty in De Koven Street. There
was a high wind, the weather was dry, and the flames
simply ate up everything cO\-ering a tract of territory
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three and three-quarter miles along the lake-fro:lt and a
mile back into the city."
" .
.. I was only a lad when it happened, said the doctor.
.. Were many lires lost? "
..
"Considering that it burned out 100,000 people, It IS very
surprising that not more than 300 . peri~hed in. the fire;
I I 000 buildings went down, includmg eight bndges ~nd
ha'lf of the best buildings in the city. . It was a te~nble
disaster, and yet it did more to make Chicago what ~hlcago
is than the greatest benefit that could have be~n desired by
her citizens. '
.
As they were strolling along, admiring the Im~ense
width of the streets, in which four street cars ran side by
side, with ample room for the rest of the traffic, they came
to the City Hall.
.
.
"Something better than the packing. case ~tyle ?f a!chltecture here" said Adiram. " We started to bUild this SIX years
after the 'fire and it has cost us nearly two million dollars. '
.. Is Chicago as bad as New York?" said Dr. Wynne.
"As bad as New York, sir I" said Adiram, as if he could
not trust his ears. "Did you say as bad as New York.?
Sir, the Chicago Municipality is not perfect, but there IS
not a town in your country which would not be glad to
I;hange places with Chicago in this respec!."

As he was speaking they were startled by the clang'
of a gong some distance down the street on hear:~g
'which the drivtf3 drew to one side to leave' a clear spa g
for ~hat at fi:st Compton and Wynne took to be a fir~:
englOe. .on ItS nearer approach, however, they saw onl
a blue-palOted wagon, drawn by a team of spirited horsJ
whi~h were galloping down the street .as hard as any fire.
englOe. In the wagon were some policemen.
" What is that? " said Compton.
"Oh, that is a patrol wagon," said Adiram, "bringiug
u~ officers to where. they.are wanted. We have got some
thirty-five of these III Ch:cago. They are kept constantly
ready. The tel ~ph~!le-call system is so perfect that
no~hlO~ can ~appen ID any part of the town without it!
bel?g Immediately telep~lOned to the police head-quarters
Tills enables us to do Wlth much fewer police than would
othenvise. be ne~ess~ry. Every constable knows that it
he has a Job which IS too much .for him, he has only to
make a call to head-quarters and III a couple of minutes a
patrol wagon will be galloping to his relief. I The conse.
quence is that in Chicago, with a population of I! million!
an~ an area of 180 square miles, we manage with 2,000
pohcemen, although we have as motley a popUlation of
the scum of Europe as any city in the world. If LondOD
were policed at the rate at whi
Chicago manages, you would hav
to disband half the Metropolita
constabulary."
11 Yes," said COllJpton, " that i
true; we police 5,000,000 of people
with 15,000 constables, whereas yo
police Il million with 2,000. At
this rate we ought only to have
6,000."

RAILWAYS RADIATING FROM CHICAGO.

" In what respect?" said the doctor.
•, First of all in the death-rate," said Adiram. " We
have built a city upon a bog, and one of the tasks which we
bad to undertake, about the time when you were fighting
your Crimean War, was the hoisting up of the best part of
the town about eight feet higher than the level on which it
was originally built. We had to put screw-jacks under the
oundations and hoist the buildings up to such a level as
corresponded to the new grading of the streets. It w~s
an unparalleled enterprise. To build the city was remarkable, but to take out its foundations and hoist its buildings
eight feet in the air was a still more remarkable feat. Well,
we had hardly accomplished it, when the fire came and
hum~d us up. Sin.ce then .we have rebuilt the city as you
sce It. But, notwlthstandlDg the marshes on which we
stand, ... nd all the difficnlties we ha\'e to meet our death·rate is only twenty-two per thousand, which i~ lower than
almost a?y city in the world, excepting London. Even
Lo~don IS .only a. unit or two beiow Chicago. From a
samtary POlot of View, therefore, Chicago may be said to
~tand at the top of the tree."
:: B~t..ho\~ abo~t crim~ ?" asked Compton.
. SIC, srud Adlram, "If we are a little behind London
LD the matter of sanitation, we are much ahead of her in
-the matter of pobce."

" Yes, " said Dr. Wynne. "Bu
what I was meaning was not so
much sanitation or police as muni·
cipal government.
Is Chicag
govemed by the best of her citizeI:s
or the worst? Do the rum-sellers
rule the roost, as they do in New
York, or is the work of governing
the. city undertaken by the mos
public-spirited citizens? "
11 Well,"
replied Adiram, "the
proof of the pudding is in the eating of it. There are
no doubt things which need mending in Chicago.
The clearing ot rubbish from the streets and of garbage
from the houses leaves much to be desired, ar,d there
are here and there blots upon which you can put
your finger. But Chicago has a right to be judged. by
three things.
First, that we have the most beautiful
system of parks and boulevards of any city on the
continent; secondly, that no emergency has ever come
upon Chicago with which the municipality has ~ot be~n
able to cope; and thirdly, the unparalleled difficulties
which have beset the city have been overcome so economically that the finance of Chicago is a marvel of all
those who know the figures."
" And what are these figures? .. said the doctor. .,
., The revenue of the city is about twenty-five million
dollars and the expenditure about the same. The d~bt,
however, is the smallest in proportion to th~ populatIOn
of any city in the world. IncludIDg five mllllOn. dollar
bonds issued in connection with the World's Fair, the
city debt is not twenty million dollars, or less than one
year's revenue. The real estate property of the city maoy
times exceeds the whole of her debt. The twenty· five
million dollars include the whole cost of police, fire department, education, and wa:er."

THE QUEEN CITY.
"Your boulevards are al1 very
well," said Compton, fI but they must
iuterrupt traffic terribly."
" It is easier," said Adiram, "to
keep business traffic off a boulevard,
even if it stretched like your imaginary Rotten Row from the Marble
Arch to the Bank, than it is to keep
them off the railroads which cross
Chica"o in all directions. People get
used to anything, but they take longer
to get used to our railroads than to
get used to the perils aud the far
IT.ore fatiguing delays that come from
tl.e way in which trains are run at
level-crossings right into the heart of
the town."
" The railroads made Chicago, they
say," remarked the doctor, "and is
the clay to grumble against the
potter ? "
fI But,"
said Mr. Adiram, "they
might diminish their blood tax.
Six hundred lives offered up per
annum constitute the heaviest
sacrifice of human beings which
Moloch everl exacted from a single
city."
"What is that stately building?"
aaid Compton, as a turn of the street
brought them in ' view of an immense
and newly erected pile surmounted
with graceful pinnacles.
"Ph," said Adiram, fI that is one
of the handsomest buildings in
hicago. Nothing of the packing.
case about that," said he, ·rather
savagely. fI That is the Women's
Temple which has been put up
by the 'Women's Christian Tempe.
rance Union, of which you, of course,
have heard. It is the greatest women's
association in the world. It is a
much more handsome edifice than
any other of the same kind, and
it is a standing monument of the
energy, zeal, and busines~ capacity
of the women who built it."
THE
" Is there much need for
temperance work in Chicago?" asked the doctor.
fI Temperance
work,
sir," said Adiram, "is
needed everywhere, especially in Chicago, where
the pace is so fast that
stimulants are otter. resorted to as a whip or a
whet. You can take a
drink more speedily than
you can eat your lunch
even at Chicago, where
the meal only lasts fifteen
minutes."
"Have you many public-houses in Chicago ? "
said Compton.
" Well, sir," said tht ir
friend, fI we reckon we
THE MASONIC TEMPLE.
have about six thousand
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of them in Chicago. They pay for their licenses about
three million dollars a year. Of course our Germans drink
endless quantities of beer, and we have forty-three
breweries turning out twenty-one million barrels every year."
fI How dees the price of beer run? " asked Compton.
fI Five cen:s a glass."
Cl I never saw such a twopenny-halfpenny eountry as
this," said Dr. Wynne j fI 2!d. in the elevated railway, 2id.
in the tram, 2!d. for a glass of beer j even for blacking
your boots, it is always 2id."
"But as the sun is setting," said Adiram, "you
had better be making your way back to the hotel.
You are staying at the Auditorium," said he to Dr.
Wynne," are you not? In that case we had better go
there by the Masonic Temple and the Tacoma, which is
one of our largest sky-scrapers. We will also pass the
new public library, and return by the Lake Park."
"The Masonic Temple is large enough in al1 conscience," said Compton, "but I can't say that architec~
turally I think it an addition to the beauties of Chicago."
" Stands 260 feet high, and has 20 storeys, " said Adiram.
"Has an elevator capacity for 40,000 passen&ers, and a
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drill-room on the eighteenth story large eno!-lgh t? hold
1,5 00 people. There is a garden on the roof m which an
orchestra plays while refreshments are served. It could
not be built much under three million dollars. What
more could you desire? "
Compton was silent. To ~uch an argument he could
make no reply.
.
.
After passing the splendid new library, the party came
to the lake front, and sauntered slowly home through a
small park, which was little better than a large boulevard
by the sea.
.
. .
. h
The sun had set, and the stars were famtly ViSible m t e
sky. There was a. sli~ht breeze. from the lake not so refreshing as that which IS laden With the salt sea foam, but
all the same very pleasant. It was with .a feeling of. complete satisfaction that Dr. Wynne found himself back m the
palatial hall of the Auditorium.
.
11 Wel1," said Mrs. Wills, as he called at her room to bid
her good-night· "what do you think of Chicago? "
"1 shall sle~p without a pillow to-night," a.aid he,
" or rather I will put my pillow under my shoulders m order
that I may train the vertebrae of my neck to an angle of
forty. five degrees, otherwise I shall never be able to see
the tops of the buil J i gs."

CHAPTER XIll.-ON THE SHORES OF THE INLAND SEA.
.. WHAT a bewildering impression the Great Show leaves
upon your mind," said Compton to Mrs. Irwin, with whom
he was sitting at dinner in the Palmer. The rest of the
company had dined earlier, and the two were alone
together, an arrangement which, if not devised, was at
least in no way opposed to the inclinations of either.

THE SEA-GATE OF THE SHOW.

"Then you have been there?" said she "And all by
yourself?" c
" '!es," h7 replied. "I wished to see the Fair alone and
~ecelve the lmpact ofits impression without any dist~bing
Influence j so early this moming-early that is for me
although the day seemed well advanced for the multitud~
of peopl~, who make the streets of Chicago as busy as
an ant hlll-I walked down to the harbour and took the
lake steamboat for the Exhibition. The lake, for anything

that. the ey: ~a~ tell .you, might ~e as boundless as the
Pacific. This It IS WhiCh, to my thIDking differentiate th
World's Fair from all the other Exhibition~ I have ever S e
"You have been in most of them then? " said his seen,
panion.
Com"Yes, I may say all of them, including the Mos
. lIOt usually included
COW
E X h'b't'
I lion t wen ty ~ears.ago, w h'IC h IS
amongst the World s Fairs. And none of them could fo
moment compare with the Chicago show for none of th r a
had the inestimable adv~nta~e of cOmbini?g the attracti:~
of land and water. Pans did her best WIth her miserabl
little mill stream of a Seine, and the few duck ponds' e
the grounds. But her best was nothing at all to th~~
splendid expanse of ocean with the great lagoons running
There is an illimitable expanse about Lake
inland.
Michigan."
" I ~ad enough of it," said ~rs. Ir~n, "in crosslDg the
Atlantic. I s.hall go to t~e Fair by raJ!. It will save time
at least. It IS seven miles off, and we can get there in
half-an-hour by rail, as against three·quarters of an hour
by boat or cable car. The fare, a shilling the round trip is
the same by rail or water, and it is only 2id. each way'by
tram. So I save time by avoiding the uneasy deep with
its horrible suggestions of sea-sickness."
"You need not fear sca-sickness on the lake " said
Compton. 11 This morn.ing it was like a mirror, and there
was hardly any perceptible motion on the magnificently
equipped steamer. There is no doubt about one thing
and that is that in the art and mystery of combining
luxury with safety on passenger steamers, the Americans
beat the Old ~orld folk ou.t o.f sight. And although you
lose fifteen mIDutes, you gam ID that fifteen minutes what
you might well cro s the Atlantic to see. The approach
to every Exhibition is one of its greatest charms. Who
can forget the stimulating, eerie attractiveness of the first
sight of the cupolas, the pillars and the quaint oriental
domes, all flag-begirt and colour-bright, which caught the
eye as you crossed the Place de la Concorde in Paris, in
188 9? Multiply that effect a hundred times and you have
some idea of the fascination that you lose if you go by rail
or train to the World's Fair. If you want to see London,
see it from the top of an omnibus; if you want to see
Chicago, look at it from the deck of a lake steamer. For
it is not only the Exhibition that looks well from the seal cannot call it a lake, to me a lake is a sheet of water
you can see the other side of, and there is no other side
visible in Michigan; you start for the outer harbour, the
mouth, of which the dirty Chicago river is the narrow
gullet. You see the whalebacks steaming into the port,
tug boats are plying busily about, in the offing the white
sail of a pleasure yacht flaps against the mast. All is
animation, movement, life. You think New York is a great
shipping port? Chicago last year had fifty per cent. more
arrivals and clearances than New York. It is the greatest
shipping place in America."
" Are the ships lying in the docks? " enquired Mrs. Irwin.
" Docks I" said Compton. "No, there are no docks in
Chicago. Chicago receives its ships as a man receives
his meals. You see them go in at his mouth, but he tucks
them away out of sight. So it is with Chicago. A dirty
river enters the city from the lake, cro~ses its business
quarter at right angles, and then dividing to right and left
gives the city a river frontage of a kind of twenty-two
navigable miles. All along the banks of the river and
its branches you see the huge elevators, or great timber
yards where the ships discharge and load their cargo."
"A river in the heart of the city 1" said Mrs. Indn.
" Does it not play the mischief with the street traffic? ,. .
"They say there are fifty bridges in Chicago, said
Compton, "most of which swing open to allow ships to

ON THE SHORES OF THE INLAND SEA.
The delay is, of ~ourse, con!:iderable, b~t the convenience of water transit to your warehouses IS so great,
Chicago prefers to put up with the loss of time, and is el'en
paSS .
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" I got aboard the steamer at the dock between Monro~
and Van Bur~n Street. We steamed past the American
guu-boat winch patrols the lake, and then passing the

GROUI'D PLAN OF THE WORLD'S FAIR.

d~\:t:Ioping a lrt!dge-sense by which the citizen is able to
divIne beforehand when a bridge is about to open."
. "I am glad I don't live in Chicago," said Mrs. Irwin,
•• but tell me about the Exhibition? "

southern breakwater, we steamed along the shore. You
see the city, f the best built and the busiest in the world '
they say, stretching mile after mile under its c1(;lUd of
smoke. The worst of the smoke-pall, howel'er, IS left
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IS. Washington Park.
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30·
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behind you. Out at
ea all is bright and
cloudless blue. As
you get a mile or two
southward the smoke
thins, and by the
time you catch the
first sight of the Exhibition
buildings
) ou might almost be
in Paris, the air is so
clear."
"And were you
disappointed? You
xpected a great
deal, and ' ble ed
-;
are they that expt:~t
nothing.' "
" Disappointed! .. said Compton. "I was prepared for
disappointment, for ever since 1 landed every second
person we ha~ met had perf~rmed a special fanta ia of
his own in praise of the World s Fair. But I was agreeablY di appointed in not being. di appointed: The first
vi",.1l of the distant domes gleam 109 like gold 10 the morning sunlight reminded me of the great cathedral of St.
lsaac's, SI. Petersburg. \Vhen we came nearer and saw
the immense white palaces looming large over the trees,
1 thought of Constantinople with its mosques and its
minarets, and when we steamed alon~side the Ja kson
Park near enough to see the archlt cture, and the
statu~ry, and the fountains, and the electric launches
glancing like dragon flies over the surface of the lagoon, I
thought only of Venice. ' She seems a new Cybele fresh
from ocean,' but even Venice it elf, that fair bride of
the Adriatic, must fall back upon the traditions of her
hi tory in order to compare with the splendour and the
glory of the World's F'air. The white city of gorgeous
palaces which they have reared by the shore of the tideless sea is indeed a lordly pleasure-house not unworthy of
the dreams of the uncrowned monarchs of this vast and
fair dominion."
"Dear, dear! " said Mrs. Jrwin, "you are getting quite
romantic about the show. Did it look as well when you
landed ? ..
.. othing could exceed the first impression," he re-
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ROUND THE EXHIBITION IN A GONDOLA.

plied, "That vision of radiant loveliness will dwell for ever
upon the mind. But it is no small prai e to say that a nearer
view did not disenchant, although it could not heighten the
general effect. Too often, as in Rome for instance, you
are charmed with the beauty of a building or a ruin at a
distance which, on r.earer approach, is as fretid and
filthy as a dunghill. At the World s Fair there is no
hideous contra t of that kind. Of COurse, every Exhibition
is more or les like ev ry other Exhibition, and the contrast between this World's Fair and other \Vorld's Fairs is
greatest when the sea comes in. Machinery in motion
in Paris or Chicago is still machinery in motion, and the
exhibition of manufactures, wherever you
find th m, are more
or less like a great dry
r;oods store. But the
lagoon and the wooded
island in the lake, and
the stately buildings,
and, ahov all, the grea'
gr y, limitless expanse
of the sea stretching far
away to the horizonthese have ne\'er beer.
seen be fort: in any Exhi
bition."
"Do you find much
difficulty in finding your
way about? Most ~xhi
bitions are a mighty
maze without a plan! ..
" Oh, dear no, I had
no plan with me. l\~y
invariable cu tom IS
to lose myself on a first visit. You never get to
know where places are so well as when you lose your.
self. Dut ID Jackson Park you can never lose YOUt~
self for long. For the lake is always there, the smhoo
sea walk is a landmark that cannot be mistaken. \V eoever you doubt make for the lake · then you can d·IS cover.a
'
where you are.
You are alway, close to water, an",
whenevtr you are at a loss, take a gondola."
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"I like that idea," said Mrs. Irwin. "In most exhibitions you have to walk till you. are footsore, or resort to
the humiliation of a bath-chair. But to do the World's
Fair in a gondola-th·a t sounds lovely. How do you take
them ?"
..
"Hire them as you do m Vemce. But there are steam
and electric launches constantly plying round the exhibition waters. Some, which .carry quite a cargo of from
thirty to forty plssengers, make the round trip, stopping
at every landing; others, the express, make the round
trip without calling by the way. But the third is the cab
of the lagoon, which you engage by the hour or by the
trip. I went in a. gondola, rowed by. a gon?olier wh?,
by his make-up, might have been born In Vemce, were It
not for his delicious Irish brogue. I told the man to take
me round slowly, and he obeyed my instructions. I went
to sleep in the sun as we neared the convent of La Robida,
and the gondolier rowed me round into the shade, ahd
had a comfortable smoke until I woke up, when he took
me down the great central lagoon, past the statue of the
Republic to the Admini tration Building; then we turned
northward, and circumnavigated the Wooded Island. I
then left the boat, and took a stroll down the Midway
Pleasance, where all the side-shows are. It will be the
nost popular part of the Fair. After that I retraced my
3teps, took an omnibus-steamer at the nearest landingstage:, caught the return steamer at the harbour, and here
1 am.
"You don't seem very tired," observed Mrs. Irwin.
"No, I am not," he said. " I u ually get exhibition
headache, but to-day, whether it was because of the air,
or the water, or the nap which I had in the gondola, I
cannot say; the fact, however, is indisputable, I am as
' ,esh as if I had not spent eight hours in the World's Fair.
But where shall we go now we·ve finished dinner?"
"1 wllnt to go to the Libby Prison," said Mrs. Irwin.
"Don't be dismayed I It is not a prison really. It is the
famous fortress in which the Union prisoners of war were
confined. It was brought to Chicago two or three years
ago, and set up as a National War Museum."
"'Well," said Compton, "as I have spent the day in the
great World's Temple of Peace, let us spend the evening
in the midst of the memorials of the great Civil War."
Compton and Mrs. Irwin got into a Wabash Avenue
cable car, and were soon landed at the cast~llated gate of
Libby Pris0n.
"How things have changed I" said Compton. " 1 aT:1 not
an old man, but I remember when Libby Prison was a
Dame which filled the North with wrath, sometimes too
deep for words. It was then the dungeon of the captive
tn the capital of the Slave State. To-day it is the trophy
(lf the conqueror in the capital of the Free orth."
When they were producing the small charge for admission-for Libby Prison, like the World's Fair, and like
everything else in Chicago, is a financial speculation- who
should come up to the doorway but Mrs. Wills.
She greet d them eagerly. "Oh, Mrs. Irwin," she said,
" how glad I am to see you; and you, Mr. Compton, and
where is the professor? and where is the good kind
doctor ?"
At the moment they were passing the entrance. Mrs.
Irwin turned deadly pale, and did not answer.
"Dear, dear I" said Mrs. Wills, "what is the matter
with Mrs. Irwin? She seems as if she were goiog to
faint."
" It is nothing,·' said Mrs. Irwin. 11 Never mind, it will
pass. Could you get me a glass of water? I'll be all
right presently."
Compton assisted her to a chair, iced water was procured, ann Mrs. Irwin said she was better, but there was a
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scared look in her eyes Compton thought he had seen
once before. He did not exactly remember where or
when. But it made him uneasy.
"T<\.ke Mrs. Wills through the Museum," said Mrs. Irwin.
" I Will stay here and rest awhile."
Relucta.ntly C~mpton obeyed, and soon Mrs. 'Wills and
he were IDspectlng the th ousand and one relics of the
great Civil War.
Mrs. Wills, however, cared little for relics of battle· fields.
Torn banners did not appeal to her. She had no imagination of that kind. Pictures interested her more for art
than for their subject. As fOi cannon and rifle and
bayonet, and all the memorabilia of the hard-fought field,
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MUSIiU~l.

sae passed by them as if they were wash· tubs by the curbstone. She was in her cradle when Lee surrendered, and
the heroes and glories of the Great Rebellion were almo!>t
as shadowy as the heroes and the glories of the Peloponnesi an War. She talked more of the doctor than of Grant
and Lee. "The doctor," she remarked, "has been about
a good deal with my children. He seems very fond
of them. Do you know whether he has any of his
own ?"
Compton laughed." ot that I know of; never heard of
any, although 1 must say he would be a capital father. But
Waiter has led such a knock-about life, he has never had
time to set lip a house for himself."
"You don't mean to say such a charming man has never
got married," said Mrs. Wills,
"Ladies," said Com pton, /I don·t seem to lnterest himat least, not now. At the University he was the most sentimental young Romeo who ever conjuredl up a flawless
Juliet out of any inanity of girlhood. But when I met him
again, he was strangely changed. vVhy, 1 don't know.
He never opened his heart to me and 1 never asked him.·'
/I A disappointment, do you think ~ " said Mrs. Wills.
" I do not pry into the silence of my friends," said Compton; " they are like the tomb, an unbidde( foot may
raise a troubled ghost, which no enchantment can lay."
"Do not talk of tombs," said Mrs. Wills, shuddering,
"the atmosphere of death seems to hang about this
place."
"Nonsense," said Compton; "1 never saw you looking
more radiant since I met you at Liverpool. But the as ocia·
tions of the Museum are depressing. Come, let us go
back to Mrs. 1rwilL"
They turned back, making their way through corridors
of relics and trophies, each of which had cost at least one
brave man's life, and soon found themselves once more at
the entrance. But Mrs. Irwin was gone. They inquired
She bad not remained five minutes after they had left her.
Wonderin~ at this basty flight, they took \he first car back
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Wills went off to the Auditorium.
lustrous blue-black eyes seemi ng all the m
.
to the L
e IaD d . Mrs.
h h
Id
from the~r contrast \~ith the pallor of her face. ore magical
Compton, ill at ease, aDd disquieted m~re t an e cou
" ForgIve me leavmg you, won't you? " she .
.
5a hurried up to iDquire about Mrs. IrWin.
beseeching smile. "1f you knew how much ~:Id, With a
lie found her in the drawing-room, pal.e and weary. "
she added, with some confusion.
I cost me,"
" For Heal'en's sake," he said, .' what IS the matte.r?
" I m sorry," she said i ,," pray forgil'e me! It IS the
Compton bent over her, fascinated by the la
to which the pa t as well as the future Bs mouedrof eyes
curse of my temperament.
,.
.
.
d
Mrs. I rWin,
. " he said "I
eemth' kto be
" 'Yhat on earth do you mean?' said he, Impahently.
unvel'1 e d . "M year
, I took you at your own request to the Libby Muse~m, and
really must allow me to take you for a drive: it lvil1l~o you
t:Je moment you cross the threshold you turn famt, and
good. Get a warm wrap, for the air from the I k . you
t'le moment my back is turned you fly off to the hotel.
to be chilly after sunset, and an hour in the parka ~l1ls apt
set you up dgain."
IVI ~OOD
It surely cannot be "-he was going to s~y "th~t ~ou are
Falous of 1rs. 'Vills," but he arrested him ~If I.n time ...
" I will try," said she, and taking Compton's a
" Don't be vexed with me, Mr. Compton. sa~d she, I
walked slowly to the elevator that whisked her rm , shhe
l 0 et
·
upthin
cannot help my elf. You have heard about the sixth sense
room. Co~pton re~ame?below, pondering many
of the psychometrist, ~y whic~ one ~an hear ~n~ ~ee the
He was I~ love Wlt~ thiS charmmg Irish \vidow. Tfa,
!SDunds and sights which are inaudible and I~Vlslble. to
he now admitted to himself for the first time not IVI'th
. ..
H' h
'ollt
a\1 other mortals. It is hereditary in our family. Give
muc h ml::glvmg.
IS eart was gone, but his head was
ne tbe knife with which a murder is committed and I see
not conv.mcd. H.e " ,:as the heart and head and centre of a
'le face of the murderer, the form of his victim, and hear
world-wIde orgamsahon. Was Mrs. Invin capable of
tne fatal blow, and hear the dying groan."
standing by his side? He had considered th question iD
,. I understand," said Compton. If I have read Prothe ab~tract long before, and ~ad come to the practical
fessor Denton's 'Nature's Secrets,' where it is an exconclusIOn th a~ no woman of 1~ls a~quaintance would be
plained. and where a psychometrist who is given a burnt
other than a hmdrance. For wIth him his work was first,
bean from Herculaneum is able to see the whole cO:Jr5e
and would always be first. He might love a woman, but
of the eruption which ovem'helmed the doomed cities.
he was possessed by his work. If the woman crossed the
According to this, every object becomes a photographic
work, it was not th.:: latter which would give way, so hither.•
x:egati\'e, which only tho e who have this sen e can
to he had been c hbate, and had lived solely for his work
nevelop."
He had conceived a vast scheme compared wit], wbich the
" YI.'s," said irs. lnvin, If it is not only tliat, but also a
work of all existing agencies was but sectional and fraghonograph, for you hear the sounds of the vanished
mentary, with the exception of the Catholic Church. Eveo
'foices of the dead. I ought never to have wanted to go
the Catholic Church was less catholic and more sectariac
o Libby. I remember when I went to the Naval Exhibithan the dream to which he had consecrated his wealth.
don at Kensington, and went O\'er the model of the Viclqry,
and his energies from earliest manhood. He was at
I nearly died. There were so many relics of Trafalgar
Englishman i Mrs. Irwin was Irish. He was siDgle' sbe
ght all aroUDd that it seemed as if I were actually in the
was a widow. He was ,,'eatthy, powerful, the ceDt~e of
mid t of the battle. My ears were deafened with the
an association as world-wide as the Freemasons, as powerroar of the cannon. The air was hot and sulphurous ,vith
ful as the Jesuits. Was she fit to be his partner? Was
tne smoke of powder. and it seemed wherever I w.!nt the
any woman competent to share his !if.!? Must not tbe
deck was slippery with blood and littered ,vith the dying
founders of great societies be as celibate as the Popes"
and the dead. If I had only remembered that experience
Th'! familiar verse of Longfellow hummed in his brain:I should. never have dreamed of going to the Libby
Museum. '
I f ' Oh, stay,' the maiden said, 'and rest
Thy weary head upon this breast.'
,. Bu~ what really happened there?" said Compton.
A tear stood in his clear blue eye,
t
"I had no sooner crossed the threshold of the
But still he answered with a sigh,
Museum," she said, If tilan I became conscious of being.
• Excelsior.' •
as it were. in the vestibnle of hell. A sense of unutterable
pair, o~ physical exhaustion, and of hot, fevered pain
"Excelsior," he muttered. If Yes, but if he had acctpte.:
.nd gnawlDg hUDger, rose up, as it were, like exhalathat maiden's invitation he might have scaled the mountain.
tlOns from a marsh .at sun et, and I lost a!1 sight of everyheight safely the follOwing day instead of perishing in.
body and el·erythlDg. In a moment or two the mist
the snow before he even reached the hospice iD the pass."
cleared before my eyes, and I found myseU alone. You
From which it may be inferred that Compton was badl)
were gone, and so was Mrs. vViIls. But 1 was not alone.
hit. He resented it.
For defiling before me in dread procession entering into
"Wa, Wa! ' cried Clothaire , when the mists of death
the .Libby Fort. I saw an end le s throng of war-worn
were dimming his eyes. "Who is tnis strODg one who
s~ldl.ers, haggard, weary, broken-spirited captives, driven pulls
down the strongest kings?" And in like fashion,
\\1thlD the gates by armed men as cattle are driven into
Compton could have cried out against this strong one.wbo
the sla.ughter-pen by the drover. On and on and on they
made mince-meat of his logic, laughed at his resolutIons,
came ID an unendlDg stream. And it seemed to me
and compelled him to think much more about tbe o\\'~er
as if th~ interior of the fort must have been one horrible
of ODe pair of saucy blue-black eyes than of the myn~d
re .n·oIr of coagulated horror, of plin. of pestilence, of
multitude of all sorts and conditions of men whom l:t~
famIDe. and of.t?rture, ending only with death. From within association
was to save.
('
I heard dc;;pamng prayers, ,vild blasphemy, bitter curses,
If r hope I have not kept you too long," said the object
«Dd sometimes I thought rl/eard the death-rattle in the
throat. of the P?or. fenows . who were still marching, of his meditations, as she stepped out of the elevator. She
tllarchlDg. marchmg In unceaslDgly to their doom. I bore was stiIJ pale, but she seemed stronger, aDd she bardly
needed to lean upon his proffered arm, as be c?nd~cted
it as lon~ as I could, but I felt I should go mad if I
her to the hansom in which they were to take their <!ri1'C.
'I'Iatched It much longer. So I staggered out into the
" By the hour," said Compton to the driver. "To LlDcolc
epen. and took the car back to the hotel."
Park."
he looked very beautiful as she lay on the couch, her
Compton at first was silent. Mrs. Irwin was not iD a.

ce
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'bumo ur to talk,
The hansom made way across the
bUSiness block. now almost deserted, to the river. Had
they been going to almost any other park they could have
driven by boulevard all the way.
I
Chicago is a city of bo,;!lel'ards. It is villadom democratised. The boulevard IS the western substitute for the
London square, whose gates ~nd bars are falling before
l~ a ~ertall1 prOp?rtlOn of property
ruthless Demos.
holders along any re31denhal street Wish to exclude business traffic, they can do so by a simple formality provided
it does not lie next to any other such street. Then the
Park Commissioners take it in hand, improve its road bed
and put up notices, .. For Pleasure Driving.
0 Traffic
Teams Allowed," and its inhabitants sleep in peace and
dream in comfort. One such pleasure-driving boulevard
runs right into the heart of the business qualter from Garfield Park. Imagine Rotten Row rolled out and extended
straight to Threadneedle Str.eet I
These boulevards are .lald out specially for pleasure
drives. There are lOO miles .of them already, and more to
folIcw. They are planted With trees and edged with cool
green lawns.
Compton began to find the silence irksome. They were
cro;sing the Chicago river. He must say something if
only to break the silence.
" Do you see that huge building by the waterside?" he
said.
.. Yes," she said, .. I see it i is it a warehouse? "
"Yes, and no," he replied. .. It is one of the wonders
of Chicago. I was over it the other day. It is a grain
elevator. You know how grain is carried in England, in
sacks. They could not do that here. They have not the
time. Grain in sacks is a solid i in bulk it is, so to speak,
fluid. These elevators are gigantic grain pumps, built like
dredgers."
" How do they work? " said Mrs. Invin.
.. A great' D arine leg,' like a gigantic elephant's trunk,
filled inside v jth an endless belt carrying buckets, each
holding 111 ~:..s. of grain, is thrust down into the ship's hold
where tne grain is lying loose. The belt revolves. The
buckets fill them elves,and are whisked up to the top of the
building at the rate of 10,000 bushels an hour. After that
it works itself down by gravitation, weighing itself and delivering itself just as it is wanted."
"These Americans are very ingenious," she remarked,
.. what I cannot understand is why other people aTe
so slow in copying their inventions. But where are we
going now?"
"To Lincoln Park by the Lake Shore drive," said
Compton. "It is a lovely view at sunset."
" Why Lincoln ParI?" she asked.
." Chicago calls its parks after presidents. They have
LIDcoln, Garfield, Jackson, Jefferson, and Washington, 1
suppose they will now have a Cleveland Park seeing
that the president was nominat d at a Chicago Convention."
. When he was talking of elevators Mrs, Irwin was think109 of far different subjects. She was too astute not to
have divined by her own unaided woman's instinct that
~o~pton loved her, but she was not dependent upon her
mstll:ct. Mrs. Irwin had developed the faculty of thoughtre.admg to an extraordinary extent, and she was often able,
Without ~in~ in contact with her subject, to read all that
was passlDg III his mind as clearly as if it were written in
an open book. 'When, as in the present case, she was in
close contact with her SUbject, she simply read him through
and through. She saw, as in a crystal mirror, the whole
confused and confusing discussion that was raging within.
He had relapsed into silence again, merely remarking, as
they came out upon the Lake Shore Drive, that this was the
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most magnificent boulevard in the world, stretching for
miles along the very lip of the great lake and that the
mansion.s of many millionaires studded the wooded
country m!and. It w.a s a lovely evening, reminding Compton
of t~e dehghtful dm'e he had had many years before to
the Islands at St.tPetersburg. But the i lands had none
of the i.l1i~itable sw e,> of ocean expanse which they
were enJoYlDg on the Lake Shore Drh e.
am afraid that you find me a \ . r, dull companion,'
said Compton, after they had driven for half all hour without exchanging monosyllables.
.. Not in the least," said Mrs, Irll'in i .. nothing entertains
me more than your thoughts:
.. But," s3id he, hastily, .. I nave not said a word for th
last half hour."
.. I did not say you had, " said she.
"But you thought
~he mor,e if you talked the less i your thoughts were mor
Interesting than your words."
"You speak in enigmas,' he rejoined, "But we are now
at the entrance of the park, and tll re is the great statue of
the greatest of modern Americans
- President Lincoln."
.. Yes," said Mrs. Invin, "a striking likeness, they say, and certainly
a notable monument, But," she
added, quietly, " you are not thinking of the man, but of his wife."
Compton started as if he had been
S'ung. As a matter of fact, he had
b ! en wondering whether it would
n~t have been better if Lincoln had
never been married, " I was thinking, it is true," he said, .. how sm
, a figure most zr.en's wives cut beide their husbands in history."
.. You forget that that may be nol
b cause they were small, but becaus
THE LI 'COLN
they were great. Self-effacing selfMO • ' M ENT.
sacrifice used to be regarded a "
virtue,"
"You would hardly say that of Mrs, Lineolll,"
c:!
Compton, .. or of Mr . vVesley."
"No, perhaps not. Dear me 1" she suddenly exclaimed.
what a beautiful s,)ectacIe I "
They were driving past the electric fountain which p a:p
not far from the entrance of the park. There was a great
crowd of sightseers, and the sight stopped a conversatiol
which was becoming embarrassing.
Corr-pton, anxious to force some .kind of a conversation,
talked of the La Salle Monument. "How little," said
he " the original pioneers, French and Catholic, thought
of ' the huge Protestant English Babylon that would rise as
the mouth of the Chicago river I"
" Not much more than Columbus imagined the New
World which he brought \vithin sight of Europe," said Mrs
Irwin, .. But what a cosmopolitan collection of monuments we have: the Swede Linnreus, the Frenchman ea
Salle. an Indian group, the German Schiller, whil
America is represented by Lincoln and Grant."
They drove up to the base of the Grant monument-a
colossal man on a colossal horse. Here they got out and
walked round the statue. Compton proposed to go in the
corridor beneath the arch. "No," said Mrs. Irwin, .. the
dead are there I" Compton remembered that three perso~s
had been killed beneath the statue by a thunderstorm ID
the previous year, when the statue had been struck by
lightning.
" How do you know?" he said.
"I see them," said Mrs, Invin, quietly.
They went back to the hansom, and resumed the drive
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It was very lorely, with tht;: lake on on
long t ~ a. e. after the summer sunset, and the long
·~e•. darC::~f~n the other. They were silent. Compton's
wlOdlO~ _ beating wildlj, but his head wa cool, and the
heart ~:d heart held a stormy debate. Many a man . ha
bead
"1 ar d e bates', perhaps every man has at vano IS
eld slml

EW.

Some women are so lost in the delirium of love anu th
selosh pride of conquest that th~ . consciou ness of the:
own utter unfim es for the position to which marriag
would bring th em but adds ze,t to the pleasure of re:
ceiring a proposal. "He loves me, all unfit as I am! He
would marry u:e, altho ugh I shou~d probably mar Lis
career! '
These reflections
were foreign to the nature
a~d experienced mind of the
widow. She was a widow
to begin with. She Was c1air~
"oyant, psychometric, and a
I thought-reader.
She knew
that Compton's life was in his
work ; if a I' oman helped his
work, she might be happy as
his wire; if not-not. No
glow of passion, no intensity
of affectionate emotion, could
stand thc te t of the dailyrenewed disappointment of
ha\"ing to share his life \\ith a
woman who did not under.
stand hi work.
(
"atching the tumult of his
en;otions, Mrs. Irwin was
somewhat piqued by noti.
cing how entirely Compton
assumed that sRe was unequal to the ;:05t of \life
the Great Head Centre. His
healt pleaded that she was
charming, that he was in love
wit h her, that his life was
I'ery lonely, and that it was
time he had a home. But all
t hese arguments were overborne by the imperious representations of the head that
Mr . Irwill was not up to the
po it ion of John Compton's
wife.
At last he could sldnd it no
longer. Suddenly breaking
the long silence, she saidIf WeB, Mr. Compton, I am
much ob!iged for your I.ind
feeling towards myself, but
if I cannot be your helpmate
I do not want to be your \\ ife.·
"Real\y, Mrs. Imin," he
began, omewhat helplessly,
for he had just formulated to
- himself the dictum tbat no
one could do for a , ife who
was not fit to be a helpmate,
but he was unprepared for
so frank an answcr from the
person most concuned.
" Oh, I know what you will
be after saying," said frs.
Irwin, with a gleam of amu,ement in her eye. "YolJ',1 be
remarking that I'd better wait till some one asked ~c. to
be either one or the other before I "olunteer any opullon
on the subject. But I have watched you turni~g it over and
over in your mind this whole hour, and I am tired of watching a man's indecision when a woman's concerned. NolV,
Mr. Compton, you a s:.:me that I am not up to the work
of being your partner in your great world· wIde e~terp11e
If 1 am not, say good-bye to me once for all, for If I ~
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times discuss d the rival claims of intellect and affection.
But ompton's case was almo t unique : for while he discussed, she listened; he did not speak, but she heard. he
saw the whole conflict in her companion's mind as the
Empres~tn the Imperial box ~aw the gladiatorial combat in
t~e Cohseum. She loved Compton - had loved him e\'er
smee th,: r,mous adventure on the iceberg; she knew he
loved her, but she did not care to be married unless her
husband felt she was helping and not hindering him.

ROSE AT CHICAGO AND NIAGAR \ .
not help you I would not have you- no, though twenty Mr.
Comptons came begging for my hand. Dut Ioif<!r YO :I a
bargain fair and square. You want to marry me, but you
fear I am not up to the work j well and good. I am \\ iIIing
to come and serve you as your secretary, tor twelve
months. If at the end of that time 'you have proved
that I can be a real help to you, and you still wish to make
me your wife, I will marry you If not, I will leave you,
ard for ever. I will neverlink my life to a man unless he
thinks he will gain strength from the uni on j no, though
1 love him as much as I - I fear I love you."
Her voice trembled as she spoke the la~t wJrds.
Compton was profoundly mo\·ed.
" Mrs. Irwin,n said Re, " it is I who am unworthy of you.
I misjudged yoa. Forgive my conceit. You humble me to
the dust by your magnanimity j at the same time th a t you
rep1"ove me for my unmanly indecision. I have great interests at stake. Were I alone concerned 1 should never

"\Vell, Jack," she said .
He folded he r in his arms, kissed her tend erly, and then
wfnt to I is own room, to dream of the consequences of
that fateful cast of t he die.
CHAPTER XIV. -RoSE AT CHICAGO A 'D NIAGARA.
ROSE rapidly recovered, so rapidly as to amaze Mrs. Julia
and the good Quakeress. In place of listle! sness and indiffere nce, she was consumed by a feverish impatience tn
get to Chicago Her whole mind fasten ed upon the sing 1'\
thought. The 'World's Fair, with all it~ wealth of garnered
store, the tribute of vassal contine nts, the triumphs of alt
and invention, all these were to l.er as nothing, and less
than nothing. The one consuming thought was that
among the midst of th e m)'l iads who were visiting the
Great Show, there was her Waiter. The great Columbian
Exhibition was a loadstone to her eager soul, but its

:RAILWAY ROUTES TO CHICAGO.
have hesitated, but now 1 see those other iuterests woull
be safer in your hands than in my own. I do not
make any protestations of my love for you - you read my
thoughts far too clearly t'J need that j but 1 will ask you to
be my wife, and not only to be my wife. but to esp?use the
cause to which I ha\'e devoted my life.'
And Mrs. lrwin, seeing that he was perfectly sincere,
said simply" Very well j as you think I Cdn help you, I will try.
When do you think we should marry ? '
. " The sooner the better," !aid COlT'pton . "I have no
hme for ceremcn·es. A quiet marriage in Cl,ica~o, a fortnight in the Yello\\'stone Valley, and then back to work.
Will that suit?"
"Perfectly. I am free. I want no briuesmaids and no
trousseau."
" All right," said Compton, and no more .\·"-s : ai': t;.ltiI
they reached the hotel.
But as they parted at her door, he said to her, somewhat
pleadingly"Marior. 1"

magnetic quality was due ~imply and solely to the
expected presence there of one person, who, but the other
day, had seemed to be bani;he<l as far from her as the
fixed stars, but who had now, in some unaccountably
blessed manner, been brought close to her, almost
within her reach.
Chi('a~o was a thousand miles oif, but Chicago WJS but
a day's Journey, or tw.., days' at the most. There were
100,000 per30ns in the show every diY, but if there were
a million she wou1d find him. And when she found him
- ah, then she did n"t care if she died in the eC5tasy of
the 10117ed-fJr reunion. SUC!I bliss was too exquisite
to !n th~tig'lt of calm'y. S '1e would find him- that wa,
er.:J~O'h .

All"day long she t:lOlIght about it, and lived over again
all the brief and neautiful May day of their lives; all night
long she dreamed it over again, until the seven long terrible
years, during which s :Je had struggl.!d alone against the
awful ouds which be5et a young friendless ano , _autifnl
girl ill London, seemed bllt as a far-away nigntmare,
vanished I'~'!e~ to retu=n So;netimes in her dream sh~
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aw the old vision of Ann Hathaway's cottage standing. in

Catskills, was in a state of enthusiastic delight R
looked at I'~r with pained surprise, but said nothiose
After. they h<:d been an hour in the car, she S:~
weanly"I never knew so slow a train in all my life I •
But the gods, who have not yet annihilated time and
space to make two lovers happy, have a gracious anodyn
ill sleep, and, after two hours' run, Rose lay uuconsciou~
as the wheels reverberating beneath. She seemed to hear
them echo with monotonous iteration her own thought
"I'm coming, I'm coming, I'm coming."
,
So far from the train being slow, it was one of the
fastest in the ~orld. It was. tim~d to make the run from
New York to Nlagara, 462 mIles, m less than nine hours
To keep up a speed of over fifty miles an hour for ~
journey of nearly five hundred miles is a record no English

strange surroundings; once she thought she .saw the wIde
uplInse of a great blue sea, but . always, alike on sea or
land, the vision never passed until ne appeared, and after
that. she remembered nothing but a jo~ that passed all
understanding, a peace that filled her wIth a measureless
content
.
At last the day came when she had made sufficIent
recovery to make it possibl~ for her to ta~e the cars. The
good Mrs. Julia, who had lived over agam her own too
brief experience of wedded love, had become wannly
attached to her lovely ()rotlgi and when, with many
blessings, the good Quakeress bade Rose farewell, Julia
accompanied the latter to the Cdi'.
"Thou must break the journey at Niagara," said she on
leaving. "It is a good half-way house."
"I will not lelve her." said Mrs. Julia, .. until I see her
safe in Chicago, where ;.er we .stop on the road."
They took the Ne". York Central at the splendidly
equipped depOt in the city, and were soon hurrying northwards at a spl !ndid rate on one of the best managed lines
in the world. Mrs. JuIia in vain tried to attract her attention to the
beautiful
scenery of the
Hudson. Rose
looked at it absently
from
timt" to time
When the train
stopped, she
was almost angry. "What
is it stopping
THE DINI NG CAR.
for? " sht" asked, nor could
she be con- railway can break and very few American. It was a lovely
vinced that it day. Mrs. Julia, relieved from the care of Rose, who was
was really ne- sleeping tranquilly by her side, abandoned herself to the
cessary for the full enjoyment of the beautifully varied landscape through
most rapid of \'~hich they were hurrying. An impression of the siz~ of
eJqJress trains the new world began to dawn upon her. A run of mne
to stop once hours, in the fastest train in the world, would not take
and again in a them out of the State of New York. The English habit of
thousand miles regarding American States as if they were English coun 'ea
run. When the gradually began to dissolve. This State, at least, was as
train moved large as a kingdom. From New York to Niagara ~as
on, Mrs. Julia, [.uther than from London to Paris or London to Edmexhilarated burgh. She remembered and began to appreciate ,the
point of the Mormon's remark that the whole of the Land
with the rapid
of Canaan would not make more than a cow-lot in the
motion,
and territory
of Utah.
delighted with
The train had left Albany behind and turned westward.
.
,
the beautiful
THE HIGHLANDS OF THE HlV''>ON.
lCenery of the Mrs. Julia, lOOking tenderly at the sleeping Rose, began
to wonder whether after all there was any chance ot her
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attaining her hearfs desire. It see~ed ~ forlorn hope.
cloudless sky. After a while the stars came out, and the
Se\'en years work s:range transformations 10 a human.bfe.
crescent moon. Then Rose said, "Come I "
Who could say whether the doctor's hea~ had remalDed
"Not now, " said Mrs Julia; "it is quite Ja k
true to the girl with whom he had fallen ID love so long
chilly. ' Ve can.not go out at thi time of night." rand
0 one could have blamed him i~ he had wiped ~ r
ago?
.. Come' " said Rose, "I want to stand close t
from his memory.
he had f1e~ frorn Ium no d?ubt acting
Falls at n 'ght It was always at night I heard thel' o. ~he
under the highest motives, but stll~ she had left him all.t~ese
.10 L on d :>n. I wan t t 0 see tI
Icm'In the silent moor r\ olce
h
years-what right had she to hope that a man so brllhant
If you would rather not come, I will go myself" n Ig t.
p.nd so ftrong would remain faithful for so long to the
Mrs. Julia heaped on wraps, and they Werc ~oon st d
memory of what might have been a dead.lov~? . SlIppose
ing where th y got the best view of the Great Fall Fan that Rose got to Chicago, and found him IDdlfferent or
Iong time
.
. or
t hey stoo :I . t h~re I'1ently.
Then Rose laid
hera
engaged, or pos ibly married. I Y~t the chances were
hand
on
her
compamon:l
arm,
and
they
slowly
returned
t
heavy in favour of such a homble denoJU.ment.
the hotel.
0
To rid herself of these unpleasant fanCies, a?d as Rose
When
they
r
ached
their
room
Mrs.
Julia
was
startled
began to stir, she awoke her, and, proceedlDg to the
by t.he .look of almost ecstatic joy that shone in her Comell.appointed dining·car, th ey passed a pleasant hal!pamon s face.
hour at the table. The novelty of dinner on the rali,
" Rose? " she said, inquiringly.
~d the care and comfort thlt surrounded them, had a
"Oh,
Adelaide " . she replied, .. wc have heard the voice
good effect on Rose, who was better for her s~e~p. To
of the glory of God, and- behold! -it is perfect peace,"
her companion's surpri;e, she was not only wllhng, but
ext day they took th e cars again, and after a long and
resolute to make a stay at 'iagara. ~Irs. Julia had been
weary run they reached the great city of the World' Fair
very much afraid that she would insist at all hazards upon
When they relched the Central terminus, Mrs Julia and
going through to Chicago. .Ro e, on the c?ntra~, was full
Rose got out ~n to th~ pla~form. Rose, wea't aud weary,
of Niagara, and talked of lattIe else all dl'"nner-tlme; and
clung to the kindly Widow s arm, not even daring to Speak.
after t.ley returned to their own car Rose said to her
She was in Chicago at last. Hailing a cau, they drove off
friendto the address of the place where Rose had last heard
"Adelaide, dear, I saw you looked surprised when I
from her father. Thorne was the name she gave the
IpOke so strongly about stopping at Niagara. You don't
cabman. It reminded Mrs. JuIia of a point on which she
think it showed indifference to- to -him?"
had wished to spel k.
" Poor dear! " aid 1r. J u1ia, "I was only too glad to
"Rose," she said, "your rea) name and your father's
hear you were willing to make the break in the journey."
nam you say is Thorne. How was it you took the name
" But," continued Rose, came tly, "it is all for his sake I
Thistle ? "
want to see iagara. In the dear old days, when we used
"Oh," said Rose, "it was a foolieh idea of mine. But
to wander hand in hand by the quiet Avol}, he used to tell
I thought the thistle stood for independence. And when
me about Niagara. He pictnred it to me in contrast
I sent him back the little white rose, I tied up with it a
to the silent flow of the peaceful strean at our feet.
tiny little thistle, mak ing a lover's knot with a lock of my
Often when I lay awake at night <lnd heard the
own hair. When I got to London I did not want to be
ceaseless rumble and roar of traffic in the street, I
traced, so I changed my naw-e, and as I did not know
thought of what he tol:l me of the thunder of the
exactly what r.ame to choo e, it suddenly occurred to me
great falls as the cataract plunged over the rocky
to call myself Thistle. So I was Iiss T histle for seven
ledge into the aby s belo·.v. It seemed sometimes like a
years. ""hen I published my .. Tales from Fairyland," 1
parable of my own lie . In my girlhOOd of poetry and peace,
took my real name, but the publishers think it a nom-deday after day glid d smootbly by, unmarked save by
plume."
the fresh flowers that blossomed in the fields. Afterwards
" illy little girl," said Mrs. Julia, soothingly. "Let us
I was but as a foam bubble upon the cataract of life,
hope you ha\'e had e nough both of thorn and of thistle.
swept irresi:tibly along over cruel rocks, around whirlYou ha\'e got to change your namc to Wynne next."
pools, tJrough tortUOll3 gorges, ouly to be flung headRose flus hed and said uothirg. Then a the cab wound
long into the abyss. Fr Jm the Avon to iagara-theyare
the two polcsof my Ii'e."
in and out through the crowded street , Mr3. Julia saw
her companion's eyes glitter with a strange lustre, while
:' Non3eD!;~, " said "delaide, caressingly; "you are not
her cheeks seemed to become paler and· paler. For a
golDg O\'er Nlag~ra. You have had a bad time, no doubt;
whole hour they dro\'e through endless streets that crossed
but you are comlOg out all safe, never fear."
each other at right angles, wondrously uniform. Rose's
Rose made no ar.swer, but drawing the doctor's portrait
&o~ her br~ast, she looked at it Silently. Then she said, lip quivered.
"Oh, Adelai:Je," she sobbed at last, burying her face in
.. Nlagara \\' 111 seem lonely without him; but perhaps- "
her companion's brea I, "how shall I e\'er find him in al.
and her face !it up \\ ith a glowing light, "perhaps we may
come there a(terl\'ard~.'·
this wilcerncss of a city? "
.
" Coura5e, Rosc," said Mrs. julia, "you'lI find hl~,
Mr3. Julia's heart smote her, but she did not speak. Bnth
never fear. But first, wc've to find your father. We ~e
of t~em dozed off to drelmland, and when they awoke the
J;.etting r ear his district now, and it will never do for hili
englOe bell was clanging, aud the train was Slowly running
into the station at iagara.
bonny Rose to come 'to him in this forlorn fashion ."
Rose obbed ilently. The long strain had been too
They were Soon in the station, and drove at once to the
great. Expe tation, braced up too much, gave way bef~re
International Hotel. The murmurous roar of the Falls
filled the air. " I know it," said Rose. .. It seems like the tern realisation of unwelcome fa,t, and her only rehel
was tear.
home. I ha\'e li tened to it S:l long. And, do you know,
At la t the cab drew up before a neat two-storey house.
I al~ost scem to hear the tone of his voice in its solemn
musIc."
Mrs. Julia got out, a~d inquired if Mr. Thorne ll\'ed there.
~ter tea they rested. looking out from the window of Ye , was the reply, but he was busy at the. Expo'. ~e
would not be back till late. Would the ladles come ID
theIr hotel .upon the Fall~. They spoke little. The sound
and wait ?
ot the f.illlng \\aterj filled the air. The sun set in a
Nothing loth, they paid the cabman, and entered the
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house. The house-ke per showed them up to the b droom, and seeing how weak and exhausted Rose appeared,
offer d to get th m a cup of real English tea, which Mr.
Thorne always in isted upon having.
Hardly had tl:ey clo ed the bedroom door, when Rose
exclaimed, "Oh, Mrs. J ulia, see, there it is I Just a it was
when --" She cia ped her friend's hand and pointed
to where Mr-. Julia saw prominently on the wall a
large photograph of Ann Hathaway's cottage at Shottery.
It was ome time before Rose was calmed, but she was
quite r sted and quiet when she heard the familiar steps
of her father on the stai rs. " Ladies upstairs in my
room I " she heard him ay. " Whe can they be, I wond r'~
I don't have any ladies coming to--" Rose opened the
door.
"Oh, father," she said, "don't you know me?"
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would take her to s it next diY, but, f r the present, she
mu t re t. Sh gratefullyasser.ted, and, after a few more
word, she rllired to res:. As he fell atle ~ p, the light of
the suns t had not qui:e died flom tht! western sky,
and the last thing she saw was the photograph on the
wall
CHAPTER XV.-THE FIRST PARLIAMENT OF THE ENGLISHSPEAKING RACE.

" HERE," said Dr. Wynne, as he stepped ashore from the
electric launch, which swept him rapidly up the waters 01
the lagoon to the steps leading to the terrace of tb~ Art
Palace, "here, at least, tbe Princess of Caprera would-bave
found a dome with a figure on it. '
He pointed as he spoke to the colossal figure of Victory.

THE ART PALACE-MEETING-PLACE OF THE WORLD'S CONGRESS AUXILIARY.

Thorne was mystified. He was just from work, with
lime-dust on his clothes, and infinite a tom hm nt on his
honest face .
.. W ilY, Rose, la s!" he said at last. "My own daught r,
where have you sprung from?"
" Oh, father," she said, a he flung her arms round his
neck, and kissed him tenderly, "how glad I am to be at
home once more."
For it was seven years since she had been in a house that
she eould regard as her own. Mrs. Julia pleaded an ngag m nt Isewhere, promi d to come back to-morrow,
and L:ft Rose with her fath r. Taking the cable car,
she r turned to the city, and e tabli hed hers If at a
modest but comfortable hotel close to the centre of the
town.
Rose was too weary to talk much. II r father told her
~hat he was doing well, and had quite r cover d from the
Illness which had led him to cro s the sea. He was busy
aid. It was not quite
at a special job in the Fair, h
fiasbed, although the Fair had been opened a month. He

for which tbe dome of the Art Building serves as a
pedestal.
"Yes, sir," said his American cicerone, "that buildin~ is
reckoned the most beautiful palace in the Exposition. Tuat
is why we crowned it with the winged Victory. It cost
670,000 dols. to build, and covers nearly fi"e acres. It is
500 feet long, and--"
" Ha\'e mercy," said Irene, with a gesture of mock dismay. " You Americans are quite too awfully statistical
for anything. Ever ince I came to this country, I hardly
dare open my mouth to ask a question for fear of bein:~
drenched with a shower-bath of stati tics. I really
begin to be afraid, when I remark that the sun is bright,
that I shall be tcld how many miles he is distant,
and- - "
" How many dellars he cost to put together," said Compton. ., Vvithout that item of information, no thorough
American ever rests content. It is a splendid illustratioD
of the genius of this wllndelful people. They have on~
ene metewa- d of "alue, and they never rest till ' hey hav
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attaining her heart's desire. It see~ed ~ forlorn ho.pe.
cloudless sky. After a while the stars came out, and the
Se\'en years work s:range tran formations In a human.life.
crescent mOOD. Then Rose said, "Come I "
Who could say whether the doctor's hea~ had remamed
"Not now," said Mrs Julia i "it is quite Ja k
true to the girl with whom he had fallen m love so long
chilly. '.;Ve cannot go out at this time of night" rand
ago?
0 one could have blamed him if he had wiped ~er
" Come I " s aid Rose, "I want to sland ciose t
from his memory.
he had fle~ from lum no d?ubt acting
Falls at n 'ght It was always at night I heard their' 0, ~he
nder the highest motives, but stll~ she had left him alI . t~ese
. L on d .m. I\\an
· t t 0 see tl Icm In
. th
'
ID
e silent
moo r\Olce
h
years-what right had he to hope that a man so bnlhaot
If you would rather not come, I will go myself" n Ig t.
,.od so ftrong would remain faithful for so !ong to the
frs. Julia heaped on wraps, and they were ~oon st d
memory of what might have been a dead.lov~.. uppose
ing where they got the best view of the Great Fall Fan that Rose got to Chicago, and found hID! mdlfferent or
long time they stoo::l. th~re silently.
Then Rose I~id 0he~
engaged, or pos ibly married. I Y~t the chances were
hand on her compamon $ arm, and they slowly returned t
heavy in favour of such a hornble del,ou~mmt.
the hotel.
0
To rid herself of these unpleasant fanCies, a?d as Rose
V
hen
they
relched
their
room
Mrs.
JuJia
was
startled
began to stir, she awoke her, and, proceedmg to the
by t.he .Iook of almost ecstatic joy that shone in her Com_
well.appointed dining-car, they pa sed a pleasant hal!panIOn s face.
hour at the table. The nOI'elty of dinner on the rail,
" Rose '! " she said, inquiringly.
and the care and comfort tlllt surrounded them, had a
.. Oh, Adelaide I" she replied, "wc have heard the voice
good effect on Rose, who was better for her s!e~p. To
of the glory of God, and- behold! -it is perfect peace."
her companion's surpri.le, she was not only wllhng, but
ext day they took the cans again, and after a long and
resolute to make a stay at -iagara. Mrs. Julia had been
weary run they reached the great city of the World' Fair
very much afraid that she would insist at all hazards upon
Whe n they relched the Central terminus, Mrs Julia and
Flog through to Chicago. .Ro e, on the c?ntraTY.' was full
Rose got out <?n to th~ pla~form. Rose, wea't and weary,
of Niagara, and talked of little else all cfi"nner-tl.me i and
clung to the ktndly Widow s arm, not even daring to speak
after tJey returned to their own car Rose said to her
She was in Chicago at last. Hailing a cah, they drove off
friendto the addre s of the place where Rose had last heard
"Adelaide, dear, I aw you looked surprised when I
from her father. . Thorne wa~ the na~e she gave the
IpOke so strongly about stopping at Niagara. You don't
cabman. It remtnded Mrs. Juha of a POlDt on which she
think it showed indifference to-to -him?"
had wished to s :lk.
.. Poor dear!" aid Mr . Julia, .. I was only too glad to
" Rose," she said, "your real name and your father's
hear you were willing to make the break in the journey."
name} ou say is Thome. How was it you took the name
.. But," continued Rose, earnestly, .. it is all for his sake I
Thistle ? "
want to see iagara. In the dear old day, when we used
"Oh," said Rose, "it was a foolieh idea of mine. But
to wander hand ill hand by the quiet Avon, he used to tell
I thought the thistle stood for independence. ADd when
me about Niagara. He pictured it to me in contrast
I sent him back the little white rose, I tied up with it a
to the silent flow of the peaceful strean at our feet.
tiny little thi tIe, making a lo\'er's knot with a lock of my
Often when I lay awake at night :.nd heard the
own hair. When I got to London I did not want to be
ceaseless rumble and roar of traffic in the street, I
traced, so I changed my na~e, and as I did not know
thought 01 what he toU me of the thunder of the
exactly what r.'lme to choose, it suddenly occurred to me
great Fall as the cataract plllnged over the rocky
to call myself Thistle. So I was Jiss Thistle for seven
ledge into the abyss belo'' '. It seemed sometimes like a
year. When I published my "Tales from fairyland," I
parable of my own life. In my girlhood of poetry and peace,
took my real name, but the publishers think it a "om-titday after day glided smoothly by, unmarked save by
flume. "
the fresh flower> that blossomed in the fields. Afterwards
" iIly little girl," said Mrs. Julia, soothingly. "Let us
I was but as a foam Lubble upon the cataract of life,
hope you ha\'e had enough both of thorn and of thistle.
lWept irresi,tibly along over cruel rocks, around whirlYou ha\'e got to change your name to \Vynne next."
pools, t"\rough tortUOIB gorges, only to be flung headRose flu hed and said nothirg. Then as the cab woun
long into the abyss. Fr Jm the Avon to iagara-theyare
the two poles of my We."
in and out through the crowded street , l\fr3. Julia saw
her companion 's ey s .,Iitter with a strange lustre, while
:' Nonsen~,;' said P dclaide, caressingly i "you are not
her cheeks seemed to become paler and, paler For a
80IDg OI'er Nlagara. You have had a bad time, no doubt.
whole hour they drol'e through endless streets that crossed
but you are coming out all safe, never fear."
,
each other at right angles, wondrously uniform. Rose's
Rose made no ar.swer, but drawing the doctor's portrait
"
fro~ her br~ast, she looked at it silently. Then she said, lip quil·ered.
.. Oh, Adelai::le," she sobbed at last, burYlllg her face ID
.. Nlagara \\' 111 seem lonely without him i but perhaps-"
her companion's brea t, "how shall I ever find him in al
and her face !it up \1 ith a glowing light, .. perha ps we may
come there arterward~.'·
this wilcern ss of a city? "
.
.. Coura~e, Ros ," said Mrs. Julia, "you'll find hl~,
Mrs. J ulia's heart smote her, but she did not speak. Both
never fear. But first, we've to find your father. We~e
of t~em dozed off to drelmland, and when they awoke the
~nglDe bell I.vas clanging, and the train was slowly running ~etti ng r ear his di trict now, and it will never do for hl~
IDtO the station at Niagara.
bonny Rose to come'to him in this forlorn fashion."
Rose obbed silently. The long ~train had been too
They were soon in tbe station, and drove at once to the
great. Expectation, braced up too much, gave way bef~re
International Hotel. The lOurmurous roar of the Falls
filled the air. "I know it," said Rose. .. It seem like the stern realisation of unwelcome fa;t, and her only reliet
was tear.
home. I have li tened to it s:) long. And, do you know,
At la t the cab drew up b fore a neat two-storey house.
al~ost se~m to hear the tone of his voice in its solemn
ImusIC."
Mrs. Julia got out, al'ld inquir d if Mr. Thome IlI'ed there,
~ter tea they rested. looking out from the window of Yes, wa the re ply, but he was busy at the. Expo'. ~e
would not be back till late. Would the ladles come 10
theIr hotel .upon th Fal1~. They spoke little. The sound
and wait?
ot the f~lhng 1\ att~r3 filled the air. The sun set in a
Nothing loth, th ey paid the cabman, and entered the

,
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house. The house-keeper showed them up to the bedroom, and seeing how weak and exhau ted Rose app ar d,
offer d to get them a cup of real English tea, which Mr.
Thorne always in isted upon having.
Hardly had tl:ey closed the bedroom door, when Rose
exclaimed, "Oh, Mrs. J ulia, ee, th re it i I Just a it was
when - - "
he cia ped her fri end's hand and pointed
to where Mrs. Julia saw prominently on the wall a
large photograph of Ann H athaway's cottage at Shottery.
It was some time before Rose was calmed, but she was
quite re ted and quiet whe n she heard the familiar steps
of her fath r on the stairs. " Ladies upstairs in my
room I " he heard him say. .. Whe can they be, I wonder 'l
I don't have any ladies coming to- - " Rose opened the
door.
"Oh, father," she said, "don't you know me ? "
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would take her to s it next dlY, but, f r the present, she
mu t rest. Sh gratefullyasser.t d, and. aft r a few more
word , she r tired to res:. As she fell ade ~ p. the light of
the sun et had not qui~e died flOm tht: western sky,
and the last thing she saw was the photograph on the
wall
CHAPTER XV. - TIIE FIRST PARLlAMENT OF THE ENGLISHSPEAKISG RACE.
"HERE," said Dr. Wynne, as he stepped ashore from tbe
electric launch, which swept him rapidly up the waters of
the lagoon to the steps leading to the terrace of tb~ Art
Palace, "here, at least, the Princess of Caprera would·have
found a dome with a figure on it. •
He poi nted as he spoke to the colossal figure of Victory.

THE ART PALACE-MEETING-PLACE OF THE WORLD'S CONGRESS AUXILIARY.
Thome was mystified . He was just from work, with
lime-dust on his clothes, and infinite a tomshment on his
honest face .
"WilY, Ro e, lass! " he said at last. 11 My own daughter.
where have you sprung from ?"
"Oh, father, " sh said, a he flung h r arms round his
neck, and kissed him tenderly, .. how glad I am to be at
home once more."
For it was seven years since she had been in a house th at
she could r gard as her own. Mr . Julia pleaded an engage m nt Isewh ere, promi d to come back to-morrow,
and Lft Rose with her father. Taking the cable car,
she returned to the city. and cstabli hed hers If at a
modest but comfortable hotel close to the centre of the
town.
Rose was too weary to talk much. II r father told her
~hat he was doing well, and had quite r cov r d from the
Illness which had led him to cro s the a. He was busy
at a special job in the Fair. he said. It was not quite
fin:shed, although the Fair had been opened a month. He

for which tbe dome of tl:e Art Building serves as a
pedestal.
"Yes, sir," said his American cicerone, "that building is
reckoned the most beautiful palace in the Exposition. That
is why we crowned it with the winged Victory. It cost
670,000 dols. to build, and covers nearly fi"e acres. It is
500 feet long, and--"
" Ha"e mercy," said Ire ne, with a gesture of mock dismay. "You Americans are quite too awfully statistical
for anything. Ever iuce I came to this country, I hardly
dare open my mouth to ask a question for fear of bein3
drenched with a shower-bath of statistics. I really
begin to be afraid, when I remark that the un is bright,
that I s.~all be tc:id how many miles he is distant,
and- 11 How many dcllars he cost to put together," said Compton. "\Vithout that item of information, no thoroughbred
American ever rests content. It is a splendid iIlustratioD
of the genius of this wanderful people. They have onlf
cne metewa- d of value, and they never rest till hey ha.
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duced everythillg to its measurement. The Parthenon
many dollars, the Coliseum so many dollars,
the Holy Sepulchre so many dollars, and so f?rth. What
the dollar cannot reckon is not worth reckomng, I guess.
But, come along, don't let us ~gi~ philosophisi~g. 1 w~nt
to tell you about the World s Congress AUXIliary, whIch
eets here."
.. The what?" said Irene. "Wny cannot we have a
5-)orter name? All American societies seem ~o have as
many titles as a royal princ~ or princess has"ln the Old
Vorld. What is the World s Congress, e~c. ?
" Madam " said the American, stiftly, "It IS what your
Tennyson foresaw fifty years ago, when he sang of
" , The ParHament of Man, the Federation of the World."

NEw.

~: worth so

As they departed for the Exhib:t of tite B
of Charities and Corrections. the doctor said' ..%eau
Vernon would go anywhere for a sensation r' sh I~;
not wonder if she were to end by going to ~ slau htU d
hou e."
g ec.. Oh, dear me, yes," said Compton. "She Would go
where with him. And the more horrible and Impropera
place, the gre~ter her cr~ze to go. But, come, let us 0
into the bolldlngs. I believe I have to take part in
debate."
e
The three friends entered the spacious place of assembl
which was to be used as a senate house or synod cha~'
ber by men of all politics, and nations and creeds. It Wa .
as yet, too early in the year for these World's parliameot'
to be in se sion. . Au~ust and September were to se!
" Yes," said the doctor, good-naturedly,." you ~e quite
gathered together 1~ fnendly converse representatives of
r.ght, Jackson, quite right. It is a great Id~a. thts of the
all the creeds by wluch .m~n has end.eavouced to interpret
AlIxihary. Here is the great Senate of Humamty i here we
God. Moslem and Chnshan, Buddlnst and Hindoo with
have as exhibits the ideas that shake the world. The great
exponents of every other re1igi?us ~nd philosophical sy~tern,
inds which think ill every language under heaven .WIll
had undertaken to expound ID thIS great meeting-place of
assemble here to exchange their conc1u ion and t~ regls tc r
nations what they believe to be necessary for the salvation
their convictions, but in whatever language they tlunk, they of man. But this g.reat <Ecumenical Council of the World's
ust express them in English."
. " Religions was but one among a series of conferences which
" A great parade-ground for all the cranks of creahon,
were to be held to discus.:. everything under heaven that is
aid lrene, with a laugh, "with an agenda-paper of 'How
likely" to in ... rease progress/prosperity, and the peace of
to Inaugurate the Millennium: I don't ee exactly how they
mankind."
will ever get through. 1 am sure it would bore me to
"What's on to-day," ~aid the doctor, lightly. " Indeath. But here CQJlles my professor. I wonder where
dustrialism or Spooks, Afnca or CathOlics, Woman's Rights
e is off to?"
or the Art of Cooking? I feel my brain bulging at the
The professor ~vas in high spirits.
mere contemplation of their pr06ramme."
"Oh fiss Vern!ln," he said, reprolchfully, "w:lere
"To-day," said Compton,gravely, "marks an epoch in the
-have you been? I w:tited exactly fh'e minute for you
history of our race. For the fir t time since the great
before I descended to iuspect the sewerage sy t:m of the
rl:?ture, there are assembled ~ogether u.nder one roof repreExhibition. It is delightful. I have been a whole hour
sentatives from every Engllsh-speakmg Stale in either
watchiog the functioning of that superb masterpiece of
hemisphere. "
anitaryeogineering. If only we could deal as effectively
" What," said the doctor, " a kind of Pan-Anglican Parwith our human refuse I"
liament? "
"Why," said the doctor, "what is there remarkible
about the sewerage? .,
"Sir," said Mr. Jackson, indignantly, "America is too
big for your Pan- nglican . Engli h-speaking is big enough,
"Sir, '. said the profes or, "it is perfection. I think
but Anglican is too crumpy with pot or with pan."
there is nothing on the surface so wonderful. Six thouBut now they were within the building, and the conBand five hundred lavatories empty their contents into a
ference was about to commence.
system of drains sufficient to carry off the refuse of a tow.:!.
It was indeed an imposing assembly. \Vithin the four
~f 600,000 inhabitants. After passing through precipitawalls were gathered together the duly accredited repre.
tion·tank • everything solid is pressed into cakes, and
burned in the tJoiler.furnaces."
sentatives of every State in the Union, and of every nation,
colony, or dependency of Gr at Britain , Behind the chair
" But," asked Compton, "is there not a great deal of water
~o be dealt with? "
the Union Jack and the Stars and tripes hung side by
side.
.. No, sir," said the professor. I, All the rain-water from
The chairman, who seemed to Doctor Wynne to bear a
.the roofs is run directly by pipes l.1to the lake, and all the
lurface-water is carried off by a s~cond service of pipes.
con~iderable resemblance
The sewage proper occupies the third set. But now, Miss
to Mr. Blaine, was speakiog
Vernon, are you not coming with me to the Exhibit
as th y eut red. He was
devoted to Penology?"
apparently explainiog the
difficulties that had to be
"Well, bllt first tell me what Penology is?" objected
frene.
o\'ercome, before they could
"Penology," said the professor, "is the science of dealsecure the attendance of the
Ing with the failures-the refuse of the human race. If
representatives of . all the
you. will Come with me I will show you the electrocution
ocean· severed members of
chalf-that triumph of applied science-and you can con.
their race.
trast it with the hangman s rope and the headsman's axe
"With the States 10 the
'
those effete bungling appliances of the Old World."
American nion, " he said,
" O.h, go by all means, Miss Vemon," said the doctor,
"there was no difficulty.
laug?mg. I' "The. professor will show you all manner of ~
Representatives duly achom ble tlnngs -mstruments of torture model celIs' tread, credited were deputed at
mills, cunniog little methods of identifying criminais and
once to attend ~his great
In I hort, a veritable Chamber of Horrors."
, ,"
,
gathering of the race, and
"Well," l aid lrene, "that is promising i at any rate, it
under this lofty dome, sur11 better than the prosy palaver of your Congress Auxilimounted by the winged Victory, there are now gathere~ to.
Uf·"
gether the chosen statesmen 01 every State and. temtory
from Maine to Mexico. ot one is omitted. Not a smgle star
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that gems the diadem of Columbia but adds its lustre to our
Assembly. But with the colonies and dependencies that
own the sway of Her Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria
our task was most difficult. To begin with, how was Ireland to be represented? Wa India to be included? Is
the Cape Colony an English-speaking state, or the province of Quebec, or the island of the Mauritius? To invite the Imperial Government of Britain was not enough.
We wanted to have the represe ntatives of the peoples
rather than of the Governmellts. Endle33 wue the discussions, sometimes not without anger, but ultimatelf. tht:
question was solved by a rough and ready expedIent.
Every t:nalish·speaking community, territory, or depend .
ency was ~sked to send one representative, and as many
more as th ere were half millions of English speaking inhabitants. T hus India, Ceylon, the Mauritius, the province
of Quebec, and the Cape Colony were all represented by
two representati\'es, England, Ireland, Scotland, \ ales,
Canada and Australia, one each, plus twice as many delegates a~ they have millions of population. I he choice
of representatives was left in all cases to the local go\"eruments, III cases where there were local governments, ~ut
in the cas~ of Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, the chOIce
was left t) the Parliamentary representatives ?f each
nationality. There ~v~s a good ~eal of ~omm nt III .London over this r cogllltlon of na:IOIlS whIch had no md~
pendent existence under the British State system, but It
subsided before long. and we have here gathered tog ~h er
on American soil the first Parliament of the E~gltsh
speaking world. L Our object is simple and emmently
practical. "Ve meet to recognise the unity of our race
whether under a monarchy or a republic, and we meet
to discuss the waY3 and means by which that unity can.be
made more manifestly visible and potent for. the blesslIlg
of the states that are within and of the nations that are
without."
"Eloquent old man," said the doctor
., Hush, ' said Compton. "Is that AIr. Arthur Balfour
who is on his I~gs? "
The speaker. wboever he
was. might easily have been
mistaken for the late leader
of the House of Common~ .
He spoke with much earnestness. He said, "Deeply
as I deplore the fact that this
great assembly should not
Ita\'e met for the fi rst time
at \Vestminster, near the
cradle of the Mother of all
Parliaments, I rejoice that
it has been summoned e\'en
although the honour and
the glory of the initiath'e
belongs to another land
thar: my 0\ 'tI. For of all
(he dutiel that ji ~ before us who sp ak the tongue of
Shakespeare and of Milton, the greatest is to heal t.he
ochism that has rent our race in twain. Compared With
:hat all ot her question are but of the fringe. Thi~ is of the
essence. But i it possible? Can the memones of the
great revolt be effaced? There are some blun?ers th~t
are irrevocable. It is not enough to deplore a mistake In
"'der to uudo it, Con equellces. How often did the prophets
of Jehovah deplore the crime of Jeroboam, the son of
NeDat, who made IHael to sin! But the fatal rent was
never healed. "Vhere shall we find th e anodyne that will
dull the edge of the memory of ancient injury? How
shall we allay th e jealousies of a hllndred years?"
An irrepressible little man jumped up.
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"Carneg i e," muttered
Compton ; "Carnegie of
. Hemestead."
"Mr. Chairman, they did
not know everything down in
Judee. We need not go back
two thousand years for a precedent to paralyse our hopes.
Less than thirty years ago
this continent was lent in
twain by as wide a chasm as
ever yawned between nations.
Between 1\ orth and ~outh
lay a mountain barrier of a
million graves, and the Red
Sea of brothers' bloed by
Lrothers shed was ten times
deeper and wid n than that \\ hich was filled \\ ilh the
blood shed in Anglo-American war. But to-day, even
the politiciaus who traded on the bloody shirt are silent.
The Union is stronger than it tver was. Americans are
prouder than ever of their common flag ar..d their
glonous constitution. Why ? Because common Interest,
common sentiment, and, above all, common sense, are
stronger than the memory of old feuds or the rancour of
ancient prejudice. Has not the time come. for a race
alliance ? Blood is thicker than water, and King Shakespeare more potent for union than poor old George the
Third ."
,
.. Mr. Cl:airman," said an Irishman-[·' Michael Da\itt,
I think, " said Compton sotto voce to his American friendJ"the obstacle to the union of the English-sr-eaking race
is not George the 1 hird. The salt in the n:crtar t!:at
prevents its binding is the
sense of injustice which
rankles in the Irish race.
Until you ha\'e a hearty
union of the Irish and
British democracies, there
can be no race alliance.
Much as I long for peace
and fraternity, it must be
peace and fraternity based
on justice. As long as the
Iri3h are denied the right
of self-government enjoyed
by every other Englishspeaking community in
the whole world, so long
will you find e\'ery Iri~h
man everywhere actIVe
against that reunion which. we meet.to pro~ote.
"Permit me " said a slh'ery vOice. which was recognised as that' of the wife of the Governor-General of
anada, " pel mit me to
express my entire accord
with the la!t ~peaker.
WeTf; I Irish I should say
the ~·Qme. But the union
of the democracies is a~
hand, and no one has done
more than my friend to
promote it.
or is it only
the democracy- monarch
and peer alike bow to the
inevitable-and Britain on
the verge of federation
gladly proffers the right
hand of fellowship to federal America."
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"You talk of ,Iangu:lge as, if it were the 001 bo d
"Ho:ne Rule ,. said the next speaker, who the doctor
said remi nded 'him of Sir Her':lIles Robinso~, It H?~e between us. It IS a good tiling, but it is not t~e ~
means. What does the En l~nlY
Rule is the key of the situation: As an empire BntalO thing. ' Not byt any
k
man ~ an d f or '). A common language? g
MIS \-h
must federate or perish. But without the Insh at West- spea'mg
minster the House of ommons would ne\'er consent to more tha n th:: t. He stands for industrialism as op uC d
po eas
t) ml'I"Itans:n, f or p~ace as opposed to war, for liberty
devoll'e' any uf its power~ on subordinate a , se~blies, "
" No' said an Amencan senator; "It IS too late. opposed to despotism, for order as opposed to anarch
Never 'can America and England agai:l enter the same f?r. l?ca~ s If-govemment as oPP«;,sed to centralisation, f~~
poli:kal system.
Westward sweeps the star of t~e cl\'!h~at\On a3 oppose~ to ~arbar.sm. I do not pose as a
empire, Let the effete monarchy decay. The future IS rehgl,ous man! nor IS thiS a church meeting, but the
El!ghsh-speakmg race has a creed which it holds whethe
to the Repuhlic."
i: is Engli h or Ameri~a?, in the unity of the faith. VI h;
A venerable-looking Aust;.tlian stood up to speak.
then, SI.lOUld we . be . divided ? The work which we hav~
"\Vhy, bless me," said
to , do IS to malntalD a Roman peace among the darkCompton, "if that isn't Sir
skin.ned races of the world, to open up Africa to civilisation,
Henry Parkes."
to gIVe the best races room to grow by securing them the
., Mr. Chairman, I am an
prior right to the best of the unoccupied lands of the world
Australian, We are from
to establish in the presence of hostile nations aed jealou~
the newt'st of the new
empires a moral force with sufficient strength at Its disworlds peopled by the Engposal to boycott the rest of the world into peace. All
lish race. You are celebratthis lies \\ithin our goasp if the crime of George the Third
ing your four-hundredlh
can be undone; all this i3 impossible if the centrifu al
bir.hday, We ha\'e hardly
tendency of the colonies and commonwealths is allowed
completed a century of
full play. You in this country have solved the difficulty
growth. We are the land
for all dweller between the Atlantic and the Pacific.
of the Morning Star as well
The race hai now to olve it over a wider area, in ltany
as of the Southern Cross,
• lands, lapped by many cc an~, The same ImpeJial
and denunciations of effete
instinct which led the heroes of your Ci, il \Var to stake
monarchies do not trouble
the fortunes of the Republic on the sllppre sion of the
us. \Ve are republican in
Rebellion has now a greater opportunity of asserting
heart and in head, notwithstanding baronetcies and Imperial trappings. Thi3 over a wider area the same great law or unity and peace
question of race alliance appeals to us. \Ve want only aS,opposed to anarchy and war, We stand at the wat rone flag in the Pacific, and that the flag of the English- shed of our destinies. It is for us to decide whether it be
speaking communities on its shores. Can we not agree for peace or war, for union or for anarchy, for the arbitraat least upon a common understanding for the joint ment of the sword or for the supreme authority of law
and justice. In the old country, while our statesmen are
policing of the Pacific? "
"This is a practical question," said a New Yorker, on squabbling about the repair of the village pump, the Empire
the Chainnan 's right. ""Ve want a regular Court of i slipping irom their grasp. Few among them will open
Appeal; a permanent court to settle the questions con- their eyes even to the fed ration of their own hall of the
stantly cropping uIfb tween us. Why should we always English-speaking world. To them the feduation of the
be impro\'ising arbitration courts? \Vhy not rig up a race i the wild st of dreams, The chance which was
court once for all which would Sit as regularly as the ours is now passing from us, and America may seize the
supreme courts, and to wl:ich all disputes about fi h, sceptre which is ~ Iipping from our nen'e l~ss gra p,"
The next speak r was a smart dapper man of middle
seals, etc" can be t'elegated? Then there are all the
internati~nal question.:, such as patents, copyright and
a~ , with somewhat of a
commerCial law. Why not have a joint committee to metallic ring in his voicE',
endea\'ollr to bring about some uniform y~tem? And and a jaunty, self-complafinally there is the question of policing the eas. Why cent air in the tilt of hi
sho.uld we not agree to regard the Stars and Stripes and the
nose and th pose of his
Umon Jack ::s one flag against any for ign enemy?"
glass. .. I differ from the
" Becausc' -' ~d a stalwart-looking stranger, imme- gentleman who ha, ju t sat
diately before the chair, down," said he, " in think"because you Americans ing that the old country is
have not a big enough avy played out. If he confines
to be able to do a fair deal his ob en'ations to the men
with John Bull. If we are who are now at Downing
going to have a partnership
treet I fu !ly agree with
at sea, let the partners con- him, but th y represent only
tribute equal numbers of a minority of the people of
ships to the pool; other- England, and hold power
wise, it i not fair, But it only by the support of those
is not only on the sea we whose heart's desire is not
need the alliance. \Ve for union, but for di -memberment, )f you look beyond
ne d it in China on land, Downing Street to the heart of the great Engli h people
and in Africa. We need it you will find no shrinking from our destinies,
'0,
I'verywhere."
gentlero:en, the heart of England beats at Birmingham,
" Who is he ? ' said the and Birmingham is ready to-morrow not merely to fededoctor.
rate the British Empire, but to lay down the laws upon
"Don't know" said which the federation of the world will be accomCompton; "but it sounds like Mr. Rhodes."
'
plished. It is as easy as p.. B C. You ha\'e only ta
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expand the princil'le of the Birminghlm Caucus, and the
thing is done. Engli h or American, S cotch or Australian,
it is all ('ne. The same principles are universally applicable. I wo.ld suggest that a Commit · ee be appointed by
this Congress which shall be instructed to draw up a
scheme, hereafter to be submitted to the representatives
of the states and colonies here assembh:d, with orders to
report to a Conference to be held in L'Jcdon early next
year. I say in London because the movement which has
begun upon American soil can only find its natural
development in the country from which we all sprang.
Dy that time I believe you will find men in power at
Downing Street who will cordially welcome any attempt
to reahse the worlJ-wide aspirations of the English-speaking race."
1/ I come from Quecnsland," said the next speaker,
"and represent nearly a
million square miles of
territory, upon the edges of
which my fellow· subjects
are building up a commonwealth not unworthy to
rank in line with the best
of those represented here
to-day. The English race
in its old home may have
become, as some of the
speakers suggest, somewhat effete, but in Australia
the British lion is renewing
its mighty youth, and its
roar will be heard by tbe
American eagle from its
eyrie in the Rockies. We
may divide Queensland and subdivide it, or we may
federate the whole of Australasia into a great dominion;
but whether we seem to step backwards or forwards, our
heart is set upon the great scheme which has been so f 10quently laid before us to-day, and, whoev~r hangs back,
our motto is ever, 'Advance, Au tralia.'''
11 Permit me to say a word," said the next speaker- [1/ I think," said Compton, "it is Mr. Bryce, of the
'American Commonwealth,' but how he got over here from
his ministerial duties I can'
not imagine. But whoev r
it is, he seems to hav the
ear of the Congress."]
11 It
is much to be regretted if this Congress, representing so many states,
kingdoms, republic-, and
commonwealths, should be
distracted by any references
to drmes'ic disputes by
local parti ans. Let us take
the broadest po sible \"iew
of things. In England we
have been discussing for
somc tim~ what could be
done towards the federation of the British Empire.
Many of the principles which have been tbreshed out in discus ion at the Federation League are equally applicable to
the Race Alliance which has been discussed to-day. The
essentials of a united federated commonwealth may be thus
briefly defined :-(fl) That the voice of the commonwealth in
peace, when dealing with foreign powers, shall be, as far
as possible, the united voice of all its autonomous parts.
(6) That the defence of the commonwealth in war shall
be the common defence of all its interests and of all its
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parts by the united forces and resources of all its members.
In order that the commonwealth may spedk: with the
greatest authority to foreign nations, there ought to be
a body in which all its autonomous parts are represented.
The necessity of the maiutenance of the sea communi.
cations of the commonwealths is most absolute.
The
primary requirements of defence are therefore sea-going
fleets and naval bases. It follows that we can best attain
a practical sense of the unity of our rac by an understanding by which the naval forces of the Empire and the
Republic should not be regarded as two, but as one,
under certain contingencies which must be carefully defined beforehand. If, for instance, the example of thll
Triple Alliance should be followed, the attack by any
foreign power upon any of the members of the Alliance
would be considered as directed against all its members .
It might be further extended so as to deal with certain
specific cases. It might be defined as an Anglo-American
concert, which would be responsible for the policing of
the Pacific, the maintenance of the treaties with China,
and the protection of Anglo-American interests in !:loutb
America. The declaration that • blood is thicker than
water ' was first used in relation to our naval co-operation in the trouble with J apan. It is a principle upon
which a great superstructure may yet be raised. The
comparative weakness of the American navy is a diminish·
ing quantity, and every fresh ship that is launched render:!
an alliance upon a "footing of perfect equality more pos·
sible and more desirable. £ach power ,,"ould be free to usc
its navy in its own interests, but both together would operate
as a united force in the defence of our territories from un'
provoked invasion, in the policing of the sea, and in tht
protection of all unoccupied islands against occupatic'1 by
non-English-speaking Powers. To this could be ad de Ithe
suppression of the slave trade and piracy, and the regulation of fisheries, seal and whale-catching, and all other
occupations carried on in the high seas. There are many
other points to which the atter,tion of this Congress might
be drawn, but I confine myself to the one paramount and
most practical step, which \"ould make the Stars and
Stripes and the Union Jack practical:y the one flag as
against the common enemies of the common peace."
Compton, seeing that no one else rose to continue the discourse, sprang to his feet, and, speaking with much fervour,
addIessed the chair:
/!'Despite what has been said by the gentleman from
Birmingham and the excellent and practical remarks of
the last speaker, I mu t ask you to look at the facts as they
are. We are told that, although the present English Administration may not rise to the height of its great opportunies, its successor will be more in accord with our
ideals-; but let us look at the facts. Take the Englishspeaking communities wherever they are to be found, and
ask, without prejudice or prepossession, to what type do
they most naturally approximate. Is it the type of the
Monarchy or the type of the Republic? I see representatives here from Australasia, from South Africa, and from
Canada. Is there one co!ony on the whole expanse of this
planet which has chosen the in titutions that differentiate England from the United State·s? What are these
institutions? First, the Monarchy ; secondly, ,the peerage;
third, the Established Church. The English.speaking man
goes forth into all continents to found new commonwealths, and where"er he goes the polity which he
establishes is the polity, not of the United Kingdom,
'Jut of the
nited States. It is unpleasant for an
.Englishman to have to say this, but it is absurd to refuse
!o see the facts. The Australian is no more monarchical
than the Kentuckian; the South African would as soon
think of establishing a ~eerage as the New Yorker i and
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everywhere the principle of the Established Church is
!jcouted, even by those who themseh'e~ .belong . to the
Establishment in the old country.
or I It only. m these
three points that Greater Britain under the Umon Jack
a roximates to the United States rather tha.n t.o !he
J~ted Kingdom. The fiscal sy tem of t~e colo~les IS hk\:!
tbat of the United States. The Protective Tanff may.be
an incident of growth, but none the ~ess the fact rem~l:ls
tblt therein colonial Britain approximates to the .Umted
tates rather than to the United Kingdom. There I more
similarity between the colonies and the nited States
than between the colonies and !he Mother . Country.
Then again, the force of numbers IS on your ~I?e . You
are already sixty millions; in twenty years you Wll1 be 100
millions. The attraction of such a homogeneous mass
must necessarily be greater than that exercised by a population of half that number str.Jggling for existence o~ a
smal1 isLmd off the continent of Europe. The attraction
will be first felt commercially, then political1y. Already
you are sweeping our West Ind!an islands i~to the orbit
of your Zol1verein. Canada Will fol1ow SUlt; and after
Canada, what next? There is nothing to hinder your c?nstitulion being extended to include every self~g~ve~mng
colony under the British flag; nay, Great Bntam Itsdf
could come into the Union if it so chose. Already we
ilave had discus ions as to whether or not Ireland might
not find Home Rule sooner under the tars and Strip~s
than under the Union Jack. On the other hand, the British
constitution makes no provision for the entry of other
states. If the American Republic were to sue, hat in hand,
for admission into the British Empire, there exists no
means by which you could be accommoJated. It is otherwise with you. Henceit seems inevitable that the hegemony
of the English-speaking race wil1 belong to you and not to
us. You must increase; we must decrease. The Victorian
age marks the culmination of the glory of Old England; the
future belongs to the ew England beyond the seas. The
fact that this Congre should be held in Chicago under
r our presidency is a significant illustration that the sceptre
of the race has dropped from our hands, and that the
leadership is ours no more."
The deep emotion under which Compton spoke produced
'l marked effect upon the assembly.
The Chairman, in
;losing its deliberations, said:
" Whatever might be the ultimate ~evelopment, no one
would dispute that if the Monarchy and the Republic
were to join hand in hand in promoting the federation of
the race, they would join as equals; nor was there any
<lisposition on this side of the Atlantic to dhlpute the
traditional right of the Mother Country to the first place,
primus infer pans __ but," he added, significantly, .. if
t.here is no move on the other side, the ball lies at our feet."

DR. H EDWIG.

~ition, which is French a d
" n?t . En~lish. But the m: t
. ' dlstmcll\'e note of the En
· h'
gI IS
ra~e IS Sa bbatarianisDl.
You. \\'111 find it in London
and In Toronto. You will not
~nd it in Chicago. Sunday
IS the best day for the theatre
and the saloon, and the
"Vorld's Fair would never
have been closed on a Sunday if the decision had been
left to Chicago. '
" So," said the professor,
" t~e net!( suit of your observations IS that Chicago is
not to be the capital of
race in place of London de-

the English-speaking
throned? "
.. Chicago," said Dr. Hedwig, "may be the new Rome'
it will never be the new London. But see, here we are at
the Exposition."
Nothing can be more admirable than the way in which
the approach to the Exhibition by the railway is contrived.
The great Administration Building, which recalls the
splendid central dome of the Paris Exhibition of 1889, was
built with the express obj ect of being a worthy porch to
the World's Fair. This is the Gate Beautiful of the modern
Temple which has been reared on th e shores of Lake
1ichigan for the worship of the Time pirit. It i , according to the plan of the framers of the architectural plan, the
ceremonial vestibule of the Exhibition, and it was planned
in order that visitors might be appropriately introduced into
the old world of art of which the New World of the
West at present knows little.
As the little knot of friend passed under the Civic
Temple, Dr. Hedwig called thei attention to the skill with
which the device of \Vren had been used in con tructing
an inner lower dome, 95 feet short of the gigantic dome
which rises 275 feet in height, as the monumental gateway
of the World's Fair.
" The biggest dome in the whole earth, except that of
St. Peter's at Rome," said Hiram Jones, an American acquaintance. "Mr. Hunt, of ew York, has beaten every
one except Michael Angelo, and if the Pope comes to
Chicago he \\ ill find a dome near to his new Vatican only
20 feet less wide than that on which lie looked this morning. I guess there is not so much gold on Michael
Angelo's dome as there is upon Mr. Hunfs."
As they pas cd the building, they saw before them one
of the mo t brilliant and effective bits of architectural
theatricality that has ever been conjured up by the Aladdin's
lamp of the modern showman. It was the Grand Court of
the Worlci's Fair. It deserved its title.
CHAPTER XVI.-THE WHITE CITY OF PALACES.
"Chicago," said the profes or, "has astonished the
world. Here she has had the finest opportunity of making
"You. talk about the English-speaking world," said Dr.
a fool of herself that a city ever had, and she has not
l1ed~vlg, a keen, sarcastic son of Israel, who had joined done
it."
the httJe partr: ". and you do well ;. for it is al1 talk, and if
"No," said Dr. Hedwig, "but how has she ~voici.ed it.?
you do not ta,1{ were IS I"jthin~ else left."
By eschewing all originality, and severely following claSSIC
..... Real.ly, Dr. Hedwig," said Compton, "you can hardly
models. Chicago, the city of sky-scrapers, is in this court
'1y that In the ~r<se nce of such a marvellous monument of
conventionality itself."
the ~v~r.Id-\\'ide extent and innlleL~e of that world as the
"Classic and conventional," said Compton, f :t ma~ be,
Exhlblllon which we are \·Uting."
but it is beautiful. It is imposing.
ever had any prevIOus
:' The ExpOSition," replied Dr. Hedwig, "is the creation
chle~y of Chicago, and Chicago is rather German than . Exhibition so magnificent a chance, and Chicago has made
the
most
of it."
Engh~h. The architectnre is an imitation of Rome, with
The scene certainly was very lovely. On either si~e
occasIOnal borrowings from medireval Italy or Germany
~ut what is there English about the show? ot even it~ rose great palaces, which, if they had been ex~cuted In
marble instead of the com'enient and economical staff,
title; for you see, ins\~ad of Exhibition, they caU it Expowould have been worthy of the palmy days of Greece and
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Rome. As the eye wandered down the court, th ere was
nothing to mar the sense of proportion, nothing to jar
upon the sense of colour. Down the centre, flanked by
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t~e. water's edge,. were . througed with hundreds of
VIsitors, who had Just disembarked from the electriclaunches which were skimming the water, or from the'
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terraces bright with shrubs and gay with flowers, stretched
the great basin, an arm of the lake whose grey waters
formed an illimitable background, reaching to the horizon. Spacious flights of stone steps, leading down to

THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

gondolas which sleepily sauntered down the canals
that pass under the monumental bridges to the right and
left. The long arcades of the palaces devoted to Machinery
and Agriculture on one side, and to the Liberal Arts and
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Eled:ririty on the other, sheltered the passer-~y from the
... ~ of the 51lD. A grea fountain made nppl~ng coc.>lness
round the bronze galley of Columbia, while an
1Il
alrand oo1o:al ta ue of the Repub!ic. with both
hands raised on high. \'ered aloft on a JXdestal at, the
other end of the great basin, Beyond, the Hepubbcan
Co
was a court enclosed by a penstyle, or dc;>uble
Ionnade like that of Sr. Peter's, only that Chicago
ope~ to the ~\-ersal rectangle. while Rome prefers the
graceful cun'e. The maje tic towers, the graceful
the colonnaded pavilions, the statue-crowned
I
and the groups of emblematic sculpture, all
co ~ as it"" e in melbwed i\'ory, with the background
~~ the sky and the 1ake, combined to make a scene of

-the '

:es,

beauty and harmony which had nel'er before met the
eye of the Western \\' orld.
.. It ii a symphony in colour, an architectural revelation,"
said Adir.lm, who had been reading the World's Fair
Illustrated all the way down In the train.
" Say rather," sneere oi Hedwig, " the apotheo!is of
stucco. 'No doubt it is a revelation to those who have
never s!en anything better in the shape of architecture tha,]
the bloated p;.cki:1g-cases and overgrown monstrosities of
C hicago, But an imitation can hardly be a rel'elation."
"A truce to your sneers, Or, Hedwig," said Compton,
.. these buildings are a glory to Chicago, and an object
lesson to tbe whcle world "
" I was talking to one of tile architects yesterday,· said
th.e professor, "and be t?ld me the reason why they
IQhered so cl03ely to claSSIC models was to give a prac-

EW.

Hcal lesson to American architects on !he value of strict
subordination to tbe orthodox conventionalities of the
schools. American architects have too often the immense
audaCity of ignorance and are so apt to des;gn buildings
all out of tl::eir own heads. It was thought a good thing
once in a way, to show these bold experimentalists that
beautiful effects can be obtained by adhering to the purely
das ic models,"
.. If you want originality, ' said Co~pton, " you wi\) find
plcnty of it at the other end of the FaIT, Go to the "arious
buildings put up by the States beyond the Art Palace;
or, better till, go and study the barbaric monstrosities of
the South American RepUblics, and you will come back
grateful that in th~ main buildIDgs there was some higher

canon of art in the mind of the ~chitect than a whim~ical
straining after originality,"
,
"Come, now," said Adiram, "let us look at the biggest
building in the show-the building of Manufactures and
Liberal Arts," Suiting the action to the word, he le~ !he
way past the buildings of Machines and of ElectriCity.
. nd came to , the south front of the Manufactures and
Lberal Arts Building, Entering, they were under t~e
largest roofed·in section of space to be found on thiS
planet. Adiram was lost in wonder and amazement, and
kept 0'1 reeling off endless figures whi~h to mo t of those
who heard him conveyed no conception as to the real
dimensions of the place,
,
At last Or, Hed\o\ig interposed, .. Real!y, my goo? ~T1~nd,
you arc wasting your figures. Wc arc qUite, Wllhng to
admit that they have used 17,000,00:> feet of timber, and
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[2,000,000 pounds of steel in puttiug up this buiiding, but
we are no \dser at the cnd of it. Let us hare a look
round. Your millions confu~e llS."
The hall inside was well worth examination. The
Machinery Hall of the Paris Exhibition four year:> ago was
the biggest thing of its kind in its day, and was much admired on account of its size. Blit when it comes to a
Cjuesti:m of bigness, no American wi I permit himself to
b ~ teaten. Tne \ isitors were told until they were sick of
it th3t they could pile the pyramid l f Che ps inside the
building without interfering with the ga1ierie!<, that it was
twice as large ~s the Cathedral 01 St. Peter's, that it was
fOllr tim£s as large as the Coliseu m, which seated
&,000 persons. Another curious method d impressing
its dimensions upon the mind is to say that eleven A£djest cs could be moored side by side and leave room 10
spare. The ground covered by this building is about 30!
acres, and to secure the wood for this huge building 1,100
acres of Michigan had to be denuded of its pine trees.
"You are staying at the Auditorium, are you not? ,.
said Adiram.

rated, 18,0::>0 of which are used for electrical purposes.
The boilers are fed with oil.
After seeing the Power House, the party took the Electric Elevated Railway which runs through the grounds for
about five miles. They passed in rapid succession the
Great Transportation Duilding, the rear of the Horticultural
and Woman's Buildings, then, r,)unding the extreme
northern limit of the park, they came back and descended
on the Government Piazza between the National Buildings
and the aval Exhibit. Lunch-time had arrived, and they
made their way to the Clam Bake. They were fortunate
enough to obtain seats before the crowds began to come in.
.' The restaurant capacity of the Exhibition is," said Dr.
Hedwig, "only 30,000 an hour, and as there is a minimum
attendance of 100,000 a day, it takes over three hours for
them all to dine if they dine comfortably in an hour, Lut
Chicagoans dine much more rapidly."
"Well, what do you think of the Exhibition? " said
Adiram to Compton.
" I am beginning, " said he, "to get the Exhibition headache. The show is beautiful, and gigantic, but although

"Yes," said the doctor, "and a fine buildi ng it is."
" Sir, you could put twenty Auditoriums upon this floor."
After a time the doctor and his friends would not admit
that anything was big, because whate\"( r the object might
be whose size they admired, they were always told how
much lar€,er tbis building was than the edifice of whose
dimensions they had spoken with admiralion. The buildin6
IS lit with 10,0::>0 electric lights, and when the building was
dedicated last October it was seated for 12;,000 persons.
" There are ele\'en acres of skylight," begin Adiram.
Cl Large as the building is, we could ha\'e filled
a much
I~rg~r building 'if we had had r09m. You might spend a
lIfetlme here studying the various products of the manufactu1ing ingenuity of mankind." .
" As we hare not a lifetime to spare," said Dr. Hedwig,
"we had better not trouble about the exhibils, but take a
rapid survey of the grounds. First of all, let us retrace
our steps. and go to the place where the power is
generated."
Passing through the Machinery Hall, they came to the
Power House, where is established the brgest engine in
the wor!d. Here 24,000 horse-power was b<ing gene-

colossal it is not monstrous. The par= is laid out to great
ad\·antage. If you leave out the half· dozen large buildings
on either side of you, you still ha\'e wfficient di"er_ity to
satisfy the most exacting critic. A more . beautiful Exhibition I have never seen, and ' it quite con:es up to tl\e
descriptions with which we are all familiar." ,..
" An Exhibition like this always oppresses me, and yet
it is an enormous stimulus to the imagination, " ~ajj Dr.
Wynne. "Like some magician's wand, it calls into visible
and palpable exist : nce before our eyes, oblivious of ob
slacles of time and space, the immense panorama of the
labours of man."
After lunch they walked down to the Na\'al Exhibit.
" This," said Comptol1. "interests me more than most
things in the Exhibitiun, for the development of the selfconsciousness of the race is measured by the interest it
takes in its Navy. I am glad to see that this exhibit is
one of the most popular in the show."
The Naval Exhibit consists of the complete reproduction
of an American line-of-battle ship, and the cdd thing
about it is that it is made cf cement and ~ricks. Its larger
guns are also quakers. They are, however, sufficiently
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Marian deserves the !ttle of La Pucelle, for no be-it' .
force was ever able to storm its walls. Another inte;es~!ng
historical building is that of Massachusetts which i Ing
reproductio~ of John. H anco.ck·s .residence on' Beacon
Boston. Stili more mterestmg IS the reproduction of I '
dependence Hall, which is the exhibition of the State nr
Pennsylvania. I t is the exact reproduction of the old ha~
and the identical l~de.pendence bell hangs in the tower:
Another notable bUl!dmg. one of the lar~est in the grounds,
is that ,VhlCh Washlllgton has erected In order to show its
timber resources. The first tier of logs upon which the
is raised are 121 feet long and four feet in diameter
wac~~~ i~~v~~~d'Naval Exhibit is tbe Brit.i~h Pavilio.n, building
Victoria House, the headqullrter of the Bntlsh C~m~'lls- Idaho has a very pretty chAlet. New York has an Ita1ia~
\'illa, with a lru:ge relief-map .of New York on its basement.
.
It stands nearest to the lake of all the bUlldtngs
lew HampshIre bas a SWISS cottage i while Nebraska
~~o~e show. It is an exce11en~ example of an old English
indulges
in classic architecture of the Corinthian order.
house adapted to modem reqUIrements.
.
Compton. wandere? in ~nd o~t among the s~ate bUildings
The party then separated, each to see that which most
Interested him in the show, and promised to compar~ notes in order to Impress hiS mIDd With the conceptton of the fact
that the American Republic is a federation of independent
when they returned to the Casino ~est~u.r~nt for dmn~r.
Compton spent the afternoon III vmttng the bUlld- states. It is a fact which an Englishman is slow to learn.
The very conception of states as
separate national entities is
foreign to his mind .
• .1
-After a time Compton, feeling
tired, made his way to the Arts
Bu Iding, which lies north or the
lake, and the State Buildings.
He rested and watched the endless flow of human beings who
always find the art galleries of
an exhibition the I1lost popular
part of the great show.
Dr. Wynne sauntered through
the Fisheries, admiring the
enormous variety of fresh-water
fish which disported themseh'es
in aquaria containing 14,).000
gallons of fresh water. Saltwater fish were less numerous
and more familiar. They had
40,000 gallons of \uter, which
was brought from the Atlantic
eaboard. To economise carriage
the. salt water was condensed
to one-fifth its bulk i 8,000 galTHE BRITISH PAVILION, VIC'l'ORIA HO SE.
lons of concentrated brine were
ings put up by the States for the convenience of their brought by rail and f'len filled up to their original volume
citizens, and occasionally for the display of the sp cial with fresh water. From the Fisheries he walked down
products of the State. Here, indeed, free scope had to the Government Exhibits, where he was chiefly inte·
been allowed to the fancy of the architect. Every rested in studying a raised map of the nited States in
kind of building is represented in these palatial club- plaster. Being 400 feet square it enabled him to see tbe
houies, and some of them, like California, are minia- curvature of the earth, the height of the mountains, and a.1I
ture exhibitions. For the most part, however, they are the leading topographical features of the country. It IS
no more than pavilions with conveniences for reading,
only by studying such a relief map that we can form any
resting, and corresponciznce. The Illinois exhibit is the
idea of the real appearance of a country.
largest, as befits the State in which the Exhibition is being
After a time Dr. Wynne got tired even of the GoveT?ment
held. AIter l11inois comes California, whose building is Exhibits and crossed ovcr to the wooded garden ID the
in some re pects even more interesting. It is the reprolagoon. Here he loitered in the shrubbery aroun~ the
duction of the old Church of San Diego, with its towers __ Japanese temple which has been reproduced as the gtft of
an interesting reminder of the time when Spain had the Japanese Government to the city of Chicago. J.apan ~as
something to say in r orth America. The Californian taken great pride in the Exhibition, its appropriatton bemg
building has a garden on the roof, aud is cooled with {,I25,000, a larger sum than was voted by any other govern·
fountains. Its exhibition is rich in fruit, which is the ment except those of France and Germany. Japan not
llpe~i~lio/ and glory of the Pacific Slope. Another curious
only rears her temple in the World's Fair i she sends 'l,CQO
exhibIt IS that of Florida. It is a reproduction in minia- Japanese students to travel round and st~dy. {o~ them1tlre of Fort Marian in St. Augustine. It is the oldest selves the actual results achieved by modem clVlh.zahon, not
structure in North America, as it was 'juilt in 1620 and is in the Show but in the daily life of the Repubhc. At the
the only medileval fort left in the country. For I~ years other extremity df the Weoded Island, the rose garde~ ~
its 100 guns and &a;rrison of 1,000 men defied every attack.
laid out-with its 50,000 rose trees. But the whol~ ISIa~
Although the Spam:uds have long left this bastion, Fort was one brilliant scene of floral beauty. Ten of Its si1

.'
eive an but those who have to fire !he~.
lIfe-hke to dec
y
f 'ts construction, the ship IS,
Apart from the manner 0 I.
t facsimile of a
both in the interior and extenlor, an eX;~t the space that
-of-war. She has a regu ar cr~w,
. . d
manld be occupied by the engines ID the real slllp IS ewou
. ,
Wh'l
t pos es ing the attracvoted to Naval exlllbltS.
I e no I E I 'b't'
I eld at
_
tiveness of the Victory .at the. ava x 11 I. Ion h1
Chelsea it is still more IDstruchve, a~ enabhng t e con_
'nuous' warm of visitors who stand ID 9ueue, an oppor
~nity of eing the conditions under which modem naval
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teen acres are laid out iu flowe r bed:, to furnish which the
loveli t treasures of Flora's garden have been despoiled.
And there again the unique character of the World's Fair,
the combination of hnd and water, has been made the
most of. The waters of the lagoon are only one degree
less beautiful than the shore. The i land is simply
encircled by water-lilies of every description, The air
was heavy with frdgrance of roses and lilacs. The
rhododendro ns are just beginning to fl ame into colour.
.. This," said the doctor to himself, "is surely the par::di e of the World's Fair. It is the Isle of Calypso without
the goddess," and he sighed as he thought of Rose.
After eros ing the bridge to the smaller island on which
was exhibited a Hunter's Camp, the doctor went back the
whole length of the Wooded Island to the north end of the
lagoon to one of the most interesting exhibit of the Show.
This is the Indian Encampment. Here are located the
representatives of the red mea who, when Columbus set
sail from Palos, roamed in undisputed ownership over the
whole continent. It is but a remnant of the vanishing
race that furnishes the Indian Exhibit. The utmost pains

have been taken to make the exhibit characteristic and
complete. At the extreme north end of the lagoon you
come upon the tents and houses of the Esquimaux and
Canadian Indian, among the stunted pines and firs of
the snowy north.
ext to them are the Indian of the
temperate zone, while at the southern end, among tropical
palms, are the Indians of Central and Southern America.
Here we have representatives of e\'ery existing tribe,
living as much as possible as if in their original habital ,
braves and squaws with their little papooses carrying 01t[le industries of the wigwam. Among the most interest.
ing of the Indian groups is an encampment of Carib
Indians, the sole representatives of the populous nation
upon whom the paniards fell like a th underbolt, desolating and destroying to the verge of extirpation. .. It is
like a Roman triumph," thougl!t the doctor. "Civilization, like the Cresars, is not without her Tarpeian rock."
It was a welcome relief from the sombre reminiscences
called up by the spectacle of these scanty remnan ts of a
race which once held a continent in fee to enter the
spacious, bright edifice known as the Woman's Building.
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c·
Londo.n, 189 1."
For ~ moment he thought he was
This structure, designed by a woman arc~litect, is the firs t
dreammg.. He rubbed .bs eyes and read it again. Tliere
in an Wcrld's Show that has been dedicated to the ar~
ildu t , and the invention of woman. . The Wo~a.n s • was no mistake. A mist ~wa~ before the page. Then
:~din , which frs. Potter PaLner IS t~e pre Idll~g he rose and went to the IIbranan.
nius, ~s the social headqu.arters of the fair ex. it IS
"Could yCll let me look at • Tales from Fairyland,'
by Rose Thome? "
g:autilul within and without, With gardens on the roof, ~vhere,
.. Certainly, " said the lady librarian j .. but you cannot
beneath spacious awnings. you can lounge and gossip ~nd
take it away with you."
take light refreshment, and loo~ down the ever-changmg
" No," said the doctor, .. of course not. But may I sit
kaleidoscope of life in the Midway Pleasance and on
down and look at it just here? "
Calypso's Isle.
h
bl d
Something in his manner impressed the girl, and she
It was the proffered pledge of. l~abella t at ena e
answered kindly, "By all means, ' and then tripped off to
Cohmlbus to finance his /irst Atlantic Journey, but four c~n
find the book.
turies had to pass before members of her sex were co?sld.
ered to de erve a place for themsekes in any InternatIOnal
Dr. Wynne tried to persuade bimself that it was
not his Rose j she hold never. wJit:en anything, that he
Exhil>it ion.
knew, iD her life, except her diary. There might be a
Women exhibit
thousand R0ge I homes. Why should he jump to the
freely in all the
conclusion that this was his Rose? It was in vain he
departments of
argued, trying to still the beating of his heart. For him
the Fair, corn·
there was only (ne Rose Thome in the whole world.
peting on equal
.. Here is the lo(t~, ~ir, " said the librarian.
terms with men,
without fear or
It was a daintily-bound volume. He took it mechani_
favour. But this
cally and S.it down. For a time he did not open the book.
building is saHis hands trembled. He bit his .lip. "This is absurd"
cred to woman's
he muttered j and, forcing himself, he opened the book. I'n
work.
It COl'
a moment he knew that it was she, and none other.
tains everything
With difficulty repressing a cry of exultant delight, he
for the model
devoured page after I'age. Then he drew a long breath
Iti t ch e n-woand closed the book.
man's peculiar
" Are you ill, ~ir?" aid the librarian, hurrying to his
domai nj the
side with a gla s of iced water.
model nur£ery
He looked at her in some amazement. .. No, madam'
-wher e she
thank you kindly all the same."
,
reigns without a
Then he opened tRe book and re-read the chapter he
rival near her
had just read. It was entitled, .. The Little White
thro ne; the
Rosebud."
model ho pital
It \\as a simple fairy tale, simple enough to those who
-where both
did not know-a mere fairy tale. But to him who knew it
nurses and phywas as the unfolding of the innermost recesses of a
sicians are
haman heart.
women j t he
The story of .. The Little White Rosebud," told how a
model kindcnfairy prillce had loved a village maidell, and had given her
garten, while the
as a token of his devotion ~e first !tttIe white ro ebud
interior is full of
that blossomed in his garden. But the)o,.vitch's spell had
exhibits shown
cast a giamour over the lovers, and the village maiden had
by invitation of
feared and fled. Before she fled, she sent back to the
the best '.vorkfairy
prince the little white rosebud to keep till she rewomen, and e3turned. And with the rosebud, she sent a t:ny Ifttle
pecially Amerithistle, tying them together in a Iover's knot-indissoluble
can women, have
till death. The fairy prince, forlorn and deserted, sought
done in our time.
everywhere in vain for his I<s ~ love. Sh ~ was under the
A portrait of the
,
witch's spell, and all the letters wInch she w~ote
unfortunate PoTHE LIBRARIAN: WOMAN 5 BUILDING.
withered into dust as they were written. But on~ night
cahontas, one of the few Indian henines whose story has
as she stood at her window in the moonlight, weeplOg for
tou-obed the heart and lodged itself in the memory of
her fairy prtnce, and wondering if he still carried ?ear his
mankind, is one of the treasures of the Woman's
heart the little wllite rose, a bright hope flashed IDto her
Building, There is a library of books written by heart.
women, illustrated by women, set up by women, and
And she sang a 10vely pathetic little song, te\li ~g the
bound by women. A vast array of inventions paten ted by
fairy prince far away that as she could not send him her
women confound tho"e libelleu \•.ho say that w.Jmen
letters through the silence, she would sen~ her.heart. .
never ~ven~ a~ything elOCept excuses. The walls are
10 ! it was not in vain. For the fairy pnnce, far ID
h~ With palOtlOgs by female artists. Statuary from the theAnd,
West, heard the music of her song. He took out the
studIOS of women sculp.tors ado", the hall. Everywhere
white rose and kissed it and the witch's spell was broken.
the doct~r found himself coufronted by evider.ce
The fairy prince wedd~d the village maiden under the
of ~ SCience, the art, the industry- in one word, the
branches of an old oak tree, and they were as happy as
capaCIty of wo:nen.
the day was long j and ever after in the fairy ki?gdo~ the
He turnea into the library and glanced over the
royal arms were the rosebud and the thistle, tied With a
catalogue. As he was carelessly turning over the pages
of.brown hair in a true lover's knot.
~ saw a name that rivetted hi3 attention. There were the lock
It was but a simple tale, but as he read it ag~i~, eage.rly
IUDple words, " THORN£, R03E, 'Tales from Fairyland:
drinking in every word as if it were the eIoor of life,
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Wynne felt that the story, which was true history, would
yet be true prophecy. Was thewitch's spell broken? Hehad
heard the music of her song. Where was the little white
rose ? He took out his pocket-book and reverently
extricated it from its wrappings. There it lay, the
rosebud tied up with the thistle, with the lover's knot
indissoluble till death. He kissed it reverently, but
with exultant joy. Was the witch's spell broken now ?
He looked up almost expecting to see his Rose standing before him. She was not there. He only met the curious
glance of the librarian, and he hastily restored the precious
keepsake to its abiding place.
Then he settled himself down in the chair and read the
" Tales from Fairyland" from cover to cover. The light
began to fail. He took no heed. The crowd increased.
He had no eyes for anything but the printed page, in every
line of which he recogni5ed the delicate, poetic fancy ()f
his L ~Iised girl. 1 he electric lights were turned on.
He had finisked the book, but as he read the last page he
turned at once to the first. Ana then he noticed what he
had not seen before, that the book was dedicated, "To
WaIter - -." He closed the volume abruptly, handed
it to the librarian, and hurriedly left the building.
The rest of the company had long before sat down to
dinner in the crowd6d restaurant at the Ca~in o. Mrs.
lrwin had 10und them, and the professor and Irene.
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.. I have been at the Dog Show," said Dr. Hedwig,
" the greatest ca"ine parliamflnt that ever assembled since
the fir t dog bayed at the moon. It is below the livestock sheds, behind tht: Machinery Hall. 1 should think
you could hear th em here but for the clatter of the knives.
I was particularly delighted with one dog-a huge St.
Bernard frum Penn~yl,· ania. He stands three feet higlt,
weighs 247 pounds, or, as you Engti h would say, nearly
eighteen stone. He is the dog to hunt your mastodons."
.. That dog," said Adiram, ,. cost 3750 dols. He is the
!>iggest dog in creation. He is quite in his place in the
\\ arid's Fair."
"And where have you been, Mr. Adiram?" said
Compton.
"1 have been in the Transportation Building for the
most part," said Adlram, .. where 1 was chiefly imp~essed
by the marvellous superiority of the American locomotive
over those of other countries. There are eight acres of
railway exhibits. You see the whole history of the locomotive from the old grasshopper to the latest leviathan. It
is an exhibit worthy an industry in which ~ixty thousand
million dollars are invested."
" Wben 1 was in the Transportation Building," said Dr.
Hedwig, "1 was much more interested in the electric
cars than in the locomotives. Steam- pah 1- it is a thing
of yestnday. At the next Expo~iti on the gigantic locomo·

TRANSPORTATIO:-l EXHlBlTS.

" "Vhere can the doctor have gone?" said Mr3. Irwi n.
" 1 wanted particularly to see him."
.
.. He'll turn up," said Compton, "never fear. But meantime, we must either dine, or give up our places to those
who will. He may turn up before long."
"And where have you been?" said Compton to the
professor.
" Grubbing in old tombs," said Mrs. Irwin , with a laugh.
" Poor Miss Vernon! 1 came upon them both in the Ethnographical section, in the midst of the Ohio skeletons."
"Wby poor Miss Vemon ," said Iren~, bridling. "It is
a great deal more interesting learning everything about
these dead men from the pro(·."sor than merely lounging
round among a hot and vulgar crowd, whose chief aBxiety
is to know how many dolIars everything is worth."
11 The exhibit of prehistoric Americans," said the pro·
. fe~sor, "is one of the most complete and valuable in the
World's Fair. The colIection embraces all varieties of
aborigines, from the Aleuts of Alaska to the stone ruins
of Yucatan. The models are most wonderful. It is a resurrection of a vanished world. We have been back
among the mastodon, and have been the whole afternoon
face to face with the races w~ich perished long before the
w~,;.te man set his foot on the continent."
'Do you think your psychometric gift," said Compton
tv Mrs. rrwin, • would enable you to restore the languago
of the mound-builders of Ohio ?"
.. 1 fear not, ' said she. " 1 am clairvoyant, and am not
c1airaudient. But I should like to see the mastodon."

tive engines which Mr. Atiiram saw will be shown as.
historical CIU iosities, beside the professor's mastodons,
Electricity is the motor of the future."
"The electrical exhibits," said Mrs. lrwin, " are far the
most interesting to me. Have you seen the electrical
model house? That is a sight that alone is well worth
coming to Chicago to sc;e. Why, it is like the Kodak I You
pre s the button, and we do the rest."
" RealIy, n said Ire ne, "that is the kind of house 1
should like to live in. Where is it ? ,.
11 In the Electrical Building," said Mrs. Irwin.
... Ev~ry
thing is almost ideally complete. You touch an electric
bell - the door flies open. You enter the parlour to wait
for the hostess. You touch another button, and the loudspeaking phonograph 08 the table repeats a selection from
• Fau.t.' The hostess comes down to dinner. She touches
z. buttOD, and the dishes descend 011 dumb electric waiters
from the kitchen in the attic. When they are placed on
the table, they are kept hot by wires laid on under the
table from electric warming furnaces. After dinner, the
dishes mount upstairs by the electric lift, in five minutes
they are washed by tRe electric automatic dish washer,
and dried by an electric dish-dnu. On wash'ing day, the
dirty clothe3 and a piece of soa~ are thrown into a tub,
electricity heats the water, rubs and scrubs and cleans the
clothes. After beine rinsed and blued, they pass into an
electric wringer, and are dried in an electric oven, and
then are ironed by electric ironing machines. The sewing
machine is run by an electric motor, another cunning little
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electric machine sweeps the carpet, and electric thermostats kt ep the temperature of the house perfectly equable.
It is a jt wel of a house."
"
0\\ ," said Compton, rising, "we must be going.
The
doctor n.ust have dined elsewhere. We had better get a
good place, from which we can see the illumination of the
grounds."
The illumination had already begun. T he huge
huckert light, with 25,000 candle-power, was turning
great streams of brilliant light upon the harbour and the
lake shore. Other great search lights of almost fabulous
power were wandering around the great white palaces
within which, when the light passed, could be seen the rays
of innumerabie lamps.
.. There are 10,000 arc lights," said Adiram, in awed
vhisper, "and 100,000 incandescent lam!1S within this
park."
., Oh, how beautiful!" exclaimed Irene, as the great
electric fountain began to play and the rainbow coloured
rays fell upon the springing water that soared aloft far
above the lofty walls of the surrounding palaces.
,. See," said Mrs. Irwin, "they have lamps under
the water:'
. Th.e whole basin was gemmed by coloured lamps, burn109 like glow.worms under the water. Gondolas, gaily
festooned with Chinese lanterns, flitted to and fro, and the
strains of music from distant bands floated dreamily
hrough the air.
"Now,' said Dr. Hedwig, "the electrical fireworks are
~bout to begin."
A Frenchman seated ilimself at what looked like a piano,
and began to play. In lantly, a pyrotechnic display, un.
dreamed of by Messrs. Brock, flamed forth before the
eyes of admiring thousands. Set piece succeeded set
piece, .each more .beautiful, more amazing. than the last.
The display culmlOated in a magnificent tableau in which

flam figures representing an the great Powers defiled
before the fire
tatue of Chicago, laying down their
trophies at her feet.
"The ew World has beaten the Old," said Adiram.
"There has been nothing like that before i no, not even in
the Arabian ights."
XVII.- Ro 'ND THE FAIR WITH nlE CHILDREN.
THE moment Dr. Wynne reached the Auditorium he
despatched a cablegram to London, to the publishers of
the "Tales from Fairyland," prepaying a reply to the
question as to the address of Rose Thorne. Then, without
waiting to hear of the others whom he had left at the
Exhibition, he retired to his room. Early next morninghe
was downstairs inquiring for a telegram.
On receiving it, he tore it open and read :_
"Left for World's Fan- in May."
Then she was here r The secret instinct which drove him
across the s a was not at fault. But where? How could
he find her in this whirling maelstrom of humanit~? .
He went back to his room and considered the situation
She had gone to the World's Fair. He would tben live
at the World's Fair morlling, noon, and night She wour.d
probably visit the Woman's Building. He w~uld leave hiS
address with the librarian. He would see If they knew
anything of her at the British Commi~sion: . Ho~.he wished
there exi ted a centre where every Bnttsh ViSitor could
register his name and address. It seemed so hopeless
hunting without a clue.
He had got to the end of his resources, .and he was
rather relieved when there was a knock at hiS door, and
little Pearl came running into his arms. " Mamma says
it's bekfast time," said the little lady. The doctor followed
the child to Mrs. Wills's room.
CHAPTER
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"Doctor, doctor," ~aid the boys, "you promis(d to take
us to the Exhibition to-day."
.. I suppose we may get breakfast first? " said he, smiling.
.. Had you a gcod night, Mrs. vViIls?"
.. Thanks, pretty fair," she said. ., But to-morrow we
must start for San l·rancisco. Do you think you could find
out the best way of makiog our way thither? "
.. I am so sorry to lose you," raid he. .. I shall be quite
forlorn without the boys, and as for little Pearl--"
.. Pearl will ky," said the child, .. and Kitty will ky. We
don't want to go away in the nasty puff-puff. Pearl wants
to stop here. Dollies all want to top here."
.. ome, come," said the doctor, hoisting his little pet on
to her accustomed seat on his shoulder, .. we must come
down to breakfast."
'When breakfast was over they agreed to take the cablecar down to the outh Park entrance in Fifty-seventh
Street, and to spend the whole day in the Fair, returning
late after the fi reworks to the hotel.
The boys were in high glee. Mrs. Will., was not in such
high s pirits. She hated Exhihitions she ~aid. For her
own part she would not have vi ited the 'Vorld's Fair, but
for the children's sake she would go
., I am sure you will enjoy it," aid the doctor. .. We
will take it easy, and I will not take you to see anything
that will not interest and amuse you."
v hen they got into the cable· car Pearl was uneasy.
.. Where are the nice gee-gees?" she kept asking.
or
:ould she for 50me time be made to tlnd rstand that the

car was d rawn by an underground cable which made it
independent of h0;ses. On the way down the children
were wild with excitement, wondering what the Fair would
contain. The Red Indians and the Esquimaux, with their
real huts and wigwams, fa cinated Tom. Fred wanted to
see the performing animals, and the fireworks. As for
Pearl, she though t of the dollies and the flow rs and the
sweeties, which the doctor assured her aboumled in the
Fair.
" Melican sweeties," said Pearl, for the child had already
learned that the making of confectionery is one of those
arts, like the fitting up of river ~team rs and vestibule
cars, in which the Americans stand first of the human
race.
It was a pleasant morning whe \ they paid their halfdollar at the gates and were fret oi the World's Fair.
., Are there many extra charges?" said Mrs. Wills.
"No, not as Exhibitions go," said the doctor. .. There
are, however, many side shows where you have to pay.
If, for instance, you want to go to the theatre, take a ride
in the gondolas, go up in a balloon, or see any of the
special performances in the Midway Pleasance, you pay
extra. But all the regular exhibits are free."
.. What are these funny men?" said Pearl, as they
approached the bridge across the north pond, pointing to
the Esquimallx village which occlIpiesthe extreme northern
corner of Jackson Park.
"V\'ould you like to see them, Pearl ?" said the doctor.
But Pearl did not want to go. .. I ast)" ugly 'ittle men ,"

.,
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she said. So they cros~ed the north-west pond and fou nd
them Ives among the State Bui1ding~. .
..
10 I want you just to look at the frUIt ID t~e Cal!forman
Building," said the doctor, as tl-ey made their ~vay mto the
reproduction of the old monastery of San Diego They
were in the paradise of fruit. Pearl wanted wme to eat,
but was consoled by some peanuts, the vendor ?f .which
had paid £24,000 for the monopoly of sale wlthlD the
Fair, so that he would have to make a net profit of nearly
£200 per day before clearing the price of is conre~sion.
11 V\I hat is that huge, round thing under tbe glass dOlLe? "
said Tom.
"Oh, that," said the doctor, " IS a section of one of the
trees they grow in California . It is 23 ft. acro~s and 30 ft.
high. You see it is hollow(d out, there is an upstairs room
and a downstairs, each 14 ft. high. You could cut a tunnel
through that trce aJ;d drh'e two omnibuses abreast through.
For at the ground it was 33 ft. in ciameter, or more than
100 ft. round about. Dut now, as it is comparati,·ely early,
let us go into the Art Palace before the crowd makes it
ot and uncomfortable."
There is an unfailing attraction about pictures, especially
picture with stories in them. And here were the pick of
the be t pictures in the whole world. They wandered
slowly rOlind, stopping here and there before th e pictures
that pleased them best and reshng whenever Mrs. Wills
felt weary opposite her fa,·ourite pictures. Pearl was in
high glee. As they went on from gallery to gallery, the
morning imperceptibly slipped away.
If Dear me," said the doctor, "if it is not twelve o'dock I
Let us take the electric launch that tarts from the steps, and
run down the ornamental water to the Casino at the pier."
They were soon on board the launch; the pretty awnil'g
ove~head screened them from the sun, while the rapid
molion of the launch made them feel as if a pleasant
zephyr were fanning theiJ: cheeks.
.. What are those big buildings on either side? " said
Tom.
11 <?~e i
tbe Illinois State Building, the other is the
Brazilian Palace. But see, \\e are cow coming into the
lagoon ."
They dh'ed under the ornamental bridge that (,ODnects
the wooded island with the Fisl-eries, passed tl;e Japanese
temple, and skirted Calypso's I le so closely tilat they
almo t ran among the water-lilie , aed could see the reses
and smell the lilac that were blossoming on the island. '
" How hf')11tiful," said rv: :-s. ""' iUs. If and how pleasant,

There is no ~tea m , no fear of an explosion, no disagree_
able smell of engine oil ; it is the id'!al of luxurious
motion."
Gaily decorated gondolas passed them r.n their way
and occasionally a great omnibus launch with thirty
forty on board swept by.
"Lock, look," said Fred, " look, doctor, wbat 1\ beautiful
build ing \, e are coming to! '
"It's the Electricity Palace," said the doctor. 'You
must ~ee that to night when it is all ablaze with a myriad
lamps."
10 What i it all made of?' said MT3. Wills; 10 it looks like
marble \\ith an old ivory ti nge."
"The buildings are constructed of wood and iron and
j!lass, but \\ hat you see, the outs ide mask, as it were, of
the real building, is made of staff- the veritable staff of
life, so far as the architecture of this Show is concerned.
It is a mixtur of cement, plaster, and hemp-fibre, which
can be mouldeli like plaster, can'ed and worked like wood,
and \~ hich, if it is but paiLted and cared for, will last for
rear ."
10 Oh, how beautiful ," said the bors, as the launch, after
threading the orth Canal came out into the Grand Basin.
1 he imposing Columbian fountain was in full play, its
waters gleaming like crystal in the sun's rays. and falling
in snowy pray over th figur of the rowers of the barque
of Progres. The great gilded dome of the Administration
Building glowed in the mid-day sun like a flame of fire.
On either side were flower b ds and statuary leading up
to the great palaces which rose to the right and left. Immcdiately in front was the Statue of the Republic, and
behind the many piJIared Peristyle, through which they
caught glimpses of the infinite expam:e of the lake. A few
minutes more and they were landed. and made their way
to the doctor's favourite restaurant, which stands at the
shore end of the great pier.
They were fortunate enough to secure a seat near. the
window which commanded a view of the harbour, bnght
with a thousand sails, and the great lake beyond, s~retch
ing far away, as illimitable as the ocean, to where It met
the horizon of the cloudless sky.
" hips," said Pearl, "but what 'ittle ships. I don't see
our nice big ship anywhere." She was soon consoled,
however, by a delightful lunch of fruit and sweets, and a
glass of iced milk.
10 \
hat i that funny huilding that we see there iust
across the water? ·' said Fred.
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"That," said the doctor, "is a famou.s place which you
must take a good look at before you go. More than 400
years ago there wa~ a disappointed, and almost heartbroken
man who was wandering about the Old World like a tramp.
One day, when he was just ready to perish, he came to
the door of that place which you see there, and asked
them to take him in and give him shelter.
ow the abbot
of that convent-for it is a convent- was a wise, good, and
kind man. He took the poor fellow in and gave him food
and lodged him, and listened to all that he had to say, and
then helped him to carry out the idea upon which he had
set his heart. Do you know who that poor tramp was ?"
.. 0," said Fred. "Who was he ?"
" That tramp was Christopher Columbus, and it was in
that Convent of La Robina where he first found the friends
without whose aid he would never have got Que;n
habella's support, and would never have discovered
America,"
.. Do you see that curious little ship that is lying beside
the convent? P said the doctor. " That is the model.of the
So,'l'a Moria, the ship in which Columbus crossed the
Atlantic. Isn't it a queerly-shaped ship, with its high poop
ar.d strange build? ..
.. I suppose," said Mrs. Wills, "that such a ship could
not cross the Atlantic now?"
" Oh, dear me," said the doctor, "that very ship at which
we are looking has crossed the Atlantic. Although the rig
and build of the ship seems strange to us, it is nevertheless
perfectly seaworthy. As a matter of fact, that little model
was built in Sp'ain last year and crossed the Atlantic without danger or difficulty. Everything is done to make it
~ike the old ship, even the crew, who are in old Spanish
costume. Fortunately those who are on board are not the
offscouring of the Spanish gaols with which Col urn bus had
to be content 400 years ago."
" How little a ship can you cross the Atlantic in ?" said
Tom.
"If we have time, I will show you Captain Andrew's
ocean cockle· shells, which are on show in the Marine
Department. They are little sail-boats; one, the Dark
Secret, with a twelve-foot keel; the other the Na-ulilus,
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which is only :;ineteen feet long, but in these tiny craft
he has clossed the Atlartic all alone, at least three
times."
" How did he get any sleep, dcctor? ., a~ked Mrs. Wills.
"He took it in snatches of a few minutes at a time.
V\'hen the weather was fine, he adjusted his sail and lay
down by the helm. When it was stormy he did without.
But there are some sailors and ships which seem to have
a charmed lif!'. Do you see th at old wha ing bark that is
lying near the s.mt I Mor.a? That is the famous old
Pr10gress from New Bedford. She is firty years old; she
has been se\'enteen times round Cape Horn, and has
always been succe~sful. Forty times she has been in the
Arctic Ocean and always came back safe. Twenty-two
tears ago all the whaling fleet was destroyed but that
small ship, which brought back seven captains and 300
sailors whose vessels had perishe1, '
After lunch ' they went down to the Krupp Exhibit, in
order to see the biggest gun in the whole world. It was
.made by Krupp and weighs 122 tons
"You can take the boys if you like, doctor," said M rs.
Will., "but I do not care for such things, neither does
Pearl."
"No," said Pearl, "I don't like shcoter.guns, they make
a noi e like froggy signals. It frightens Pearl. 1 will stay
with mamrr.a."
"All right," said the doctor, and he marched off with the
two boys, one in each hand, to see the exhibit from Essen.
Afterwards they went a little further along the shore to
see the Forestry Exhibit. There are over 400 trees which
are native to America, and specimens of these are to be
found ;n this exhibit. Each State in the Union contri·
butes three typical trees to the constru tion of this
building. Another fact which the doctor pointed out was
that no iron whate\'er is used. Wooden pins are used
instead of bolts ar.d nails.
Th y did net stay "ery long in the Forestry Exhibit,
but after a paosing glance at the Dairy Hall they came
back to the station of the Elevated Electrical Railway,
~here Mrs, Wills and Pearl were waiting for them.
There was a small crowd, and they had to wait their turQ
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for some time. At last they took their seats, and were running along behinli the great palaces and the Administration
Buildings i then they skirted the extreme north edge of
the park and pa t the Midway Pleasance, .where the doctor said they would get out 011 the return Journey. After
making a circuit of the north end of the park with its
State buildmgs, they were ultimately depo ited close to the
ironclad, which Pearl and Mrs. 'Wills both refused to
inspect. The doctor and the boys therefore did not leave
the cars, and taking the return journey went back to the
Midway Pleasance, where they alighted.
.. This is the place for amusement," said the doctor.
.. I think the boys will like it better than going through
those endless buildings and wandering throug}, the
exhibits in the Mining, Manufactures, and Liberal Arts
Buildings."
.,
"What are we going to see?" said Tom.
" ow," said the doctor, .. we will just run up the Tower
of Babel which stands at the entrance. It is a tower 400
feet high, with a diameter of 100 feet at the bottom. The
peculiarity of this tower," he said, "is that they take you
up in an electric railway. You can also ascend by an
elevator or by walking. "
Before he had finished his explanation the car was in
motion, and as they went spirally round the tower they
obtained beautiful views of the Exhibition, the Midway
Pleasance, and the city of Chicago as far as the eye
could see. \Vhen they had reached the top they were
higher than any other buildings in the Exhibition.
"Yes," said the doctor, "it is a good View, but it is not
half as high as the Eiffel Tower. In that respect the
Americans have been beaten. It is the one thing in which
they have not outdone everything that has been attempted
in former Exhibitions."
Having gone up -by the railway they descended by the
elevator.
. "IOW," said Dr. \Vynne to Mrs. \ViIls, "do you feel
tired? If so, you had better go into the Woman's Building; there is a Department of Comfort for tired children
and for lad;es who wa:lt !o ha\'e a rest. y . u can put
Pearl to sleep and lie down yourself. We will be back in
an hour or two,"
Mrs. Wills, who lvaS no great sight eer at the best,
gratefully accepted the suggestion, although Pearl somewhat demurred. She was, however, really very s!e .'<\ . ~..
J. . ..

in a few minutes after going into the Comfort Department,
was sound asleep.
.
" ow,' said Dr. Wynne, "we had better take a wdk
first right through the Pleasance, arhl ccming back we call
look at the exhibits which we like best more in detail
First we pass on our left Lady Aberdeen's Irish Village,
with Blarney Ca tie. It is as like an Irish village as it
could be minus the pigs running about the strett, the roofless, ruined, and desolated houses, and the omnipresent dirt,
which would be needed to make it homelike. On the other
side of the Pleasance, separated from the Irish Village by
the !m'.'er Ep which we have been, is the Bohemian Glass
Vv'orks, wilere you can see the process of making the
beautiful Bohemian G12ss." .
They then crossed the great Illinois Central Railroad.
Here there were more glass works. .. There is a place,"
said the doctor, "at which we will not fail to call as we
come back? "
" What is that? " asked Fred.
" It is the wild beast show. They shc.;:l,j not be called
wild beasts, because they are tame. It is Hagenbec::'s
wonderful collection of tame animals. We shall see thtm
perform on our way back. Immediately opposile the wild
beast show you have Little Japan. The Japanese bazaar
is the first of the foreign settlements which make the
Pleasance like a section of Europe or Asia. A little
further on, on both sides, you have the Dutch Settlement.
Then you come to the panorama of the Bernese Alps.
They could not send the Alps, you see, as an exhibit, so
they sent a panorama as the next best thing."
Opposite the panorama on the other side of the covered
walk they came to the German Village, which is the largE'st
exhibit in the Pleasance. Near it was the Turkish Village.
Then they came to a group of buildings which reminded
them of the Paris Exhibition of J 889. There were the
Moroccan Palace, the street in Cairo, and the Algerian and
'i'unis exhibits.
" But what is this huge thing right in front of us? " said
Tom.
"Oh, that is the Ferris Wheel. We shall go up tbat
when we come back," said the doctor. "On the left .of
that is another p,ace you will like to go and see-t~at IS,
the ice railway. A little further on is the sliding railway,
which was on exhibition at Paris. Then we come to
another panorama, at which we shall look as we return.
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It is a panorama of an eruption in the Sandwich
Islands. As you are not likely to see a volcano in eruption you had better see this. On the other side of the
covered way you see the Austrian Village and the East
Indian Village, and last of I'll there is the village from
Dahomey. Then come the nursery gardens, with which
the Pleasance ends. Now, boys," said Dr. Wynne, as he
came to the end of the walk, "which of all the things we
have passed do you wi h to see most?"
If The wild beasts," said Fred.
If Yes," said Tom, If I agree.
Then we want to go on
the Ferris V\' heel, and see what the ice railway is like."
" Then," said Fred, If I want to ride on one of those
Indian elephants which were wandering up and down for
hire."
If And," Tom chimed
in, "I want to ride an Egyptian
donkey in the Cairo street."
"Well," said the doctor, "we shall have our work sel
before we get back. Let us begin at the beginning, and
look at this East Indian Village. It is something like what
there was at Paris, it comes from the Dutch East Indics.
The natives are living as they do in their own homes, and
if we had time to wait we should see them performing
juggling feats and charming serpents. But we must hurry
on. Close beside this village is a house from Pompeii,
which was buried by an eruption of Vesuvius, nearly
two thousand years ago.
ear it we have the Dahomeyan
Village, as a Iype of the savagery, which the French have
been endeav6uring to civilise by means of Lebel rifles.
There are about fifty to sixty men and women of what
was, till last year, the one independent negro kingdolD, and
the only state where women are regularly trained to war.
Fortunately,' said the doctor, "we are just in time to
see them give one of their war dances."
It was not a very edifying spectacle, altliough shorn of
the horrors which are the usual accompaniment of
Dahomeyan festivals. In gr at -:ontrast to this is the
Austrian Village which is the reproduction 01 a street in
old Vienna, called Der Graben. They walked through
this, looking at the quaint old houses on either hand, and
then calDe back to the Chinese Village and sat for some
time to see a Chinese play. A Chinese play is like a serial
:n a magazine. It begir.s some time or other, and se ms
to keep on for ever, and a very little of it will go a long
way.
" Let us go into the Chinese tea-house and have a cup
of tea, made by the Chinese themselves," said the 61octor.
"But before we cross the way, we will look in at the
panorama of the volcano of Kilawi."
When they got inside the circular building, they found
that they were supposed to be standing in the centre of
the crater, and the fire was spoutin~ out around them 011
all sides. But, sale on their platLr11, they were able to
look oat upon the scenery w~lIch surrounds what is
believed to be the biggest crater in existence.
They went across the way and had a cup of tea, after
which all three took their seats on the ice railway. This
is like an ordinary toboggan, but the ic~ is real, and is
kept frozen in the hottest weatner by malhinery.
If Now," said the doctor, after giving a r-assing glance at
a model of St. Peter's, If for the Ferris Whee!."
The Ferris Wheel is a gigantic concern. It is a wheel
of 250 leet in diameter, nearly 800 feet in circumference,
and is mounted upon towers 13~ feet high. The doctor
and the boys took their seats-in t,le cars, which were suspended from the perimeter, and waited until the rest were
filled. Then the huge wheel, weighing when fully
freighted over 2 ,000 Ions, it is said, slowly revolved,
carrymg them up 250 feet high, and then bringing them
down again. The sensation was not unpleasant, the great
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curve being sufficient to prevent any feeling of dizziness in
turning.
After they had descended, they went straight into the
Cairo street. Here below Ihe minareL of Kaid Bey, from
which at stated times the muezzin calls to prayer, the
water-carrier clinked his glas es and cried his drink. They
were i'l the unchanging East. Mosque, bazaar, donkey
boy~, th! Musharabeeayah, lattice work, the alcoves, the
slreet sellers are a condensed epitome of Oriental life,
.... ith its framework complete, com-eyed as if by olomon's
carpet from the banks of the ile to the heart of Chicago.
There were score& of donkey boys, youths from eighteen
to twenty, who exhibited tbeir a ses-which ar~ whiteyrey for the most part, with a curious blue pattern
tenl!illed on the legs. Imagine this section of Cairo
uddenly plumped down in the midst of the Exhibition;
fill the shops \ ith native merchants, plant turbaned street
sellers at each corner with sweetmeats, keep the donkey
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with sightseers, and you have the Rue du alre. .
The two boys were soon accommodated \\1~h !wo
Egyptian donkeys, and enjoyed the lux~ of a bnef n~e.
From Egypt to Turkey was a short tr.ansltloo. TJ:ie Turkish
V'lIage a reproduction of a square tn ConHanttnople, lay
o~ the ~ther side of the covered lVa~k. I~ had much the
ame characteJistics as the street m Cairo. They thee
~sited the Germ:!.n Village.
"
" Here," said the doctor, " if we had time, which we have
ot you could study \'arious styles of houses from all
n arts of the Fatherland of to-day combined with a German
P
'
..
town of med'lrevi. Ihmes.
.
More inter sting to the boys than the Gerll?an ~II.
lage or the Dutch Settlement wa Hagenbeck s . W!ld
ADlmal Show. They watched the performance with IDtense interest. Mr Hagen ~ck is. a G~rma!l wh~ has
brought over with him 100 aDlm~ls, tneludlng hons, tlg~~S,
elephants and other animals, which form a happy faml y.
.. It is a kind of fulfilment of the prophecy that the lion and
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seen the authoress of that book' Tales from Fairyland'
which I was reading yesterday? "
Alas. no, the librarian had 1I0t seen Rose Thome sa"e in
the catalogue.
.. Well, said the doctor, .. if she Comes and you happe
to e her, might I ask you to gh'e her this card?"
n
.. Certainly, ' said the librarian,. whose sympathies were
aroused ?y the open secret 0 (the.. ntere~t which the doctor
showed tn Ro~e ~horoe. " But IS she tn Chicago? "
If I hear so,
said D~. W.) nne, and not caring to stand
any further cross-examl1lahon he returned to the party on
th'! roof.
They had finished theh tea, a'ld Pearl was eager to
begin again the round of the grounds. The doctor took
them to the \Vhite Star exhibit. The children recognised
the staircase of the Afaje.>tic \~ith a cry of delight, and Mls.
Wills was pleasantly surpnsed at coming UpOll this
reminiscence of their journey acros the Atlantic. A~ t"ey
lingered in the model of ~he saloon of the 7iufc",; ~rs.
Wills asked the doctor If he had ever seen Mu ,hllia

HORTICULTURAL HALL

the lamb shall lie down together," said Dr. Wynne i ,. it i
quite wonderful the things he has taught them to do. They
are as tame as cats."
If And a great deal more obedient," said Fred, .. for our
cat \\111 not do what it is told. Mr. Hagenbeck makes his
lion stand on their head or hind legs just as he wi hes."
More than two hours had passed when they found Mrs.
Wills and Pearl anxiously waiting their return at the entrance of the Woman's Building. If \ e are going to ha\'e
tea on the roor," said Mrs. Wills i .. the sun is not so hot
now, and I am sure you must be tired after ha\'ing een
so much." . othing loth, notwith tanding their cup of tea
at the Chinese Village, they settled themselyes comfortably
<ln the roof, aud were oon engaged in an animated conversation on the comparative att a ·tivenes of the yarious
exhibitions which they had seen on the Pleasance.
\\ hile Mrs Wills and the children were ha\'ing their tea
t~e doctor slipped down to the librarian. S!Je recognised
him at onre and a~ked him if he was better.
.. Oh, I am all right, thank YOI1," he replied, .. but would
flU mind telling me whether you have ever heard of or

since they had landed. On hearing that he had he an:
nothing of her ince he left the Majestic, Mr!'. Wills
went on to say that sh was very orry, for Mrs. Julia
was a real good 0111. Her kindness to poor Ro e - "
" Rose," said the doctor quick ly, If what Ro e?'
.. The girl in the Intermediate cabin. Don't you remember," said Mrs. \Vill ', " you came to bring me back to Pearl
the e\'ening before the fog."
"Good heal'ens !" said the doctor, "can it be possible I
Tell me. Do you know Rose's name?"
" 1 am not quite sure, " aid 1r. Wills, .. I think I heard
it once but I have forgott nit."
"I remember" aid Tom' "it wa Thistle or some.
thing like that,' because whe~ she wa a little better we
used to tea e her and say she was a thorny, prickly Rose."
The doctor turned away in ilence. Thistle-Rose
Th iHle-Ro e Thorne. He had no doubt it was she. It
wa too cruel.
he had been on the Majestic. He had
.
e\'en been in her berth, and yet they had not met.
The little company wdlked on for a space, wondenng
somewhat at the doctor's agitation, until they reached the
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Horticultural Exhibition. The boys looked up at him from
time to time with wondering eyes; Mrs. Wills did not
like to speak; Pearl alone was unconcerned, and made
quaint observations upon all that she saw.
When they reached the entrance of the Horticultural
Building the doctor pulled himself together with an effort,
and gil'ing a hand to each of the boys he led them through
the most magnificent collection of flowers that had ever
been brought together under one roor. Every continent
had been ransacked for the choicest beauties.
The orchids exhibited are alone said to be worth
£100,000.
There were roses there from every country,
and a wonderful collection of beautiful flowers' frol11
Australia, Sou.th America, and Europe. Each State exhibited its own fruit, and the oranges from th e Southern
tates were something enormous. There were orange trees
in fulllbloom and peach trees in full fruit. On coming
out of the hall they noticed three large trees, much
larger than those usually to be see n in Jackson Park.
They \"ere :lD elm, an ash, and a sugar map le. On in-

MI 'ES AND

of the enormc.us collection of m'Xle!s and exhibits of
e\'ery conceh'able method of locomotion. They only
look~d through the long corridors of vehicles varying from
a leVIathan locomotive down to a tiny bicycle. They were
!flost .interested in the exhibits showing the progress made
ID flylOg.
"I had hoped," said Dr. Wynne tg Mrs. Wills, " that we
should have been able to come here by air but that triumph
is to be reserved, it would seem, for the ~ext century."
. "I hould never take your aeroplane or flying machine.
I prefer the solid ground," !'aid Mrs. Wills.
From th e Transport Building they walked through the
Mines to the Electrical Building, '~ich was just being lit
up. It was not to see the beauty of the effUlgence of the
electric light of every shape and design with which the
interior oC the Electrical Bllilding was ablaze, that Dr.
Wynne had brought Mrs. Wills and her children who
were now getting somewhat weary of tramping abo~t the
grounds. He could not let them leave the Exhibition, he
said, until they had seen Mr. Edison's kinetograph

lINING BUILDING.

quiry it was found that they were brought there by a
nurseryman, and were the first exhibits on the ground.
The elm was seventy-five feet high, two feet in diameter,
and weighed ten tons. The tree was growing and was an
interesting specimen of the way in which full grown
forest trees can be transplanted without injury.
.
From tbe Horticultural Exhibition the doctor led hIS
little party to the Fisheries in order tR at they might notice
the flowers of the sea which were displayed in the
aquarium. The tanks seemed endless. The curator said
they were 570 feet lonp. ,
Pearl was much impressed with the extraordinary shape
and colour of many of the fishes which swam close to the
glas~ as if on pllTpost: to show off their peculiarities. The
boys were most intere:lted in the papier-mache models
exhibiting the method .'If catching seals. These models,
which were extraordinanly life like, contained hundreds of
seals, Aleuts, and walruses, all drarna~ically arranged .
On leaving the Fi heries they took a gondola and
w{::re rowed to the enhance of the Transportatioll Building. which lies at the other end of the lagoon. They
made no pretence of making an exhaustive examination

" \Yhat is a kinetograph?
" You will see," said the doctor. "It is a combination
of the phonograph and the photograph."
An exhibition was being given when they entered the
hall. There was a picture of a prize-fight being thrown
on the canvas by a magic lantern. The scene was continually changing. The combatants were now up, now
down, now givinji( a blow home on the face or chest, then
sparring roued the ring. All the while the loud-speaking
phonograph \~as reproducing the incesslnt sounds that
were audible when the picture was being photographed.
" I think it is a disgusting exhibition," said Mrs. Wills,
" and it is a great pity that Edison could not have found
a better subj!ct for his invention than in bringing the
oaths and brutality of the prize· ring before the public in
that fashion. "
iTS. Wills was not alone in her op 'nion of the exhibit.
It was soon taken off, and a picture substituted of Patti
singing. The lantern threw her picture upon the screen
with such life· like realism that you could almost have said
she was standing before you. Each movement of her
figure was repr;xiuced by means of instantaneous photo-
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graphy. The phonograph moved exactly in accordance
with the proces ion of the pictures through the lantern, and
thus enabled all those present to hear the music and at
the same time see the prima donna as it were in the very
act of singing.
"Now," said Mrs. Wills, "I think we should be going
home."
" '0," said the dortor; "this is a fe tival night, and
there will be a great illumination upon the lake."
'When they came out of the Electrical Hall, they found
themselves in the mid t of a fairy-like splendour. All the
trees in the park were decorated with Chine e lanterns.
On the lake were anchored innumerable wooden frames,
made in the hape of stars, crescents, eagles, and shield ,
wbich were lit up with red, white, and blue lamps, that
seemed to Iloat on the surface of tbe water. Around tbese
groups of lamps illuminated gondola and electric launches
gay with Chinese lanterns were Ilitting to and fro. But it
was on tbe lake shore that the chief glory of the f-te was
to be witnessed. Along the shore were twenty-four Iloats
reprt'senting the procession of the centuries, which did

duty at the dedkation of the show
last October. They were all lit
up '~' ith electric light, so that the
ut me of the emblematic groups
could easily be made out. Be.
hind t Je m were ten large flat
boats, with ~et pieces of fireworks
which \hre dLchargtd in tb~
cOurse of the evening. A Score of
small steamers decorated from
stem to stern, covered with lamps
and well supplied with bembs and
rockets, were kept plying in a SOlt
of aquatic waltz along the whole
of the lake front of the Jackson
Park. As ach of the steamer~
had bands on board there was
plenty of music. Pearl was delighted, and clapped her hands
BUILDlr\G.
from her position of advantage on
the do tor's shoulders. Even the bursting of the maroons
did uot frighten her, for her eyes were so absorbed by
the splendour and ~ litter of the fireworks that her ears
had not much chance of protest. Messrs. Brock, the
pyrotechnists whose displays at the Crystal Palace are
familiar to Londoners, had the contract for the fireworks at
the "'orld's Fair, and il is unnecessary to say that they
were worthy of their reputation . Long before the last set
piece had been di played, Dr. Wynne, Mrs. Wills, and tbe
three children were making their way back to Chicago.
The rrush back at night would have been tremendous.
Tht'r must have b n at least 250,000 people in tbe
Exhit ition ground, and the scramble for eveD tbe early
cars , .as more excitillg tban pleasant.
Ont: of the exhibits· which most pleased the doctor and
the buys was the Children's Department, where tbey saw
a reproduction in miniature of tbe Ducal Palace at
Venice, and many other buildings, all designed by a clever
and vriginal American girl, who hit upon this plan of
teaching ar hitecture, d la Ruskin, in the nursery. These
tones of Venice were all built up of separale bricks
exactly 100 times le s than the original, but of the same
colour and shape. It wa Eke a course of Ruskin-madeeasy to build up the Palace, and the word-book which
accompanied the bricks, was a sufficient introduction to
one of the most fascinating of all sci nces. I n order to
complete this obiect lesson in arcbitecture, Miss Etta had
lived in a houseboat on the waters of the Adriatic, for
months at a time, acquiring materials at the same time
for a delightful girl's book, "How 1 Lived in Venice on a
Shilling a Day."

CIIAPH.R XVllI.-FROM TilE SLAUGHTER HOUSE TO
TIlE ALTAR.

'EXT day ~Ir . lrwin went out to purchase such additions
to her wardrobe as her marriage seemed to dictate. She
went to the Fair, not the World's Fair, but the BOIl March~
of Chicago, a.. d soon lost herself in the many-acred store .

REAL: A BULLOCK-WAGGON OF TO-DAY.

• It is proper to 8R¥ that as none of the exhibits are la yet ;n tbe
Fair, all the descriptions in this and the preceding chapter, of what
was seen there in Midsummer, are necessarily based upon the pres nt arrangements of exhibitors, which may be varied before then. As
a rule, ho"ever, with here and tbere an exception, it may safely ~
taken for granted that wbat is described in this Christmas story WIll
actually be found In tbe World's Fair. I am sorry to say that one of the
exceptIOns seems likely to be the facsimIle model of Ann Hatbaway's
Cottage.
.
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" Big shops are all very well, " he said afterwards, If but
a hop with 2,400 shopmen is rather more than I can tand."
After lunch Compton and Mr. Adiram called upon her to
take her to see some more of the ight of Chicago.
he
would have preferred 1r. Adiram' room to hi company,
but eeing that he had attached him elf to Compton a a
cicerone she accompanied them with a igh.
If Talk about gold mines," said Adiram, as they walked
along one of the le s frequented street of the bu ine s
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quarter, If what i a gold mine to a good corner lot ill thi
section of Chicago. The original founder bought the site
of the city and 300 mile round about for the handsome
sum oOfi\'e shillings, '" That wa two hundred year ago.
But within the memory of men now li\;ng the whole
ground rent of Chicago could have been bought in open
market. fOI d thousand do-liars. It would hardly have
brought that ill 1812, the day after the garri on of Fort
bearborn was massacred by the Red kin. But we don 't
need to go back 0 far a ighty year
Corner lots that
went for 1.500 dollars in 1845 are worth 200,000 dollar
to-day. The Union Block, sold for 2,000 dollars in 18:p,
is now worth a million. The ustom HOllse Block was
bought in [833 for ;00 dollar. It is valued to-day at
750,000. In the Michagan Avenue forty years ago land
sold at a dollar a foot, which now would be snapped up at
400 dollars."
.. What about the unearned increment?" said Compton.
"Our increment i not unearned," said Adiram, If it is
the produce of hone t brain and untiring energy. We
don 't take much tock in that kind of ociali t talk in
Chicago. At lea t, " he added, .. not since 1887."
I, Why ince 1887? " asked Mrs. Irwin.
"Do you see that tatue ? " said Adiram, pointing
to the Police Monument that stand at the corner of
the Haymarket. If That monument answers your question."
They approached it and read the inscription. f/ III the
name of the people of Illinois I command peace." On the
pedestal stood a policeman in uniform with his hand
raised. II Well, " said Mrs. Irwin. f/ It's the first time I
ever saw a policeman on a monument.
But what
happened ? "
f/ It was just se\'en year
ago," said Adiram, "that the
Anarchi t element got out of hand. Anarchists \\ ith us
are imported, and we had ome 10\'ely specimens in those
days. They were keen for an eight ~ours' day a pre-

10<}

liminary to the general Sociali t divide-up, and as it did
not. come along quick enough they tri ed dynamite. Se\'en
policemen were killed by a bomb and !Dany injured. How
many of the mob were killed is ullknown. We hanged
four of their leaders twelve months latet' and one of them
blew hi head off with dynamite in gaol. Since that time
the policeman has been on the monument and in the
saddle."
"Then that is why," said :frs Invin, maliciously, " they
are 0 rude. A London policeman is a born courtier compared with the boors whom you have in uniform in
Chicago."
If Let us
hope that the World' Fair will gi\'e them
better manners and a little gentler method of as erting
their authority," said Compton. If There is certainly room
for improvement. I suppose your officers have a somewhat
rough time ?"
If Rather," said Adiram,. "they have pretty well cl arel>.
out Little Hell now; but the foreign element is too strong
to render it possible to enforce either trict Sunday or liquor
laws. The Lager Deer Riot ettled that a long ago as 1855."
If Dear me, " said Mrs. Irwin, If that is the sixth ice-cart
I have seen, Ice seems an absolute nece sity of life to
Americans."
"Yes, madam," said Adiram, "that's jloJt -0. v e consume ten thousand tons of ice per day in Chicago in
summer-time. Half of this is used in the stock-yards, the
r e t is for private consumption. Each big hotel uses ten
tons a day. Even the dead need it, for the undertakers
consume two tons a day. We reckon we consume more
ice and drink more milk per head than any other city in
the Union. But, my good friends, it i no us going on this
way, sauntering about a city like this. If you want to see
Chicago you ought to divide it up into sections, and do it
systematically."
Mr . Irwin sighed. "I spent an hour the other day
reading Flinn's 'Standard Guide to Chicago.' I fi!ld the
indu trious Flinn plans out excur ions for thirty-one days,
during which time he says we shall see a great part, but by
no means all, of Chicago.
ow, we have not thirty-one
days to spare, and as we cannot see all of Chicago even in
a month, I thi nk we had better stop before we begin."
It Tell us," said Compton, "what you think is
best worth seeing in
Chicago."
f/ Everything,"
said
Adiram,
If because
Chicago is the sum of
everything it contains.
1 cannot discriminate,
But if you must begin
somewhere, and you
have already seen her
lofty buildings, her railways, her parks and her
avenues, her elevators,
and her shipping, you
ought now to see her
Univer ity, so .splendidly endowed by Mr.
Rockefeller, the Baptist
and tandard Oil Trust
millionaire; the Herald
THE POLICE MONUMENT,
newspaper office, one
CHICAGO.
of the most magnificent in the world; then you should see the Union
Stock Yard, the slaughter-houses, and the packing factories.
On Sunday you should look il'lto Farwell Hall, the headquarters of Moody and Sankey, and see the Armour
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sleepy way "ke. ~n o~en sewer. into the La~e, POisoning
the water the Cl hzens had to dnnk. How did we do it,
ir? ~ hy, we simply tur~ed it right round about, and
now our river fl ows south :nstead of north, and empties
our sewage in!o the Gulf of Mexico instead of Lake
Michigan. It cost us twenty million dollars, but we faced
the mu ic and paid the bill."
As. the good Adiram seems hkely to hold forth till the
crack of doom upon the incomparable qualities of this
great modern city, it may be well to leave him with
Compton, and to follow the fortunes of the professor and
Irene. These children of the fin d e siicle were now
almost inseparable. T he professor had not proposed
marriage, nor had he talke~ of love, ~ Itbough for tbe first
time in his life he had felt It as a sentiment. As for lrene,
she was about as much in love with the professor as she
could ever be with anyone. For she had drabbled her soul
out in alternating thrills and
sensations, until tkere was
not enough womanhood left
in her to rise up majestic
and irr sistible in the mignt
of a gr at passion, She was
pleased with the professor.
He was always giving her
shock , sometimes pleasant,
sometimes not. But he never
bored her, and he never made
love to her, and that in it elf
was a secret of his attraction. For Irene had been
spoiled with attention as
pastry· cooks'
apprentices
lose their taste for sweet-s.
She had had too much ef
it. If a girl has a pretty
face, a saucy tongue, good
serviceable eyes, and a smart
figure, sRe can imply s\~m
in admiration from the hme
she is eighteen till she ill
twenty·six. And after eight
years of that kind of thing,
even love-making by relays
of lovers grows irksome.
Hence, Irene and the professor
were
thoroughly
GENERAL GRA:"Il'S OLD HOME, 500:"1 TO BE REM)VED TO CHICAGO.
enjoying themselves. They
had been .. doing Chicago"
State of Maine, "who is talking of Western breed? ever since they had arrived. "Chicago first," said the
Chicago stands on the road to the West, but even the site professor; .. the World's Fair afterwards." So they had
is in the Eastern half of the Continent, and as for her been exhausting the sensations. They always lunched
citizens, they are more Eastern still. Chicago was financed in the highest restaurant, for the sake of the .lift. T~e
from the East, settled from the East, and manned by rapid elevator that whisks you up and down With elect!'!c
Eastern men. Look over the list of her mayors, the men speed delighted Irene. .. It is like a s~itchback wlt.h
whose executive ability and force has commanded the a 200-feet drop," she said. .. It would be Just perfect If
recognition of their fellow citizens. Eight out of ten were you couid be jerked into the ascending lift the moment you
born in New York or the Ea~t coast. Illinois has only touch the bottom,"
produced two; two or thr~e came from Kentucky. Chicago
The professor st.died Irene, and humoured her te the
IS the product of Eastern youth settled on Western oil,
top of her bent. He was interested in the girl, ar.t!
in the IIIo:;,t central and convenient location in a territory occasionally he felt as if the inherited instinct o~ cuu.rt1,000 miles square."
ship might a ert itself unawares. But the acqlUred 10" Then is the location what has made Chicago?" in- stinct of the passion for experiment was Car stronger than
quired Mrs. Trwin.
his inl'ipient affection. Irene was to him a good ty~ of the
.. No," said Adiram. " What did the location do for the girl of the period, who in sheer loathing of ennuI, woyld
French, who had it first; or for the British, who cleared do anything for a thrill, and he did not hesitate to subject
out afterwards1 No, si;. The world heJeaway was only her to experirr.ce ; from which any otker man ~oul~ h~ve
half made until Chicago arose to improve it. Why, the recoiled, and which occasionally, to do him JU hce,
very Chicago river itself did not know which way to flow tOllched even his hardened heart. He took her round ~Il
until the city took it in hand. It used to flow in a slow, the worst streets-slumming, he called it - and then, sltll
.... · ·0
Then you should drive along State Street, one
•• 1551 n.
. elg
. bteen ml' 1es. from end to
.
of
our long streets, mea unng
end. But when you have seen ~ll th~se th!ngs you will
onl be at the beginning. I have hved In Cblcago twenty
y
d I have not seen half of it yet. Its an nual
years,
,"h an
's forty thou .and. citizen per annum,
an d I't b UI'IdS
grO\~. 1
"
fifty miles of new blUldlDg every year.
.. Now " aid Compton "let u~ it down and have a cup
f tea 'I suppose you h~ve tea here? although coffee and
o
. d eman d ."
cocoa seem more ID
.
.. Sir," said Adiram, .. there i3 one profe sional expert ID
this city who draws a salary of 25,000 dollar., per annum
as a tea taster. '
When they were drinking their tea Compton ~sked
Adiram if he attributed the phenomenal gro\vth of ChIcago
to the superior energy of the W estern breed.
"Western breed, sir," said Adiram, who was from the

FROM THE SLAUGHTER
trying it on, he took hllr to an opium den ; of course only for
the gratification of curiosity. She was keen to go, but she
experienced something even more shocking than she had
bargained for, when the police raided the house while they
were on the premises and carried them both off to the
police-station along with the degraded Celestials and their
half· stupefied customers. They were conveyed in a patrolwaggon to the lock-up, where, however, after an altogether
too exciting quarter-of-an-hour, they were liberated by the
officer in charge with a reprimand. This excursion was
kept a profound secret. No one knew of it, and the
mystery of the secrecy made it all the more delectable to
Irene. If Dr. Wynne had heard of it there would have
been a fu~s. So he was kept in the dark, and the profe~sor,
to do him justice, never repeated that escapade.
For the most part he took Irene to public institutions.
He took her through the Bridewell in Californil Avenue,
through which 10,000 pris')ners pass annually on the first
day of their arrival. But their favourite visiting place was
the penitentiary. Here the professor was at home, and
as he was one of the first experts in penology in the
world, he was allowed to take Irene al:nost where he
pleased. Of the 1,500 ~onvictSI in that institution, about
ISO, he said, were persons who deserved to be "micro:
scoped, " and he succeeded in introducing her to some
fifteen of them before she found that even murderers pall
when they come to tread one on the heels of another. He
then introduced her to Michael Dunn, the English thief
and ex-convict. who, in his old age, has turned philanthropist, and after spending thirty years in British prisons,
is utilising the experience gained in these public institutions by scanning Homes of Industry and Refuges for
Discharged Prisoner!! in Honore Street, Chicago, in New
York, San Francisco. and Detroit. She liked the gaolbird, whose conversion, the professor explained, in a
fashion she could not understand, was due to certain
physiological changes in the cells in the base of the brain.
lrene loved to hear the professor talk, and as he loved to
be listened to, it soon came to be a settled thing that they
,,·ent everywhere together. Irene was delighted to hear
frolll the lips of so eminent an authority, the most delightk1l1y destructive doctrines as to the absence of all moral
responsibility on the part of the human automaton. "But
professor," she ventured to observe one day, "what -io
~ ou make of an uneasy conscience? "
" Conscience !" he answel .. -'I. "an uneasy conscienceoh, it is a species of indigestion."
When he took her to the World's Fair, he bade her note
that the progress of civilization depended much more upon
material inventions than so-called moral ideals. "What
has made Chicago? Christianity? philanthropy? God
Almighty? Stuff and nonsense. The only lord and maker
of Chicago is the Almighty Dollar. His temple is the Stock
Exchange, his scriptures the stock list. Why, when we
came from New York in the express train, we had the
quotations of the Chicago produce market telegraphed
thrice a day to the vestibule car."
Irene, who had been brought up in Church aud Sundayschool, was somewhat shocked, and at the same time
pleased, although she could not altogether rid herself of
the lingering remains of that indigestion, conscience.
" They talk," the professor went on, .. of Columbus, and
the Cross, of the men of the Ma)jlower, and the Bible.
What did Cross or Bible do for the wilderness for tlH-ee
hundred years? Less than the steam-engine and the
telegraph have done in <.our lifetime. Less than the man
of science-the inventor, the engineer, the chemist-who
subdues continents and conquers worlds. And people are
beginning to see it. What is the World's Fair but the very
apotheosis of Materialism, the triumph of Science."
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" There are 200,000 people at the show to-day, said the
professor, .. and there He probably not two hundred
who noticed the two things in the Fair which will most
profoundly affect the outward appearance of American
civilisation."
"What are these? .. said Irene, feeling quite certain that
she was not among the two hundred.
"Medusaline and pergamoid,' said Glogoul, oracularly.
"Medusaline is the pavement of civilisltion. It is a
compound of granite and cement that is as smooth as
asphalt, as durable as adamant. It has been laid down
throughout the Fair, on all footpaths, and it will be used
throughout the world. Pergamoid is a preparation of
celluloid, whic11 will be the universal material for all permanent advert!shg. As tough as bone, as flexible as cloth,
and almost as ,:heap as paper, it will revolutionise the
outward appearan\. '! of the United States."
"Really," said Irene. " Is not that rather a large
order? "
"No,·' said the professor. "What is the outward
appearance of the United States - the Rocliies, the
prairies, the great lakes? Nothing of the kind. They only
appear on maps. What appears to the natural eye every
day is not mountain ranges but advertising posters, and
for one man who sees a lake or a prairie, there are a
thousand who see the various artifices by which quacks
aud other tradesmen disfigure their country in order to
puff their goods."
,I Dear me," said
Irene. 11 I never thought of that
before."
" It is everywhere the same," continued the professor.
" What is going to revolutionise the roads of the cantinent.
Preaching about the wickedness of mud and mire? Exhortations about the duty of promoting human intercourse?
All the sermons since the days of Jonathan Edwards have
done le s to mend the roads than has been effected by the
invention of the bicycle. The electric motor will complete
what the bicycle has begun. What is it that will end
wars? Brotherly love ? Religion? No; it will be .round
by a chemist who will discover Vril, or by a mechaDlc who
will give us the secret of flight."
"Then if you wanted to change tAe world?" said Irene.
"I would only ask for one thing," he replied promptly,
"and trat is ten per cent. (:;ive me ten per cent. and 1
can wo;k miracles. It was said by them of old time, 1 If
ye have failh but as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say
to this mountain, be thou removed and be thou cast into
the sea, and it shall be done: But I say if you can but pay
ten per cent. you can trundle the Rockies into the Pacific:All things are possible to ten per cent. With ten per
cent. you can do all things. Yes, for ten per cent. men
will sell their lives-for their souls they can now-a-days
find no purchasers:'
It Do you really think men will sell their lives for ten
per cent. ? .. said lrone.
11 I know it.
Guarantee ten per cent. for draining
a miasmatic marsh or laying down a railway through a
hostile country, the sacrifice of life is nc ~ even thought of
as an obstacle. Money can buy all things-even life
Pshaw, what j-; life? ..
Irene was silent. "It is very pleasant to live sometimes- at least, I find it so now and then," she said, looking up at him somewhat archly.
The professor accepted the compliment with a smile,
and by way of showing his gratitude he suggested that
next day she should accompany him to the famous Union
Stock Yards, where eight million pigs, three million and a
half cattle, and one million sheep are handled every year.
Of these, about two million cattle and six million pigs are
slaughtered in Chicago. Without thlnking much about it.
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lrene said she would be delighted to go with him anywhere.
.. The girl is game," said the professor to himself,... she
has never flll1ched yet." Then he said aloud, :' All ngnt, I
will call for you at nine, and don't dre.s s to? ~ally, for these
.
places are not exactly like the World s Fair.
That night as he lay awake the professor found h;mself
engaged in calculating whether he had not exhausted th.e
experimentcll possibilities of celibacy, and .whether, ~ven If
he had not done so, it would not be wise to begm the
e:<perimental study of matrimony.
,. If 1 am to marry 1 ought to ha\'e a wife who would
be willing to learn, who would be a good listener, and who
would have plent)' of pluck. And so far as my ?bservation has gone, Miss Vernon eems to fill the bll.l better
than any. No doubt marriage would not be paradise, but
it is the purgatory of the race, and why snould I not go
through it like the rest ? ,.
Revolving these things he fell asleep. At nine next
morning he called on !re ne, To his dismay she was
arrayed in a beautiful white dress.with a coquettish little hat,
and a gauzy jacket fastened in front ,vith a blood re~ rose.
•' But ~1iss Vernon," he stammered, "we are gomg to
the slaughter-house. Do you think that dress --? "
.. And is it not good enough for the butchers?" she
asked, laughing. ,. Why I thought it looked very smart as
1 looked at myself in the glass! .,
"Oh, yes, " said the professJr, Hvery beautiful indeed.
But, but- - "
" But me no buts, professor. I am not going to change
my dress for anyone. So if you are ready we \vill start."

ENTRA~CE

TO THE STOCK YARD.

~he professor yie.lded, and they were soon driving
rapidly to the
Dlon Stock Yards. Irene was in
high spirits.
ever had she seemed more beautiful, not
even when her evening toilette, as the Majestic neared
New York, revealed to the professor the secret of the
worship of Aphrodite.
': Here we are," said he, as they drew up opposite the
Ulaln entrance of the stock-yards. A guide instantly accosted tbem, and was chartered to take them round. If But
the lady's dress? " said the guide
HNever mind my dres!>," said Irene. HGoodness, what
a smell! "
The wind had slightly veered round to the west, and the
odour of the packing.hou e was unmistakable. From
!he restaurant gallery they looked down upon the swarmng acreage of cattle pens where fOlty thousand head of
'we stock are handled every week-day in the year. They
aw the age~t of the Lh'e Stock Commission riding lip and
lown, keepmg a keen look-out upon the cattle for evirlences of suffering (T lameness or disease. " There"
, sai? .the professor, "is philanthropy on horseback -eami~g
a hVlDg. But look at that bun,k:o steer who is trained to
act as g\!ide and decoy to tbe cattle doomed to slaughter.

He is. a noted. charact~r in the yar~ is' Old Bill.' From
mornmg to mght, he IS employed m luring his kith and
kin to walk tranquilly from the stockyard to the killingroo.ms.. He lead I them t~ the gate, and theu steps aside,
waits till they pass to their doom, and then quietly goes
baek to lead another contingent to the slaughter. It is
murderous treason on four hoofs-earning its living: Yet
no one blames ~he bunko steer. No one holds him up to
moral reprobation.
He does but as . he is taught, no
doubt; and so do we.
But when Will men recognise
' that they also are creatures of their environment? "
. ': Come," said .he ~o ~rene, .. and see .what kind of thing
IS hfe; how easily It IS taken, how simple is the transformation from the living pig to merchantable pork."
lrene held a scented handkerchief to her no e as she
followed the professor, who picked his steps through the
dirt as of a farm-yard, leading the way to the killing-house.
Up an inclined plane towards the chamber of death
walked a dro\'e of pigs marked for slaughter. With many
a be\vildered grunt and squeal the porcine company was
driven on and on until they entered a pen on the landing
where the killing was going on.
"Life, you ask, what is life? " said the professor.
.. What is it to these poor creatures? They are using their
sharp, inquisitive eyes to the best of their ability and understanding nothing for all their looking. Who knows
what beatific visions of limitless swill-tub and juicy and
succulent mash gleam before these doomed porkers.
Life has not been unpleasant to them 1 daresay. They
gambolled merrily in their days of litterdom, they fed
freely, and slept soundly on the breezy prairie. They are
full of lusty life, and probably never loved it more than
t~ey do to-day.
But let us go inside."
Tky entered the slaughter house. The stench was
almost unbearable. The floor was slippery with blood.
At the door a stalwart man slipped a running noose round
the hind leg of the nearest pig. In an instant the rope
was pulled tight, and the pig was jerked head downwards,
and swung on a long iron overhead runner dipping downwards towards the, other end o( the room, where stood the
vat over which they bled to death.
.
Standing ready to receive his prey was the slaughterer
with a long, sharp knife in his right hand. Seizing the
pig by one ear with his left hand, he plunged the knife
into its throat, gave it a murderous twist, and drew it out.
The warm blood spurted over his hand, but the pig had
already begun to slide towards the vat. Anothe r pig
was swinging ready for sticking, and so the proce sion
went on. A dozen or more pigs in progressive stages of
inanition were bleeding to Ileath, those further down were
almost motionless, the last stuck were struggling horribly.
The steam of the hot blood made a mist before their
eyes. But still they could see that sharp, bright steel
.. going always," and they knew that a life went with
every thrust. .. Smart man that," said their guide, .. he
kills 5,000 hogs every day." lrene was looking on as if
fascinated, when a more lively porker than ordinary, on
receiving the knife in his throat, shrieked horribly, as with
a human-liKe voice', and twisting himself round, flung some
of his spurting blood upon lrene's dress. She stepped
hurriedly back, her foot slipped, and before the professor
could catch her, she fell full length into the gory, greasy
mire with which the floor was covered.
lrene struggled to her feet. Her face was deadly pale,
but her beautiful white dress was bedrabbled from head
to foot ,,yjth blood. The professor looked at her and
remorse filled his soul. .. My dear Miss Vernon," he said
anxiously, "what shall we do?"
!rene felt she was on her mettle. She had not been a
fortnight in constant company of an experimental pprsio-
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logist without knowing the importance of such a test of
her seU-possession and self-control. 11 Do I" she said coolly,
.' why, I thought you were going to take me through the
place."
"Bat, ,~y dear Miss Vemon," he began, " your
dress-"You seem very difficult to please about my dress today, ' said Ire ne, affecting a laugh, although she felt deadly
faint and much more inclined to cry. " Why can we not
go through the programme here and now? " she said to the
guide, who had been scraping th e thickest of the dirt off
with a bit of hoop· iron. " That will do, I am quite ready
to go through with it."
But the professor would not hear of such a thing. S he
must not dream of it.
She must r tire at once
and send for another
dress or borrow a cloak.
Irene, delighted at seeing that she was much
more
self-posses~ed
than the professor, at
last gave in, with every
appearance of reluctance, although she
was so dcadly ick it
was with th e utmost
diffi. ulty she kept her
fee t. ., Remember, " sl:e
said, "it was not I wl 0
flinched ." And they lell
h r out into an an teroom, where after a
time a maid was procured, a nd she was
divested of her soiled
and blood-stained
dress.
Before retiring she
begged the prores~or
to go round th e place.
She could find her way
home alone. But the
professor would not
hear of it. He hung
round the ante-room
the picture of misery,
wa i tin g until 5 h e
emerged. She was a
good while, a nd he became more and more
wretched. "What a
wretch I was," he said
to himself, 11 to expose her to this. But what splendid
pJuck I What iron nerve I T hat's the woman for me-if
only I haven't lost her," he added bitterly. .. She will
never forgive me. And I dare~ay I deserve it."
But when Irene came out clad in a long cloak that co!}cealed all the deficiencies in her toilet, she was quite
cordial, although she gently bantered him for not goillg
round the packing-house. But she was obviously faint,
atld he was very glad to get her into a carriage and drive
off with her to the hotel.
As they were on their way, the professor, in an absentminded kind of way, took one of Irene's hands and pressed
it to his lips.
"Really, sir, " said Irene, bridling up, 11 this is too much.
After letting me fall in that horrid puddle, to kiss my
hand. I should have thought it would have been too
Qlood-stain~."
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11 Irene ! I' said the professor.
Her eyes dilated as she
heard him address her for the first time by her Christian
name, but she said nothing.
11 Irene, forgive me.
I beg you to forgive me. But]
forgot what I was doing . Or rather, I was thin!<ing of the
future. That is--" and he stopped, hope le sly confused.
!rene looked at him ca~mly, and said, 11 Is this a physiological experiment, professor? or "-ant! she dropped her
eyes- II is it--?"
Dr. Glogoul was grateful for the opening. Grasping
both her hands in his, he exclaimed, " It is, it is. Oh,
forgive me. I am so SOlry. I never admired you more
than I did this morning. You were so beautjful. But I
never loved you so mt;ch as when you got up and wanted
to go round. Irene,
you have more nerve
th an I possel>s. I need
such a ,,"oman as
you. Will you be my
wife ?"
And he bowed his
head to her knee and
ki sed h r hano. ·vith
more feeli ng than S1't:
deemed pos~i~,le.
"\Vt'II," said irene,
"I think I need such
a man as YOII, and as
you ask me I think I
will . " But- - "
If But what? " said
the p ro f e ~: s 0 r,
an xiously.
.. I want to be married in the Mormon
Tabernacle in
alt
Lake City.
That
would be so delightfully amusing."
Irene," said the
professor, " J'11 marry
you anywhere or nowhere. No, I don't
mean that," he stammered. "But I'll do
what you please about
it."
And then he leaned
forward and ki ed
her. It is notable, as
an instance of the
habit of ciel'ltific obrvation and reflection which the professor :l.!ways cultivated, that when
their lips met for the fi rst time he was thinking whether
the scent with which she had copiously prinkled her
hair, or the odour of the packi, Ig- house, which lingered about
th em both, would th e sooner evaporate.
" Irene," said the professor, though tfully, 11 I am afraid
I have behaved "ery badly to you more than once. But
in the future I shall experim~nt upon you just as if you
were myself, I promi e you j;!st as if you were part and
parcel of myself. Oh, what experiments we skall have.
for in vivisection two are better than one."
"He is only marrying me as a subject," thought IJ.:E!p'e,
as she went upstairs to bathe and purify herself. "Well,
perhaps so. And what am I marrying him ai, 1 w!>nder ?
As a diversion and as a livelihood? Possibly. It is six of
one and half-a-dozen of the other."
With which sage reflection she comforted her soul, and
Of
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when she came down ' 0 dinner no one could have su peeted through what a cri 's she had pas ed earlier in the day.
There was a gathering of the Blue .Brigade at. the
hotel that night, and tller' was much excitement as first
Compton and then the professor announced their respective marriages.
.. I congratulate you both," said the doctor, and .Mrs.
Wills said she thought them all well-matched. After dmner
the little company gathered together in the drawing-room of
the hotel and began to discu their next movements.
11 Chicago," said Mrs. Irwin, "seems to be one of the
'iest places in the world from which to get away. You
want to go away east, north, south or wcst, you pay your
money and you take your choice. \Ve have the whole
world before us, and where are we going? "
.. That depends," said the professor, .. upon two things;
first, where you want to go and secondly, whether a goo.d
number of human beings have had that wish beforc, ID
order that you find the necessary apparatus already constructed to carry you there.~
II First," said the doctor, "Mrs. Wills has to go to San

Francisco. I suppose there is no doubt about the way
she should go? "
" TO," said Compton, who had before him a mass of
handbooks, railway-guide, and similar literature, "her
course is quitc plain.
he will go by the nion Pacific
through Utah and on to the Golden Gate. It is the oldest Trans-continental railway, and when once you are
aboard you need have no further anxiety until you get ont
at the othcr end."
.. That settles Mrs. Wills," said Irene, .. for her it is all
plain sailing. But for us- -PcoIessor" said she playfully, .. where have we to go? "
'
.. I have been thinking,'" said the professor. " There is
only one place o~ t.he continent which would give you a
strong enough thrill m order to prepare you for matrimony
'
and that is the Grand Canon of the Colorado."
11 \Vhere on earth is that? " said lrene.
.. It is in Arizona .. It i the most awe-inspiring, terrible
and wonderflll place In the whole of the nited States."
" I can see that Miss Veroon's mouth is already watering." said the doctor, "but how on earth do you get
there? "
.. It is not so difficult now," said the professor, "as it

was ~ome ten years ago when I was there examining the
remams of the cave dwellers who many centuries ago lived
on the sides of the Great Canon."
.. But what is the Great Canon?" persisted lrene.
"That," said the profe sor, "you will understand When
you get there.
0 tongue can explain what even the eye
inadequately surveys. The ancients would have made it
the mouth of hell. Scicnce, howe\'er, has stopped the
value of these picturesque methods of describing the indescribable. It is a gigantic gorge which the Colorado
River has cut through limestone, sandstone and granite
To gct to the bottom of this awful chasm you ha\'c t~
scramble down a mule path as steep as Jacob's ladder
for nearly five miles. Long before the bottom i~
reached the mule path gives out and you have then
to descend by means of rope ladders into the abyss
along which the waters roar like a cataract, and the
mountains rise almost in perpendicular walls 3,000 feet
ahove your head. It is only twenty-six years ago since the
first exploring party ventured to survey it, and no one who
saw them launch their boats on the terrible river expected
to see them emerge alive
again."
"Wel~" said Ire ne,
"I think that sounds
promising. But is it big
enough? for since 1 have
ome to this COl ntry I
have contracted a taste
for dimensions,"
" The Grand Canon is
just the ~ize of Switzer·
land, about I 5,000 square
miles. By thc Topeka
and Santa Fe Railway
you travel within ixtyfive miles from Flagstaff,
from ",hence you make
the descent into the
abyss. From the Grand
anon we shall have
several weeks of mountaineering with pack
horses, camping out,
in order to reach tah."
.. That fixes you up,"
said Mrs. Irwin. " ow
for our turn. Where shall we go?"
"Well," aid ompton," I have been studying the map
for some timc. I first thought of going to the Yosemite,
but it lies jll t a little too much Ollt of the way; everyolle goes to the Yosemite; in mid ummer it would be
plea anter to get to a higher region, more to the north.
My plan is that we should go through the orth West
and Minl1eapolis and strike the orth Pacific, and then
along the main line to tiIe Yellowstone Park, and spend
a quiet fortnight by the side of the Yellowstone Lake.
There is no lake so large that lies so high abovc the
level of the sea. From there we will run down to
Portland in Oregon and finish our honeymoon 011 the
shores of the Pacific, looking out over the illimitable
expanse of sea which divides us from the land of the
rising sun."
" T he Yellowstone :4; :all very well," said the professor to
Ir ne, .. but the whole of the Yellowstone Park, lake and
all, could be tucked away in one of the gorges through
which we shall have to clamber to get to the bottom o~ t~e
Great Canon. You have no idea what sort of a place It IS.
I can assure you that Niagara is but a trout stream when
compared with the torrent of the Golorado."
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But doct(Jr," said Compton, If when you leave are you
CHAPTER XIX.-FROM THE OTHER SIDE.
going to travel further afield or going straight home? "
"I shall go
ROSE was still weak and unable to get about.
Mrs
home," said the
Julia
made
it
her
duty
to
call
upon
her
every
morning.
doctor, "by the
One day she startled Rose by saying, " Robert woke me
Lake Shore and
Michigan Raillast night. I was sound asleep in the hotel, when sud.
way, which will
denly I became conscious of a presence in the room. I
take me to Niawoke up in a moment, and there by my b dside I ~aw him
gara. I do not
as plainly as e\'er I saw him in life:. He looked at me witll
wish to leave
a yearning look of infinite love in his eyes, and then, as J
the countrywith.
stretched out my hands, he Slowly faded away."
out seelllg the
"Were you not dreaming ?" said Rose, incredulously.
Falls. When I
"I was as wide awake as ever I was in my life," said
was a boy it
Mrs. Julia. "Besides, this is not the fi rst time 1 have seen
seemed to be
him. I saw him quite as distinctly shortly after his death. I
the one attracam almost always conscious of his presen e. It seemed tl)
tion which was
me quite natural that he sbould appear to me. When wc
strong enough
first fell in love we promised that which ver of us cliecl
to lure a man
the first would, if possible, come back to the world to comacross the Atfort the other with news of the other side. But, alas, I
lantic."
am unable to hear what he says, and I grieve to think that
"And from
he is hov ring around trying to communicate with me, and
iagara--?"
that I am unable to understand his loving messages from
.. And
from
beyond the grave."
Niagara 1 shall
This made a deep impression upon Rose. She was
strike the beaunaturally mystical. Her girlhood had been nurtured on
tiful
country
the two books which are of all in English literature the
which is served
fullest of the supernatural, the Bible and Shakespeare.
by the Delaware
I t did not seem to her unnatural that Robert J uJia should
and
Hudson
have come to see his widow after hi ' de ase. She had
Li ne, which will
always counted confidently upon Waiter vi iting her if he
bring me back
had preceded her to the invisible world. As for llt'r If,
to New York.
she knew that the first and la t thought of her lib rated
From there of
spirit would have been to seek him whom she had lov d
course it is plain
so long.
sailing to LiverBut she had never imagined that a~ravation of
pooL"
mi ry, the torture of Tantalus, the po sibility of the
"In another
dise mbodied spiri t being able t I approach without
we e k," said
bel11g able to communicate with the bclo\'cd one
Jrene, " we shall
She thought over it a good deal. She found in
be scattered to
Aunt Deborah's book-sheh'es ome old numbers of the
uttermost
the
late Colonel Bundy's "Religious Philosophical Journal, "
ends of the
and read th em eagerly a nd diligently.
1 here was
earth. The pro.
to be a congress, she saw, of all th e p ychical re.
fessor and I
searchers of the world at the Chicago Exhibition.
hall be at the
Chicago, not content with collecting all the trea.
mouth of hell,
sures of the Old \Vorld and the
ew, must aI;; ,
Mr. and Mrs.
cast its plummet into the immeasurable aby~s of the
"ill
Compto n
infinite, and interrogate the 111\ i ible, demanding its
be at the Yelanswer to the problems of the world. Hose did not care
lows tone Park
for congr s es, but an article in the pap r on automatic
and on their
handwriting caught her attention. "Take a pen, " it aid,
way t o the
" hold it in your hand over a she t of blank paper, keep
Pacific, and the
your mind passive and wait. In many cases your hand
doctor will be
\\,;11 begin to write f its own .Iccord, and after a time
wending
his
you will be able to secure communications from those
way hemewards
who are on the other side."
over the AtRose read it, re-read it, and then decided to try it. At
lantic. Heigho,
first her hand remalllcd as motionless as if it had been
w110 knows whether we shall ever meet again iu this
made of lead. She was beginning to despair, when it
world '"
began to show some tendency to mo\·e. She watched it
As they left the room, the doctor said to the profe - with fascinated interest. Th re was no doubt about it.
sor, ., It is all very well thi honeymooning befor marriage,
The pen \va moving.
b was not con ciou Iy moving
but you must ha\' th ci\'il ceremony o\'cr b fore yon
it, of that she was certain, but it only made unintelligible
leave Chicago, the marriage in Utah can come after- scrawls. Still, it 1I100·cd. It might write some clay. - She
wards."
.
tried again. It moved more freely, and its scrawls might
If All right," said the profes or; "but make her ~lieve
possibly be construed as attempts to frame legible words.
it is only a preliminary formahty. Otherwise it would
The third time it wrote quite clearly, "Robert Julia:'
Bpoil her thrill' "
" Are you here? " she asked.
If
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Then sl!:..vry, but distinctly, her hand wrote, in large
.
Roman characters, "I am."
There the pen stopped. Rose's heart was beatmg hard
as she watched her hand, holding her breath, a~d hardly
daring to speak. Then it began to move, fO~lDg letter
after letter slowly, and with intini~e lah?ur, as If some one
was trying to use the pen by maDlpulatlng her elbow from
behind.
d h
.
"TeJl my wife," it ~ote - and then pause , t en It
began again-h not to gneve bec~use she. cannot s.peak to
me
I am constantly with her, Impressmg her mmd and
reading the thoughts of her mind."
"Yes" said Rose plucking up courage, "but how am I
to kno\~ that you a;e her husband who is writing? Can
you give me a test ? ..
"
Her pen quivered, and then slowly wrote, "Yes.
If Go on, then,"
aid Rose,
And her hand wrot : If Ask Adelaide to remember what
I said to her the last day we went to Minerva."
.. Minerva," said Rose, "is that right?"
"Y s," wrote the hand.
"But how could she go to Minerva? Is Minerva a
place ?"
" No, ' wrote the hand.
.. Then this is non use," said Rose decisively. .. How
could you go to [inerva, who was an old heathen
'oddess? "
And her hand \\Tote, "Never mind. Deliver the message to Adelaide, she will understand."
.
Rose did not like it. The me~sa<Te was all right; the
he h~sitated to. say anything
test was fooli:;lme~s.
about it to her fnend, but ulllmately deCided he had
better tell her exactly what had happened.
Mrs. julia came in next day.
With many apelogics, Rose nentioned what had happened, and said she did not like to speak of it, the proffered
te t was so absurd.
.. Well, ' said Mrs. Julia, .. what was it?"
Rose read it out with some degree of s!Jame: If Ask
Adelai(Ie to remember what I said to her the last day we
went to Minerva."
.. That is quite absurd, is it not?" she asked.
.. 0," said Mrs. julia, with deep feeling. "1 remember
it perfectly."
"But how," asked Rose in amazement, .. but how could
you go to Minerva ?"
" Of course, my dear Rose, you do not understand,"
said the widow; .. but we had a very dear friend whom we
always called linerva, as a pet name. because of a brooch
she wore that had on it a cameo of Minerva's head. The
last day on which we went to Minerva was the day before
he died. Well indeed do I remember the solemn words
to which he caJls my attention."
Rose was startl d.
he had never before realised as an
actual possibility the establishment of direct communication betw en the living and the dead.
, Adelaide," she said, .. if it is really your husband, let
me ask him to giv me another test. It is too wonderfully
Llessed a hope to be admitted on a single test."
Tile widow did not answer. Her heart was too full of
memories of the past. Rose got her pen and paper and,
sitting down, said:
.. If :roll. are really Adelaide's husband, would you reveal
some inCident which she will remember but which is
entirely unknown to me? Any little trh·ial thing will
J do," she added hurriedly, for she feared the p~q.ihle
effect which the revival of more serious events might I:ave
upon her friend.
Then she waited. Presently her band began to move.
Th two women wat hed its movements as th y might

"

have watched the rolling away of the stone that sealed the
sepulchre. The words slowly formed at first and then
more rapidly. When the message was complete Rose
read it aloud to the widow. It ran thus :_
"Robert Julia. Yes. Ask her to remember the da
we were walking together, when ~he slipped and spraine~
her ankle?
" 'Well," said Rose, "I certainly know nothing about
that. Do you remember it, Adelaide?"
Adelaide, stil1 more or less confused by the first
message, said slowly, .. Well, no. I do not think I ever
sprained my;,nkle."
"Really? " said Rose in a disappointed tone. Then
addressing the unknown entity which controlled her hand'
she said in a mocking tone, "There! what is the use of
your test? Adelaide never sprained her ankle so you
are all wrong. Your test is no good. "
'
To her amazement her hand wrote: "~o, I am quite
right. She has forgotten. '
" It is all very well to say that," said Rose, "but how
can you prove it? llow long ago was it?"
And her hand '\Tote : "S 'ven years."
Cl And where did it 0 cllr?" she continued.
"On the terrace at Windsor i we were walking there
shortly after we w re engag d, whe n she slipped her foot
aDd--"
"I remember," interrupted Adelaide i "I remember
perfectly I How could 1 have forgotten it! He had
almost to carry me to a cab. I nearly fai ~. ted v.ith the
pain:'
ADd then she add d, Clw ~truck: If 0, Rob< rt! Robert!
then it is really you? Do tell me what has happened to
you since, sinc - - " and h r \"oi e broke down.
Rose, very pale and qui\'ering with a ~ense of the
presence of the dead, once m re placed her pen on the
paper. Adelaide interrupted her, .. No, not now i I cannot bear it now. Let me go.'
Rose put her arms round her friend's nl'ck and kissed
her tenderly. "Yes,' ~aid fhe, "you had better go. It
is too wonderful."
But the moment Mrs. Julia had left, Rose resumed
her place at the table, an said :" Mr. J ulia, your wife
has gone. But had yau not better take my hand and
write her a letter, just as if you were on earth. I will
send it to her."
The ren at once began to move at th e top of th e sheet
of letter paper: "My darling Adelaide."
Then after
some tender and tOllching greetings, the im'isible writer
went on to ay that he did not think he could do better
than just tell her what had happened to him since he
passed over. Then he continued as follows :"When I left you, darling, you thought I was gone from
you for ever, or at least till you also passed over. But I
was never so near to you as after I bad, what you called,
cied.
"I found myself free from my body. It was such a strange
new f eling. I was standing lose to the bedside on which
my body was lying i I saw everything in the room ju t as
before I closed my eyes. I did not feel any pain' dying' ;
Ilelt only a great calm and peace. Then I awoke, and I
was standing outside myoId body in the room. There
was no one there at first, just myself and myoId body.
At first I wonder d I was so strangely well. Then 1 saw
that 1 had pass d over.
" I waited about a little i then the door opened a1ld Mrs.
judson came in.
he was very sad i she addresse? my
poo,r body as if it was mys If. I was standing 100klOg at
her, but all her thoughts were upon tbe poor old body I
had left behind. I did not try to spc:* at tirst, I waited
to see what would happen.
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"Then I felt as though a great warm flood of light had
come into the room, and I saw an angel. She, for she
seemed to be a female, came to me and said," , I am sent to teach you the laws of the new life.'
"And as 1 looked, she gently touched me and said," , We must go.'
" Then I left the room and my poor old body, and passed
out. It was so strange, the streets were full of spirits. I
could see them as we passed, they seemed to be just like
ourselves. My angel had wings; they were very beautiful. She was all robed in white.
"We went at first through the streets, then we went
through the air, till we came to the place where we met
friends who had passed on before.
"There were Mr. Morgan, and Mr. Mitchell, and Ethel
Julia, and many others. They told me much about the
spirit world. They said I mllst learn its laws, and endeavour to be as useful as I could. The angel who
remained with me all the time helped me ~ explain.
"Th spirit friends had their life much as it was here;
they lived and loved, and if they had not to work for their
daily bread, they had still plenty to do.
.. fhen 1 began to be sad about you, and I wanted to go
back; the angel took me swiftly through the air to where I
came from. When [ entered the death chamber there lay
my body. It was 110 longer of interest to me, but 1 was so
grieved to see how you were all greeting over my worn-out
clothes. 1 wished to speak to you. 1 saw you, darling,
all wet with tears, and 1 was so sad I could not cheer you.
I very much ~qanted to speak and tell you how near I was
to you, but I could not make you hear. 1 tried, but you
.
took no notice. I said to the angel," , W ill it be always thus? '
" She said,- ' Wait; the time will come when you will
speak with her. But at pr~sent she cannot hear, neither
can she under..,tand.'
" I was then called away. I fonnd myself in a great expanse of landscape where I had never been before. I was
alone; that is, I saw no one. But you are never really
alone. We are always living in the presence of God. But
I saw no one. Then, I heard a voice. I did not see from
whence it came, or who spoke. I only heard the words,
, Robert J nlia, He Wll0 saved Hue would fain speak with
thee.' I listened, but no words other than these were
spoken.
"Then I said, 'Wno is it that speaks?' And, behold,
a flaming fire- really like fire though in human shape.
1 was afraid. Then He spoke and said, 'Be not afraid.
It i I, who am appointed to teach thee the secret
things of God.' Then I saw that the brightness as of
fire was only the brightness that comes from the radiant
love of the Immortals.
"Then the /lame-bright One said to me, 'Robert, behold
your Saviour I' and when I looked, 1 saw Him. He was
sitting on a seat close to me, and He said, ' Beloved, in my Father's House are many mansions; here
am I whom you have loved so long. I have prepared a
place for you.'
"And 1 said, 'Where, ob, my Lord? ' he smiled, and in
the brigbtness of that smile I aaw the wbole landscape
change as the Alps change in the sllnset, which I saw fa
often from the windows of my hotel at Lucerne. Then I
saw that I was not alone, bnt all around and above were
fa ir and loving forms, some of those whom I had known,
others of whom 1 had heard, while some were strange.
But all were friends, and the air was full of love. And in
the midst of all was He, my Lord and Saviour. He was
as a Man among men. He was full of the wonderful
sweet mildness which you are acqua:nted with in some of
Ule pictures that have been painted by the Italian Fra
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Angelico. He had an admirable look of warm affection,
which was as the very breath of life to my soul. He i~
wi.h us always, This is Heaven - to be with Him. YO!
cannot understand how the consciousnes> of His presen \
makes the atmosphere of this world so different from that
with you. There are many things 1 wish 1 could write to
you, but I cannot, nor could you under tand them. I can
only tell you that He is more than we ever have imagmed.
He is the Source and Giver of all good gifts. All that we
know of what is good, and sweet, and pure, and noble,
and lovable are but faint reUections of the immensity of
the glory that is His. And He loves us With such tender love I Oh, Adelaide, Adelaide, you and 1 used to love
each other with what seemed to us sometimes too dee p
and intense a love, but th at at its very best was but the
pale reflection of the love with which He loves us, which
is marvellously and wonderfully great beyond all power of
mind to describe. His name is Love; it is what He is Love, Love, Love I"
When the hand had finished writing the letter Rose read
it over. She hesitated a moment about sending it. Who
was Mrs. Judson? Who were the others who were
named? Had they ever exi ted? Were they dead? It
would be ghastly if Mrs. Julia knew none of them I Rose,
however, did not feel justified in keeping the letter back.
She posted it and waited anxiously for the morning.
Early next morning Mrs ]ulia came to see her. There
was an exalted look in her eyes-a look as of triumph and
of radiant delight. Rose glanced at her hastily, fearing to
reveal her anxiety.
"Oh, Rose," said the widow as she kissed her, "it is
really Robert. How wonderful! "
" What I " said Ros~, .. are you quite sllre?"
" Yes," said Mrs. Julia, seating herself, "it is Robert
himself. How else could you have written of these people of whom you knew nothing?"
"Then," said Rose, hurriedly, "were the names right? '
"Mrs. Jud on," said the widow, .. was my husband's
nurs! at the hospital. Mr. Morgan was his brother-in-law
who died some years since. Ethel was his little si ter who
died ill childhood. Mr. Mitchell was his most intimate
friend. No, I can no longer doubt. It is Robert him If.
But oh, I want to know so much more. Do you think h~
will write again? "
.. We can ask, ' said Rose; and sitting dowl\ to the table
she once mor let her unconscious hand be guided over
the paper by the invisible control. It began, " I am here,
Robert Julia."
" Robert," said Adelaide, ,. where are you, and how d!'
you live now? Tell me everything."
And Rose's hand began writing. .. I cannot tell yc~
everything, you could not understand it. But I am in a
state of bliss such as we never imagined when on earth .
1 am with my friends who went before."
.. Your father, Roeelt," said the widow, .. is he \vith you,
the dear old man ?"
And the hand went on writing. "He is, but he no
longer se ms to be old. He is like me, not older Ihan 1
seem to be. We are both young, with what seems to be
immortal youth.
We can, when we please, a sume
the old bodies or their spiritual counterparts as we can
assume our old clothes for purposes of identification, but
our spiritual bodies here are young and beautiful. There
is a semblance b tween what we are and what we w re.
"Vc might recognise the new by its likeness to th e old,
but it is very different. The disembodi d soul soon
assumes the new raiment of youth, from which. all decay
has been removed.
.. I find it so difficult to explain how we live, and how we
spend our time. We never weary, and do not need to
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sleep as we did on earth; neither do we need ~o eat or
drink ' th se things were necessary for the matenal body,
here \~'e do not n d them. I think we can best teach you
what we experience by asking you to remember. those
moments of exaltati on when, in the light of the settlIlg or
rising sun, you look out, happy and cont nt, upo~ the la~d
scape upon which the sun's rays ~av~ shed tht;lr magical
beauty. There is peace; there IS hfe; the~e IS beauty ;
above all there is love. Be:tuty everywhere, JOY and love.
Love, lo~e is the secret of Heaven. God is love, and
when you are lost in love you are found in God.
"You ask me what we feel about the sin and sorrow of
the world. "Ve reply that we s e it, and seek to remove it.
Dut it does not oppress us as it used to do, for we see ~he
other side. We cannot doubt the love of God. We live
in it. It i the greate t, the only real thing. The sins
and sorrows of the earth-life are but as shadows th at will
flee away. But they a~e not merely ~n ~he earth p!ane ;
there i in and there IS sorrow <tn>thls SIde. Hell IS on
thi i<1e a'3 well a Heaven. But it is the joy of Heaven
to be always emptying Aell.
""Ve are learning always to save by love; how to redt'em by sacrifice. "e must make sacrifices, otherwise
there is no sah·alion. What else is the secret of Christ? "
"But Robert," said Adelaide, " did it not seem all very
strange'to you,very different from what you had expected ?"
And the hand went on writing, "Yes, it was different. I was not prepared for such oneness in the
life on both sides.
" When the soul leave tne body it remains exactly the
same as when it was in the body; the soul which is the
only rea l self. and which uses the mind and the body as
-ts instruments, no longer has the use or the need of the
"ody. But it retains the mind. the knowledge, the experience. the habits of thought, the inclinations; they
remain exactly a5 they were. Only it often happens that
the gradual decay of the fle hly envelope to some extent
obscures and impairs the real self which is liberated by
death. The mo.t extraordinary thing which came to my
knowledge when I passed over was the difference b tween
the apparent man and the real elf. It gave quite a new
meaning to the warning•• Judg not,' for the real self is
b\lih up e\'en more by the u e it makes of the mind than
by the u e it mak s of the body. Ther are her men who
eemi!d to be vile Bnd filthy t their fellow, who are far,
far, f,lr superior, even in purity and holiness, to men who
in lif(! kept an outl~ ard vene r of apparent go dness
while the mind \ioted ill all wantonness. lt is the
mInd that makes character. It is the mind that is
far more acti, ~. more potent than the body, which is
but a poor in trum nt at best. Hence the thoughts and
mtents of the heart, the imaginations of the mind
these are th e things by which we are judged; for it is they
vhich make up and create a it were the real chara ter of
the inn r self, whLh becomes vi"ible after the leaving of
~he ~dy. Thought has much greater reality than you
Imaglue. Th e day-dreamer is not so idle as you imagine.
The influence of hi idealising speculation may not make
~im w~rk, but it may ?e .felt imperceptibly by more prach cal mmds. And so, 10 lIke manner, the man who in his
innermost heart gives himself up to e\-il and unclean
thoughts may be g nerating fore 5, the e\;l influences of
which ~tir the passions .and ruin the lives it may be of his
own c1l1ldren, who pos Ibly nev~r knew that their father
had ever had a thought of sin.
.. Hence on this side things S em so topsy-turvy. The
first ~ re last, the last fir:5t. I e convicts and murderers
and a?ulterers, who wo-ked th ir wickedness out in the
rnater;al s .hlre, standi I ~ far higher in the scale of purity
• nf b,.. nf
th'l.ll OI.I~ whf) nev(:r fommitted a crimt"
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but whose minds, as it were, were the factory and breeding-ground of thoughts which are the seed of crimes in
others. I do not mean by this that it is better to do
crimes than to think them. Only that the doing is not
always to be taken as proof of wi k d-heartedness. The
sins of impuls , the crimes perpetrated in a gu t of
pa slOn, these harm the soul 1 ss and do less harm than
the long-indulg d thoughts of evil which come at last to
p ison the whole soul.
.. When the body is cast off the real state of the case I
visible. Then it is for the first time that we are seen as
we really are or rather have been thinking. The revelation
is startling, and even now I am but dimly beginning to be
accustomed to it.
"Then there is another thing that surprised me not a
little, and that was or i the discovery of the nothingness
of things. I mean by that the entire nothingness of most
things which seemed to one on earth the most important 01
things. For instance, money, . rank, worth, merit, s~ation,
and ~ll the things w~ mo ~ prize when on earth, are simply
notlllng. Th y don t eXist any more than the mist of
ye terday or the weather of la t year. They "'ere no
doubt influential for a time, but they do not la t, lhey pass
as the cloud pa ses, and are not vi ible any morl!."
The two friends r mained for some time silent. Th(n
Adelaide said,11 Good-bye, Robert.
I feel you ar always Hith me."
And the hand wrote : " Good-bye; I am. Robert Julia."
ext morning iTs. Julia was detained at home by a
severe cold. Ro e, after waiting for her for Slme time,
resumed her seat at the table, and ask d Robert if he was
pre nt and wished to write.
The hand did not write at once. After a few moments
it wrote : .. I am here: Robert Julia. My wife 'I~ unwell.
I have just left her.
he cannot come to-day."
Ro e said, " Do you wish to write now?"
The hand wrote: .. I do ; I wan t to ask you if you can
help me at all in a matter in which I am much interested :
I have long wanted to establi h a plllce where tho
whn
have pa sed over could communi ate with the loved
one behind . At pre ent the world is full of spirits
longing to speak to tbose from whom they have been
parted, just a I long d to peak to ynu, but without findill'~
a hand to enabl them to W1ite. It is a strange pectacJe.
On your side. ouls full of angui h for bereavement; 0:1
this sid , ouls full of sadness becaus they cannot corn·
municate with tho e whom th y love. What can be don(
to bring thes sombre, rrow-laden I rsons together? Tt
do so require omething whi h we cannot supply. You
mu t help. But how? It i not impossible. And when
it is done death \\ ill have 10 t its sting and the grave its
victory. The apostle thought this was done. But the
grave has not been 0 ea ily defeated, and death keeps
hi ting. Who can con ole us for the loss of our beloved?
Only those who can show u they are not lost, but are
with us more than ev r. Do you not think I have been mu 11
more with Ad laide sin e I put ofT my flesh than 1 used
to be ? Why. I dwell with her in a way that before was
quite impo sible. I ",as never more WIth her than I ha\e
been ince I came to this side. But she would not have
known it, nor would you have 11eard from me at all but
for the accid.ent of your meeting.
""" hat is wan~ed is a bureau of ommunication betweel'
th two sides.
ould you not establish some such ort 01
offi e with a trustworthy m dium or mediums? If onl)
it were to enabl the sorrowing on the earth to know, if
only for once, that their o-call d dead live nearer thtm
than ever befor , it would help to dry many a tear and
I!oothe many a orrow. I thjnk you could rount upon tbfl
t'agn 1'0 o:>er&tioll nf an nn thi" 'lidt>
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"We on this side are full of joy at the hope of this coming
'to pass. Imagine how gri:!v d we must be to see so many
whom we love, sorrowing without hope, when those for
whom they sorrow are trying el' ry means in vain to make
them conscious of their pr s nce. And many also ar
racked with agony, imagining that their loved ones are 10 t
in hell, when in reality they have been found in the a\lmbra ing arms of the love of God. Adelaide dear, do
talk 01 this with Minen'a, and see what can be done. It
's the mo-t important thing there is to do. For it brings
,with it the trump of the Archangel, when those that we re
in their graves shall awake and walk forth once more
amon~ men.
Cl I was at first astoni hed to learn how much importance
the spirits attach to the communications which they are
allowed to have with those on earth. I an, of course,
easily understand, because I feel it myself - the craving
ther ig to speak to those whom you loved and whom you
I I'e; but it is much more than this. What they tell me on
all side , and e pecially my dea r guides, is that the time is
come when there is to be a great spiritual awakening
among the nations, and that the agency which is to bring
this about is th e sudden and conc1u ive demonstration, in
eVHY indil idual case which se ks for it of the reality, of the
spirit, of the permanence of the soul, and the immanence
of the Di,·ine."
Rose aid," Dut how can I help? '.
The hand wrote. "You are a good writing medium. If
you would a\low your h:l11d to be us d by the spirit of any
on this Side who e relatives or friends wished to hear from
them, you could depend almost confidently upon the spirit
lIsing your hand. At allY rate, I could always explain why
they could not use your hand."
That afternoon the Rev. Solomon Stybarrow made a
pastoral ca\l up::m the household. Rose was intensely
intere ted in the discovery of her automatic gift, and ventured to consult him on the subject. He started as if he
hlcl been stung. "Miss Thorne, " aid he, " have nothing
t do with any such spirits. Spiritualism is nine pa rts
fraud and one part the devil.
ursed be he who has
dealings with a familiar spirit. If any spirits profess to
control your hand tbey lie. If they are 10 t souls they
would not be allowed out of hell. If they are saved,
they are too happy in heaven to come down here to jump
table or to use your hand. What good thing have these
>pirits ever written since spirituali;m began? Avoid it a
an imp03ture based on credulity and cursed by the Bible
and the Church."
Ro wa startled by his v hemence, but she said, "Are
we not told to try the spirits, and how can we try them if
we clo not listen to them?"
The Rev. Solomon Stybarrow hardly deigned a reply,
but d parted in high dudgeon.
'VVh n he had gone, Rose sat down to her paper, and
asked Robert J ulia if he wished to \vrite. He began as
usual, and then went on :Cl You must not heed that minister.
When I was on
your side I believed as he does. But I now know that
those who have only lived on one side cannot po sibly
~now as much as those who are actua\ly on this ~ide and
rdVe already lived on yours."
Then Rose said, "Had you not better take my hand and
write and tell Adelaide about your side? What is it, for instance, which makes heaven so much better than earth? "
The hand wrote:
.. There are degrees in heaven. And the lowest heaven
is higher than the most wonderful vision of its bliss that
you v r had, Th re i nothing to which you can compare our con tantly loving tate in this world except th
s upreme beatitude of the lov r who is perfectl satis5ed

with and p rfectlyenraptur d with tit ! one whom he loves.
For th wh I diffe r nce b tween thi I side and your side
con ists in this -without ent ring nlw into the question
of body and matter- that we live in ~ove, which is God,
and you too often liv in the mise ry which is the natural,
necessary r ult of th absence of God, who is love.
"Th re i much love on earth. W e re it not so it would
be hell. Th re is the love of the mother for her childre n,
of brother and si t r, of young man and maiden, of husband and wife, of friends, wheth r men or women, or
whethe r the friend hip is between those of the same s x.
All th se forms of love are the rays of heaven in earth.
They are none of them complete. They are the sparkling
light from the diamond facets, the totality of which is God.
The mea ne t man or woman who love is, so far as they
love, in pired by the Divine. The whole secret of the
saving of the world lies in that-you must have more love
-mor 101' - more love.
" You may say that there is love whi h is elfish and a
love which is eVIl. It I true, but that is becau the love
is imperfect. It is not love when it leads to elfishness.
The love which I ad a mother to e ngross he rself with
her own children and neglect all her duties to other peopl is
not wrong itself. It is only becall e she has not enough
love for others that her love for her children makes her
selfi h. The great need wherever love seems to make
people selfish is not less love to those whom they do love,
but more love for the others who are neglected. YOll
never love anyone too much. It is only that we don 't
love other .. enough also. Perfect love all round is the
Divine ideal, and when love fails at any point, then vii
is in danger of coming in. But even a guilty love, so far
as it tak_ you out of your3elf, and makes you toil, and
pray, and live, and perhaps die for the man or woman
whom YOll should never have loved, bring you near r
heal'en than sel1sh. lovele s marriage. I do not say
this as again t marriaae. I know this is dangerous doctrine. All true doctrine is dangerous. But it is not less
true for its danger. There i no doubt that much nocalled love is very s _lfish, and i not love at all. The
101' , for in tance, which leads a man to ruin a woman,
and d sert her when he ha gratified a temporary pas ion,
is not love. It is not easy to distil1guish it from the deadlie3t hate. It is self-indulge nce in its worst shape. Now
all love is of the nature of self-sacrifice. There are
many thing al 0 to be borne in mind. We have all
not merely to think what is the result to our Ives, but
also to other per~ons, some of whom may not yet be
born. To love, therefore, anyone really, truly, means
that we are putting ourselves in his place, I ving him
as ourselv s, that we desire for him th best, and give tip
our elves and our own pleasure in order to s cure it for
him. This i true love, and wherever you find it YOll find
a spark of God. That is why mothers are so mllch nearer
God than anyone else. They love more - that is, they ar
more like God; it is they who keep the earth from becoming a vast hell.
" ow, my darling, hold fast to this central doctrine:
Lov is God, God is love. The more you love, the more
you are lik God. It IS only when we deeply, truly love,
we find our true selves, or that we see the Divine in the
person loved. 0 Addie, Addie I if I could come back
and speak in the ears of the children of men, I think I
should wish to say nothing but this- love; lov is the fulfilling of the law. 101'e is the seeing of the face of God.
Love is God, God is love. If YOll wish to be with Godlov. If you wish to be in heaven-love. For heaven
differs chiefly from earth and from hell in that in heaven
a1llov6 up to the full mea ure of their being, and all gTl)wlh
in grace i3 gro·.1 tll in love. Lo\'e I love I love I That is
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the first word and the last word. There is none
beside that, for God, who ill love, is all in all,. fhe Alpha
and the Omega, the first and the last, world without en,;l.
Oh, my darling Addill, this is in~ee~ a true word.. It 13
the word which the world ueeds, It IS the word which became fle3h and dwelt amongst men- Love, love, love! "
Mr.>.-Julia arrived in the morning, in radiant spirits.
"vVell ?" said Rose.
And Adelaide replied: ,< 0 Rose I I feel as if already
there was no more death, and as if the kingdom of Heaven
i3 really about to be established in the earth."·
CHAPrER XX.-ANN HATHAWAY'S COrTAGE, CHICAGO.
THE last days of Dr. Wynne's stay in Chicago were
drawing to a close. The party which had crossed the
Atlantic in the Majestic was scattered far and wide. Mrs.
'vVills and her three children had met Mr. Wills in San
Francisco. Irene and the professor were to be married
in the Temple, by special permission from the President
of the Latter Day Saints, and they were spending the
ti me before their marriage in the Grand Canon of the
Colorado.
.
"Honeymoons after marriage," said Irene, "were q~ite
too com·entional. The professor and she were taking
their honeymoon before the ceremony. It sounds awful,
but it is quite correct, although the situation is full of exciting incidents. The professor is not a very good hand at
love.making anyhow, but, as 1 tell him, it is a new experience whi ch he should make the most of. We are travelling with Slme sa vans, and they get so warm about
protoplasm and other horrors that the professor sometimes
quite forgets that he is engaged."
Compton had married Mrs.Irwin, and they were spending
their honeymoon quite in the orthodox fashion in the
Yellowstone Valley, that great museum of nature of which
the Republic is the vigilan t custodian.
Mrs. lulia had gone back to ::!w York, full of a peace
and content to which she had been a stranger since her
husband's death. Mr. Thorne was putting the last touches
to the special job on which he had been engaged, and
which was the erec~on of a correct model of Ann
Hathaway's Cottage, and when this was finished he
intendecl to leturn to England with his daughter.
Rose had almost recovered. She hid been several
times in the Ex-hibition, but she was alone, the multitude
of strange faces weighed upon her spirits, and after a
while she IQst heart. It was vain to seek him among
se;> many myriads. Repeatedly she thought she had recogmsed the w.!ll-known figure, only to find, on overtaking it,
that the features were not those of him whom she sought.
On one occasion she made certain that she saw him. It
was his figure, his hat, his moustach~, his very walk.
I [er knees trembled as she leaned against a recess in the
wall waiting for him to pass. Anoth.er moment and
he would be so near she could gra3p hiS hand.

Nearer still, and nearer came the footsteps. Her heart
beat hard, she raised her head. He rounded th e corner
and 10 I it was not he. but a paniard, whose feature~
were as unlike Walter's as hi; figure was identical with
his. After that cruel disappointment, she seldom went
into the World's Fair, and never ex('ept when her father
accompanied her.
As for the doctor, he had literally lived in the World's
Fair. He knew every inch of the whole park, He was
there the first thing in the morning, he was almost the last
to leave at night. He wandered about everywhere alone,
with hungry eyes, hawking for anyone whose hair, figure
and general appearance might reveal his Rose. A hundred
times did he espy some one who seemed to resemble her.
A hundred times he was disappointed.
ut still he renewed the search with unwearied zeal. There were certain favourite SpElts where he thought she might possibly
be attracted One was the Woman's Building, where the
librarian, divining the secn~t cause of his unrest, kept
a vigilant and sympathetic eye for every visitor who might
chance to be Rose Thorne. And there was Shakespeare's
House, the facsimile of which was established in the
ground as Hle Pavilion of the Illustrated London Neus.
But no one had ever seen her there. A third place where
he loved to linger was at Messrs. Hampton's exhibit in
the Manufacture!; and Liberal Arts. It was a reproduction
in facsimile of th e famous dining-room of the Cecils at
Hatfield, where every night, at dinner hour, the sweet old
English ballads were sung by minstrels in the singing gallery.
H ~ thought the music of the old songs, which she used to
love so well, would attract her, but night after night he
watched in vain for a glimpse of the familiar face. He
spoke little, and took but small noti ce of exhibit" since the
children had left. But the great World's Fair grew upon him
day by day, although he noticed its details but little, until
it became Ilot so much the World's Fair, but the world
itself- a sunless world for him until Rose was found,
but still a world.
The mere gazing into the faces of so ma ny hundreds of thousands of human beings, gathered togetker
from all the nations of the earth produced itll effect.
At first it made his sense of loneliness and isolation
:But after a while that ~ elillg
almost uubearable.
gave way to a sense of human brotherhood, of a solidarity
real as life felt with men of all kindreds and peoples and
t ngues.
There were none of all the myriad ho~ts
gathered togethe r at Chicago but had some time 01 other
loved, and by some one had been loved. They did not
know his secret, nor he theirs in its details. But it was
an open secret in the general.
They all had loved, and
had b een loved, and the freemasonry of love seemed a
lit-ing link which united them all to each other.
Nor was it only the visitors who impressed him. If they
were represen tatives of humauity in its tEltality as a living, loving, sorrowing, rejoicing entity, the Exhibition
itself was a microcoim of the world and all the things

.. * The narrative in this chapter is not a story, it is a fact. Th,t is to Sly, the communications prof~.s i n~ to be written by the disembodied
SPirit of Robert ]ulia, were actually written automatic:illy uader similar circumstances t') thooo d e"crib~d in Ihese p"l:"es by Ihe hand of a writer,
who \Va~ una'Pare ofw~at his .pen w;1s writioe'. ar,d who did not kn'lw th '! pCr30n! corr.xtly nlmed, or th! circumstances accurately ref~rred to
by Ihe IDtelhgence wl1lch gUI~ed hIS pen. Nam os and pla=es of course have b,en alt"..-ed. and '~hereas in the story the communtcatlons are
represented as haVing bee~ wntten b~ the Sptrlt of a man throl1~h the hand of a woman, they were ID reality written by the hand of a man und, r
;~:te~:~~..:ontroJ .ofa Wi)m,n. W atever exp!aDltion m,y e olfer~d, I am prep,red to vouch ab10lutely for the truth of Ihe following
.
(1) That the comm,!nic:ltions w ere writt7" by the pen of on e w!to3e goo:! faith caQnot b e impJgned, and who was quite unaware of what
Ius hand was about to wrote when he took up h,. pen.
(.) !hat the c?mm,!nicatiolts.began and are c~ ,tinlted to this .hour, under c;rcumstances practically identical with those in the story.
{J) fh:'t . the tntelhgenc~ whl~h. co,trols the h,n:l of the wnte~, whose own ~on3ciousness is never for a moment in abey,nce, always
a~leges that It IS the dIsembodIed Spirit of a wom,n \\'.th wham the wnter had a slight person,t acquaintance who Cl died' about twelve month s
Stnce.

(4) That the intelligence frequently refers to names, places, and incidents, in the past and present of which the person whose hand holds
the pen bas no knowledge.
All this .is true. In token whereof I am willin!\, to submit all tbe evidence, and the chief witnessel to the elUolIlilUtion of the Psychical
Research SocIety. 1 know of my own knowledge that the facts are ae ltated.-ED,

....

ANN HATHAWAY'S COTTAGE, CHICAGO.
that were therein. Gradually there impressed itself
deep in Wynne's heart and memory an imperishable
sense of that immense conglomerate of human
ingenuity and human skill.
Between the rude ·cavedwellers, who lurked in holes in the rocks as if th ey
were biped rabbits in stony hurrows, and the men who
designed and executed that immense sampling case of the
world's products, how immense was the distance traversed I
What countless generations of men and women had toiled,
and struggled, and fought and died before these remote
progenitors of ours could develop the race that built the
World's Fair, and bottled up the accents of the human
voice in Edison's phonograph I In contemplating that
measureless expanse of unrecorded time, across which
these endless myriads of humans plodded their foot-weary
way, measuring each day's march as it were by the gravemounds of a generation, he acquired a sense of the
infinite insignificance of the individual, the marvel!ous
potentialities that lie latent in the race. He looked at the
Exhibition, teeming with innumerable specimens of human
activity, and remembered that there was not a machine,
not an exhibit, that was not the slowly elaborated growth
of an infinitude of tentative experiments. everyone of
which by its very imperfection drove mankind by pain and
suffering and weariness to discover something better.
The sense of the solidarity of mankind, past, present,
and to come, begun by the sight of the visitors, grew upon
him as the more striking details of the Great Show merged
into one vast whole. How many had laboured before we
could enjoy I With what a new sense of significance did
he realise how vast and multifarious are the activities that
make up the life of the race to which has been committed
the peopling, the cultivatiou, and the government of the
world. On the whole perhaps, that was the thought tbat
most enriched his mind. Here, it is true, there were
but samples of the world's labour. Dut the samples suggested something of the immensity of the day's work that
goes on without ceasing from the rising to the setting of
the sun. If the old monk's saying be a truth, and to labour
is to pray, then, what a manifold aud unceasing prayer encircles the world I That service ceases not, from the
cradle to the tomb, filling the whole round earth with the
murmur of prayer- praycr not unanswered, as this Exhil ition showed.
It was his last day at the World's Fair. His long quest
had been in vain. Trace of Rose he found none. He
abandoned himself on the last day to the full bitterness
of his disappointment. All arouud, the Fair was full of
visitors eager, joyous, intensely interested in all the wondels they had come to see. The musie of the bands
throbbed in the air, but no answering chord resounded in
his breast. He felt as if he were a broken man, as if
henceforth for him stretched an endless vista of chilly
November days, dark with fog and chill with frost, but
with neither sun in the heavens nor blue in the sky.
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The work of putting up a reproduction of Ann Hathaway's Cottage in Jackson Park, in which Mr. Thorne had
been engaged since the show opened, was completed.
The scaffolding and hoarding which had concealed the exhibit from the public eye were removed. Visitors for the
first time were allowed to enter the him old English garden and see the house in which the greatest of all English-speaking men first dreamed the sweet fond dream of
love. Rose had often asked her father to let her see it,
but he, like a prudent workman, refused until it was
ready for inspection. At last, however, the time had come
when she was to come and see with what success the
rustic scene of that Warwickshire idyll had been reproduced on the shores of Lake Michii3u.
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It was a Festival of Choirs at the Exhibition, and
Thorne did not take his daughter down to the
Hathaway Cottage till the sun had se t and the throng had
deserted th e rest of the show in order to concentrate on
the lake shore, where the aquatic fete was taking place.
Rose trembled a little when her father lifted the latchet of
th e garden gate, and led her with some pardonabll!
degree of triumph into the cottage. The reproduction was
,'ery exact. But for the warm sultry air, the great expanse
of lake, and the strange and varied scene presented by
the Exhibition, all blazing with electric light, she could
have imagined herself once more a girl at home in the
happy days when she played the May Queen, and the
still happier months that followed.
" It is very beautiful, father,' she said, .. and very true.
I could almost imagine it was the dear old place transported Irom Shottery by magic."
" I'm glad you like it, my lass I " said Thorne, looking
with honest complacency upon the work of his hands.
.. It's taken some time putting it up; and we're rather late.
But better late than never; and no one can say ifs a
scamped job."
They went into the cottage. Rose examined it closely,
room after room. Everything seemed to be as she knew
it of old. Each room, almost every article of furniture,
s eemed to revive some fresh memory, some old association of the days when she lived in her own life the life of
all Shakespeare's heroines in turn.
"Now," said her father, .. will you come with me and
see the end of the fete near the pier. I'd like a last look
at the Show before starting home."
Rose stood on the doorstep and looked out. The
distant strains of the band came sighing up the lake. The
dull boom of a maroon, followed by a shower of brilliant
stars, marked where the fete was in progress. She shook
her head. .. You go, father, and come back for me when
it is all over. It is a bea utiful moonlight night. [would
much rather stay quietly in the cottage. I donOt l.ke fireworks and crowds. Do go, father. I shall be quite happy
here till you return."
Mr. Thorne somewhat reluctantly consented.
.. I shan't be long," he said, as he hasped the wicketgate, and strode off towards the pier.
Rose sat down in the front room of the cottage. The
moonlight streamed through the latticed window upon the
table. She buried her lace in her hands and thought.
Seven years had passed since she last had seen Ann
Hathaway's cottage. How vividly it all came back to her.
With what high hopes she had set out for London town I
How bitterly she had been disappointed I And he, too,
whom she had sought to win worthily had been lost, lost
for ever.
Meanwhile Waiter Wynne, wandering on his last solitary
round , came upon the cottage with a fe eling of surprise.
It lay somewhat out of the regular line of bUildings, and
as it had been manifestly unfinished, he had Dot even
troubled to inquire as to what it represented. Even now
he would not have stepped on one side were it not for an
ill-defined association of ideas connected with the thatched
roof, which led him to look more closely. When he
reached the garden-gate, he recognised the place in a
moment.
It Ann Hathaway's cottage here I "
he said to himself.
" I wonder why I never heard anything of this before?
There is no one about; I snppose I may look round."
He unlatched the gate and entered the little garden,
Rose heard the gate open, and, rou sing herself with an
effort, got up and went to the door to meet her fath er.
She was in the shade. The moon shone lull upon the
path which the visitor must cross, but she saw with some
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alarm it was not her father. JIalf-frightened, she thought of
locking herself in the house, when the new-comer stopped,
and stooped to pluck a rosebud from a bush. Then the
steps came nearer and nearer, and WaIter Wynne, with a
white rosebud in his hand, tepp d out into the moonbeams, and she saw him and kn w him, and in a mom nt
sll' prang from the door-step, Tan down the path, and /lung
h r elf upon his neck, crying "Oh, \Valter, 'WaIter, at la~t! at last! "
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" Anti we shall never, never part again?"
" ever!" he aitl," nevcr while life and 10\'e endure!"
And then he kissed b r.
And as th ey stood together, enfolded onc \\ iLh th e I the r,
locked in close embrace, silent wiLh emotion too int('n e
for ~peech, there came floating over th e waters of the lake
th e voices of on of the choirs singing, as the boat
rowed home from the Fair. Jt was her favourite hymn,
that which he had heard at rchardcroft on Christmas

ANN HATHAWAY'S COTTAGE, C/lICAGO.

And he, dazed somewhat by the sudden excess of joy,
clasped her in his arms, ancI murmured .. My own Rose! "
For some time they stood th re, n ither speaking, she
throbbing ~o nvulsi\'e ly, and clinging as if he fear d he
would Ica\'e her agam. '1 hen he gently raised her face
to his.
In the moonlight he could s <; she had been weeping,
that even now her eyes were qni\'ering \\ iLh tears. Then
she said, half to hcrself, as in a trance of cstasyTII

E,·e. Nearer the rower came, a[d now, clear and sweet.
they heard the words of th ir song, and to WaIter and
Ho e it was a if poetry and mu ic had united to gi\'e
utterance to the ir inmost thoughts :" So long Thy power hath blest me, sure it still
Will I!ad me OD,
O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till
The night be gone,
And with the morn those angel-faces smile
Which I have loved 10hg since and lost awhile."
END.
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GR AND CE: lTR AL STATION, NEW YOR K.

~-~'~~~E are in New York, bound for the WORLD'S FAIR. H ow shall we proceed? It is
~~
my province to explain. We will take the New York Central Route, of course~~\\
all of us desiring to see the Hudson River and Niagara F alls must necessarily do soand, indeed, every consideration of expediency tends to confirm our choice.
Owing to its great natural advantages, the New York Central occupies a uniqu e position among
American Railways. To begin with, it is the only line entering the City of New York, its trains all
leaving and arriving at Grand Central Station, whic~, by reason of attractive architect ure, central
location, and the unparalleled facilities it affords to travellers, has become one of the notable features

UP THE HUDSON, ON A JlEW YORI CJ:NTRAI. "F1.VER.·

,

.
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of the city. The remarkably central location oC
this great metropolitan terminus of the Vanderbilt Lines renders it accessible within from three
to twenty minutes from sixty-six of the great
hotels of America; it is also the centre from
which lines of horse-cars clnd elevated railroads
radiate. It is not only in exactly the ideal spot
for a railroad station in New York City, but it is
also the only station on Manhattan Island.

DOSS'S FERRY, ON THE HUDSON

Comfortably ensconced in the palatial coach
from which we need not emerge until our destination is reached, we have nothing to do but enjoy

A GLIMPSE OF THE MOAAWK •

.. The mOlt beautiful light 1 ever witnessed ,... along the Mohawlt Valley."-Rev. T. Dc WITT T "LII"GC.

to the fullest extent our luxurious surroundings
- and right here let me say that no trip in the
world, of equal length, offers such a variety of
beau.tiful scenery, such indications of wealt~ and
prosperity, such comfort and luxury for the
traveller, as the ride between New York and
Chicago by the New York Central and its connections. For one hundred and forty-two miles
our course skirts the east shore of the histor'c
Hudson, unfolding a wonderful panorama of grand
and varied scenery. • The threatening battlements
of the Palisades rise in bold relief ag<l.inst the sky
on the further bank of the noble river, soon giving
THE HUD!>uN kl\

"
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place to the lofty emmences of the Hudson Highlands and the towering peaks of the Cc!t~ ki1l
Mountains. ;, Past field and wood, past hill and dale, teeming with memories of Aboriginal, Colonial,
and Revolutionary days, the train is swiftly whirled. Crossing the Hudson River at Albany we
traverse the charmed region of
the Mohawk Valley and the rich
agricultural district of West I"n
New York. Approaching Niagara,
its roar can be heard under favorable circumstances a distance of
fifteen miles, and soon the train
pauses upon the very brink of the
mighty cataract. We realise in
an instant the sentiment under
which Anthony Trollope wrote:
"Of all the sight::, on this earth
of ours which tourists travel to
see, I am inclined to give the palm
to Niagara, In the catalogue of
such sights I intend to include all
buildings, pictures, statues, and
wonders of art made by l1lC'n's
. hands, and also all beauties of
nature prepared by the Creator
for the delight of Ilis creatures.
This is a long word, but as far as
my taste and judgment go, it is
justified. I know of no othlr
one thing so beautifu l, so glcrious,
and so powerful." "
Arrangements ha\'e bCI'll PlTfected permitting passfngers holoing first class limited tickets,
reading via the ew York clIt ral
and IIudson R,ailr ad, during the
continuance of the World's Fair,
(0 stop over at Niagara Fall f, r a
period not exceeding (en day,
affording travell ers ample 0Pful'tunity to see the World's Grcatc~t
Cataract, wit out incurring addition al expense for railroad fa rC' ,
A word about train service. It
is whispered that next year the
New York C ntral will probably
NIACARA FAI.LS, VIEW FROM PROSPECT POINT.

have a train every hour for Chicago. However this may be, of one thing rest assured, its facilities
will be ample to meet whatever demands may arise.
We present below an illustration of the Empire State Express, which has so long held, the
world's record for fast time. This is only one of the five great 1/ Limited" trains of the New York
Central, representing in equipment, speed, and attendance the highest development of the modern art
of transportation. Though these trains form but a small part of the New York Central Service, they
are fair examples of the standard to which all the others conform. A writer in Herapath's London,
England, Railway and Commercial journal, of February 6th, 1892, in an article on American
Railroads, after commenting at considerable length on the comparative merits of various American
Lines, closes with this remarkable sentence: 11 The New York Central is no doubt the best line in
America, and a very excellent line it is-equal, probably, to the best English line." That this will be
your verdict there is no possibility of doubt. Its trains are equipped with all the modern safety
appliances, its cars are heated by steam from the engine, and lighted by the Pintsch system of compressed gas; a large portion of the passenger equipm!nt having been recently built, it is far
superior to that formerly in use on American lines. The New York Central, with its connections,
forms the most direct route across the Continent, through Chicago, St. Louis, or Cincinnati to San
Francisco on the Pacific Ocean, and is a very important link in the great international highway around
the world.
At Buffalo connections are made with the Michigan Central Railroad and the Lake Shores and
Michigan Southern Railway, by either of which lines passengers can continue their journey in throl1gh
cars to Chicago-the city of the World's Fair.
The time consumed in the ride from New York to Chicago is from twenty-four to twentyseven hours.

"EMPIRE STATE EXPRESS"
OF THE

NEW

YORK

CENTRAL.

THE FASTEST TRAIN IN THE WORLD.
(Ftom a Photograph by A . P . Y,ails, 5IJIracuse, N . v• .

Taken
when th, train was running 60 miles an hour.)
.'
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through to Chicago on fa st time, from New York and Boston, in
connection with the New York Central and H udson River and Boston
and Albany Railroads •

...

...

7'T" II E IlCIlIGA CENTRAL, which has W OJ] its popul ar title of "TilE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE" from the fact that it is the
\.l.f only railroad running dir ctly by an~ in ~u ll view of the Falls, stops its tr~ns at ~alls.yie.w S tation, d.irectly .above the
brink of the Horseshoe Fall, from which pomt all parts of the ~alls,. the green Islands ID the nv. r, the ragmg rapids above
and the boiling chasm below, are in full view. No more comprehensive view. of the great Cataract IS to be had from anyone
point, yet the tl aveller who possesses any love for, or appreClauon of, the beauhes of nature, should be by no means content with
the single view.
' iagara olTers a thousand scen s of marvellous beauty, of unceasing variety and unequalled picturesqueness, that one should
see under the varying conditions of sunlight and shadow, calm and stonD, and under the silvery moonlight. Every mile of Niagara
Rh'cr, from Lake Eric to Lake Ontario, especially from the Rapids abo\'e the Falls to the Whirlpool and the Escarpment at
I cwiston and Queenston, is filled with interesting and charming scenes. T he longer the traveller lingers, the oftener he sees the
clltrarent points of interest, and the more varying the conditions under whkh they are seen, the greater will be his appreciat ion of
this great natural wonder.
The ho!el accommodations at Niagara ale ample, excellent in quahty, and reasonable in price, while th e terrible hackman, so
long the butt of innumerable jokes, will be found, upon close acquaintance to be very tame and inoffensive. The banks of the
river upon either side of the Falls have been reserved hy the Canadian and New York S tate Governments as public parks free
to all, so that the expense of a Visit to ' iagara has been shorn of exorbitan t charges.
'
A visit to the Cave of the Winds, \vith guide
-----and dress, costs a dollar, and the similar trip
....
.•
under the H orse~h oe Falls, on the Canada side,
fifty cents; the round tnp on the inclined railway
costs ten cents, and upon the Maid of tit, Mist,
fifty cents. The admission fee to the Whirlpool
Rapids, and to the Whirlpool from either side,
costs fifiy cents. The toll over the new Suspension
Foot and Carriage Bridge is tweJlty-five cents,
~nd the same amount extra for each vehicle.
The hack fares at Niagara Falls are regulated by
law and are very reasonable, while vans make the
tou r of t he entire State Reservation, with t he
privilege of stopping off at any point of interest,
for twenty-five cents.
BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF NlAGARA 1UV&R;

IlIustrated printed matter, descriptive of Niagara Falls and the route of the famous NORTH
SHORE, LIMITED, of the MICHIGAN CENTRAL, will be sent to any addr ess in Great Britain
or on the Continent upon application to-O. W . RUGGLES,
Gener«t Passenger ana Ticket Agm/,
CHICAGO.

•
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"The Niagara Falls Route"
~ CCUPIES in Chicago a depot at the foot oC
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Lake Street, soon to be replaced by a new
structure, in some degree worthy of the superb
location. It is but a few minutes' walk from all
the principal Hotels, and easily reached by cable
cars. The transfer to the depOts of western
lines in the city is easily and speedily made by
omnibuses and carriages.
No other eastern line has so eligible a location
or route into the city. For miles the smooth steel
tracks follow the lake front, with beautiful and
varied views of Lake Michigan on the left, and
on the right the green turf and bright flowers oC
extensive parks and the parterres of the most
elegant residence portion of the city and its
southern suburbs. Fronting the Lake Front Park
on Michigan Avenue are seen the beautiful Art
Institute, the imposing granite pile of the Auditorium, and other magnificent buildings. In this
park is now being constructed a stately Art
Palace, which will be unsurpassed by any similar
structure in this country.
As the Michigan Central approaches the shore
line, it encloses between it and the lake the
splendid group of colossal structures erected
for the World's Columbian Exposition. The
Woman's Building is nearest to the elevated track
of the railroad, with Horticultural Hall and
the Transportation Building to the right, while
a little farther off rises the stately dome of the
Administration Building. No other eastern line
runs directly by or to it as does the Michigan
Central whose pa~sengers alone enjoy the passing view, as they do also that of Niagara Falls,
the great cataract of the world.

All of the Michigan Central's fast through
trains are, therefore, tI World's Fair Specials"
and tlColumbian Exposition Expresses," and all
run over tI The Niagara Falls Route" between
Buffalo and Chicago.

•• •
ROBERT MILLER,
General Superinlmtient,
DETROIT.

o. W. RUGGLES,
General Passenger a1,d Ticket Az ent,
CHICAGO.

" VIA THE

UNION

PACIFIC ."

' [HIS great national highway is so weIl known, not only throughout the United States, but all over the. ~or\d, that a mere
reference to it would seem sufficient, yet for the benefit of those wh? have never had th~ pleasur~ ~f n~ln~ over its smooth
track, and thus had an opportunity of gazing upon the fine scenery along Its route, the following descnptlon IS glven:It formed a part of the first transcontinental line of railroa~ from ocean to ocean, a~d was ~onceived, and its construction
authorized as a war measure the needs of the Government dUring the war of the Rebelhon haVing clearly shown the necessity
for it. M~ny thought the feat of constructing a I.ine of rail.road. o,":er the Rocky Mountains an utt~r impossibility. Man~ of those
who had crossed the plains, deserts, and mountal~s to Cahf~rma In 1849-50, lmnu very well a raIlroad could "not be built there,
Cor "how could a locomotive ascend a mountain where SIX yoke of oxen could scarcely haul a wagon?
In the days of
'49-5 0, when long trains of gold-seekers, after outfitting at Council Bluffs, wended their way over the plains, the c?untry .w~
filled with hostile Indians herds of buffalo, deer, and antelope. There was scarcely a house west of the Elkhorn RIver, WIthin
twenty miles of Omaha. 'Now the traveller sits in a luxurious Pullman car, and is whirled over the smooth railroad at forty
miles an hour.
This railway is one of the very best on ~his ~ontine~t. Its two main stems, the one from KANSAS CITY! the other from
CoUNCIL BLUFFS, uniting at Cheyenne and dl,:,erglng al!alD at Granger, one for ~ort~and, and one for San Fran clsc~, are crowded
with the commerce of the Orient and the OCCIdent, whIle people from every nabon ID the world may be seen on Its passengertrains. Every improvement which human ingenuity has invented for the safety or comfort of the traveller is in use on the Union
P acific System.
For nearly 500 miles west of Council Bluffs an.d 700 miles west of ~ansas City the.r~ are no heayY grades or curves, crossing
the Missouri river from the Transfer DepOt, CouncJ\ Bluffs, over a magmficent steel bndge, Omaha IS reached, and

The T r ip Across the Conti n ent
to either Portland or San Francisco commences. This metropolis of t he West has now 142,000 inhabitants. Leaving Omaha,
t he road follows the PlaUe River through the thickly settled and ferti le Platte Valley, and crosses mile after mile of level country,
as impressive to those unfamiliar with such scenes as is the unbounded level of the ocean. At Cheyenne (516 miles from Omaha)
Kansas main line via Denver connects with the Nebraska main line from Council Bluffs. Leaving Kansas City, via the Kansas
main line of the Union Pacific System, one passes through some of the finest farming land of the West. The descent is rapid
into Denver, 639 miles from Kansas City, with a population of 126,000. The elevation is 5,170 feet. The dry climate of Colorado
is said to be unrivalled for all diseases of the lungs, if the patient goes there in time. The trip from Denver to Cheyenne,
Wyoming, along the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, affords a kaleidoscopic panorama of hills, fields, farms, rivers, running
brooks, and lofty mountains. Here the eastern traveller for the first time sees fields of alfalfa of a dee p green colour, grown by
the use of irrigating ditches, the water for which is brought down from the mountains in large canals and thence distributed by
means of smaller ditches. After leaving Cheyenne the train climbs a grade 2,000 feet in thirty-three miles to Sherman,8,247 feet
above sea-level, and the highest point of the transcontinental ride.

Across the Conti n ent to Portland, Orea-on.
At Green River the trains for Portland, Oregon, are made up, although they do not make their departure from t he main line
until Granger is reached, thirty miles west of Green River, and the trip across the continent is continued to the great Northwest.
The road goes along over moderate curves and grades, :ru-ough pretty little valleys along t he Bear R iver, until the great Terri tory
of Idaho is entered at Border Station. Then on through Soda Springs and Pocatello-the junction with the Utah and Northern
branch for the YeJlowstone National Park, Butte, Garrison, and Helena; thence to Shoshone Station, where the junction is made
for the great Shoshone Falls via stage, and also for Hailey and Ketchum via rail; from Shoshone Station the road stretches away
through Nampa, where the junction is made with the Idaho Central branch for Boise City. From Nampa, Idaho, the Oregon
Short Line skirts along the boundary line of Idaho and Oregon, folIowing the Snake River, until Huntington, just within Oregon,
is reached, where it starts directly across tbe State. Huntington is the junction of the Mountain Division with the Pacific
Division of the Union Pacific System. Just beyond La Grande, in the Grand Ronde Valley, comes a passage in the Blu~
Mountains, replete with the dark beauty of the pine and the ripphng brook and waterfall.

Absorbing Scenes.
All along, the sights have been absorbing is their varied aspects; but it is only when a pause is made at " The DaIles"
Station that the true grandeur of the scenery of the Columbia River is impressed upon the mind. From this point the noble river,
surging and whirling to the sea, breaking the image rocks into wave fragments, occupies the mind of the beholder. The Columbia
is one of the world's grcat rivers, affording a waterway that is navigable for traffic for over 200 miles. U POR it, near its mouth,
the largest ocean steamers ply with safety. There can be nothing more inspiring than the ride along" The Dalles" of the
Columbia, with the shining river on one side and the towering battlements of the shore on the other . The scene is one of continued magnificence. The grottos, in which are moss-garlanded cascades almost hidden under the dense foliage, an: most inviting
and beautiful. Multnomah Falls and their surroundings are a bit of fair; land. There are scores of smaller falls-mere ribbons
some of them-but alI clear and dashing, and banked by a wealth of moss. For miles upon miles this wild scenery continues,
and a thous~d hmes the tourist thinks the climax. has been reached, only to acknowledge later that something grander has. developed, partIcularly when Cape Horn, 700 feet sheer height· Castle Rock 1 000 feet· Gibraltar and Hallet's Hades burst mto
vi~w. "!long the Rhine, the Rhone, or the Hudson, there is ~othing that w~l'c~,pare ~th the stately palisades of the Col.umbia,
WIth thelr cool recesses, kept sunless by the overhanging rocks, and watered by the melting snows of their own summIts. A

splendid view can be had of Mt. Hood, Mt. St. Helen's and the Cascades, where the scenery surpasses anytbingof the kind in the
world. From Hood River Station, the traveller can find good stages to convey him over an excellent road to the base of Mt.
Hood, twenty-five miles distant. The view from Mt. Hood is simply incomparable, and the trip from Hood River Station to Mt.
Hood is made through some of the most extraordinary scenery in the world. Arrived at Portland, the metropolis of Oregon, the
tourist can reach other important points in Oregon, and that not far-off country Alaska, an extraordinary and almost unknown
domain. To the tourist, Alaska presents many points of interest. Its curious people, wonderful scenery, extinct volcanoes,
magnificent glaciers, hot springs, sulphur lakes, and boiling marshes, well repay the tourist for making the trip. A trip to
Alaska will be something to think of in after years.

Across the Continent to San FranCisco.

,

From P()rdud, magnificent ocean steamers depart for the far distant Orient. Fine steamers also
of the Pacific Ocean from Portland to Alaska. From Portland to San Francisco, the trip can be
ships of the Union Pacific System, or by rail over the Mt. Shasta route. From Green River the
to San Francisco is continued. Green River Buttes are objects of interest, and are within sight
Station the elevation is 6,812 feet,
and at this point the road enters Echo
Callon. Three and a half miles west of
Wahsatch, the train runs into a tunnel 900
feet long. One mil east of Castle Rock
is a queer formation of rock resembl~ng
the ruins of an old castle. "HanglDg
Rock· is what its name indicates. West
of Emory, on top of the Bluff, is a rock
called "Jack in the Pulpit," and further
on can be seen the heights of Echo Callon,
on the top of which are the old Mormon
fortifications. Then comes "Steamboat
Rocks." Just before reaching Echo are
seen the "Amphitheatre," If Pulpit Rocks,"
and "Bromley's Cathedral." At Echo
Station, Weber Callon is entered. West
of Echo can be seen the "Witch Rocks."
Five miles further on is the 1,000 mile
tree, and a mile farther on is If Devil's
Slide." Echo and Weber Callons compare
favourably with the celebrated Colorado
CaIIons. About half a mile away, between
Petersen and Uintah Station, If Devil'~
Gate" is to be seen, and shortly after tlie
country widens into the Great Salt Lake
Valley, when Ogden is reached. Eetw~en
Cheyenne and Ogden about mt mIles
of snow-sheds, altogether, are • ::ssed, and
these sheds are quite a feature of the ride
across the continent. Ogden is 1,034
miles from Council Bluffs, 1,260 miles
from Kansas City, and 833 miles from San
Francisco; the trip to Salt Lake City
and Garfield Beach is made from this
point.
.
Th:- crowning scenes of the tnp
to San Francisco are not beheld until
after leaving Reno, Cape Horn, Emigrant
Gap, the Sierra Nevadas, Donner .Lake
and other objects of more than ordlDary
int"rest will be found. The marvellous
Carson and Humboldt sinks, in which
the waters of all the rivers in the State of
Nevada save one are swallowed; the Mud
Lakes the Borax marshes, and countless
num~]'s of thermal springs, have been
the wonder of the scientist and the delight
of the tourist. From Sacramento, t~e
Central Pacific Railroad branches ofT fila
Lathrop to Los Angeles, from which point
the prominent cities and noted resorts
of California are readily reached. From
Sacramento tbe main line of the Central
Pacific road takes tbe tourist through to
Oakland where a transfer is made across
an ann 'Of the bay to San Francisco, and

"Acros~

here tbisterminates
part of theattrip
the Continent"
San FranClsco.

ply over the broad bosom
made in the iron steamtrip across the continent
for miles. At Wahsatch

YOSEMITE F'LLS,
CAL.- HEIGHT 2,600 FEET -roached via the Union Pacific System.
"
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Of all t.1 ~ TIailroads leading Westward from Chicago, the site of the
World's Columbian E x position,

IJIE JOlIHEBJ PPGIHG lIllLQODD,
With its TWO TRAINS A DAY to the PACIFIC COAST, is easily the TOURIST' S ROUTE
without a Change of Cars, in connection with its Leased Line,
,

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
The Traveller is carried from Chicago, on Lake Michigan, to the young, thrifty, and enterprising
Cities of

TacoD1a and Sea-t-tle, on Puge-t Sound,
AND

Porilan.d,

O~egon.,

The Largest City of the Pacific North-West.
In accomplishing this great distance of more than 2,500 miles, the train traverses in wholt
or in part Eight Great States.

LEAYING CHICAGO FROM THE

GRAND

CENTRAL

STATION,

GRAND TElUIINAL STATION, NORTHER..'1 PACIFIC RAILWAY.

~bt:bly the. finest railway ~t~tion in ~he.united States, one

enters the vestibuled train of the Wisconsin Central Railroad,' '''
IS whirled over the level pnUJ"les of IllinOIS, and across the timbered lands and among the hills of Wisconsin.

After a ri~e of a little more than half a day, the cit,ies of ST. PAUL, the (;apltal of Minnesota, with its massive buildings
and compact busmess centre, and MINN EAPO LIS, With Its world-renowned Flour Mills are reached. Within easy ride from
either of the" Twin Cities," as they are known in. Western phraseology, are the noted MI NNE H AHA FALLS, so well sung
by Longfellow.
At St. Paul the NORTHERN PACI F IC

R~ IL ROAD

prope-' Is taken.

The road first winds through the Valley of the Mississippi River, and then enters the Lake Park region. Minnesota contAins
about 8,000 Lnkes, and this particular locality is a charming combination of rolling prairie, with sleeping lakes nestling in the
hollows and depressions.
Then comes the Valley of the Red River of the North, when: the hard wheat for which Minnesota and North DakotA are
famous the world over, is raised.
fhe train now winds among the wonderfully fashioned and painted If Bad Lands " of North Dakota, a strangely fascinating
country, and thence descends into the Valley of the Yellowstone River. Following this for 340 miles, it then clambers over t!le
Hocky Mountains and across the State of Montana, replete with fine mountain views, and some delicious glimpses of valley landscapes, and along <..lark's Fork of the Columbia, to Lake Pend R'OreiJIe in Idaho.
Skirting the northern edge of this most enchanting mQuntain lake, the course of the railroad is south westward to the
Columbia River. crossing which it turns north westward , and heroically fights its way across the Cascade Mountains. Here is
found some superb mountain scenery. The western descent of this range through the G.een River is a panorama of rare beauty.
Four days after leaving Chic~go, and three-and-one-hlllf days after St. Paul has been left behind, the tourist reaches
T ACOMA and SEATTLE, the great cities of the State of Washington, and less than eight hours later the train reaches the
end of the journey at P O R TL A ND , O REG O N.
Elt "ouf~, the two great cities of Montana-BUTTE, the greatest Mining Camp of the world, and HE L ENA, the State
capital-have been passed, as has also SPOKAN E, the largest city of Eastern Washington.
The Northern Pacific is popularly known as the

"'W"ONDERLAND ROUTE ;'
The Gem of \Vonderland, the Crowning Glory of the Trip, the Most Wonderful Assemblage of Scenic Splendours on the Known
Earth, is the now world-famed

YELLO'WSTONE NATIONAL PAR.K.

UB ERTY CAP, YELLOWSTONII: PARIt.
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The uedulity of mankind is testc:<i to its elttreme limit i~ t~e . effort to believe, unseen, that any region of the given area oC
this Park can contain such a congregatIOn of wonderful and dlss~mllar features. Such a study and pleasure ground of natural
history is it, that the United totes Government for ever set It aSide for the use and pleasure of the people.
Mammoth hot springs, with its myr!ad .P?ols flashing the e~erchan.ging colo~rs of the rain~ow; with its bubbling and
pulsating springs; its caves and caverns; Its IIvln? ter.races of d~zzllng. white or glowing ~olour, and Its dead ones with crumbling,
disintegrated cliffs; its extinct geyser cones standing like mummies atDld the wreck of their former greatness, teach the mutability
of life and time.
The Geyser Basins, bellowing an.d hissing, and belching for.th fro~ h.und:eds of vents, with roar and splutter, thin, fanciful
steam clouds, with their wonderful baSInS of crystal water, controned wlthm rims as wonderfully fretted and decorated, have no
counterpart elsewhere.
The mountains sweep to the clouds and hold in their emhrace eternal snows and glaciers.
Luxuriant forests crown the
hills; cataracts plunge in wild abandon over precipices; bear and elk, deer and antelope, haunt the glades and valleys; glorious
lakes lie scattered all about.
The pilei ql rlsislance, the grandest feature of thiS region, however, is the renowned

GRAND CANON

OF THE

YELLOWSTONE.

From 1,200 to 1,500 feet d ep, its indescribably colour d and carvtd walls, its wonderful river and thundering falls, its grand
and extensive prospective, make it a wonder of wonders.
The cai\on walls in their ornate warmth of colour are a or..on-day dream. In their buttressed cliffs and fantastically wrought
columns and pinnacles, they are an architectural study T~... C,rand Cai\on is a fit culmination of the powers here shown forth by
the great God of the Universe, and truly of thi! j:.an of Wonderland it may be written, "The firmament showeth His
handiwork."
To reach this Wonderland, the tourist leaves the main line of railroad at Livingston, Montana, :lbout half-way between St
Paul and Puget Sound, and takes the Yellowstone Park Branch Railroad to Cinnabar; whence comfortable stages make the to~
of the Park in seven days, with convenient stops at large hotels supplied with modern conveniences.
The marvellous recent development of the Puget Sound country is known of all men. Growing cities prosperous towns
and villages ar~ scattered along its coast line. Its valleys yield abundant harvests, its hills are clothed with ~mbrageous forests
of cedar, spruce, pine and fir, and its mountains afford rugged scenery.

• INUVA TE RllAC £ . YELLOWSTONE PAR K.
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To .the nor~h Mount Baker lifts its snow-crowned head, .while from aII the regions round about Seattle, Tacoma, and Olympia,
the magmficent pile of Mount Tacoma, monarch of monarchs, Its haughty crest hoary with the snows of ages and wreathed in
the white fleeces of the air, greets the vision.
Tacoma is the point from which the tourist who, in connection with his trip over the l'I" ortbern Pacific, adds to It the Alaskan
Tour, starts upon this experience of a life-time. For over 1,000 miles the comfortable steamers thread the storm less' inland passage; for 1,000 miles a panorama of mountain peaks. inland sea, picturesque islands, glittering snow-fields, cracking glaciers,
frozen rivers, glittering bergs, lovely bays, and Indian villages passes before one. The experience is a new, a novel one, unlike
anything in the usual routine of travel.
In addition to this wealth of scenic attraction the Northern Pacific Railroad offers a car service of great excellence. Its
Pullman Sleeping Cars are the best made; its Dining Car Service is unexcelled, and its Tourist and Free Colonist Sleeping Cal'll,
place sleeping car accommodation within the reach of all.

To epitomise: The Round Trip from Chicago to the Yellowstone Park, and Return,'
can be made in eleven days, at a cost of about $145. This charge includes Railroad
Fa res for the Round Trip, one Double Berth in Pullman Sleeping Car, Meals on Dining
Cars, Stage Trans portation from the end of the Railroad at Cinnabar to all principal
points of interest in the Park, and Meals and Lodging at the Park Hotels during a stay
there of six-and-one-quarter days.
The Round Trip from Chicago to Tacoma on Puget Sound, and Portland, Oregon,
can be made comfortably in two weeks, spending on the North Coast at its several points
of interest Five Days. The Expense of this trip for Railroad Transportation, Sleeping
Cars, and Meals in Dining Cars, approximates $150.
The Round Trip from Chicago to Tacoma, thence to Sitka, Alaska, and return by
Steamer, can be made in twenty-one days, at an expense for Railroad Fares, Sleeping
Cars, Meals i(l Dining Cars, and Berth, and Meals on Steamer for twelve days, ap·
proximating $240.

For Tourist B ooks, Maps, Folders, mJd detaJ"lea I njormatio1l as to Rates, etc., addressH ENRY GAZE & SONS,

SUTTON & CO.,

142, STRAND, WC.,

:;::;:, GOLDEN LANE,

L')NDON, ENGLAND,

LONDON, E.C., ENGLAND,

Or Branch Offices i

Or Branch OjJicts i
THOMAS COOK & SON ,

LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON, ENGLAND,

Or Brallch OjJicts i
OR,

J.

M. HANN A F ORD,

General Traffic Manager,
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA, U .S.A.

CH ARL ES S. FEE,

Gmcral Passenger Agm !,
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA, U,S.A
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THE

Delaware i Hudson

RAILROAD
IS THE GREATEST CARRIER OF SUMMER
TOURISTS IN AMERICA.

It is the Shortest and only Direct Line between the two Cities
everyone must see, NEW YORK and MONTREAL.
............................................ ,
It forms the chief attraction of the great Historic and Scenic Tour from Niagara Falls, through Lake Ontario, the Thousand
Islands and Rapids of the St. Lawrence River to Montreal, the.nce through Lake Champlain and Lake: George, the most beautiful
inland waters in America, if not in the world, to Saratoga Sprmgs, Albany, and down the Hudson RIVer to New York. To visit
America without making this incomparable tour would be to miss the best that America has to show.

Dela-mrare .& Hudson Rail Tickets are good on Lake
Cha~plain
Stea~ers , an.d vice-versa.

---- -

--'-

---

T~E tlQT~ L CHAlltPl.A1N (FaoM THE EAST).

THE SUPERB SUMMER HOTEL ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
Delaware &c. Hudson Station and Steamboat Pier in the Grounds.

Insist upon tickets via "THE DELAWARE & HUDSON."

On sale at Offices of THOIIAS Coox & SON, and at all principa"

RaIlWII,J Offices in America. r.:aps, Time Tables, etc., mailed free upon application to

J. W.

BURDICK, General Passenger Agent, Albany, N.Y., U.S.A.
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'CAiet{§o 10 IAe lIoeAiert
Denver, Colorado Springs, etc.
EITHER ONE DAY OR ONE NIGHT OUT, BY THE

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.

Take the fast service and elegant equipment offered by
this Line between Chicago and Denver and California,
either via Omaha or Kansas City.
THB BEBT DINING-CA.R BER'VICE IN THE
; ;

~ORLD.

••••••••• + •••••••• •

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE has its magnificent ·
Chicago Station in the heart of'the city, close to leadin&,
Hotels in business part of'the city.
, t ••••... , •••••..••••

BEST LIRE FROM CHICAGO TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

A DVERTISEM E NTS.

THE ANGLO-CANADIAN "BRITISH " ROUTE TO CHICAGO
IS

VIA THE

CRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
OF

C .A. N .A. D .A. •

THE ONLY ALL-RAIL

ATTRACTIONS

CANADIAN LINE to CHICAGO,

Reached b y the Eve rPopular

The
World's

GrandTrnnkRailway
Suspension Bridge
N ia gara Falls,

Fair City,

Thous a nd Islands,
R apids o f the River
St. L awrence,

£s via the

Great St.
Clair
River
Tunnel.

Victoria
Bridge
White
M ountains .
THE GREAT ST. CLAIR TUNNEL ROUTE TO TH! W ESTERN STATES,

•

• • •

•

•

••

• • •

•

•••

•

• • • •

•

• • • •

• • •

••

•

• • •

t

••

• • • • • • • • • •

••

•

• • • •
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PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING AND PARLOUR CARS
Are atta c hed t o all Express T rains, an d run throug h in q uic k ti me betwe en

Quebec, Montreal, New York, Boston,
Portland, Buffalo, Port Huron, Detroit, and Chicago.
and a ll Princ i pal C iti es a cross the American Conti n ent, incl uding P acifi c C o a st Points.
EXHIBITOR should see that their Goods are marked nnd forwarded via GqANO TRUNK R AILWAY from PORT LAND, HALIFAX,
or MO T REAL, thereby ensuring their property going through from Atlantic Ports to the CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR G ROU DS,
WITHOuT BREAK O R TRANSr'E R, thus avoidlDg all danger of breakage and rough handling.
INTENDING Exhibitors or Visitors to the CHICAGO WORLD'S FAI R will find it to their advantage to take their tickets via the G R AN D
TR NK RAILWAY, thereby effecting a saving in time and money, this Companybe ing the o .. ryCanadian Line runningPULLMA • cele brated
CARS on their trains clear through wlt bout chanlte over their own rails from QUEBk.C to CHICAGO. PALACE, 01 ING, PARLOUN, and
SLEEPING CARS, and every comfort and convenie nce for Travellers.
The Ocean Steamship Lines land Passengers and Baggage on the wharves from which the G RAND TRUNK T RAINS START, thus enabling
passengers to avoid t he inconvenience and expense of crossing tb e City.
T HR OUGH OCEA N and RAIL TICKETS at LOWEST RATES. Full particulars as to Fares, Dat es of SaiIings, etc. , can be obtained at
any of the Offices of the Company-

OU E BE~I

25, Water Street, LIVERPOOL ; 2, Pall Mall, MANCHESTER ;
107, St. Vincent Street, GLASGOW; and

36 &

37,

LEADENHALL

ST., LONDON.

ROBT. QUINN, European Traffic Acent.
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THE WORLD'S FAIR.

<-------

HIS represents a bird's-eye view of the Irish Industrial Village, which is being
erected at the entrance of the Medway Plealbnce, World's Fair, Chicago.
The entrance lies through a reproduction of the famous Cloisters of Muckross, and
the casUe is a reproduction of Blarney Castle. The Cottages which form the quad.rangle are tJPical Irish residences, in which domestic industries such as LaceMaI,.ing, Shirt-Making, Sprigging and Embroidery, Damask Weaving, Homespun
Weaving, Dyeing, Spinning, Dairying, Wood and Stone-Carving, Wrought· Iron and
Stained-Glass Work. A typical Irish Cross stands in the centre of the square.

T

IRELAND

- - . . "r.tll·
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(Reprinted from the

11

R EVIEW OF REVI EWS,"

December, 18 9 2 .)

A REVOLUTION IN PRINTING AND If( JOURNALISM?
AN INTERVIEW WITH THE REVOLUTIONIST.
~HI

month THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS i printed by
:Me rs. Clowe and on, one of the hi hest-class
printing e tablishments in the Kingdom. The fir t
number were printed by the Hansard ll.ion, then the printing was tran fen'ed to the Carlyle Pre ,where it remained
until the present number. On the failure of Mr. Burg ,
however, It was nnce sary to eek a er h printer, and the
present number is produced by Me r. Clowe and ons.
The change which circUlnstances have forced upon me have
naturally led me to take more intere t in printing establishments and printing machine than I have hitherto
done. Although it wa a foggy night at the encl of November, wh nlwa much t husywith the workofg'3tting
out th Review to have much time to devote to visit of
inspection in any clirection, I acceded to the reque t of
l'U. By 1'8 that I should go and
a new printing
machine which ha just been installed at the works of
the Engli h Feister Printing Company, Limited, in Ooleman Street, Isliugton. Ho\t we got there I do not
exactly know, nor how we got back again, but w tru ted
our 1vc entirely to the pilotage of the driver of om
han om, and seldom has that gondola of Lond n heen
mol' indispen :lobi in threading the maze that in rvene
between Mowbray House and leman tre t. "\ hen we
IIorrived at om de tination, we found it wa the e tabli hment of the English Feister Printing
mpany, Limited.
,,:row," id Mr. Bye1'8, a we ent red, "you will f;OO
the ma lune which is going to revolutionise the printing
trade of th world."
The machine for which such lofty claim wa made had
just been put up, and wa doing its fir t round of printing,
u ing for the experiment ome old electrotype-plate
which had previously been used for one of the numbers
.of this Review.
"Explain your revolution," I said to Mr. Byers, who,
nothing loth, entered into an nthusia tic description of
ihe machin , which he cleclared wa the lat t triumph of
ihe mechanical geuiu of man.
fr. Bye is an American, who for the last two years
.or more ha brooded over the idea of this machine; and
;now that it ha been transferred from the domain of the
ideal to that of the practical and material, he is a
proud as a hen who ha hatched her fu' t chicken. Not
ihat thi i MI'. By rs' fir t chlcken, for Mr. Bye1'8 ha
had many chicken. He ha. only hatched it, as the egg
wa none of his own laying. The machine, to drop metaphor, wo. originally an Am rican invention, but it ha
beflll improved by the geniu of two English enjZineer ,
fr. Alexander Gray ancL Mr. Gib on. The original inventor of th machine wa H nry P. Feister, who went to
America me yo..,\1 ago, and put up the machine called
.after hi name in the Quaker city. A specimen of this
unimprov d machine has b n at work for some ti~e
in London, grinding out pamphlets with an automatic
,regularity.
Mr. ByeI' , however, ha a ul above pamphlet, and
believes that the n w improved machine, of which
,Jo ph J. Byers and Co. are the sole agent in Engla~d
-aud France, i d tined to make a general overturn m
ibe printing trade of the world. But it is be t to let
~r. Byers speak for himself.

W

"This machine,' sai~ Mr. ~.ver enthusia tically, "ha'!
solved the proble!1l '~Ith ~hich all printing encrinc r6
have. ?ean. grappling l1\ vam for th la t twenty years.
It will prmt at new paper peed f.rom an endIe. web
with !he pr .isio~ of 1\ fiat machine. It will not only
do thi , but It WIll fold, pa te, cut and d livcr at tho
same time. 'l'~e ~ach~ . are adaI t~cl to take pnmphl ts
or books varYlllg m WIdth and ontaining page which
are mnltiple of four up to thirty-two page '. 'l'h
ts
of thirty-two page can then be collated and books of
larger size made up. The old Feister wa' no u e exc pt
for the ,ery longest orders. The cylinder was c d in
wood, and the plate w re nailed in po .tion. It took. ix
or seven days to prepare for printing, and it wa not worth
while unle you had an order for at least a million copie. .
Orders for a million copies are not so plentiful as maller
orders. so it \l'a ab olutely necessary for g neral bu inCi
to provide a cylinder in which plate could be fixed more
rapidly. Thi object ha been attained in the new
machine. We can put on a plate with the utmo t
simplicity, and owing to the perfection with which all
the part have been made and put together, we can
undertake to print anythlng, and we ar not without
hope that som day we may even print TIlE REVIEW 0Ji'
REVIEW."

"Well," said I, "that will depend upon many things.
You certainly will not print it, unless you can print it
a well as it is being printed on fiat machine ."
"We will print it
ter," said Mr. .ByeI' , with calm
as urance. "We will print it better, more rapidly, and
more economically. That one machine," said he, pointing
to it with pride, "di pen e with the labom of about
thirty pair of hands. On man and a boy will upply all
the attendance that is required."
" I do not exactly admire thM," I said. "Your pasting
arrangement, for instancc, will d troy the indu try of
the girls who stitch the magazine ."
"All labour-saving apparatus," said Mr. Byer.. "in
the end, creat a fresh demand for labour. For one of your
stitching girls who i thrown out of work a a titching
girl two will be wanted to deal with the incrc.'l eel usines whlch the increa d facility of production will
inevitably bring into exi tence."
" Probably," aid I," but in the meantim - - Well,
well, go on with your machlne."
"No," said ]\fr. Bye1'8, "I am not going to explain this
machine, for I am not a mechanician, I am only the
holder of the patents. But here i Mr. Gray; he will
explain it true inwardness to you."
I turned to Mr. Gray, who, on being appealed to, gave
me a technical account of the machine, and the points
which differentiate it from any other machin .
The machine, he said, i designed to print pamphlet of
various size without the nece sity of having roller of
different diameter. It takes paper from the l' 1, feeds it
in, cut it into heets of the required length, print fir~t
one side of the sheet and then the other. The heet are
collected together, and a each sheet is collected it
is pa ted along the middle line, after which the
bundle of sheets is thrown down on to the cover placed
on the folding-table you see in front of the machlna

The shee and co.er are then folded so a to form
a pamphl t or book. Th.e pamp~11 t thu prepared,
beiDer already pa ted, roqlUl"e 1l0tlWlg more than to be
cut ~nd trimmed. The machine COD ·i i of four cylindCI'S ' two of them are forme, or printin"", cylinder, and the
othe: two hold the paper to be print d. In addition
to the cylinders there 0.1' the noccssn,ry ub idiary
machill s for cutting, collecting, pi ting and folding, all
combined in tbe construction 0 a to co-operate harmoniou ly for the end in view. The cylinder" are
sufficiently wid to take v ral row of printing plate
aid by id, aud they are ufficiently large in diam t r to
be able to print thirty-two page for ach revolution of
th cylinder. It i consequ ntIy poSl ibl to print from
two to bix or more complete book of tllirty-two pages
each, ide by sid , at each revolution. All this is done
with th a 1. tance of one man and a boy.
" '0"1' you under tand," chimed in Mr. Bye1' , "th .
t chnieal cl tail, I do not concern mys If [,bout th m, I
only see th enormou facility which thi machin gives
for the production of ci1'culars, catn,logues and pamphlet
of nil dp ription~, and printing of all kind ."
"I ther much demancl for enormous number of
pamphlet ?" 1 ked.
"Demand, ir," said ~rr. Byers. "Why Mother i"el"
Syrup alone requires 12J million copi of a tbirty~t\yO
paged pamphlet. One hundred and twenty million
evcry year."
" One hundred and twenty millions," id I, sceptically.
"Ye ," aid Mr. Byers. .. But let me introduce you to
Mr. H. K. Packard, from Chica<Yo, who ha accepted
a seat on the Board of the Engli h Fei ter Printing
olllpimy. Mr. Packard, a Managing Director, ha
mainly conh'ibuted to th enormou uc e. of' . J .
White, Limit d.'"
...
"Ye ," said Mr. Packard, "our annual con umption of
pamphl t i ' 12 million, aud I think thi machine will
enable u to get them done quicker and better than we
have been able to produce th m hitherto."
"But," said I, somewhat dazed with the figures,
.' do you mean to say that you actually di minate
throughout tbe world 12 lllillion pamphlets about your
syrnp ?"
"That i the figure," said Mr. Packard. "To. end
the~ out costs ns £100 a day in postage stamp, to say
nothing of the co t of private dclivery. We produce
the pamphlet in twenty different languages at pr nt,
and th bu ine i but in it infancy."
" But will you be able to print 120 million pamllhlets
on thi machine?"
"H.ow ~?u ~al~!" said Mr. Byer. "You see the two
mac~e, pomting to a cond imprOVed Fei ter which
~va belllg fitted up oppo it to the one which wa printmg from the old lectro. " 'fhe two machine will be
able to tur~ out 1HO millions of MotlJer eigel's yrup
pamphlet m a t",:elveD?onth ; but we 0.1' having machines
bU.IIt, each of wInch "ill be capable of turning out onethil'cl more work than the can do."
"It will take some bu ioo to keep them going and
there are not two Mother ein-els."
,
" -0," said Mr. Byers," but there i. no limit to this
kind of pri,nt!ng. We .are simply choked with ord rs,
a!lCl the eX1 ·tlllg machines cannot turn the work out in
time."
. "But ther i a limit, surely, to the world's con umptlOn of patent medicine pamphlet ?"
"No," said 1\11'. Packard, "there is no limit. We find
that the more civilised and highly developed and
pro perous a community is the lUore medicine it take .
In fact.'· said he. "l'OU can hardly have a better test of

the prosperity and civilisation of a commnnity than the
patent medicine it consume. It is invariably so. The
greater the health of the community the more medicine
it take, it is only the downright Sickly localitie wh ere
medicine seems to be at a di~ count; people 10 e heart. In
pro perous communititls, however, such a Jew Z aland
and Au tralia, the demand for medicine i simply inexhau tible. There is more syrup taken per square mile
in New Zealtwd and Australia than alJywhere else on the
world ' surface."
.
"But," said ~Ir. Byers, "we are not going to stick to
patent medicines, never you fear. We are going to priut
all the catalogues, and all the 0hool book , and all the
magnzine , everything in fact wliich ne ds to be quickly
produced iu cnormou qunntitie."
"Well," said I, "if you really can turn out raruphlet
at that mto then there is a chance of the paper which I
have dreamed of for many a long year."
" How? " said Mr. Byer .
"How? Why, if you can produce llamphlets a rapidly
as newspapers, the newspaper of the future will be in the
shapo ora pamphlet, and if you can get magazine printing at
newspaper pe d, illu trations and all, then the revolution
which you will make in the nt:wspaper trade, will be
greatcI' than the one you propose to make in the printing
trade. Just imagine the convenience of having a newspaper
which you can rt:ad without putting your neighbour's eye
out in a crowded railway carriage, and which you CUll
double up and put in your pocket as ea i1y as a magazine.
That i the line for yoU!" maehine if you can really do all
that you say you can."
" ir," said Mr. Byer , "we are going on all line,
newspaper lines a well as other lines. There is nothing
that thi machine cannot do. The days of the blank t
paper are over and ended."
"Well," said I, "we shall sce; but I rather doubt the
po sibility of producing your pamphlets at the peed
ou which you are reckoning.~
"We shall be able to deliver 240,000 copie of a thirtytwo paged mOl:ni~,g p~per with the ne,,: ~achllief. which .we
Magazme
are having bmlt, saId Mr. Byers, poSItively.
printed, folded, po. ted and cut in four hour, using ix
machine ."
.
" At what pride d~ you sell your machines?"
" At no price," saId Mr. Byers; "w~ wo.uld not sell It
for it weight in diamonds. The machllle I not for Eal .
TO sir it i too valuable a patent for the compauy to
pa;t with the machine ."
" Then" said I, " Mr. Byers, do you propose to keel)
the lion'. 'share of the printing of the world in your own
hand ' ?"
"Ye," said Mr. Byers, "that i what I l'eckon we are
going to do." From which it '~ill be en that Mr.
Byer. is as sauO'uine as he is auda~lOus.
.
The machine a I saw it working, was making from
sixteen to eight' en revolution in a minut. Mr. Gray is .
onfident that the machine will make twenty-rom' revolu·
tion per minute. He beli ve it is quit po .ible!o g t
the speed up to thirty, and even forty r volutions.m the
minut ; but that i , at the pre ent moment, not ill ~he
plane of realised fact. The machine, how v r, was domg
better work in printing the illu tration of toned block.
than auy other rotary machine that I have vcr seen. It
wu obvious that if thi could be done with a scratch s t
of plate, put on the cylinder without overlay.or mlderlay, much better re ults could be obtain d WIth pro~r
precaution. I left the building, feeling that the po 1·
bility of an improved illu trated Engli h Petit JOUt'lw/ of
handy shape wo. at la t brought within the palc of
practical po ibilitie.
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• . obviously a work of much industry and re «ouch."
DAILY NEWS.-" It is a diction:lrY of American words, phras-s,
and colloquillism,. . . . No t':'"' of exp~ess'o.n. which ~ay co~mend
itself to the favour of Eng'i.h·spea.kmg !!""ple In BntlSQ Ame ....ca or m tbe
W est Indies i. denied the bospltahty of Its pages. The work IS to be commended on every grouod,"
.
STA DARO.-' A glance at the large and comely volume o!, Amencanlsms which JI1r. John !S. Farmer has ju t published, should dISpel t!>e
mistake that American is no more than ordmary literary and colloquIal
Eoglhh"
LITERARY WORLO.-" So far as we can judge, it is singularly
complete in all respects, and cOlltains an accLtr .. te account of all th~
changes which our language h., undergone when Il'an'planted to the other
sia. of tbe Atlantic."
.
k
TH E WO RLD.-" Certainly the most complete and exhiu;tl.e war
or the kind ever attempted."
.
N~W YORK H ER .\ LD.-" 1.1051 completely and analyllcally
admirable."
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THE AUSTRALIAN

COuOl\\~S
(CHAFFEY BROS.,
E~tabl1shed

by SpecIal lcts of the Colonial Parliaments,

LIMITED),

ct Regulated by the Respectiye GoYernments,

Offer a pleasatzt occupati(m-a healthy life- a cheerfolllome-a so:1 of lmequalled fertility-producing by IrrigatiOH
rest/lis u1zparalleled in the annals of H orticulture-comfort, civilisation, and material prosperity combined.

Large Folio Illustrated Descriptive Work.
PRICE

21 ••

ad.

Gold Medal, Paris Exhibition, 1889.

PAMPHLET FREE.

Diploma of Honour, Edinburgh, 1890.

Half a Million Acres in the sunny and salubrious climate of Victoria and South Australia, on the
great River Murray, which affords an abundant supply of fertil ising water for the Irrigation of VINEYARDS and FRUIT FARMS and for the production, in assured quantity and excellence, of Grape.,
Oranges, Lemons, Olives. Apricots, Figs, and other Fruits (already so successfully grown in
Australia), by Cultivators with large and small capital, holding from Ten to Eighty Acres and upwards.
The Wines and Fruits of Australia are now in extensive demand in British and Colonial Markets •
.and there is a practically unlimited field for such production, under most profitable conditions to the Settlers.
SIR HERBERT MAXWELL, BART., M.P., writes :
" From time to time the door opens and the way is pointed to exceptionally promising fields of enterprise. Such seems to
be the case at the present time in the Irrigation Colonies on the River Murray, established under Acts of the Colonial Parliaments for the encouragement of 'intensive' horticulture and agriculture. . . . So far as can be gathered from careful
inquiry, both from documents ar.d friends who have visited the farms, the conclusion which may be fairly formed as regards the
~olonies of Renmark and Mildura is, that they are fields of exceptional promise for the enterp1ise of diligent, healthy men of active
habits, and the probability is that land in that territory will increase in value as time goes on. h

THE BISHOP OF BALLARAT (Dr. Thornton), visiting the Mildura Settlement in 1887, wrote:
" It were hard to help feeling interested in a place like this, the theatre of a grand experiment, now fairly started, in the
interest of human happiness." Revisiting Mildura in 1891, his lordship writes: .. Amazing advance I see around me in this
wonderful place. . . . I think an early prosperity. large in scale and most satisfactory in kind, awaits the enterprising popu'ation of Mildura."

THE BISHOP OF MANCHESTER (Dr. Moorhouse), late Bishop of Melbourne, speaking at Salford,
England, in 1888, remarked:
"The Murray, which runs through Victoria, was 2,500 miles long, ten ti~es as long as the Thames, and was bound to play
an important part in the future development of the resources of the colony. . . • By means of irrigation, it would maintain
an immense population, and lead to the accumulation of untold wealth. • . • The colony had a glorious future before it, and
would be, in fact, a little England without pauperism and without destitutioD."
.

From the Speech of HIS EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR of VICTORIA. (Lprd Hopetoun) in Laying
(\ the Foundation Stone of the Chaffey College of Agriculture at Mildura, in April, 1891:
. "1 nave long looked forward to the opportunity of seeing the settlement which has so recently sprung into existence, and
which appears to be growing in importance day by day. I congratulate you upon the satisfactory report of the local health
officer, and on the fertility of your soil, so suitable alike for the growing of the orange, the vine, and otiler fruit·trees. I have
been very much pleased with Mildura, and I think the success of the ellterprise will be a grand Uting, not only for Victoria, but
fur the wt.ole of Australia."
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Soap Makers
to Her Majesty
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THE W E DDING MORNING.
\Vhat happy recollections the above Picture recalls to those who have helped a Bride with her toilet I
Friends ask themselves, Has the Bride a thorough knowledge of .all the dnties nf a household, especially of that
ever-recurring worry, Washing Day and Spring Cleaning? Does she know what

SUNLIGHT

SOAP

can do? Does she know that for a few pence, without boi)jn~ or bleachin!!" she can, by using SUt\UGHT SOAP,
have all the household linen washed at home and made to look white a,s mow and fresh as roses ?
Happy is the bride who has been instructed in these matters, because it is on snch ~imple hoaoehold details
as these that the future happiness and comfort of herself and husband must depend !
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